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In the eighteen seventies the Australien Natives Aetooietion wee
e smell friendly society providing sickness end funeral benefits,
distinguished from a hundred other such societies only by a membership
limited to men born in Australia, and by a secondary aim, as yet
unfulfilled, of "mutual improvement" •

9y the end of the century the

association was reco nised in Victoria as an important pressure group and
opinion maker on all "national" issues, especially Australian federation.
The debates, journals, and public statements of the association are
primarily interesting for whet they reveal of the ambitions and preconceptions of the activists amom st the native-born.

The eighties

were a time of nativist assertion which sought to establish and define e
distinctly Australian character and national futures

the nineties were

necessarily too e constructive, as ideals were tested againat the realities
of economic crisis and the shaping of a federal settlement.

At times

the opinion of the native bom differed sharply from those of others in
the community, especially over their assertion of special rights and
duties in guiding national development, but more commonly the association*a
stand on public issues tended to reflect and crystallise the majority view.
further, the growth of the association demonstrates the effects of
far-reaching changes and continuities within Victorian sooiety.

It reveals

It

the clash of a large wave of young »an coming of a^e a ainst their
well-entrenched parents« the drift of young talent into the metropolis
from the declining gold-towns« the drive for enlightenment amoayst the
youths half-educated under Victoria's

lorious Education Act.

at the same time it ahowa the failure 'f

And

he native generation to cban*e

or evan much question the institutions and values of their elders notably their ready acceptance of the liberal belief in harmonious
social progress towards individual equality of opportunity.
In sum« the activities of the association give some insight into
the minds and circumstances of the more enerretic end asü^itioua of the
feneration coming to power at the end of the century.

Th* following thesis contains no material which has been accepted
f r the award of any other dagree or diploma in any othsr University
and, to the bast of my knowledge a:d belief, contains no material
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I

Th« Eighteen Seventies
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"A Irlendly Society

Foundation«

I
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(1871-81)

H«tive«”

CiiAFTLH

I

On 24 April 1871 advsrtiasraents trpurid in the Melbourne press*
inviting
Melbourne natives to attend a meeting toni ht, C-ri trade's
Hotel* Kliisbeth Street* for the format!on of a society.
7 e several dosen native-born sons of British immigrants attraoted by the
notice were confused about the object of the intended society, ’’some, from
the loose vording of the advertisement* thinking it was a society for
promoting protectionist principles* others taking it to be a now benefit
2
society1. 2
The convenor of the meeting* Ä. A. Robins, had hoped to
set up "a similar society to that formed by the natives of Sydney, called
the Australian Patriotic Society”* but a representative from the A.P.A*
failed to arrive and the meeting chose e primarily benefit« aim.

A

committee of twelve was elected "for the purpose of considering the
desirability of forming a 1 rlendly Society of Victorian Natives* for the
purpose of drawing up the rules".3
net vst e son of the soil* a native-born citlsen as opposed to an
lamlfrant*
The usage was common in America and Australia in the
early end middle nineteenth oentury, end almost unknown in n land*

1«

Argus 24 April 1871.

2.

ibid, 28 April 1871.

3.

"First inute Book of ths Australian Natives Association," April
1871 to June 1072, pp. 1-90.
Held at Australian Natives
Association Library, Melbourne)
hereafter Melbourne Minutes)
24 April 1871* p. 2.

2

In 1871 the friendly societies of Viotoria were onjoying a period
of rapid growth and expansion.
were direct

The longast aatabliahad societies

'nglish imports such as the Odd-fellows and the Foresters*

whose first lodges were mainly founded by iemigrant gold miners}
between I860 and 1870 the number of MUI.0*0*P* lodges in victoria increased
from 49 to 156, and of the A.O.F.* from 19 to 147.*

These lodges had

important sooial funotions in addition to their financial ones* providing
members with what was known in the it&glish context as "ceremonies and
convivialities"^!

ceremonial rituals with complex regalia for office

bearera* and alcoholic goodfallowship to follow.

By 1675 senior offioere

in the societies were trying to discourage both espeete of lodge activity*
but told a Royal Commission that they were powerful inducements to

6
prospective member*.
The sixties also saw the foundation of several new varieties of
friendly noolety* ell of which embraced the benefit* oereaonial* end
convivial funotions of the older lodges* but added tome »pacific objeot of
their own.

One important group was the temperance societies* which had

a total of 157 lodgaa by 1870}

these demanded an oath of Total

Abstinence as e necessary prerequisite of membership, and in theory a fall

4.

V.P.f. 1875-76 III 6«, p. 49-60.

b.

F.H.%f*H. Croaden.
The Friendly Societies In ngland 1815-75. (Manchester
University Preae*Tj&IJi-1 hereafter Oogdan, Friendly Societiesi
p. 115 at seq*

6.

eg* V.P.P.

1876 III 44* p. 100 q. 2094*
p. 105 qq* 1995-2002*
p* 156-7 q. 2868.

s
7
fro u grace csosnt suspension or even expulsion.
believed that

Seciotv leaders

embers joined, not merely for financial benefit, but

"for the good of the temperanee cause".7
8

Another group first founded

in the sixties, though not really flourishing until the next decade, was
those which night be described as 'national* societies - the Order of
St. Andrew, the St. Patrick's Society, the German Siok and Relief Society,
the Hibernian Catholic Benefit Society, and the Protestant Alliance the last two being sectarian rather than national, though the categories
tended to be coterminous.

All these had axoluslve memberships limited

by place of birth, aneostry, religion or, in the ease of the German
society, language, and 1 national* considerations were always Important
in their foundation)

thus for tho Order of St. Andrew)

jfhe original object of our society wee a national object,
the holding of game* and assisting aaoh other.
ffe found
that it could not ba do.e properly without bringing it
under the operation of the Kriendly Societies Act... 9

It «as undoubtedly the exansple of these exclusive national soolatioa
which inspired the founders of the Australian Natives Association, as It
was to be later known.

By 1871 almost 45* of the population wars native

born, and while the great majority of these were still ohildren,

m .born

Between 1861 and 1871 the total mala population of Viotoria grew by
75,000, but males under SO increased by the same amount, and males
between 20*55 deereased by 49,000. The average age was 25, but most
ware much older or much younger. (V.P.P. 1874 III no. 28, pp. 12*14).
See A.l. Hall, "So&e Long Period Offsets of the Kinked Age Distribution
of the Population of Australia, 1861*1961", Sconomic Record XXXIX (1965),
pp. 45-51, for e demographic explanation of the phenomenon. Hereafter
Hall, "Kinked Age Distribution."
7.

ibid, p. 268,

6090*6093.

8.
9.

ibid, p. 142, q. 5 09.
ibid, p. 198, q. 4108.

4

in the sixties as the gold-diggers married, settled, aid prospered,
sufficient were ooruing of age to move several of the existing friendly
societies to cater specifically for natives*

In 1370 the Sons of

Temperance founded a lodge for "satire Youth",and In the sane year
the Melbourne branch of the Order of St* Andrew broke away fron its exol sire

11
parent body to admit "all nationalities , especially natives*

The men

who gathered in Griwrade's Hotel oust hare been aware of a demand for a
sooiety catering for young nan who preferred to think of themselves not
as members of their fathers1 distinct "nationalities", but as natives all*
but thi-ir impulse towards nativ'sa^ went little further then thet*
The flrat meeting of the oosmdttee elected to prepare e constitution
heard the delayed explanation of "tha object and working of tha Australian
Patriotic Association” formed by the natives of Sydney, end agreed in
1

principle tc fora e similar organisation, but the oharter which they
drafted contained no speeifioally petriotie provisional

The objects of the eoolety shell be to raise from time to
time e fund by subscriptions, donations or other payments
an hereafter provided, for the purpose of relieving sick
numbers, defraying the expenses of funerals f members and
their wives, relieving distressed widows snd orphans of
deceased members and the necessary i£amagsnsnt of the Society*

natlvismi pride in native birth, shading into an assumption of
superiority) assertion of special rights for natives*
Sac Chapter II
page 47
below for e more detailed discussion.

10*

7.P.P.

11*

V.P.P. 1876 III 44, p. 182 q.2462.

12*

1876-76 III

66. pp. 68-69.

islbourne Minutes 26 April 1871, p* 8*

5

A second meeting limited membership to "Natives of /ictoria and over the
age of 16 years", sod fixed the meekly contributions at one shilling.
Another public meeting adopted this "sketch of the contemplated rules", and
aopointed a second committee almost identical with the flrat to fill in
the details.

About fifty members enrolled es founding members of "the

- 14
Viotorien Natives’ Assoolstion."
The ttiles Committee met helf a dosen times to drsft tho regulations.
They relind heavily on the experienoe of older societies, borrowing
eoleotieally to suit their needs)

the first object of the essoolstlon,

the clause dealing with benefit activity, was noted in the minutes ee

St. Patrick’s no. I with the addition of annuity and
assuranoa as in Independent Order of Reoheblte no. 2
es marked.
**

Scales of contributions end sick pay were also borrowed direotly from the
16
tables of other societies.

A member of the committee, Samuel Vincent

.Unter, was secretary of tha St. Patrick’s Society, end its rules were tho
natives1 most constant guide.

bnoontroversial clauses suoh as those

dealing with "intoxication at mootings" and "disorderly conduct” i<T were
taken unaltered, as were the membership provisions.

These allowed for

two types of members, benefit end honorary, of whioh the letter paid only

1A.

ibid, 2 .Aay 1671, pp. 4-5.

14.

ibid, 4

16.

ibid, 8 vay 1871, p. 11.

16.

tf.P.P.

17.

Melbourne Vinutes 26 June 1871, p. 25.

:ay 1871, p. 7.

1876 III 44, pp. 226-7, qq. 5064-5.

6

tan »hilling* a year, in advance, and was defined
to moan a nember having no olalm to any siok, funoral»
or mod leal benefit«. Ho ahall bo ineligible to hold
offloo, and ahall not vote on any quoation affooting the
pecuniary benefit*.
1
honorary lasmbership was oharaotoristlo of tho newer typo of friondly
sooloty with soae specific object beyond benefit activity.
The committee'# departuras from tho norm wore few, but significant.
Firstly» it decided not to lay down any compulsory regalia either for

aeabera or for officer*.

At the time this decision wee probably taken
by 18T5 Tinier for St. Patrick*s eyd other

on financial grounds*

witnesses for other societies were telling the Royal Commisaion on
10
Frie dly Societies of the problem* of expensive regalia.
Inter the
olauae «ms to

e given a nativlet interpretation.

Secondly, the committee ruled
That no member of thle association shall lntroduoe a
subject bearing upon religion or en illusion calculated
to exolte Sectarian feelings.
Whether by ohanae or intention» the effect of this olauae was to be to
encourage Catholics to join an association w*~ere they were free from
sectarian attack.

During the sittings of the oonaittee the rule wee

extended to inolude political aubjeots at well a* religious ones.

16.

Australian Natives Aseoolat on General Utwe»(pamphlett pp. l-*9^
Täieibourne i8fJJj hereafter A.3.A. Law*» 1873, pp. 7-8.

19.

V.P.P. 1876 III 44, p. 187, qq. 40*0-22.
p. 179
«. *088.

20.

Melbourne Minutes

28 June 1871, p. 24.

7

Thirdly« th# committee Inserted as the first aim of the association
the folloirlnp clauses

that the objects of the Association shall be to pronote the
moral* social, and intellectual improvement of its members*.•

This clause may hare been borrowed fron the dyd ey Australian Patriotic
Associations

James Sinclair, tha A.F.A. representative, had been eleoted

to the coiaaittee.

Certainly it had no parallel in Victoria*

None of

the friendly societies, not even those with strong non-benefit motivation,
mentioned any aim but t e financial in thair written constitutions, and
th# 1875 Commission found ainost no tree# of sotivitios aimed at mutual
iaprovsment.

22

in <ngland during tha elghtean forties some Odd fell owe

were oloseiy associated with the movement for Adult Sduoation, and branohea
built 1mature halls and libraries, and organ!sad lectures and assays to
■

■

promote "Intellectual and moral elevation"*

25

But any companion movement

in the colonial a.8*I*0*0*F. wee deed by the eighteen seventies*
This provision for "moral, social end intellectual improvement” was
to be the foundation of ell the A.N.A.'s later achievements, but for tho
time it remained no more then e provision.
Duri.v. the first few months of the society*s existence both this
decision und that concerning regalia war# in grave danger of reversal by
th# Committee of Management, eleoted under the new rules on 6 July, 1871,
with a membership ainost ldantioal to the drafting oommittess.

In early

21*

A.H.A.

22.

for exception to tha rula see Y.P.P. 1876 III 44, p* 228, q. 5140.

25.

Laws 1875, p. 5*

Gosden,

Friendly Societies, p* 152.

8.

«ugust a asmber -noved that tha society rfiould ad pt ton« form of regella,
to ba worn ln rrlend ly Society pageants and on other occasions requiring
24
son.« distinguishing insignia*

Debate on this motion continued lor several

aeetiofes - but not over the desirability of regalla,merely
it should take.

over the form

In mid-September one faction pushed through a proposal

for "a blue sash, with the Australian coat of arms emblasoned on the
breast”,^15 but tender* from a firm of military ta lor* proved too expensive.**
A sub-coffcjiittee was formed to seek out lower quotation*, but no aotion
was takent

presumably the coat was prohibitive.

The survival of the "mutual ioprovement" clause was almost as oasual.
In September, a few week* before the association was due to be fully
registered under the Friendly Sooietles Act, it occurred to the committee
that the inclusion of such an aim in the constitution might be illegal.
.ith due regard for priorities

It was agreed that the words in rules providing for the
social, moral and intellectual improvement of members
should be submitted to crown lsw offloors for approval*
and In the event of there not being sufficient time,
secretary to strike words out, aad forward transeript to
certifying barrister.

In the «vent the phrase was considered harmless and retained.

24.

Maibourne &inutes 3 August 1871, p. 38.

25.

ibid, 14

September 1671,

p, 44.

26.

ibid, 28

September 1871,

p. 50.

27.

Ibid, 21

September 1871,

p. 49.

9*

Th« naw Committee of Management was not « forward-looking body.
Individual members w«r« ambitious, active young »an, with good prospects
for sueoesss

thus Samuel Lyons, th« Traasurar, alraady ownad his asm

lagal praotioa, and 3« V, Winter was a formar nrintar* s apprantioa who
had racently baooma part-ownar of th« Harald,

26

Th« pr«sid«nt and rica-

prasidant had alraady aehiaved some public stand lag \

th« forner, J. iff,

flaming, was a Brunswick councillor soon to b« mayor, and th« latt«r,
J. F. L«Ti«n, was a nawly alactad aaabar of th« Legislative Assembly,
but th««« gentl«o«n ware largely figure-headai

th« r«al leadership cam«

from th« founding s«er«tary, II. A. Robins, who saw more clearly than th«
others the association's ohanoea for expansion.

And his efforts mat

concertad opposition.
Robins gave notio« in December 1871 of thr«« notions, two proposing
to admit Australian natlvas as w«ll as Victorian to th« association, and
th« third asking provision for the formation of branch sooi«ti«s "throughout
tha colonist".29

Th« now« night har« bean construed as premature in that

th« p«r«nt breach was not yat flourishing)

after achieving a total of

120 members in August, the highest figure reached for the rest of the
deoade, tha committee found difficulty in holding them, and by November
it was owad nearly £87 for arraars and unpaid antranoe fass«50

But on

28,

Anapreaa, (tha present journal of tha Australian Natives Association,
unbound copies in A,M.A, Library, Melbourne), ▼ Sfl961), p. 2.

29,

Melbourne Minutes 21 December 1871, p, 60,

30,

ibid, 28 November 1871, pp, 58-67,

10

the other hi d Robins nay wall have argued that the admission of
Australian natives would assist the flagging fineness«

Whatever the

arguments» Robins' amendments were blocked by a minority of members led
31
by the assistant secretary, James Celgan.
32
In Maroh 1372 Robins made a second attempt to carry his two proposals»
and on 23 April a special 'summoned meeting'» attended by all members on
pain of a fine, narrowly voted to adopt the changes«

33

This meeting also

saw the first attempt of many to remove the word "natives” from the
association's title«

In a spirit more national than

natlvist a member

proposed the "United Australian Association"» but reoelved no support,
flhetber

through the beginnings of natlvist prids» or msrsly through

spathy» members opted for Robins' suggestion of ths "Austrsllsn Motives
Assoeistlon"•
Weither the retention of the "nutusl benefit" clause nor the
constitutional changes made any difference to the functioning of the
«ssoeiatlon» whloh continued to model Itself very olosely on the older
friendly societies«

In 1872 the only activities net concerned with

medical benefits wars an anniversary ball and concert in April»

34

inspired

by e similar function hold by the St« Patriot's Soolety s few months
before»

33

and in fc'ay s deputation to ths government» seeking e lead grant

31.
32.

ibid«» 18 January 1872, p. 67.
ibid.» 26 Marsh 1872» p. 73.

33.

ibid» 23 April 1672, pp** 80-81.

34.

Argus 27 April 1872«

33 •

elbourne Minutes 29 February 1872, p« 33.

11

for association purposes such es had been «ad« years bafors to a fm of
the older lodgaa#'**

Tha deputation had no aussssa.

The dull round of business oould not hold tha interest of tha »ore
tetive committee «sabera.

Councillor Fleming wee cover a keen president

tad accumulated large fine« far non-attendances
re-eleotlon in 1372»
after only six months.

ha did mat stand far

Lemuel winter withdraw from actIts memberehip
2$

president in July 1272»
eeaaed by mid-1873.

17

29

J. F. Levies» 8.L.A., was re-elected vioebut hie attends nose bee mate infrequent and

Samuel Lyon» beoame auditor of tha A.’-.A. and

maintained only an Infraquant a d paternal intaroat.

In 1874 Lyons brought

In his young partner, uaer&e iurner, later premier af Victoria, to act as
eo-sudltor,

40

and Turner proved tha axeeptlen to tea rules

ha took a

keen Interest in tha management of tha aaeoolatlom and became a valuable
member.

The case of James Purvee» M.L.A. waa mare typieals

ha tea wee

introduced by hie fallow lawyer Lyona in July 1872, and enthusiastically
joined as a full benefit member,** but after only two meetings eased to
attend.

In 1878 ha converted hie membership to a non-paying "Ufa
42
Honorary* one* end remained aloof until the A.H.A’u activities offered
26.

ibid, 22 üay 1872, p. 81.

27.

ibid, 29 November 1871, p. 98.

28.

Argus

29.
40#
41.

tfelcourns Minutes (enclosure in last pegs).
Argus 17 January 1875.
Melbourne Branch Outgoing letter Bock, 1874-1878i includes letters
by James Golgsn in both his capacities, as secretary to Melbourne
branch end to Boards hold at A.2.A# librarys
hereafter Melbourne
Latter oak, 24 November 18T4 to Purvet.

42.

Melbourne Letter dock 14 Juno 1875 to Purvor.

5 January 1872.

It

43
more scope for kl« politloal talents.
#. a. Hobina was almost the only found Ing member to maintain an
active interest in tha association.

Hl« offorta to promote new branch#»

acre fruit ln 1373, with Victoria branch no* £4* ape lag in June and Bforth

41
Mal bourn# no* 8

in September.

Both started with about forty members,
48

ard torth kaibourna celebrated ita foundation with a ball*
•fforta war# alao nada to found a fourth branch at fiichaond.

Strenuous
47

Tha

difficulties wore compounded by the faet that under tha existing Act all
•uah branch«» bad ta ba registered and maintained separately from tha parent
body«
48
Koblos* energy generated these branch#a,
from extinction.

»ad night have saved than

unfortunately in September 1673 ha had to leave Melbourne

and tha A.9.A. to taka up employment in Jydaey, and subsequently died in a
49
•treat accident there*

His place aa secretary was filled by Jet*#a

wolgan, an unoonpromising conservative in Association affaire who was to
prove unsympathetic to other branches and fiercely jealous of Melbourne*s
position as premier branch»

lone of the infant branches survived long.

Robins* other soheaes for the easoeiatien fared a little better.

On

the day that he resigned, Melbourne elected a new president, James tf. 6«

43«

see below,

Chapter VIII.

44«

Argus 2 June 1873.

43.

Ibid, 1 Catcher 1873«

43«

"The Earlier Year#" nenuseript, A.fc.A. Library, n.d. (Cover» history
of A.X.A, In 1670*» fron minute-book sources no loturer available)j
p. 8.

47.

ibid.

48.

Argue 16 September 1873.

49.

a.lbiwra. Uttar book It ,~.pt.*b.r 187« to .11 br.nch ».er.t.rl...

18

Macintosh.

Macintosh, a Grand Secretary of the Order of St. Andrew,

we* well experienced in friendly society management}

more importantly

he waa eager to implement the mutual benefit clause in the A.K.A.'s
constitution.

In February 1874 frorth Melbourne no. 8 collapsed and

amalgamated with the Melbourne A.K.A., and in a press release reporting
this event the president oerefully defined his priorities.
As there is some misapprehension existing with reference to
the objects of this association, it may ba stated that it was
established in 1871 for the purpose of promoting the moral,
social, and intellectual status of members, who muat be
native-born Australiens.
There la also, in conjunction with
this, the advantage derived fr m a superior benefit seoiety. 0
In July while opening e new branoh et Ballerat Macintosh returned to the
seme theme)

although the A.M.A. closely resembled other friendly

societies its "greet object.•• wee to promote the moral social and
51
intellectual improve sent of our native-born colonists”.
At the same
meeting e new member of the Melbourne committee, William Gaunson, described
the association in natlviat terns that were to beoome oommonplaoe in the
eighties, but rang loud end strange in 1874)
the motto of t e society should bo 'Australia for the
AustralIans'• It would have the advantage over other
societies that there would be no seoreoy la the sh^e of
oaths, declarations, passwords or signs.
All was to be
open and above-board.##
and, by inference, "Australian".
80.

Argue 26 February 1874.

61.

ibid, 11 July 1674.
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kaolntosh and Garnison had an idaal picture

f tha A.l.A. and its

functions which was remarkably close to tha reality of tha lata alrhtiaa
and nineties.

In a latter to tha Argus one of than« probably ^aolntosh,

thus described an average branch meetingj

After tha general business is concluded, such as proposing
and electing new members, passing accounts etc., lectures
and essays on interesting and instructive topics are given
by members and, if necessary, debates ensue..• Our member«
represent ell grades of society end shades of opinion, from
members of the Government end Parliament downwards.••
9

The president was, in native parlance, 'blowing1.
obtain notable speakers,

54

Despite nuoh effort to

Melbourne branch seeas to have enjoyed only on#

lecture in 1574, from Macintosh himself, on ”Reminisoenoea of tha Hew
Zealand ftar".

56

Gaunaon also did his bit for Intellsotual improvement!

in Oetober the A.h.A* sponsored him to apeak at the Athenaeum on "Sketches
from Australien Author a".

re took the opportunity to put in a special

plea on bahalf of an infant Australian literature, moving the Argus to
mock "the nonsense Sir. Gaunaon talked on the duty of the oolonlal press
. 56
to set as wet nuree to suckling colonial authorlin&s •
Attempts to put the association in the public eye brought nothing
but criticism in its1bourne.

The letter to the Argue quoted above was

written to deny a charge that "the Australian Motives Association Is

55.

Argus
«Hndb*

64.

ibid.
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66.

Argus

11 June 1674.
15 January 1874.

5 October 1675.

15

composed for the Kreator part of »«aber« of a particular sect1*®7 a charge not entirely false, in that the proportion of natives of Irish
descent in the Melbourne A. fit. A. was euch higher than the community
average,

&

especially at ooamittee level.

Macintosh was almost an

exception amongst the Oolgans, Ieahys, and Malonys.
But Caunaon*s a d Macintosh's publicity was fully justified by the
response it drew in Ballarat.

A foundation member of the Ballarat A.N.A«,

rt^iiniaoing many years later about tha branch's foundation, credited
prase reports of their doings with oerrylng "AJVAlsm" to that oity.

His

account is worth quotli*; in detail.

$

The 1871 percentage of smle ftoman Catholics (not Irish, but the figures
probably approximate) in Victoria wee about 18%, sod in Melbourne about
four percent higher.
The proportion of Irish names In the llete of
new members was nearer 50% - 11 out of 84 in 1878,
5 out of IS in 1875,
4 out of 7 in 1876.
By contrast in Ballarat branch (Ballarat's Cathollo % * 17%) thsre
was only ona Irish name amongst tha founding fathers, and none on the
coüasdttee for the first decode.
(V.P.P. 1872 11 no. 54; Melbourne Letter Book 1872-76; Balleret
linuto Book I.)
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It was our habit - wo members of a *se ool', desirous of
improving our minds and generally helping to make our great
city greater - to meat near tha antranoa to the City Hall
aftar our day1« work waa o’er a d dlaouaa tha topics of
tha day.
That waa about tha ysars 1870-73*
/Va were mostly olarka and indoor employees at various oity
establishments*, .we anjoyad our informal gatherings, and
began to faal that something of mutual benefit was accruing
to ua, to say nothing of matters that tendad to tha betterment
of our community.
It waa to auoh gatherings that tha hallsrat City Brarch of
tha iJ.it owes it« birth.
tha Association had taken root
in Melbourne, • •• and it same to ba realised that tha
institution had virtues that made tha formation of a Ballarat
branch desirable*
At any rata* the new body had bean
reported in tha delbourne press as having been given to
discussing public matters, such as wa had bean debating at
our street corner*••
«fa already had our South Street Society debates, which soma
of us attended, but tha A.M.A*, or aa wa dubbed it, tha 'Natives'
Association', offered something that 'south Street* did not,
fis», mutual welfare organisation, plus debating etc., features
of certain friendly societies*
By 'mutual welfare organisation'
I mean alak and funeral benefits*
The idea of oo munieating with the Melbourne people appealed
to us*** the desired information duly came to hand, and with
ona accord tha 'Sturt Strebt Debaters' turned th eras a Ives into
tha 'Ballarat City Natives'*

If this account is accurate - and whera it can ba oheoked it la tha nSturt street Debaters" needed no enoouragemeat from Gaunsopfsnd
Macintosh in tne pursuit of "moral social and intellsotual improvement"*

5b.

"Genesis of A*N*A* in Ballaratt
as told by tha lata dr* Norton
Sltoh (member first oomalttea) to a Ballarat journalist, many
years ago*
Copied from notes taken at that time,"
by A. S.
Rash*
ounusoript, n*d*
In possession Ballarat Branch•

.

.

17

In Molbourn« sort was »«id of this than dona» but Ballarat members
lamed lately beeatini involved in battering both themselves and thalr
community,

By Se tember the braneh was pledging ita support for tha

arly Closing Association, an organisation seeking shorter working hours
for clerks, shop assistants, and other "indoor employees", and under
taking a course of improving debates on suoh topics sstflhich is the most advantageous member of the community
A Spendthrift or a Miser.
Was Hannibal or Napoleon the greater general*
Was the -Sxseution of Charles I juetified.
should Capital bunishnent be Abolished.
In two months the member ship rose to seventy.
heronry members Interested only in

60

about half of whoa were

on-benefit activity.

In AUrUst 1874 tbs A.N.A.'s expansion into the gold towns was
confirmed by the foundation of a braneh at Sandhurst.

Like Ballarat this

was founded through the Initiative of loeal natives, with no assistanae
from Melbourne beyond the forma! opening ceremony.

Cue of the founders

was T. P. Devine, who had also been a neither of Melbourne*s first
committeeI

perhaps it was through his influence that Sandhurst's

activities tended to resemble those at Melbourne rather than Ballarat,
with little interest in mutual improvement.

In September an attempt

59.

Ballarat Branch Minute Books. 1874-1800»
bound volumes in
possession Ballarat Branch»
hereafter Ballarat Minutes»
17
Septeober 1874 et seq.

60

"The Earlier Tears", p. 16
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was mad« to form a branch at South v el bo urn«, without success.
So at the and of 1874 the A.K.A. had four branches, Melbourne,
hallarat, Sandhurst, and the Victoria branch at Collingwood, with a
total benefit membership of 175
members»

82

and perhaps an equal number of honoreiy

by comparison, the Protestant Alliance, also founded in

1871,

hed fourteen lodges and 887 benefit members, and other young societies
vsrs graving almost as fast.

The A«N.A.*s slow growth at a time when

almost all its fellow soaieties were flourishing must hive been pertly
due to its ohronio inability to retain oapable leadership, and perhaps
to confusion between its financial and * improving' functions.
latter aim may even have deterred a isas membership!

The

figures available

for 1874 suggest that the A.h.A. was attracting a different kind of
membership from any other society, with more professional men, more
clerks of all kinds, s few leas skilled artisans, and many fewer labourers
than the average.^
The establishment of branches beyond the metropolitan area
immediately caused difficulties about statue.

Melbourne members, and

1 The A.K.A. figures are really too small to permit accurate comparison,
but the trends are interesting.
The A.N.A. had almost three times
as manv 'professional* men as the average friendly society figure, one
and a half times as many trade olerks, four tinea as many exchange clerk»,
and approaching half as many labourers.
See Appendix
ha
for
full details.
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especially the secretary Janes Colgan, had a fix ad view of tha branehas
as necessarily subservient to tha mother society, while tha branehas tended
to assume equality.

Tha first quarrel arose over the very opening

ceremony at Ballarat, whan the new branch refused to pay for expenses
incurred without prior consultation.

A note from

olgan refusing to

63
brook disobedience from subordinates

only stiffened their opposition,

and it took s personal visit from iiel mourns * s treasurer to effect a
compromise.6*
President

aclntosh was more aware of the need for cooperation.

fh#

association rules in foro# in late 1874 had been certified for only eighteen
65
months, arid were due to expire on 31 December.

laolntosh took tha

opportunity to persuade his branch to call a conference of delegates from
all branches, Mfor t a purpose of revising the existing laws and appointing

66
s board of dirootors to govern tha Association".

All bra ohea being

favourable, tha conference met on 9 November, 1374, when country members
were

»

„ 67
dawn to the races •

Ballarat, Sandhurst, and Collingwood all sent two delegates as
83
requested by tha convenors)

Melbourne chose to sand four.
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Melbourne Letter Book 9 October 1874 to Swlfte.
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ibid, 18 fcbruery 1875 to Swifts.
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ibid, 17 Ootober 1874 to Devine.
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ibid, 17 October 1374 to Devine.
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10 &ovemb*r 1374.

No record
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•xiata of the discussions« but they were probably atorrayj

Ball«rat

delegates reported to their branch that

Th« object of tha Melbourne delegates seemed to ba to make
tha Association aimply a benefit association without resrd
to any other advantages to ha gained by tha organisation but that ^tha Ballarat delegates^ ... had contended for an
alteration of tha rulaa with a view to making tha Society
ona fitted for improving tha mamhara.

But geographic factors gave to1bourne tha effective viotory.

Tha question of revision (ar«s4 ••• referred to a committee
selected from the delegatee and which necessarily • •• fwaa}
composed of Melbourne delegates.

Tha sub-committee - Colgan, macintosh, and a Mr. Mey from Collingwood •
found tha revision nor« difficult than expected.

Colgan wrote in 1st«
70
Kovember that tha bust nass was proving "no treat"«
and It was soon clear

that tha new rules could not ba ready for registration by 31 December.

At this point

elbourne apparently reregistered the existing rules« and

wee in two minds whether te continue with the new draft« especially In
view of the current sittings of a Koyal Commission appointed to revlasr tha
existing legislation on friendly societies.7^

iut tha work want on.

Ballarat arid Sandhurst kept in close touoh with the subcommittee« receiving
reports

72

and submitting suggestions«

73

and the draft waa completed in

69.

Ballarat Unutea 10 Deoe Jeer 1874.
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May 1676.
Then all prograss ceased.

Tha first daisy was oausad by a quarrel

oTar tha allocation of printing costs batwaan tha branches, which
ended with Sandhurst* • prasidant aoouslng Mai bourns of "over stopping
thslr position" and "totaily ignoring tha branches"*

74

As a result

no oopiss of tha draft wars printed, and branohas wishing to consider
tha new r> las had to wait in turn for a single handwritten copy.
75
Melbourne delayed consideration of this until July,
no deoision)

and than reached

«ambers seen to have decided to sit on tha draft until

tha Royal Coralssion had finished its deliberations*
Macintosh resigned, presumably in disgust*

At this point

In August Colgan told tha

Commissioners, on behalf of tha association, that rules providing for
a central administration ware "already drafted", but that

The opinion amongst the branohas now is that, as this
Commission has gone so far, to wait until tha report of
tha Conuai salon comes ini
but if it was determined to
establish tha head, it could be dona in three months from
the present time*** ”

Colgan*a oalm assurance that ha spoke for all tha branohas was
hardly justified.

Ballarat and Sandhurst had bean plaguing him sinoa

July with requests that ha oall a new conference and ciroulata copies
77
of tha draft laws*

In October tha newly formed Geelong branch also

74.

Ibid, 22 June 1875 to Devine*

75.

ibid, 19

76.

V.P.P.

77.

Argus 16 July 1875
to uevine*

June 1876 to Devine.
1878

III

44, p. 227, qq. 6098-6112.
and Melbourne Letter Book 10 July 1876
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78
aeked to see the draft,

end when Sandhurst finelly got hold of e
79

oopy it wee eagerly circulated amongst the brenehee outside Melbourne,
lor wee Collingwood satisfiedj

by tforember its president was so

exasperated at the delay that he attempted to bypass Melbourne and
oonvena a second conference himself.

Melbourne protested with

dignity that "they were much surprised indeed at fhis}...usurping the
functions of the Sub-Committaa«.."

80

Melbourne was finslly mowed to action by s change in its leadership.
Macintosh*s succsssor hold the position only until tiovsmbar, when he
was forced to resign on s no-oonfidenoe motion» and replaced in a
fiaroaly oontaatad election by William baunson, who probably won on a
platform of unifying tha association.
supplied wit

The other brsnohss ware promptly

additional oopies of tha draft» and tha sub-eommittee
81

convened e second conference of delegates for late December.

But

after the delays and recriminations, the branches were not enthueiestle.

8E
Geelong complained that the tltr* was inoonvenisnt,

and Sandhurst

repliad in terms that led folgen to drew the branch* s attention to
"the very uneourteoue language used in that letter end to state that
the Association is not in tha habit of receiving letters of that
.
.
* 85
character"•

ook, 21 October 1876 to Meenan.
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83.
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3 December 1876 to Field.

«illiam Qaunson was less concerned than Colgan for the dignity
of "the Association" - by whioh tha secretary meant tha Melbourne A.SUA. and more for tha suooaas of tha conference.

Fearing a boycott, ha

wrote to all branch aresidente in tarsia both conciliatory and

hortatoryt

It ia of tha utmost importance that thasa proroaed turn
rules ba finally adopted without i'urt ar dal ay, and I
therafora i eg that you will endeavour to tend two
delegates of axperlsnoe, who will hava a fair knowladga
of what it required to aid in t a aattlaaent of tha
various difficult queatione which it ia very dasirabla
should ba asttlsd on a firm basis for tha lasting banafit
of tha whola sooiaty.
1 ha vs not baan an offioe-bearer
in tha Sooiaty for tons little time past and an not
tharafora in spy way rtsponaibls for tha daisy which has
occurrad in this matter but in view of tha delay* •• I
now dawn it my duty t state, In order to prevent tha least
apprehsnsioa, that tha parent Aaaoolation la not, in tha
slightest dagree, anxious to arrogate to itself any of
tha functions whioh properly belong to tha various branches
in tha management of their cam internal affairs, and daalra
to sxpreaa my sincere hooe that a coda of rulaa will vary
shortly ba adopted for tha welfare and harmonious working
together of tha whole sooiaty, toward» 4 he attainment of
which desirable objects 1 rely with every ooufidenoe on
receiving tha fraternal and hearty co-operation of tha
Ballarat {-etc.4 Branch.
In order to attend our Association
throughout this colony and largely increase the membership
of each individual Branch, tha first maxim which, in ay
opinion, should ba thoroughly realised among us, and
experienced by every one of ue, ia t a old saying that
•Union la Strength* •
All tha branches responded enthusiastically, and a total of tan
delegates mat in Melbourne in lata December 1875.

Melbourne branch

returned, not president uaunson, but tha "delegates of experience",
Macintosh and Colgan.

84.

Tha draft provided for tha direction of tha

ibid, enolosure, 18 December 1878, öaunson to all branoh
presidents.
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association by an annual conference of delegates iron all branches,
which would elaet an executive board of four directors to earry out
day-to~day

anagementj

controversial issue

it proved generally acceptable.

The only

was a proposal from Ballarat that the prohibition on

political discussion should be removed from the rules, and this was

S5
carried after some debate.

The foundation soard of Director* included

James macintosh as president. Simon Cadden, founding president of Ballarat.
as vice-president. James Golgan aa treasurer, and Thomas Devine as

86
secretary
cut union was n t yet aohieved - the drift had to be referred to
all branches for approval, and despite Geuneon'• victory In hovember.
Melbourne branch was far from committed to the sohnae.

In January the

bra ch's trustee, the founder Samuel %ona, objected strongly to the
establishment of soy Board of Direators at that time.
1876 "a

87

and on 10 February

numerously attended meeting of the ielbourna Branch” unanimously

resolved
That it is inadvisable to talcs any steps towards revising
the rules of the Association until legislation has taken
piece upon the report of the Friendly Societies Commission.
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Afhen the secretary to the Hoard of Directors« Thom«« Devine, wrote undor
his new titls remonstratl £ against this decision« Colgan replied with
ths utmost dignitya
I hsvt boon inatruoted by ths general mooting of ths
«»• association..« to return to you your letter*•• and
to inform you that ths Australian Ketivea Association
doss not reoognlse any Hoard of Directors« and thsrsfors
do not knoar any ^ so ret ary of such s so-called body«
And ss usual hs signed himself "Secretary Australian Nat ire a Association".
Ho*over genuine their rsluctsnos to anticipate ths dseisions of ths Royal
commission« Colgan and other founding Melbourne member• vers also moved
tc delay by the prospect of their organisation being demoted from "the
Australian Satires Association" to "Melbourne French no«I"«
So alter two years of effort the organisational structure of the
association remained <*Uit# unchanged.

saderahip by two progressive

presidents had done little to widen Melbourne members* concept of their
ereetion'a functions and future«
The period was s most unproductive one for the parent branch.
Membership was declining« from 65 at the end of 1874 to 49 in 1876«
There was almost no lntarsst In non-benefit activityj

90

Gaunson introduced

e few speakers to branch functions« but only on formal occasion« when
91
no provision was made for audience participation or debate«
And attempts
*9.

ibid« 26 February 1876 to Devine.

90.

V.r. . 1875-76 111 66 end
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Argua 20 July 1875 and Melbourne Letter

ook 51 January 1876
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at financial expansion proved fruitless.

In Ootobar 187b a second

92
attempt to » et a government land grant failed,

and in march of the

following year an abortive conference w*>a held with the St. Andrew's
Society to consider the possible joint ownership of a land grant, to

95
which St. Andrew's held what proved to be rather dubious

94
title.

Much wasted energy went in attempts to found new branohes}

often

95
lengthy letter meriting by Colgan came to nothing,

and even when branohea

ware successfully established they seldom survived for long.

Gaelong

96
branch, founded in August 1875,

collapsed efter about six months, and

in ths following year branches at Richmond and
lives.

In

au

V

tiroy had evan ehortar

ust 1876 the ailing Victoria branch at Colllngwood had
97

to ba amaliLSiTttted with its parent body.
was the rrehran branch, founded in July 1876

The only laeting success
■■

8

and surviving until 1880.

The picture in the gold-fields branohes wee less gloomy.
was flourishing)

Sandhurst

Its membership grew from 55 in 1874 to 67 in 1876

and in the latter year it fathered a fledgling branch of 15 member# at
Zaglahawk

99

• probably through Jevine's effort« in hie unacknowledged
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p. 1276-77 for accusations of sectarianism and political pressure
in t>e acquisition of the land.
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Cupidty is secretary to thi Board of Directors.

Ballarat's inaugural

membership of 40 had declined sharply to only 18 in Jecenber 1874, but
by late 1876 it had slowly risen to 28 and continued to increase.
Ballarat's loss of members hardly affected the attendance at meetings
or the enthusiasm of debate.
" iturt

treat

In 1875 the sa^e core of about twenty

e atersv argued auoh topical questions at "Is tha sale of

intoxicating liquors advantageous to tha ^tate" and "The State and Free
aid Compulsory -ducation".

In November the trend towards involvement

with 'public iaauas' waa briefly checked.

A teat motion was introducadi

that the following question be permitted to oe discussed
at tome future meeting of the Association '-Vhich is most
beneficial to a country Free Trada or Protection'»
This issue was probably the moat controversial political question of 1875,
and under tha existing association rules the president had little choioe,
despite strong opposition, other than to rule tha motion out of order.
It waa this decision which led the *allaret delegates to the conference
of December 1875 to have the clausa prohibiting political discussion
removed from the new Laws.
Having won thalr point, members then ehose to ignore Melbourne's
refusal to ratify tha oonfarena#'$ decisions.

In ^aroh the president

ruled that the issue wee near within the constitution, and the debate
proceeded.

It proved to

e heavily biased in favour of Free trade,

10.

Ballarat minutes 17 Soveotber 1875.
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ibid, 1 December 1875

with the great majority of committee Hubert taking the anti-daaocratio
aid a of the argument.

101

In the months that followed political debetee

continued so consistently that members felt the need to vary the diet
with a little "Drama and Literature"#108 and two consecutive evenings
were devoted to readings from Shakespeare.
moat popular form of entertainment.

But debates remained the

The question of "Assisted

immigration” waa debated for two months, September to November 1876, end
104
finally '’unanimously decided in the negative"•
f.hile uallarat ignored the uneaended state of the Laws, Sandhurst
kept pressing to change them.

In June 1876 Devine wrote to the other

branches attempting, as secretary to the Board, to convene another

135
üooferenee.

Lallarat was enthuaiaatio,

but Melbourne declined In

ioy terms, referring uevine to Oolgan'a February latter refusing to
acknowledge hit existence.

1 s6

he parent branch maintained this position until October 1878, when
it finally agreed to a third conference, despite the fact that mo friendly

*
society legislation would be introduced that session.

It appointed as

m
The Royal Commission did not finish aittiig until Larch 1876. (V.P.P.
1876 III no. 44)
The i riendly Societies Law* A»erdment Bill received its first reading
on 21 August 1877, (V.P.D.
1877-8 Vol. 27).
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29

delegates the perennial Coif an and ita new president, V. H. Lesy,
Gaunson haring resigned in September to oontest a seat in the legislative
10T
Assembly.
Delegates from Melbourne, Ballarat, Sandhurst, Raglahawk
and irahran met in Melbourne early in November, to rote unanimously
That in the opinion of this mectinr it is desirable that
a change should be made in the government of the association
ard that a board of directors should be formed for the
management thereof;
that the board of director* should
consist of fire members, vis. president, two rice-presidents,
treasurer and seoretary.
Sech delegate pledged his branch to work under the new Hoard end Laws
unt 1 January 1877, Hwhen the Annual Conference will meet and report
upon them for their final adoption".

The chief presidency went to Hf. H.

Leay, Colgan and Devine continued as treasurer and seoretary, and the two
vioe-preaidenciea went to the presidents of Saplehawk and Ballarat.
Thus Melbourne retained its two officers upon the board, but the addition
of a second vice-president meant that they oould be outvoted by the other
branches•
Melbourne members permitted themselves one more obstructionist
gesture;

they delayed the annual conference well beyond the planned

January 1877 by refusing to consider the new rules until every member
109
HO
had received a printed oopy*
put by March all were satisfied,
and
the Conference met on 4 *5 April to final ly ratiry the laws and to
eleot the first permanent Board.

Few oranges were made to the existing
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l7
arrangements.

branch representation on tha i>osrd r«rained the same,

and no important amendments were made to the laws*
as president by a

Leay was replaced

>ew member of the ielbourne oomoittee, Thornes O'Callaghan«

a polios prosecutor end speaker oi considerable ability;

he took on

the leaderahip of the association after a membership of only 6 months.
It was agreed that the rules would coma into force on 1 July, arid each
branch was asked to pay £2 "towards ths preliminary workings of the

^ „

officers .

111

ftith the proviso forbidding political disouasion finally removed from
the Laws, the activists at Ballarat were toon pushing for deeper political
involvement*

In October 1877 Simon Caddan, founding; president and

radical of the branch, moved

That the various branches of the Association be requested

to oo-operate with this Branch in endeavouring to obtain
an alteration in the bend Aot so as to allow Australians
the privilege of selecting lend throughout the Colony,
without complying with the residential clause. ***

The use of the term "Australian" was e deliberate rejection of "fcative"
in favour of a less 'foreign-sounding' description of the native-born,

113

without any loss of natlvist intent*
/he demand for privileged treatment drew a surprisingly favourable
response;

114
every branch reported its membsrs to be "rest happy to co-operate."

111*

Ballarat «JLnutes 18 April

112*

ibid, 31 October 1877.

113*

ibid, 26 June 1876.

114.

1877*

ibid, Bovember-beoeaber’end Melbourne Letter Book 18 December
1877 to Devine*

SI
Ballarat had not expected suoh unanimity, and spant several meetings
looking for praotioal waya of putting thair resolution into sffeeti
in January 1878 thay sol rad tha problaa by raf erring it to tha Board,
"to ba dealt with ty them aa tha head of tha Association" •

Dal agates

to tha forthcoming annual conference ware also instructed to raise tha
matter there, but as "a general one, and not exclusively for Natives"•

118

In response the executive suggested a petition to the Government,
drafted a rough copy, and sent it to Ballarat for revision.

But dal^

and tha movement away from native rights had sapped members' enthusiasm**
action on tha draft was deferred from meeting to meeting until lata
110
May, whan it was finally amended and sent on to Sandhurst.
Sandhurst
forwarded tw draft, with comments, to

sglehswk, £aglehawk to Prahran,
117
and so on, until all the branches had aada suggestions for *~aondnsnt.
At this point the secretary of the board returned the file to balleret,
which promptly referred it back to the board.

113

Nothing more was

heard of tha project.
After this Ballarat forgot lte plane for political aetion, but its
political dissuasions grew still mere topical and controversial.
months war# taken up with "Tha political aapeot of the Country"

118.

ballarat Minutes 9 January 1878.

118.

ibid,

117.

ibid, 7 August 1878.

118.

ibid,

119 •

ibid,

27 May 1878.

14 September 1878.
22 uenuary 1878.

Several
110

and

1*0
"Electoral *efora",
of the

and ln September the branch debated the Merits
121
«fora Pill then before the Victorian Legislature.
Only one

»ember spoke end voted In favour of this bill, and opposition was voluble
and virulent}

the clerks of Ballarat apparently disapproved of the

democrat ~arry.
T*e first boards of diraotors were neither dynamic nor efficient.
There wea little possibility of them handling 3allarat*s petition!
inexpert ance ard lack of eo-ord Inst ion meant that the normal management
of the association was more than they could cope with.

Almost the first

duty undertiken by Devine was the collection of membership statistics
from the various branches for the purposes of ths Viotorian statistician.

l:

however, after he had collated all the figures the president Callaghan
decided In January 18TB that ae the new rules had not been registered,
pending the implementation of the new Act, "on this occasion each branch
should send in its own returns".

125

Colgan hsd already written to the

Statist, flatly denying that to® brarohes wars "at present controlled by
any head body".

124

Great canfusion resulted, with some branches holding

their returns until they could consult the Board at ths Annual Conference,
which began 30 January.

Returns were due to t e Statist by 31 January,

120.

ibid, 6 February 1878.

1*1.

ibid,4 Sept «nib er, 1878.

122.

Lelbourne Letter hook

28 August 1677 to uevine.

123.

ibid, E4 January 1876

to Devine.

124.

ibid, 17 January 1878

to Huyter.
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end only Ballarat and Eaglehawk returned their forms In tine
n
126
compilation.

for

The other major activity undertaken by the board vae formation of
new branches«

In February 1678 James Colgan, now secretary to the

board in place of Devine, circularised all branches
notifying the Intention of the coard to sake an endeavour
to fora kindred Societies in the sister oolonies. and
asking if the branch can assist in the matter.
Ballarat and Melbourne members both supplied names and addresses of
"gentlemen resident in Sydney end elsewhere who would probably intarest
127
thamselves in the matter",
but nothing more was done.
In fact tha
first two boards ware notable for thsir laek of eetivityj
the 1877
126
129
board at lasst met twiee in July 1877
and January 1878,
but in
1878

'Callaghan unceremoniously allowed board meetings to lapse, "there
130
being no business of importance to transect"«
At the 1879 annuel conference this dormant body was removed from tha
control of Melbourne branch by tha election of two Bellarat officer*,
Simon Cadden and Fred Weinwright, to the key positions of president and
secretary.

Mo dramatic changes resulted)

the takeover is more

significant as one facet of a speetaouler expansion of membership and

128.

V.P.P. 1878-79 II

4, p. 87.

See Appendix

126«

Bellarat Minutes 20 February 1878«

127.

"The Safiier tears", p. 80.

126«
129.

Melbourne Latter Book 19 July 1877 to Devine.
ibid, 18 January 1878 to Devins.

130.

Ibid, 24 July 1878 to ffaiosrrlght«

IA.
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activities by Bsllsrst branch.
well planned«

The whole prooeas was deliberate and

In early 1879 a committee was appointed to consider

Mthe best means to be adopted to bring the Association more prominently
151
before the public"«
It reported firstly, that meetings should be
held elsewhere than in a hotel, end secondly, that a prepared circular
should ba distributed ee widely as possible, in "newspapers, Foundries.
Factories, Aorksheps etc."
out.

155

Three hundred copies were liter given

In the ss^ spirit s bra. oh meeting decided to oircularlse
members of Parliament and other influential gentlemen
in the Colony to support the Association by becoming
either Life Honorable Members or Patrone«•• many gentlemen
would be glad to connect themselves with the Assoeiation
and their doing would greatly advanoa tha Association« fslo^

Ballarat*s burst of publicity was contemporaneous with the discovery
of new deposits of gold in the area

and energetic salesmanship and new

prosperity combined to produce dramatic increases in membership - from
37 in 1878 to almost double the following year, rising steadily to 173
by tha end of 1882«

By comparison Sandhurst*s membership dropped from

86 to 55 in 1878 and failed to recover before 1882, while Melbourne's
numbers remained constant at about 40 tnd smglehawk and Prahran collapsed
entirely«

ISfi

The same factors of publicity and prosperity also lad

131«

Ballarat Minutes 20 «arch 1879.

152.

ibid, 3 April 1879.

.

133

ibid, 15

Hay 1879.

154.

ibid, 12 June 1879.

135.

taken from V.P.P. 1879-80 II 56, for 1878.
1880-81 III 52, for 1879.
1881 II 10, for 1880.
1885 II 2, for 1881
1884 II 6, for 1682«
See Appendix IA.
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Ballarat to replace Melbourne as the pri .e founder r>f branches:

fifteen

brauche« were inaugurated between 1880 and 1833, and all were founded
through Ballarat's influence except perhaps two, Hiohmond and Benalla.
both of which failed to survive«

Most were in the old gold areas

near to Ballarat - nuninyong, Hadden. Clunes and Creswiok to name only
a lewj

others like Stawell. uurtoa and Horsham grew further to the west.

The motive springs of this drive to expand may well have lain in
the strong tendency to net ivies evident in Ballsrat proceedings from early
1879«

It was first made public in July of that year, when the branch

took exception to "an Advertisement published by Dr« L. L. Smith in whleh
he refers in a very slanderous way to Australians", end asked "sister
brauche* to oo-operat# with this branch in requesting the Board of
„ 136
Directors to have the objeotionable clause withdrawn •
The sister
branches were unco-operatives

Prahran wrote that the branch "considers
137
it nonsense and declines action".
and Melbourne more politely suggested
"t at the libml is one which bear* its own refutation on the face of it".
Ballarat referred the matter to the Board for eotion. but then withdrew
it "in deference to the wish of all t w other branches" and wrote to Dr«
139
140
Smith without association support.
©thing was achieved.

136.

Ballarat Minutes 10 July1879.

137.

ibid. 24 July 1879.

138.

Melbourne Letter Book 25 July 1679 to ttainwrlght.

130.

Ballarat Minutes 7 August 1879.

140 .

ibid. 29 October 1879.

138

56.

Sven before the Smith episode, Miayi and debates war# beginning
to include considerations of race and nationalise.

An «stay oa nTh#

Source of Britain's Greatness" proved highly popular, being given four
times In two yaarai

lta author located tha aouroa la th# sterling

Anglo-Saxon character! at lea of tha drltiah people.

la itaroh 1879

Aainwright lectured on "The rederation of tha Auatrallan Colonies",

141

an! in November Cadden imroduoad a debate on "tha Chinas# question"
which took on a highly racial ton#.***
foster members' nationalism)

Oaddan also lookad to symbols to

ln early 1880 ha moved tha branch to

purchase, after soma quibbles about tha cost, a large Australian flag
for use on offiolal occasions.

145

Tha branch also ordered fifty ribbons

bearing a Shite star upon a blue ground"

144

for «embers1 personal

adornment.
This Interest in native rights sod oharioteristies was almost entirely
limited to tha tallsrat branch.

elbourns snowed an occasional awareness
145
that tha association had soma sort of nativist and national basis,
but
naver to the paint of notion.

Sandhurst was so unoonosrned with nativist

ooDs id orations frit in August 1678 it passed a motion admitting as
members "persons arriving in tha Colonies up to tha Age of 10 years",
and tried to write the ohange into the association's constitution at tha
147
J
_
next conference.
Ballarat and Aelbourne both objected strongly and tha

141.

ioid, 50 ^areh 1679.

142.

ibid, 12 November 1879.

145.

ibid.

144.

ibid, 9 June 1880.

146.

eg. ’Aalbourne Letter Book 9 July 1680 to S. 7. Winter.

146.
147.

Ballarat Minutes 2 ictober 1878.
Melbourne Latter Book 51 August 1878 to ftainwright

4 February I860.’ 17 February I860; 14 April 1880.
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motion wee defeated, but Sandhurst continued to adiuit "almost natives"
at lasst until 1882«
The near gold-fields branches founded by ballarat shared its Interest
in vutual improvement, but even they were little concerned with netivisa.
The historian of Creswioir describes how the loeal branch of the A.!?.A.
and the Oreswiok General Debating Society both besten functioning in I860,
shortly after the discovery of new gold supplies in the area» and
developed in parallel, with similar prorra^nes of ’improving* debate«,
148
and overlapping membership lists and speakers*

Thus Bob Falla, president

148
of the A.?.A. In 1682,
"Energy“ aid

addressed the iebeting society on the topio

his branch on "Selfnade Men".

It was a most appropriate

topic for Fella, a miner turned grooer, end fer his fellow eonwAttea
members»

the branch offices tended to rotate between young man who

had either suooeeded personally in business in the booming little town,
or were the sons of prominent and auooeasful fathers*

150
The major

difference between the societies was one of tone rather than purpose*
The dominant fare# in the Debating Society wot ft. 0* Spence, mining
unionist and future strike leader, while in the Native« it was A. J.
Peaooek, future legal manager to the mining interest and Prämier of
Viotoria*

148*

So in debates on Victoria*« fiscal policy it was natural that

M. oAleose "Creswlok In the 1860*a", unpublished tf.A. Thesis,
Monaeh University» pp* 19-20.

149.

ibid, p. 5.

150.

ibid, p. 21.
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the debaters should opt for Protection sod the Smtivea, at loast at this
period, for tree-trade.
Other gold-fields branohss uay not have attained tho intellectual
sophistication of Ballarat and Creswiok, but all undertook with far more
energy than

t#lb»urn* tha task of entertaining members, providing a centra

for all social activities which at lasst in tha smaller towns »ts not
available alsew ora.

As politioal hostilities a atsd during the first

years of tha eighties, this social function became increasingly important.
van ballarat was tending to diversify its activities, at tha expense of
nativiat and politioal concerns}

readings of Shakespeare and poetry

drew large audiences, and there was talk of a b anoh gymnasium.
The earl
association.

151

eighties saw an extraordinarily rapid growth of ~ue
By 1885 there were eleven branches, five of them newly

formed, and about 680 members - almost doubling the figure for the previous
year.

1 4P
'

Almost all the expansion came in the gold-mining areas and the

agricultural centres to the north-west.

And almost all the branches were

vital social centres for the youn*' men of thöir districts, supplying them
with Information, intellectual stimulation, and sheer entertainment*
was from these fertile nurseries that the assertive nationalism of the
later eighties was to flower.

151.

Ballarat Minutes 15 October 1880.

152

V.P.P. 1634 II no. 6, see Appendix IA.
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Th« Eighteen Eighties:

CHAPTER

The ürcerth of Katiriam

II

Th« Social« Moral, and Intellectual Laprovement
of AH Australian Native«.”

(1882-3)

39.

CHAPTER

II

Sydney's first bstoh of self-aware native-born began to make their
presenoe vociferously felt in the 1829* s,* not long before Batman*s

Tillage was founded*

Melbourne's currency lads took longer than the

aooepted generation of 26 years to suike themselves heard, because the
first generation of native-born were completely swamped by the flood

2
of older gold-seeking migrants in the 1850's*

These ambitious Britons

set about making a society in their own Chartist-inspired image, shaping
the highly liberal institutions which gave them the utmost seope for
materialist endeavour.

In so doing t ey won and retained most of the

positions of leadership in the oolony.

3o the first generation of

native born, children of the first settlers of the 1850* a, came of age
in a society far more lika provincial Birmingham than colonial Sydney,
and dominatad as Sydney never was by artisan Britons now become mlddIs
olate*9
Ac a result this first gsnarstlon laft almost no mark upon tha
Victorian soene.

A faw talented Individuals euoh as tha lawyers J* L*

Purves sad Mr. Justice Hartley Williams rote to tha top and boasted of
their native birth, but these were the exception rather than the rule*

1.

C.M.H. Clark, A History of Australia, Vol. II (1822-58),
(M.Ü.P* 1968)I herearfeer Clark Auairalla III Chapter 7*

2.

See Chapter I above, p. 3.

3*

Geoffrey Serie, The Golden Age, (M*Ö.P. 1965), p* 581*
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Th« m«n who founded tie A.*.A. in 1871 would h«re mad« vary littl« of
th« activist notion pr««oh«d by W«ntworth and his fallow oornstalks,
that thos« with "Australasian h«arts” should inhorit th« earth.*
It was not until th« 1st« seventies that what sight b« called th«
saoond generation of native-born Victorians began to r«aoh manhood in
any m sb«rs.

Th« 1881 o«ssus r«T«al«d that th« native-born wer« for

6
th« first time in a majority • 59?»

in th« sal« population, a fact brought

sharply horn« to th«ir elders by th« sudd«n arrival on th« labour market

8
and street-corners of unpr«e«d«nted numbers of young native-born adults«
Despite their nusbers th« nativ«« wer« slow to see th«aa«lv«s as a
separat« group in th« oorasunity, with distinot rights and duties.

Th«

first recognition that the inheritors of th« kingdom were reaehing
manhood cam« fros visitors liko Trollops, and from disapproving paranta«
About 1880 th« periodioala of Melbourne began to tak« a oonosrtsd
Interest in this new phenomenon, "th« Australian rao«"«

Two assusqptiona

underlay the alsost universal us« of this concept, firstly, that th«ra
existed a parent race, known variously as "British" or "Anglo-Saxon",
with oertain olearly superior but undefined qualities of mind and
appearance I

secondly, that environmental factors oould speedily produce

H During the 1370's the 15-24 age group wee growing three tinea as fast

as any other similar age span in the community.
In the eighties the
affects of this "kink" wer« f«lt in the 25-34 roup.
Sa« Hall, "Kinked Ag« Distribution", chart p. 47.

4«

Clark, Australia II, pp« 158-7.
V.P.P. 1884 IV no. 62

.
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drastic changes in this parent stock sufficient to create a new race.
.»lost writers accepted the estimate in Marous Clarke's 1878 pamphlet
the Future Australian Kao# of two generations as sufficient to effect
this change, and most agreed with Clarke that this whirl-wind evolution
would bring about a Spenserian degeneration of the Anglo-Saxon stook, "In five hundred years, unless recruited from foreign nations, the breed

6
will be wholly extinct" •
The prophets of racial doom adopted two main linos of attack}
quasi-scientific and the moral.

the

The former argued that fixed geographioal

characteristics such as soil and climate had already determined irrevocably
the future charaoter of Australian#}

one notable contribution in the

Victorian Haview argued that ae "the physique, intelligence and moral#
of a race are determined by the geolo. leal condition# of tha country it
inhabits, f and at Australia consists mainly of "dislntagratsd paleosolo
rook"* ... we must be prepared for an inevitable degeneration of the
Anglo-Saxon atook." *

Tha second approach, favoured by clergymen and

leader-writers, considered the manifold sins already displayed by the
younber, native-born population and predicted their increase.

Thus

J. F. Hogan, a sc oolmaster writing in tha Victorian Review, saw thrae
major flaws in the native-born}

"a grievous dislike of mental effort",

"a decided disinclination to recognise the authority of parents and

6.

Marcus Clarks,
1878), p. 22.

The future Australian Pace (pamphlet) (Melbourne

7.

"Will the Anglo-oaxon itace regenerate",
(Roveirher 1879-April U80), pp. 122-5.

Victorian Kaview,!,
""
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supervisors", and ’’»a inordinate lor« of Kleid Sports".

He concluded

that factors of climate arid defect ire hose training made it "pretty
safe to predict that the Cooing Man will surfer considerably by comparison

-

M8

with his ancestors.

Other writers took issue with the pessimists.

The "peleosole

rock" argument was convincingly rebuffed in the Viotorian Review by a
similarly soientifia approach* which weighed euoh factor« ae modern

9
communications against the geologioal ones.

A detailed paper In the

Melbourne review by a young native-born bank dark named Henry D* *eterre
fey lor proved exhaustively from census end other statistics that the
natives were by no means

morally inferior to the rest of the population.^0

but both arguments were too defensive* end lacked conviction.
iihile schoolmasters despaired of the coming generation, politicians
looked to then with hope.

The Democratic aide of the houae in particular

saw them as potential electoral support.

As early as 1879 the Ballarat

Branch of the National reform and Protect ion League was making special
efforts to attract the young native-born voter* and in 1880 Graham Berry*
demagogue and hounder of the squatters* told the Annual Conference of
the 3.R.F.L. that the natives were "natural radicals".**
1

He urged hia

8»

J.P. Hogan, "The Coming Australian", Victorian Keview, III (Hovember
Ib80-April 1881), pp. 103-9.

9»

H.L. Roth, "The Influence of Climate and Soil on the Development
of the Anglo-Saxon Race", Viotorian Review, II (flay 1880ootober i860), p. Q49.

1 0.

11»

H» 0* Katarre Taylor* "Our Future Ruler«",
(January-Ootober 1882), pp. 419-36.

el bourne Review* VII

Geoffrey R. Bartlett, "Political Organisation and Society in
Victoria, 1864-1883", unpublished ih.D. Thesis, (A.N.U.)*
pp. 674-5»
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party to woo then, wit h

the result that severe! "netlviat auxiliaries"

wer« «et 1b notion, end en allegedly "colony-wide Australien Democratic

„

Aasooiation ,

12

sometimes called the Auetrallan Native« Democratic

Association, was formed in Melbourne, in preparation for the 1380 election.
The Conservative«, or Constitutional1st«, offered no such
enoouragement*

D* Sisterre Taylor, a native of entl-Denooretie inclination,

complained in his Melbourne Review article that "the office of the
Democratic newspaper seems at present the only sohool where {»natives}
••• oan graduate politically."

Be worried that "this Australian

Party is now being freely spoken and written of, and it is an important
problem to solve which it will be" in a two party system.

Me feared

that without rapid motion by Constitutionalist leaders ths Perty would grow
up solely Democratic, end advised the formation of e political club for
young natives*
this idee of an Australian Party of tho native-born was at the bees
of ouch of the current concern at the Intelleotugl and moral condition of
tne rising Australian Race, end
political terms.

future development■ tended to be seen in

Thus Hogan the sehoolmester concluded hie artiele

by bewailing the fate of Australia once It fall into the hands of hie
insubordinate larrikins.

On the other hand an admirer of the native-born

12.

ibid.

13.

Taylor, op. cit., pp. 432-436*
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wrote la early 1882 fra» Jan Francisco that

an Australian party, dominated by man born on Australian
soil, who love it as their home and country.• • will strive
to make Australia a threat country...the idea is the germ
cl' national lii'e and independence. ^

fthan the interest of their elders moved the native-born to recognise
their distinctness, their response naturally tended to be in political
terms.

The first Victorian nativist manifaato, "Australia for the

Australians” by G. D. Meudell, is primarily s pies for a great Australian
Party, though the idea» involved go far beyond the political aim.
article was the olimax to the periodical debate.

The

Meudell, writing in

15
mid-1882 in the Melbourne review,

set out to disprove the pessimists'

contention that the Kace would deteriorate by inverting the whole
argument;

rather the Australian environment was ao superior to the

British that the old stock would be renewed in vigour.

The article

deserves sowie attention, for by 1890 the integrated aet of ideas which
it pr sented had become generally accepted amongst the setiviets of tha
native born.
Meudell opened by rejoicing in the feet that three out of every
five in the Victorian population were presently "colonials’1, or nativeborn, as opposed to "fo eigners”, and that very shortly the older

14.

16.

tf.J. Creighton, "Thoughts on Australian Federation", Victorian
neview, V
(November 1881-April 1882), pp. 706-21.

tt.D.

xeudel, "Australia for the Australians”
VII (January- ctober 1882), pp. 315-24.

,

Melbourne keview,
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generation "will vanish before the tooth of time"*
startling in comparison with the previous debate)

The tone Is
to aaeert that

only the native-born are true color&ists, all othera being foreigners*
was in itself extreme audacity.

He prooeeded to add insult to injury

by characterising the intellects of the older generation as warped*
"stunted as the feet of e Chinese dame" by their illiberal and restricted
upbringing.

The new race "differ physically* mentally, and morally"

from their elders, thanks to the benign influences o
occupation* diet* end above ell* education*

climate, soil*

"Australians are not

hindered in their eearch for truth by the ivy-grown traditions of past
ages".
than.

Old world religious and political divisions meant nothing to
"The rising generation has bean nurtured under a new and dry

light* mental and moral, while the old and daoaying one was forced in a
hot-house of falsity."

And Australians were modest withall;

"I do

not wish to imply that the Australians are perfect beyond eoapere* that
they alone have penetrated the sanctuary of truth* but I do maintain
that they are at least on the threshold*"
Thsir prime virtue was patriotism* an exclusive emotion which the
foreigners could never share*

iiaudsll was mainly eonoerned with the

political application of this virtue)

he saw it as sweeping Parliament

olean of auob impurities as party systems end personality oulta, pensions
and "paltry English titles".

"Tha legislators of t e future will be the

reflex of educated patriotic electors, and they will only join one party,
and that will oarry tha Australian flag and keep in step to Auetrallea

46

au*i«n«

Hin sliaax

a «rloriow«. vision of tha futur«, whan Australia

would fea governed by iuatrallane for Australians.
äbat bas base accompli ah ad is apla^uid, but what a a a to
bt do 4# is aublios}
and if t a colonies would not flag
behind in tha race, th ir destinies must ba controlled
by asn saturated with « comprehension of their sacred
duties, and aotuatad by a burning dssira far tha ala?atlas
of their fellows, to that tha raoa will receive an impetus
in its struggle for p^rfeotion aora powerful than anything
it d«i yat achieved.
It la discouraging to daacsnd from these ha.< ghta to tha uninspiring
datails of tha progr *suae which wa to achieve all this • fraa trad a,
federation, defenoe, and civil aervioe ref‘ora, • t-t all was to ba
charged with "a righteous iconociaam’1 tt:-rough which "a auoliaa Hoar alia«
advances triumphantly towarda greater and grander conquests of thouht
and action”.
.are ara all tha elements of tha nativiaa wnioh was to blooms
associated with tha Australian Katins' Association in tha latar eighties.
Tha oantral theme is tha belief that« far from de#eaereting in tha
Australian environment, tha graat Anglo*daaoa raaa in a a«w and diatinot
strain will evolve still further towards perfectica.
of this ara hai^btanad by a second

Tha implications

eliof, that t a suparior virtual

of tha near raoa» and especially a superior type of patriotism, ara Had tad
to tha native-born.

ioth idaaa ara suiTieiently supported with

environmental theory to appear logically coherent j
os tiva power of credos.

both have tha

4?

These two

elief» seem to me t-o provide a sufficient definition

of Aust alien natlvism aa it existed in the 1880»a.

Characteristically

they supported an enthusiastlo utopianism whioh, like Maudell'a, assusMd
that the greatest race the world had ever seen must prod oe an
equivalent nation.

But yeudell was to differ sharply from most later

nativists in formulating the content of that utopianism*

«eudell’s

"struggle for perfection" is most meaningful in its phase of "rightful
ioonoolaam"t

the positive achievements of the future are merely sketched

in hin formulation, and the emotional stress is all upon the negative
rejection of everything "old-world"*

Those in the mainstream of

native opinion wars to fail ae thoroughly aa keudell to find any
satisfactory positive content of a distinctively Australian kind for their
utopianism, but at the same time, they hesitated to reject so completely
aa keudell the traditions of the stock from which their race had coma.
Every nativist accepted the superiority of the native born end of the
nation they would build, but there was great disagreement over the
degree to whloh native« should reject "old-world" authority and standards,
aa represented primarily by the older generat on, secondly by tho English

In contrast with the American brand of natlvism, whleh made the seme
assumptions but as the basis for an essentially defensive position*
Tho historian John Hlgham defines American natlvism as "intense
opposition t an internal minority on the ground of Its foreign (is.
* un-American*) connections". (See J. hlgham, Stranger a in the Land,
(Kew York 1963), p*4).
Another American, C*S. Bledkton, who haa
applied the term »natlvism* to the A.N.a. in studying this phase of
its history, gives no definition of the term, but seams to use it in
a sense olos# to mine* (Sea C.S. Blaokton, "Australian nationality and
Natl visai the Australian natives Association 1836-1900*"
Journal of
Modern History, (1988), pp. 37-46*)

46.

Government «ad in the most extreme case by the Crowe.

A large majority

stopped short of taking their assumption of superiority to its logioal
eoaelmelon.
Sut although Meudell's article foreshadows the later developmenta
of nativism within the Australian «stives Association« in 1882 its tone
and assumptions wsre alien to the association.

Both in practloe and

philosophy the A.6«A* was far removed from nativism.

van the first

premise that native birth brought some peculiar distinction was not
16
fully accepted by ell branches.

The association remained primarily

a benefit organisation« ita only groping towards nativism being a vague
oonoept that aa an aaaociatlon of tha native born it had somehow a
''National Aim" - and this ill-defined idee was most frequently subordinated
to the aim of strengthening the benefits side of the organ!setlon*

Thus

in karch 1882 the association*a single-sheet journal« the Native, ran an
editorial headed "A nally to ^embers". 1

Its theme was the adveneament

of the A. II.A* "to the very first rank f of Friandly Societies*}
numbers, honor and influence.
all thair friends into tha ranks.

To this end members were urged to enroll
Competition from other soelotios

should be no problem, for "our Society is a National Society,
of the othere arm?"

16.
IT.

in point of

How many

Furthermore, the A.N.A. did not interfere with

iee Chapter I above, p. 36.
The Native, no. 7, 1 Jarch 1882 (single-sheet roneoed journal»
single copy only ln A.M.A. Library).

religious libart
regalia**

as others did, nor require member■ to by expensive

The limitation of membership to natives meant that isrnberg

were young, reducing the drain on the sickness and burial funds*
if none of

And

these inducements could convince the potential reoruit,

members were urged to rerdnd him of the "lore of birth, the love of
country end that high sense of honor and right which ever:, worthy nation
possesses*"

Thus all t e character1stlea later seen as fitting the

A*M*A* for a national role were presented as props to the Biok.net« and
burial fundi*
But Meudell's argumenta were not directed at the A.H*A.

In

late

1882 and early ld83 he, or at least his beliefs, were gathering a
following within the native auxiliaries, the Australian natives
Democratic Associations, wioh berry had founded in 1860, and whose
remnants were being revived for the 1683 election*

keudell was

almost certainly a member of the Sandhurst auxiliary, which reappeared
18 #
as the Young Australian Liberal Association
and published in February
1663 a manifesto fully in the spirit oi "Australia for the Australians">
its objects are to establish an Australian party, who will
be prepared to carry out the government of the country end
to push forward the laolmarks of advancing civilisation
when the present party distinctions are swept away**« whilst
young Australians respect the pioneer politieians who have
built Australian t reatnesa up to the present plteh of progress,
*•• they oannot but remember that the work already done la
but the work of foundation laying* **

•
In his autobiography ueudell dates his assoelation with the Sandhurst
Young Liberals as occurring in 188S|
it was almost certainly 1883*

18*

C.D* leudell, The Pleasant Career of a Spendthrift, (Routledge,
London, n«d«)| (hereafter teeudell, Spendthrift)! pp* 37 and 52*

19 •

Age, 16 February 1883, p* 6b*

Its programme was largely direotwd towards tha polltlenl awakening
of tha native-born.

They wars to be eduoated, anrollad as electors,

urged to tha polls, and asslstad if they sought alaotion.

Wider alas

included tttha promotion of Australian Industries, tha conservation,
distribution and irrigation of arrioultural land, and finally tha
federation of tha colonies Into one grand homogeneous nation, distinguished
among tha people of tha earth for ita lore of order, paaoe, and It*
loyal attachment to an enlarged end growing freedom."

As in "Australia

for tha Australians", tha content of the freedom was seen more ln nagst ire
than in positIt# termsj

tha manifesto concluded by urging tha rejection

of "old world prejudices" and "sectarian dlfforaneas", and tha
amalgamation of "the various nationalities that now oonstltute our
population into one grand Australian nation".
The Young Australian Liberal Assooiatlon functioned, as its
predeaassor had done, aa part of the Liberal alaotion maehlna, and was
guided by tha looal member Dr. Quiek and other Liberal stalwarts sueh as
Jamas arams.

20

Tat ita

snifssto is hardly "Liberal".

Only lip-

psid to the official programme, those planks wiioh cannot be
expressed in natirist terms being ignored.

At base the manifaato la a

oell for 4leudell*s Australian Party, "that will carry the Australian flag
and keep in step to Australian music" - a tingle party that would transcend
the existing political system and its immigrant politicians.

20.

Age, 19 January 1823, p. 3 a.

Jsid hurst’s oxtream stand vas probably
Another remnant of tha

A«N«0«A«,

Association - no part of tha

atypioal of tha auxiliaries*

tha 0#11logwood Australian Natives

A.M.A*

• adopted a constitution approximating

far more olosaly to t a usual Liberal platform, with clauses covering tha
maintenance of "peso# and good order”, "the rights and liberties near
enjoyed as an integral part of tha British Empire”, "a free, secular aad
compulsory system of education," and "a healthy publie opinion to tha

21
exclusion of all class animosities”«

Its members seem to have worked

loyally aa a campaign machine for one Councillor John Field, end their
loyaltiea may have been ee much personal aa political; despite his nonala oti on tha organisation was ravived under the same name to work for him
in the 1886 eleotione.

22

Yet in 1885, though not in later yeara, even

this regular arm of the Liberal maohina was eoloursd by nativism«
Membership was limited to "individuals born in any of the Australian
colonies, and those who havs bean therein resident prior to attaining
tha aga of ten years,” and tha alms included the promotion of "unity of
purpose when dealing with national question*", ard a dafanoa of "the
interests of Australian literature, arts, sciences..."
Official A.S.A. policy had always opposed any association with
political organisation, and the adoption of natlvlat positions by
these Liberal groups may have mads conservative members suspicious of

21.
22«

Ago, 51 uereh 1885, p. 2*.
Ago, 15 February 1886, p, 8f,

n.um« la *»tt»r.l.

jtt ..eh .l.otioa th. .lnU.rity of

.a.. l.d th.

rail io to confu.. th. .uilll.rl.. with th. A.S.A.. all.K«<Uy to th.
d.trin»nt of r.orultlng, and .t «ach «l«tion J.me. Colgan, atlll tr.a.ur.r
of th. board of dlr.otor., Mr na at ly .rot. to th. pap.ri oorr.otlng th.
#Jpror*

Thus ln th« Argus in August läSOj
ftith reference to the politics! sssociatiens now being formed
in el bourne, Sandhurst and elsewhere in Victoria under the name
of the Australian Satires Democratic Association, Australian
Retires Liberal Association and other sueh names I beg to
state that they are in no way whatsoever connected with the
Australian Satires Association which was established in
April 1871 to promote the welfare and pretact the interests
of peraous born in any of the Australian colonise, and which
la purely a benefit society, non-politleal and unseotarian." 23

In 1883 Colgan was still further distressed because Field*a committee, the
Coiling* od Australian Satires Assoeiation, appear to hare deliberately
pretended membership of the a.N.a.

At his urging the boerd published

firm denials, but to small availi

in Ootober 1883 even the Age was
24
firmly convinced of the A.b.A.va political past.
In the asms month
several A.M.A. officials characterised the Australian Natives Democratic

Association "as being the greatest perhaps of the many difficulties with
2b
which the A.lf.A. had to contend".
nevertheless, the impact of the new Ideas began to be felt within
the association, and by 1883 leaders mors progressive than Colgan wars

23.

Argus, 21 August 1880.

24.

Age, 6 October 1883 editorial.

25.

The Australian Satire. (Ballarat, T^eeember 1882-November 1863)11, 11
(5 üoCoböX ib83),p. 4.

tr lng

to eon» to terms with them*

Th« association waa trowing at

an extraordinary rata - in 1883 tha memberah p roaa by about 40£ on
tha previous year»

26

compared to 7*61 for tha average friendly sooiaty

27

-

and tha mood of confident exDanaion waa fertile ground for an attempt
to define the nebuloua “National Aim"*

In December 1882 the amateurlah

Native was replaced by a glassy now journal puhliehed "in the intereata
of the association",

28

the Auatrallan Nat lee, which waa in lteelf both

expreaalon and ereator of the new confidence*

During it« aingle year

of publication almoat every editorial waa devoted to the problem of the
association's proper ein*
The editor apeoifieelly rejected the dsudellian poaltiom

It ia not fair to jud^s the race by those noiey
obstructionists and windy orators who*** boast of
their being Auatrallan natives, and v*u~t up t e race
at being the eleverest and moat intelligent on the glebe,
«owhere is tha contempt for suoh asses stronger than
among their fellow countrymen. 29

Criticisms that had bean made of "habits and dispositions of the
Australian native” since that element began "to make its presence and
influence fait" ware not malicious, but "kindly and just"j

in truth

"the average Australian thinks far more of outdoor sports and of
amusements than ha does of literary studies* of bodily more t an mental
recreation". 30
26.

aee appendix

IA

•

27.

V.P.P. 1889 II, no. 26

28*

"Business of the 1862 Conference", 27 January 1882* (enclosure*
a roaeoed sheet in A.N*A* Sra oh ffeturra Book 1B81-2, A*I?.A*Library.)

29*

Auatrallan native* I* 12

30*

Australien Native, I* 3

(6 November 1863), p. 3*
(13 February 1863), p* 3*

54.

But while the new race oould never look to surpass the old, it
mi^ht hope to equal itj

"*Te feel sure that the coming race will in

no way discredit its gallant progenitors, but steadily 'Maintain the
honour and reputation of the great Anglo-Saxon race".

31

And the

association's spec'el role was to keep the raoe up to the mark)

We hope that our members will always strive to set an
example to their fellow natives, always remembering
that one of the great objects of our noble association
is the Intel 1actual improvement of *11 Australian
nativaa#
**

This deliberate assumption of responsibility for "all Australian natives'*
is a considerable broadening on any previous formulation of the "Rational
Aim**.

The functions proposed for the Australian Motive sent even further

towards s definition)

tho journal would provide ne reflex of the

opinions of the members'1 on matters of public interest, end "tend to
footer e native literature", in the Interest# of an association which
"seeks to bend reputable Australian Natives together in oae band of
brotherhood, to animate them with a love for the land of their birth,
33
and a sincere desire for Its welfare".
native duties rather than rights.

The stress wan always ea

Significantly, the editor specifically

rejected Meudell's "Australia for the Australians* and substituted the
motto "A simple desire to do service to our nativo land."

31.

Australian Bativa, I,IS (8 Novamber 1883), p. 3.

32.

Australian Native, I, 3 (13 February 1883), p. 5.

33«

Australian Native, I, 1 (IS ^scomber 1882;, p. 3.

Th« editor'* formulation was coherent and In many way* prophetic
of later attitudes* but it had little influeno« on the association at
the time«

> embers tended to flirt with those Meudellian attitudes

which he condemned, and to Ignore those he tried to propagate.
there were

Thus

any Influential s*mbera who would hare denied his claim

that "fte hare no desire to exercise party political influence* or to
thrust aside those worthy pioneer colonist« who hare aide thie land

54
what it is".

5o~t« were simultaneously members of the A.N.A. end of

the natirlst political auxiliaries* and as the letter faded after eeeh
eleotion* they would concentrate their energies on the former.

Thua

Ailllam Jaunson and J.T.F. Caulfield* members of the Melbourne A.K.A.,
helped promote the Australian Natives Democratic Association in 18801
the latter claimed to hare deserted it when he found it to be "retarding

.

the progress" of the A.N.A«

56

T. J. Connelly* later to be Chief

President of the A.ft.A. and an active natlrist* probaly learnt the faith
while working with Meudell in the Sandhurst Young Australian Liberal
Association*

Meudell claimed that political alma were paramount In

Connelly and that "his chief idea in boosting the A.K.A. was to use it
-

to ^et into Parliament •

36

The notion that natires had a spec al rola in politics was spread
most effectively through the A.N.A. branches by those branch members*

34.

Austrelisn Native, I* 2 (16 January 1883), p. 3.

3b.

Australian Satire* I, 11 (6 November 1883), p. 4.

36

Meudell, Spendthrift* pp. 62-3

56

usually officers, who aotually stood for Parliament.

Suoh candidate!

often used tha ties of brotherhood to oall on fellcsr members for
assistanoa - in an individual capacity, of couraa.

''▼an in the
57

Australian llatlTa,that "entirely non-political-non-religious" journal,
a oorrespondant was sufficiently moved by personal involvement in a
colleague*s political auooess to comment that
Despite the fact that,
meddle in politico, wa
at tha vary craditable
Helton Province by our
_r.

as an Association, we do not
cannot help feeling gratified
vota polled la the eontest for
Member, Mr. Wettenhall. •

ettenhall, a trustea a d founder of the Stswell drench, stood in

the Liberal interest and was narrowly defeated•

The next issue reported

in tones of triumph that .«r. iattenhall has bean returned unconteated
in another by-election.^
Several issues later this correspondent urged members of the A.B.A.
to welcome the formation of the coalition ministry under Berry and
Service.

This proved too partisan, and a flood of complaints brought

s grudging apology.
Utception has been taken to a paragraph which appeared
in our last issue.•• It is contended that the paragraph
in qmeation savours too much of party politics.
While
we differ from thie view we sincerely regret that any
member should have been offended by our remarks, and will
be oareft to avoid trans resting again.

37.

Australian Sative, I, 1 (19 December 1882), p. 3.

38.

Australian Native, I, 1 (19 December 1882), p. 10.

39.

Australian Hatlve, I, 2 (16 January 1885), p. 10

40.

Australian Native, I, 5 (10 April 1885), p. 10.

5T

Th« most ap«otscul«r of th* "nativ« candidates" wee Richard hart«
the chief president of the association.

Hart was a talented young

teacher» blessed with a charming appearance and melodious voice auch in
demand In both social and political occasions.

Lika Wettenhall, he wes

both a founder and a trust#« of the Stswell branch and ita president in
1<*82.

Bert was «looted chief president of the A.N.A. in January 1888»

ard only a faw months later unsuccessfully contested the seet of Stsvell
in the Liberal interest.

Though his election speeches made no special

mention of his natlrs birth» he was inevitably seen as "a repratentative
native" and "an A.N.A. candidate".

Hia electoral committee was largely

mads up of members of the Stawell A.N.A., and "a large number of the
A.N.A." ware reported to believe him "fitted... to be e representative
4S
man amongst his felloe man".
Smell wonder that the August editorial
of the Auatrallan Satire complained that "In every town in whieh we gain
a footing have wa to ooabat tha lia that the A.N.A. is formed for politieal
purposes ,

48

and that a letter in Oetober proposed as a new Association

rula
* That no member of Farliement or clergyman shall ba eligible
for tha office of President of tha Board or of a Brach.'
For if a parson holding either position.•• were pleoed in
such an office it would give tha Branoh he presided over or
the Associa ion either a politloal or religious aspect.•• **

41.

Rev. Thomas Williams» Assiduityi
Fart (3a larat 1886), p. U§7

A Memoir of the Lata *r. Richard

42.

ibid., p. 176.

43.

Auatrallan i.ativs, 1, 9 (6 August 1883). p. 3.

44

Australian «stive, 1, 11 (6 October 1683), p. 12
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Many

a.N.A.

.

member® developed tv sir taste for polities 1« the quieter

sphere of local government, where issue® could be presented es questions
of patriotism rather than party polities.

Thus in January 1883 Clunes

A.tf.A. reported proudly}

One pleasing feature in oonneotion with our branch is
the honorable public position several of our members
have attained to.
Two of them... are borough councillors,
and another...is a shire councillor, while other members
occupy leading positions in the town, showing that in this
direction the Association is of great benefit In bringing
members forward as speakers, and making them good and!
trustworthy cltleans.

In cotober Creswiok reported the election of an ax-prcsident to the
presidency of the shire, and the success of other members in borough
elections.
Creswiok's pride in its ability to fit its memoers for public position
made explicit a motive which had been present in the "mutual improvement"
activity of the seventies, but not with this conscious calculation.

Mow

members began to undertake debates, readings, and impromptu speeches with
the knowledge that where others had suooesded so might thsy.
saw a further expansion of non-bsnefit activities.
Bsndhorst attempted the a for the first time)

The period

boms branches like

in &ey 188$ it sat up a

oomaittss to plan monthly readings, and embarked on a series of high-toned
addresses.

47

In the same mouth Creswick introduced the novel idea of

4b.

Australian Native, I, 2 (16 January 1883), p. 4.

46.

Australian Native,I, 11 (6 October 1333), p. 6.

47

Australian Katlve, I, 6 (8 Jmy 1883), p. 7

59

48

Anonymous contribution«, to enoourage tho timid and inexperlenoed•
Newer and smallor branch#« overoeme thoir members' initial baahfuln#ss
by starting proceedings with an osaay borrowed from an older branch,
or from the pages of the Australian Natire.

49

Ewan the metropolitan area was touched«

In May 1883 the small

city branoh of Richmond suddenly blossomed into intellectual aotivity
upon the errleal from Stawell of a native schoolmaster talented in
50
edueatlonal lectures.

The mother branoh, Melbourne, was less fortunate;

its oommittee complained the country natives moving to the metropolis
failed to maintain their A.K.A. memberships, becoming too absorbed in the
gay city life to give a thought to sickness and funeral benefits.

Perhaps

"the attractions and fascinations of Melbourne"61 distracted some,

but

more were probebly repelled by the monotony of business-oriented
metropolitan meetings, in contraat with the spirited activity in the
gold-field towns.
out for all the enthusiasm of the country natives for self-improvement,
the oomtent of their debetes and papers was disappointing*
Australien Native's

The

ideal of an association seeking to animate its members

"with e love of their native lend, end e sincere desire for its welfare",
found little refleotion in reality.

The bulk of the topics raised might

48.

Australlen Native, I,

6 (8 Msy 1883), p* 0.

49.

Australlen Native, I,

7 (5 June 1883), p. 6.

50.

Australian Dative, I,

6 (8 day 1883), p. 6.

51

Australian Satire

I, 8 (6 July 1883), p. 6

just at wall have bean discussed in any provincial oantra In Britain.
Moral problem* vara by far the moat popular for dabatai

a1moat every

branch diaouaaad both "tha Sunday Question" and "Abstinence or
Moderation", and topioa auoh aa "tha Stage aa a Moral Teacher", "la
Life ftorth Li ring"» and "tha Totalisator and ita Sffaeta upon Youth"
vara also common.

Impromptu apeeohnakera usually auffarad auoh

uniTarsal subjects as "Marriage", "Money", "Habit", and "Boots".

Literary

araninga vara exclusively British, vith Sir Walter Soott and tha
sentimental ballad dominating tha scene.

Those giving addresses vara

generally content to improve members* minds vith slabs of tha sohool
8«
ourrioulum on Hapoleon III, or tha Indian Mutiny.
A foe of tha association's leaders vara beginning to introduce more
Australian content to tha branches' programmes.

0. S. Wilson, chief

president of tha association in 1684, toured tha gold-fields branches
giving rather aoademio papers on suoh topics ss "The Birth of Australia"
and "The Chinese in Yiotoria".

Other speakers dealt with "Tha

Aboriginal Natives of Viotoria", and "The First of tha Diggings", but
papers of this kind vara axoaptional.

Tha editor of tha journal triad

tha same pedagogle method«, vith lengthy artlolea Informing members on
"The History of Australia" and "Tha Geography of tha Grampians".

Ha

also worked hard in his stated aim "to fostar a native literature”,
but continual editorial urging brought in only two poor samples during

82.

Australian Native, I.

(December 1882-November 1888) Branoh Reports

61

the whole year of the journal's existence.

A competition designed

to fill the pares by offering fire guineas for the best essay on the
topic "Captain Cook and the results of his discoveries in Australia"»
was equally unsuccessful)

after much organisation only three entires

were reoeived.
And despite members' interest in the hurley-burley of electoral
struggles» there was little real oonoern for political issues.

The

editor's suggestion that the journal should be "the reflex of members'
opinion" produced little response)

one letter from Ararat claimed on

very Meudellian grounds "the right of Australian Motives to claim in their
-

native land all the appointments and situations under the .overament",
they being naturally patriots and liberal«thinkers)

another indirectly
55
denied the latter contention by attacking Woman's Suffrage.
Reporte
from the branches occasionally covered topics of publio interest}
Ballarat maintained Its traditional interest in publio questions and
heard addresses during 1885 on Free Trade» Localisation and Centralisntion,
Cremation, and Progress and Poverty - the last by sn enthusiastic
henry Georgette named Richard Hein.

Other branches very oooeslonally

discussed such apolitical publio questions as Irrigstion» and Assisted
Imsdgration.
85.

Australian festive,!, 10 (5 September 1885), p. 12.

54.

Australian festive, I, 3 (13 February 1883), p. 7.
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Australian Estiva, I, 7 (5 June 1883), pp. 11-12
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Th« editor•8 motto for th« association, "A simpl« desire to do
service to our nativ« land", led him during th« year to place greater
atr«ss upon th« n««d for nativ« interest in "the various knotty problems

66
«fleeting th« welfare of their nativ« land,
to the coming rso«".

5T

"questions of Importano«

Despite his condemnation of those who preeohed

th« superiority of th« native-born, he was moving towards a nativist
position that saw the natives as speolally concerned with and specially
responsible for national questions.

In >$aroh he proposed as the raost

pressing of these "the Federation of the Australasian uolonlee” - a
subject much in the news through its advoeeoy by James Service, and

58
its inclusion in tha platforms of most candidates st tha raoant elections.
Th# editor wet sceptical of the promises of politicians, and fearad for
federation at their hands.

Rather

there is only one way to foroe this question into prominence,
to make it the burning question of the day - the agitation
must be taken up by the native-born population.
We, the
eons of the soil, are the men who will gain by the union,
therefore it is but meet that we do some of the work.
If we
unite upon the one common platform, sinking all our differences,
and Insist on our legislator« paying some attention to this,
we shell eventually be successful.
59
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Lik« (audell, th« editor became less convincing when h« descended to
practicalities,

ln th« abs«no« of any acceptable machinery for

political action by th« association* he could only suggest that

ävery branch of our Association should disouse th« subject
carefully a d patriotically, and «very member do his level
best to champion th« oeuee.

Th« response was small - only two branch«« out of so«« sixteen «wen
bothered to discus« th« «ubjeot.
But the editor was und«tarred.

In September, a few month« before

hit journal collapaed for want of support, he «gain proposed the federal
question for branch discussion, linking It with another toplo which wae
just beginning to exercise the publlo mind - "Annexation in the Faoiflo”,

how over such mattere es these, full of great importance to
all undar the Southern Cross, it 111 behoves the members of
the A.M.A. to keep eilent.
We are new getting strong and
powerful, and it Is our duty when we think we can do the
Stete some service, to make our voice« heard and eur influence

r,it.

60

By th, tin» the l.ugthy agitation o»ar th, Paoiflo had run It, oouraa,

this concept of ’duty* with all its modest nativism, was to be generally
accepted within the A,N,A.

60
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5
colonies to pay t e expenses of auoh a move.
Press response t

Queensland*s a nexation of Slew Guinea in April

1863 had been generally favourable, with wide aoceptance that the »love was
in Australia's strategic interests - though so e little suspic on, also,
of Queensland's motires.

The Hey editorial of the Austialien Native was

typical and derivative of comment in the daily press, with a slight added
flavour of nativism.

All Australians will, we think view with pleasure the
act on taken by the Queensland Government.•• ;ve hev# a
shrewd suspicion that this step was not taken... entirely
without good round for believing that their action would
neat the approval of the Imperial uovernment.
hm Guinea
is eogrephically just as much a part of Australia as
Tasmania, and it would ba extremely unwise to allow any
foreign power to settle there, for were auch a power as
Prance or Russia established there, Australia would be
in continual danger in case of the mother eountr being
at war with either.••

So Imperial a d national interests were teen aa one.

The editorial

concluded by calling on the British Government to protect the new oolony
from becoming "a recruiting ground for employers of black labour".
As soon as he was i formed that the wolonial Office could not tea
this identity of interests, Service set about providing opportunities for
the predicted

reat f eling of dissatisfaction" to manifest itself.

On

11 July he carried through both Houses of Parliament a series of motions

5.

V.P.P.

Iö84, II, 25, pp. 1080-81, 11 July 1883.

6.

Australian Native, I, 6 (8

Hay 1S83), p. 3.
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fully supporting his standi

thair passage was concluded in s single

day without a dissenting voice.^
difficult to organise*

But the general public prored wore

A meeting in the Town Ball to support the

LOYerjxuent*s position attracted, by the Ago1a report, only one thousand
a
people;
3errice arranged for the motions paaaed thereat to be
telegraphed directly to Derby and Reuter et the Oovernaant*• expense,
and suggested that the press should note that "ther# wars at least two
thousand persons" at the meeting*

o

On 27 July he reported to Derby that

in addition to the parliamentary and the Tows Hall motions, "within the
last few days tha question has bean taken up by &unioipal Councils", and
ft* had no doubt "that tha movement would become general •

10

But In faet

only four local meetings forwarded resolutions of support in July, and
In Auguat only one*
Two organisations wars publicly committed in support of the premier the Presyterians end the Australian Netires Association, or et least its
journal*

Tha August editorial of tha Australian NatIra waxed indignant

at Britain«* neglect, and fallowed the Age*2 in drawing a moral whieh tha
imperialist Service would have deplored^

7.

V.F.P. 1883 (2), I, "Vote* aod Proceedings", pp. 19-27.
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'''har« 1b no disguising the fact that the day must coso#
when th« grand old mother country will say 'Daughter, you
«r« now old enough, strong enough, to govern yourselves,
go in peace and God b« with you', or it may «von to that
a mistaken policy on behalf of the Iaperial Government,
in refusing to allow us to be made secure a<*in*t an
Invasion of European criminals, may cause us to say 'mother,
if you will not do this for us, whioh we think so needful,
we must do it ourselves'* **
The following month the editor welcomed Service*1« decision to convene an
Intercolonial Convention to discuss Federation and Annexation, and urged
association action on both issues)
Sow over suoh matters as thesa, fell of importanca to all
under the Southern Croat, It ill-bohovoa members of the
A.N.A. to keep silent*•• It Is our duty when we think we
can do the state some service, to make our voieaa hoard
and our influence felt. H
But at this stage there was little branoh response*

In aid-August

« paper was given en the topic at Clunta branch, and significantly its
author want to some length« to demonstrate that he and hie fellow members
were justified "*« Australian Natives, in taking part in th# discussion*••
of tha all important question of the annexation of New Guinea and the

.

New Hebrides •

15

He went

n to display a rang# cf attitudes interesting

not for their originality, but for their future currency within the

IS.
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association.

Federation we« the solution to «11 present difficulties

because
if w« were feuereted ^n&land dare not refuse to recognise
our actions, end w en we saw fit to annex any of these
Southern lands, we could bear the expenses ourselves, and
as a natural consequence have these lands under our tola
control•

But for ell this independence of action end ”eole oontrol".

we do not went to separate fron Britein, we do not wi4i
to sever the silken thread that binds the old lend to
the new.
he only went to nake e Greeter Britain under
the Southern Gross.

And he concluded with an avocation of "Greater Britain" which neatly
equated that antity, or at least its South see variety, with "Federal
Australia", the tiresome queetion of control being quite ignored|

what grander thane can we have then the contemplation
of Federal Australia.
Stretching fron the equator to
the 44th degree of latitude, from ew guinea to Tasmania,
from festem Australia to hew Zealand and the New Hebrides.
A territory comprising boss of the fairest portions of
the earth's surface, comprising almost all degrees of
climate, of territory unlimited, mineral and agricultural
resources, end favoured by nature with everything the
heart oan with for*
It wae thia last vision, whether oonceived as 'Greeter Britain’ or
'Federal A etrelie* or both, which wee to provide the major inspiration
for

a.N.A.

action on the Pacific.

but the idea was not yet current

witiin the association, and it was not until 'Annexation' . aetinge

became common «und resolutions flooded the Premier's Office that the
diffident Natives were moved to debate and action.
Taro factore combined in late September to produce Service* a promised
"dissatisfaction"«

s wave of alarm at th# extension of Franeh penal

ssttlemants in the Pacific, and a propaganda tour by the Presbyterian
minister in charge of the Kew Hebrides mission.

It had been known si nee

early July that the French parliament waa considering a bill under which
it was proposed to send to Hew Caledonia, amongst other places, second and
third offender» who were to be exiled fro* Frar.ee at the expiration of
16
their aenteneea,

and this Äecidivlste Bill featured largely in official

representations to the Colonial Offioe.

but it was little commented upon

In the press, and seems to have made little impression on the public}

the

motion» trickling into Sorvioo's offico in July, August and early September
all supported hia "stand on the annexation issue" in the most general terms
and not one mentioned the convict threat.**^
waa drawn to the Bill by two events}

Then in mid-September attention

the arrest of several ex-oonvicte

from Hew Caledonia for crimes committed in Australia, and a parliamentary
apeeoh in which Service, provoked by a falsa report that the Bill had
passed the Frenoh Assembly, attacked Lord Dorby for his lack of oonoem for
colonial lnteresta, and threatened retaliatory legislation against the
Frenoh.*®

Immediately resolutlens began coming in at the rate of several

16.

*ge, 4 July 1883, p. 4fg.

17.
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• day, and a week later Service could writa to hia Agent-Genaral that

the movement for rltlsh possession or protectorate of
the islands haa received a strong impetus fron the projected
transportation of recidivists*.

This rush of resolutions was also directly influenoed by the efforts
of the Presbyterian missionary, the Reverent J. Patou*
is visible behind a fee of the nee ting si

Service's hand

thus «?. 8. Patterson, a* L. A.,

gave as ths asin motive for e meeting called at Gaatlamaine "that the
Premier, Mr. Service had expressed a wish that his hands should be
strengthened in connection with tho annexation question*” ^0
influence was far more immediate*

gut Peton'a

Between mid-September end the end of

October 1883 Faton spant almost every evening addressing meetings in
country towns and hamlets all over Victoria, with the duel aim of raising
funds for his mission and of strengthening the Government*a hand.

Bach

meeting concluded by pasting torn# version of a standard motion condemning
Frsneh panal settlements and urging annexation of ail the islands from
free guinea to ths Kew Hebrides«

Of tha Hi sets of resolutions raoeivad

by tha Premier'» Cffioe during this phase of the agitation, mors than half

21
oame from

groups which Faton had addressed*

Latter« to tha press, reports of speeches, and protest rssolutions
all show a total preoccupation with the issue of the recldiviatet*

19.

ibid.

20.

Age, 1 October 1883.

21.

V.P.P. 1883 (2), III, 47, and
1884, II, 23.

«ore

n

than two t‘ irds of all the resolutions forwarded to Service between

July

1883 and

‘ay 1884 referred directly to the threat of oonvlctism In

the Paeific, and few of the other* gave any apeoifio reason for
annexation.

22

Australian

Considerations of native welfare, strategy, and an

moire were unimportant beside the knowledge that "Victoria

and t^e other colonies had refused to receive the dregs of »reat britain,
and why should they sit tamely aid allow } ranee to pour in a pestilent
stream of the deepest-dyed criminals through ths Pacific Islands?"

23

In

the publio imagination tew uuinea as well aa the New Hebrides was threatened
by the "pestilent stream"i
the Government

more than a doten meetings variously supported

in Its "endeavours to prevent tu a transportation of

criminals to Hew Guinea, or other islands in the Pacific, by urging
annexation o* the Islands by the Imperial Government”.
The

the

24

stives shared the preoccupations of their elders.

Five of

the A.N.A.'s brenohee - about a third of the total in 1883 - were finally
reeved to pass resolutions supporting the Government, end all but one
25
urged annexation to "prevent an influx of French criminals"•

A
e

proposed petition to the Queen on the subject, suggested by Ballarat
branch to the board of directors, showed the sa&s oonoermi

its first

draft begged Ear Majesty "that she will interpose to prevent us being
over-run with French convicts".

26

The October editorial in the

22.

ibid.
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Australian

ative wnlch,

together with the high level of public agitation,

finally moved the branches to action, was a typical anti-convict diatribe
distinguished oniy by its vigour*

The editor protested that

we could at least fight to tne last against a
foreign soldi#-y*.* but a ainst a secret and stealthy
invasion of thieves and harlots of the very worst
stamp *e would be to a great extant helpless*..
There would be gathered at our doors, wit in easy
accass, a continually increasing concourse of wretches
capable of glorying in the vilest orinss, in comparison
with whom the inhabitants of Sodom and Gommnrah
would hardly auffar*

The only suggestion of non-immigrant protest came, not from the A.K.A.,
but from the Young *enfs General Debating Society, South Street, Ballerat.
‘South Street* supported annexation "so as to cave oolonial interests from
impurity and oolonial society from contamination by an influx of European
vice".

28
In tr.is first phase the A.M.A.’s role in the agitation was tentative

and its contribution insignificant.

Of the five brsnoh resolutions

submitted to Service all but one were passed, not et public meetings, but
at ordinary meetings of the branchj

only Murtoa, a very new branch,

joined with other local organisations to organise a full-scale protest.

29

The projected petition to the lausen was first suggested by a correspondent
to the Australian Native, who confidantly proposed t»-at it be signed by
ell members}

"We are a strong body, end will soon be an important

27.

Australian Native, I, 11 (6 vctbber 1885), p. 3.

28.
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Zj,

Murtoe Branch Minute Book (July 1683-Noveraber 1886), in the A.N.A.
Library, Melbourne}
hereafter urtoa inutesj 12 October 1 83*

factor in publio affairs, and 1 feel sure that oonaidersbl# importance
30
would bs attached to auch a petition*M

The Board decided to draw up

a petition and lay it before the proposed Intercolonial Convention, but
tne effort proved too great*
But for all its inexperience, the A.*t*A. was the only body other
than the Ireebyteriena to offer Service any concerted support.

Recognising

a potential ally, the premier worked to encourage the Katives, both in their
nationalism end in their belief that they would "soon be an important factor
In public affairs".
Kerang

a*N*A*,

On reoeipt of a fulsome motion of support from

he Premier*a Office told the Age that

Ar« Service has had ths plsasure of receiving during the
progress of this movement many similar resolutions from all
parts of the colony, but none have afforded him more pleasure
than that which you have communicated*
4r. Service was
pleased to see, not only the publio spirit generally of the
young Australisns now forming so considerable and Important
part of our population, but he regards it as an augury of good
that they so res lly apprehend, as this resolution indicates,
the far-reaching importance of the question under notice, a
question, Indeed, which affects the rising and future
generation of Australia even more than the present*

A sense of participation in nation-making, and of gratification
that their role was acknowledged, were potent fsotors moving the Natives
towards greater involvement in the national events whioh Service was
engineering*

In late December the Clunes branch of the association was

moved by the achievements of Service*s »Intercolonial Convention* to pass
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a resolution making «11 the Victorian delegates honorary member« of
thft A.K.A. I

•••log thftt thft word »Fed«ration* is thft netto of our
Association, it is peculiarly gratifying, for us to
learn that thft labour« of the Convention hav« eventuated
In the formation of a Federal Council, which, wo aiuceraly
trust, will pave the way for the realisation, at no distant
date of thft glorious draam a ’federated Australia*,

And at the next annual oonfarenoe in early 1884, this boast that
Federation was thft "motto” of thft association aeama to have bean, made a
reality, with a notion naming its achievement as an offioial aim of thft

&
association,
Thft 1884 conferenoft also appointed as chief president of thft
association 0. £, Wilson, an indefatigable publicist from Ballarat,

Wilson

was an Australian nationalist with a fierce radical dislike of British
oant, east«, and imperialism,

H« had always been kftftnly interested in

polities on thft Liberal side, but unllk« R. H, Hart, the previous president,
ho hoped to influftnoft events not through his personal «levation to
Parliament, but by making thft association an active fore« in questions of
national policy.
Under his leadership the

oard of Directors

and initiating interest in such questions.

began to tak« an active

In July s speech of Lord

Rosebery's,whichephssised Australia's Just inflexibility upon the Peoifie
question, inspired the members of the Board to have prepared "an Illuminated

m
Wo record exists of the conference'« proceadinga, but by 1885 the
Federetlon elm was already on the booke.

32
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address” to that peer, "expressing the warnest thanks of the members of
the Association for the kindly interest avinoed by hin towards Australis,
and for the vary able Manner in whioh he has plaoad the true state of
affairs before the public".

oervioe was requested to forward this to the

peer, and oowplied with a covering note boosting the

A.N.A.

as an

association "of considerable importance”.
This first grasping for national status moved the Age to mock both
the

Natives and Lord Rosebery as "the precocious sohoel-boy type, rather

over-eduoated for his intellect, and thoroughly determined not to be put
down,"

Its editorial found it "a little undignified to be rushing forward

with an address of thanks whenever a peer does us the honour to r(member
that we have interests at stake,"

Worst of all it feared that the

Association was aoting in a manner liable to subvert the democratic
processes.

It may happen that the association, whioh represents only
a very small fraction of native born Australians, say one
day find Itself out of aooord with popular eentimert,«,
it la never fair to the comunity that a small section
should arrogate the right of speaking in the name of the
rest,,. Next time their gratitude bubbles ovar, the
Australian natives had battar adopt the constitutional
plan of getting Lr. Quiek who, we believe, le their
•pokessuin in Parliament, to give expression to thslr
'views in a Parliamentary motion.
^
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Th« board's next venture into th« public «ye followed mor« orthodox
channels.
flagged.

From th« end of 1685 public interest in th« Peolfio had
Negotiations over New Guinea and the hear Hebrides had become

bogged down in diplomatic exchanges far beyond the reach of publlo opinion,
and agitation was pointless.

Service worked to iiaintain concern)

In

June 1884 he had published in the Victorian press translations by the
Premier's Office of all the important French Blue-Books on the recidivists
question - translations which were, according to the Age,"flagrantly
inaccurate" and sensationalist.

55

In the saae month the Isoldiviate

Bill finally passed both houses of the French parliament,^ but doubt as
to whether its Paoiflo provisions would be enforced took the edge off
colonial protest.

In August the Age reported "interest in the Recidivist«

question" to be "«lightly relaxed".
at a low ebb)

57

Concern over Sew lulnea wes also

in late June it had been reported in Vletorie that

German representations had forced Britain to withdraw her offer of
annexation,

but the report was fslse, and the "profound aenaction" 3

died away to an uneasy calm.

It was not until October that the Victorian

publlo learnt that the alarm had msraly bean premature.
Into thia uneasy calm the board launched "the first publlo
demonstration of the Australian Natives Assooletion" - a publlo masting In
Ballarat's Alfred Hell, "to strengthen the hands of th# Service Government
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in dealing with the national question« of federation, annexation, and
tha reoidlviataa"«*0

The meeting waa not provoked by any audian oriaiat

rather it seems to have bean long premeditated and plannad with tha aim
of launching tha A.N.A« aa a public praaaura group*

Ballarat and four

naighbouring branohaa all co-operated with tha board in planning tha
meeting, which waa organised in tha grand style with "a torch-light
procession* •• accompanied by looal and district fireman, and two bands
of musio”.

Preaidant Alison waa to take tha chair, and all the speakers

ware native-born members of tha association*
Tha masting

on tha availing of 22 August was a great auooasa*

A

capaoity crowd of four thousand people carried the four motions put to
them without a dissenting voloe.
tha delay

Tha first axpraasad "satisfaction at

of tha fiecidivlatea Bill", and trusted "that tha «government

of Franca will tea tha wisdom of aoeedlng to tha request a of tha people
of Australasia by ceasing tha deportation of French criminals to haw
Caledonia”.

A second, app auded "the ®otion of tha Victorian Legislatur#

in promotii£ tha establishmant of a Föderal Government", tha federation
of Australasia being "necessary to tha progress and prosperity of tha
colonies”«

The third asserted that
tha islands of Australasia should belong to tha people of
Australasia, and in ordar to pravant any irora of such
islands falling into tha possession of foreign powers, tha
annexation or securing to t. ritain by a protectorate of all
our neighbouring islands la a necessity.

40
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Finally the meeting supported Service1a proposal a for special legislation
to prevent tire landing of foreign criminals in Australia, - a dcrrioe to
coae ito force ehould the French implement the Recidivists Bill in the
Pacific.

Thus the convict threat remained the major motive, but one

begins to feel the force of the dream of a federal Australia including
"a 1 our naighbearing islands”* **
After tha triumph on their home-ground at Ballarat, '11 eon and the
board turned their attention to Melbourne.
branch support)

Here they could expect leas

of tbs three metropolitan branchea Melbourne was still

stagnant and quite innocent of non-benefit activity, Hi oh mond was more
venturesome but still very small, and the nee branch at Prahrtn was not
42
yet a year old.

And in the metropolitan area man of status in the

oo munity were not yet attracted to active membership of the A.h.A.

For

the prestige of the meeting it was necsssary to go outside the association,
and approach those few pelitioiens, lawyers, and other prominent men who
boasted of native birth.

Alfred Deekin, Thomas Bent, and Dr.

ose M.L.As,

and tha criminal lawyer J« L. Purves agreed to speak.
Tha meeting was held on 22 September in the Melbourne Town Hall,
with what the Age described as ”a large attendance, the hall being more
than half filled”.*^

«llson ar;ain took the chair.

In opening proceedings

he wee at sor<e paina to Justify the association’s sally into public life.
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T«.
H# fitred th« Assoelation v»i not fully understood in
*•1bourne... 1t was g bftßftfit association, open only to
native-born Australians.
It
ul go g literary
association,... tc develop ard foster a national literetura
of Australia«
Th# association weg • nation«! on«, and
had noth in.- to do with either politics or religion.
Wo
doubt In tiatos of political excitement tranche« bed boon
f creed of the Auetrelier Uborel e&d . enooretlo Association,
but those bed pegged into th# llobo of forgetfulseas ftftor
they had served their purpose.
Too • ejects to bo
digeuggod that eight «er« oggontiolly A stroller end national
topic«... It had boon said that they ware rather lot# in
coning forward, but 1m ao;non deoeaoy they bad to wait until
their elders had Had their say.
e wes afraid, however,
chat their elders had not shewn the 1 nterest la the subject
that they should hare done. (Cheers).
Th#

notions presented were alsoit idantleal with thosa pasted et

wallerat, but the focua of interest til quite different.

J. L. rurvea

set the tone in the first speech of t e evenlag - e function bo wea to
per fora for «any A.ä.A. at* etInge ewer the next few years, and finally
for the whole association.

Puree«, «peeking to the station tdroosting

Intercolonial federation, mowed rapidly free its eirtues to Its

consequence»^
He considered that thay ware in the position of young
men eboce eduaatlon bad been nearly ooapleted, and who
found the ties had arrived when they .^u»t either eselst
the anther country, or sot out on life's journey by
themselves. (Cheers).
tim reviewed Anglo-Austral ion relstions, past, present end future.
past, he asserted,

44
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In the
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•11 ngland ever did in establishing the colonies*., was
for selfish motives, with no desire of establishing an
e pire or a nation here, but siniply to enable her to deliver
the offscourings of her civilisation upon the shores of
Australia*

Present day Australians, by oontrast, had every desire to estsblish a
nation that would be "one of the brightest jewels in an Imperial Crown",
but Britain was doing nothing to proteot Australia, nor to extend the
mpire.

The future was threatening»

loyal as he was. Conservative as he had always been,
English as ha was proud to be ••• he was quite sure that
the time wee coming when, if our wishes oontinued to be
disregarded.•• England would run e mi/hty risk of losing
us altogether, (cheers).

Despite his clear antagonism to

ritaln - an emotion much appreciated

by so e of his audience • Purves concluded by advocating a form of Imperial
Pad er at ion»

"he thought that the ooloniee would not be thoroughly

appreoleted until they were represented in the Imperial Far1lament”*
This pronouncement wee reoeived with less enthusiasm than his earlier
ones, end when an interjeotor, an "old colonist" named James S'Ott, attempted
to move an amendment,
That in the opinion of this meeting the time has not yet
arrived for the federation of the Australian colonies (Cries of Oh, and hisses) * b.t that the federation of tha
colonies with tha aother country is highly desirable and
that suoh Imperial 1 «deration should in the opinion of this
meeting be immedlately adopted. (Loud hisses) -

he felled to get e hearing from a most hostile audience, and his amendment
reoeived two votes.

furvee' motion endorsing colonial federation was

81

"carried by an overwhelming majority*.
Alfred Deakin began. his eddres by defending Scott's right to be
nesrd end respected;

he was "an older nan than most present.

agreed with kr. Scott, and admired his consistency".

He

Deakin also took

speoifio issue with Purves on the question of imperial relations - a
function he was often to perform during the next decade.
Ke could not agree with some of the conclusions arrived
et by Mr. Purves.
There was nothing he would sooner lose
than our connection with the grand old aether country
(Load «hears).•• Shat they wanted now was something of
the old polioy of Haleigh end Drake - (cheers) - to help
them in their efforts to axts?^d the glory of the British

Empire*
And yet at base there wae little difference between their positions,
lieakin was speaking to the motion th* t Great Britain should annex Kew
Guinea, and cited economic, strategic, and anti-recidivists reasons why
the annexation of all the islands was imperative in Australin’s Interests,
is sidestepped any possible conflict

f Interests by the easy assumption

that "In asking fer annexation we were not asking for something solely
of benefit to ourselves, but for that whioh would prove advantageous to
the whole aapire".

And like Purvea, he looked longingly to the possibility

of independent action;

"If the colonies were only free to act on their

own account, matters would soon be settled to the satisfaction of
Australia"*
Almost every speaker was troubled by the obvious disparity between
the colonial Interpretation of the *Jnpire'a best interests and that
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understood in Britain.

And whatever solution thav offered - throats

of separation or invocations of tho ghost of Draka - all voro in basio
agreement with tho last speaksr, Dr. Homo M.L.A., that thoro was "no doubt

that Australia was destined to become ono of tho great polare of tho
earth. (C ears).”
This meeting ouaoeaafully launohod tho A.N.A. before tho Melbourne
public as a pressure group.
join

The Age, infuriated by N.S.ff.'a refusal to

'ictoria in a new demand for a Noe Guinea protectorate, found in

tho A.mooting uooful ammunition.

No longer was the association

seen aa unreprssentatives

How completely ^W.S.W.'a) ... sentiment a are out of all
accord with public fooling in Victoria may bo learnt by com*
paring the? with tho apoochos made at laat night'a mooting.
<*r. turves' bold end outspoken lan, ua^e was received with
oheers when he seid that rather than submit to hsvs their
fate cut out for them by the cold-blooded polioy of Lord
Derby end hi a Cabinet, tho ooloniee would pronounce for
•operation from tho mother country, and oorve out their
destiny for themsalvea.

Four days later the Ago again quoted "the singularly fslloitous and
significant apoochos of Mr. Do akin and *r. Purves" to prove that "the
fooling in Victoria ie *•» unmistakably in favour of urgli-g the imperial

46
authorities to move without any further daisy”.
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46.

Age, 27 September 1884, pp. 8g and 9a.

The editorial sven

85

accepted, with only a alight not« of patronage, the dootrino of epeolal
native rights arid duties in national affair at

That »Tory native-born Australian should foal a strong
personal interest in any natter affecting the future
of this boundless oontinent and its natural dependencies
is only what night be expected.

The Satires confirmed this expectation by being the first
organisation to protest when the horrible truth was finally revealed*
*
Germany had annexed the unprotected north of Sew Guinea.

It had been

known since Ootober that the British protectorate was limited to the
South-east portion of the Island, but it was not until 19 December 1884
47
that news of the actual German annexation was cabled from Sydney.

The

A.M.A.'s response showed some improvement in the board's powers of
organisation!

only four days later it announced plans for a protest

meeting in the

elbourne Town Hall, "to consider the annexation policy
48

of Germany in the Pacific"•
The press reaotlon to the German move wes to attack existing AngloAustralian relations.

The proclamation of the British protectorate in
49

Ootober had brought protests from press

50
and politicians

alike, and rumours

of British negotiations with Prance end Germany brought angry editorials
blaming both Gladstone end Service for bartering or bungling away Australia's

47.

Age, 19 December 1884, p. 5h.

48.

Age, 24 December 1884, p. 5b.

49.

Age, 13 October 1884, p. 4 ef.

50 •

V.P.P, 1884, IV, 97, p. 1588, 6 November 1884.
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61
inheritance.

fthen colonial suspiclone were confirmed in December,

editorial language became quite impassioned but colonial fury was directed
The Argus condemned
almost entirely at Hfegland rather than Germany.
52
55
Derby as a Judas,
add the Age specifically exempted Germany from blame)

ffe hare nothing to say against the power which hes been
fortunate enough to find such an admirable instrument of
aggrandisement to hand as Lord Derby.
In the great
game of grab Germany has as much right to take what she
can get as any of her neighbours..• Our indignation will
ba ooncentrsted upon tho adricera of tha Qusen.

On December 24th the Ace decided that "we must reri se our relations with
tha Colonial Office,”®* and a week later an sdltorlal soberly considered
the possibility of separation.

56

do Talus tho tia that binds us to the parent country,
... but If the elternstire should unhappily lie between
a rapatition of auch criminal folly as our interests hare
so disastrously suffered at the hania of the Gladstone
ministry and separation, wa say dsllbtratsly that we
prefer the latter.

Fire editorials in sight days ware deeoted to aapeets of this theme.
The A.N.A.’s "monster public meeting" reflected the asms concern for
the future of the Imperial tie.

Oa 7 January 1886 a "densely crowded hall”

51.

A|a, 13 Ootober 1884, p. 4 ef,
16 October 1884, p. 4 ef.

52.

Argus, 20 December 1864.

53.

Age. 23 December 1884, p. 6 ab

64.

Age, 24 Deoember 1864, p. 5b.

56.

Age, 29 December 1684, p. 4 ef

35.

heard Fi« Worship the iiayor of Melbourne introduce mostly non-native
speakers from both Houses of Parliament, the Bench, the Trades hall and
the Chamber of dinar os, and most severely criticised the existing
relationship.

The first motion put to the meeting captures the

oonflioting yet reinforcing strands of nationalism and imperialism revealed
by the crisis, whose implications the Colonial Office system oould no
longer contain.
That this meeting asserts that the islands of the Paolflo
have been brought into prominence, and nade of oommeroial,
political and strategic value by the energy and enterprise
of Jritieh subjects in Australia«
That their occupancy
by and for Australians is essential to Australian unity,
and to the development of that greatar Britain whloh we are
actively en. aged in building up in these latitudes, end
t <et Imperial action whersby thaas islands may be lost to
the oolonies would be unjust in Itself and omloulated to
shake our faith in tha wisdom, patriotism and firmneas of
the home Government.
In its original form published in the Age on tho morning boforo the
meeting, this motion had continueds
This meeting therefore regards with just indignation tha
oonduet of Lord Derby in this matter, and eonsidsrs hla
removal from the high position whioh he proved himself
unfitted to fill worthily es th# first step in the reoovery
of the territory over whioh our claims were paramount, and
which we were led to believe were being secured to Australie.

55.

Aga, 7 January 1886, p. 5g.

57.

Aga, 8 January 1886, p. 6 abode

On second thought» the board of diraotora had decided that the reaolutiona
s ould contain "nothing that can ba challenged aa unreasonable, aa
exoesslve, or aa indefensible" on thalr arrival in London, Lord Darby
being "vary adroit in taking exception to any resolution parsed,"

But

daapita the removal of all refertnoes to Darby from t a motion, ha vas
damned by almost avary speaker on tha platform, aa "a shuffling and
incapable Minister", ad "a sort of Pantaloon in Imperial polities".
Several speakers want further, and attacked both tha Gladstonian forslgn
policy, under which "the Colonials ware treated aa Egyptians", and tha
whols system of tha Colonial

Office, by which Australians ware continually

being "put off with under-secretarlas•"
But although there wee more detailed criticism on actual point« of
administration
in September,

tha general tana of tha meeting was more loyal than that
Tha immigrant speakers war# anxious to stress that they

"hoped that tha action taken that night would not ba misunderstood, because
tha affection for tha great country from which they sprung was never purer
than or so strong in tha ecloniaa as at this moment,"
Age1a

suggestion of separation as a possible solutions

Ho-one so coed tha
tha only oonereta

suggestion for tha future came from tha Mayor, who opened tha meeting with
tha hope that tha time would come when
all matters whioh affected tha grast British empire
should ba dealt with by tha whole people interested in
the empire, (Cheers)«
Shea we beeovm welded 1c this
empire, end become part of the whole, such difficulties
ss had now arisen would not again occur,
(Chears)«

87.

It wai generally fait that the Australlane vara tha trua imperialists,
w! ila ^land was lad astray by "shuffling, Juggling sophistry",
Britons must learn a&ain from their colonies that

Nought shall make her rua
If Kurland to herself remain but true.

A second motion protested against tha moral pollution of the Pacific,
but even this was firmly directed at tritaln rather than franoe.

That this meeting protest a in the strongest terms against
any action, either on the part of the British or any
other Government, the tendency or result of which would
be to pollute the islands of the Pacific in the vioinity
of Australie with criminals from any part of Purope,
and respectfully but firmly sties the British Government
to take such steps as will effectually prevent such
e calamity.

Speakers were little concerned with the purely defensive eepeots of the
question.

In contrast with the meetings of lsts 1883 they spoke less of

protecting Australia's moral and strategic purity, and more at expanding
har oommeroial and political intersate into the Teoiflo.

Demand for

expansion was the key-note of the meeting, whether expressed in terms of
a "Greater Britain" or "an Australian Dominion",
The A.N.A. staged a similar "large and enthusiastic" meeting at
Ballarat on the seme eve in#;, end the joint venture seems

to have

effectively promoted both public interest in the questions raised, and
the association1 s public standing.

Much editorial comment wee provoked.

88

.

mad Ihm a, a gave firm column* to a full covera?e of all the speeches at
tha ielbourae moating.

<muy

of tha apaakara congratulated tha Native*

for thalr enthusiasm and eonoarn la tha national lntaraatj

tha Mayor*a

paternalistic tona was typical.

This would be ora of tha moat important mooting* ever
held in tha city of Melbourne. • • not only important but
remarkablei
remarkable from the fact that our children,
natives of these colonise, had been tha parson* first to
oall public attention to a vary great national question!
(cheers) and tha meeting wae, in hia opinion, important
because this important and national assemble, a of oltlsens
said that tha people of thia country had realised for tha
first time that they had a foreign poliqy.

Xhe publicity given these meetings, and tha continuing press comment,
provoked anotner series of local protest meetings and resolutions that
continued throughout January 188S.
than that of 1683-1884.

Thia series was far lass extensive

Soma forty protest resolution* ware reported

in the Age, about fifteen coming from s ire end municipal councila, and
the remainder from publio meetings.

A

majority of theae can ba

identified as ' eing in some part due to the initiative of A.N.A. branches.
In content these meetings reflected the preo eupetions of tha
Melbourne A.M.A. meeting.

The ^ost constant theme was tha vilification

of Lord Darby, who was everywhere condemned "on the grave charge of

88
having lost a new province"•
in ignoring the Age*»

08.

Age,

&ost meetings alao followed -elbourne

suggestions of separation!

7 January 1888, p. 4 ghj

see alao p. 5g

the poasibility wae

89

..

introduced only as a thront - "ft# or# a loyal portion of the Empire,
athe continuation of that fooling deponda upon taglaod heraelf..."

69

in contraat to too mooting a twelve ssontha before there vat little reference
to the threat of iranch convict ism, though the real danger had not
diminished)

the most ooemaou reaeor * or anaxation we a the simple

assumption that the ialande belonged to Australia.

It la paradoxloal

that while tha threat of French a great!on produced a defensive reaction,
the reality of ihe uerman presence in Mew mines produced a more optiaistlo
«xpsnsioniem, tempered only by

frustration at Britain's lack of imperial

spirit«
The themes at A«K»A. - sponsored meetings apparently differed little
*

from those at any others.

-.oat branches chose to co-operate with other

organisations in holding thalr demonstration, or at least to call in
prominent local speakers)

thus at the A.X.A« meeting at Creswic»:, of the

four speakers two were local oouncillors, one was W« G« Spence of the A«K«A.»
60

and only one represented the Setivae. v

It it not always possible to

identify A*h. A.-sponsored meetings from the newspaper reports, and nearly
all tne public protests may wall hare been due to its efforts«
At least one observer was convinced that the whole agitation was
merely an A.ft.A. pit.
dissenting motions)

The "old colonist",James Soott,continued to move
in mid-January he disrupted • meeting at ftlahmond

which showed no outward sign of A.H.A. organisation by moving, over a

69.

Age, 16 January 1886, p. 5 ef.

60«

Age, 22 vsnuary 1885, p. 6a*

tremendoug "storm of groena gild biases*, that

this meeting» feeling; convinced that the present
agitation is nothing else than a political move with
a view of supporting the present coalition Ministry,
at the instigation of the Australian Natives Association,
determines to take no aotion in the matter, pending
advioes from the home Government.
1

The motion was not put.
This charge of politicise csn b# dismissed.

It is true that the

A.v.A., s d the shire and county councils, organised meetings expressly
to strengthen service’s hand on the Pacific question.

It is true that

in the course of the agitation Service end the leaders of the A.M.A.
developed a mutual respect at fighters in a common cause.

But their

co-operation was strictly limited to questions sesn by both, sod by
most members of Parliament, as national, above and beyond party politics.
Any attempt to involve the A,Jf.A. in "a political aove with a view of
supporting the present coalition Ministry" would have been opposed by at
least two groups within the Association.

Conservative members of many

years standing like James Colgan were to prove most anxious to preserve
the Association's apolitioism, for fear of damaging the benefit# side of
activities •

And radioals tended to support political stances rather

to t e left of the Coalition.

A group of leading Natives, represented

on the board of directors in 1885,
®

81.

Richard
hopeful
in 1885
was i he

Age,

were agitating in 1884 to set up a

Hain of Ballarat and Gaidar Jmith of Allendale, two of the
candidates for the 'Mew Party', were both members of the board
and again in 1866«
Ex-president of the A.k.A., Richard Hart,
central figure in the group until his illneas and death in 1884.

14 January 1885, p. 6b

1.

breakaway Natives* ad miners* group within the old Liberal machine in
the

allarat area.
They looked to Al red Deakin aa an independent
62
~oeder.
Had this group thought to involve the s'soolation in polities,
arid there la no suggestion that they did, they would herdly have acted
in support of a Coalition they were actively working to deatroy.
The board did sot out to support Service*a stand on the Peciflo
question, but they aimed to strengthen not the Government, but the
Geuse end the aasooietion.
1 85 sums up t a whole

Their report to Annual

conference in February

f their activity in tha matter.

During t e year we have made our first public appearance
aa a National Society.
Meetings have been held in our
centres, organised and managed entirely by the A.K.A., to
aid in furthering tha great cause of Federation, whioh la
our watchword, and to help the Govern ant in the patriotic
course it has taken over thia important matter, and also
in its efforts to assist the oth*r colonies in preventing
foreign annexation in the vicinity of Australia, and the
establishment by ranoe of convict depota at our very doors.
The success of th*se meetings has bsen highly gratifying
to us, and the Aasooietion has been complimented on all
sides for the patriotic stand It haa taken.

62.

Tha Geakin Papers, (in tha fcat.onal Library, A.C.T.) MS 154C/6060-52,
»Jain to Gaskin.

63.

Australian stives Association »inutes, 1886-1900, printed minutes
of annual conferences and board meetings, bound volumes in A.R.A.
Library, Melbourne!
hereafter A.?*.A. Minutes} I, p. 3, 19
February 1886.

CHAPTER

IV

"Australia for the Australians"
(1886-6)
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CHAPTER
At

IV
their I806 Conference, hold in Sandhurst on 19 February, tho

t. a tire» reached a now lerel of oonfldonoo In themselves a cd in tholr
association.

Th*ir "first public appearance as a National Society

■1

during the previous year had helped boost both self-importance and numbers,
wnich were already swelling as acre and more young natives became
self-supporting}

by December 1*84 the association had 1,400 -embers in

some twenty branches.

2

for many of the branoh delegates, the new confidence meant little
more than an inoreasad pride in their association!

thair loyalty waa

still to the Natives, rather than the native race, or the Australian
nation.

It was this •company loyalty* that led the conference to authorise

considerable expenditure upon two projects vital to tha historians

tha

re-establishment ol‘ an official association journal, and tha publication
of the complete minutes of tha oonferenes.
but this first United loyalty was beginning to include the natlvist
arid tha national.

Tha conservative Kerang branch proposed an "initiation

ceremony" ° wit?) long addresses to be read to new members and office
bearera, informing them of their duties and responsibilities towards tha
A.N.A.s

thus novices planning "a long and useful career in connection

with the Society" were sdvised that

1.

A.H.A. Minutes, I, p. 3, 19 February 1886.

2.

V.P.P. 1888, II, 3.

3.

A.fc.A. Minutes, I, p. 9, 19 February 1866.
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Th# closer attention you j iv# our b si ness, th# «or#
you beoon» converse t witn o r sins e d o jects, th#
prouder, I hope, you will become of your connection with
ue, end t e more enthusiastic in your edvocecy of our
interests.

The word "business" usually carrying only benefit connotation# in A.8.A«
debates, "interests" could b# read in a similar sens# - but for th#
final instructions

• •• let me impress upon you the fact that this Association
is also a National Society.
it seeks to create among
Australian Datives s National feeling and a sincere deair#
to advene# th# well ere of t e and of their birth.

Th# A.D.A.'s "public appearance as a National Society" was alao
bringing it a reputation for action in patriotic causes, and Conference
proved willing to aoo#pt such a reputation.

A letter was received from

the widow of Marcus Clark#,

soliciting th# cooperation of th# A sooiation in securing
a Government subsidy towards publishing a complete
compilation of th# works of the let# Marcus 01 ark, faic}
th# Australian author. 4

11s# two most conservative members of the Board, Thornes 0*Callaghan and
James folgen, moved

t at the Soerd of Directors be requested to t#ke necessary
st#pa to form a deputation to th# Ion. th# Premier to urge
the claims of 4rs. Clark to a lubsidy for the publication
of amreus Clark*s works.

Th#.

4

.'ti n was carried unanimously.

A.3.A. id nut es,

I, p. 12, 19 February 1885
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Th« decision to tend this delegation, the first undertaken by ths
A.N.A., carried with it an unspoken assumption;

that Australian

natives, as represented by tha association, ware by birth the proper
guardians of the national interest a d the national spirit,

liany of the

delegates may not have accepted, or even considered, such an i implication,
but a majority of the board they elected In 1885 was firmly committed to
it.

The new president was Alexander Peacock, an ambitious young legal

manager from Creswick.

He was dedicated to expanding the association's

national rols, perhaps with an eya to personal political advantage in the
process.*

The

ex-president, 0. K. Wilson, was a tireless advocate of

Australian topics for branch discussion, and had earned a reputation as
Han ardent native".
a strong nativisti

€

Vice-president Colder Smith of Allendale was also
in early 1886 he was to feature In a controversy in

the Charlton Independent in which he defended the virtues of the Australien
race with such vigour and ao little logic as to appear a little ridiculous

7
to a possibly biased observer.

Of the ordinary members, James Blaklston

Interpreted the ">ational kirn” rather narrowly but with a strong natlvist
bias as "the promotion of all tho national interests of the native bora
of Australia*'.*
In tho context of conference opinion these men war# activists, oven
extremists, but by early 1885 a group was developing within the association
wnoee assertive nativiam made the board look most moderate.

5,

U.D. Ueudell, Spendthrift, p, 53,

6,

The Australian.(Ballarat, February loöl-August 1683),
(September 1887), p, 9.

7,

The national Australian (Brunswick,
I, 4 (II February 1686), p. 15.

8*

£££*

7 August 1885, p, 6f,

Their centre

I,

8

November 1885-September 188$),
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was Melbourne branch, their chief inspiration,

U. D. tfeudell.

ifhen aeudell published "Australia for the Australians” in mid-1582,
elbcurne was the least responsive branch of an unrea onsive organlsat‘on.
Its membership, corruaittoe, and activities had all been stagnant for
several years*

B-.t during 1S84 two forces came to bear on Melbourne's

conservatism;

one internal to ths association and tha other external*

f irstly, tha board's determination to present the A*£*A. to the people of

Melbourne as a spokesman on national affairs thrust the Melbourne branch
willy-niily into the public eye and involved it in the invigorating
bustle of the two great protest meetings in Saptember 1884 and January
1886*

Secondly, the inability of young and ambitious natives to find

suitable employment in the stagnating gold towns was alraady in 1884
leading to a steady wave of mi ration to Dooming Melbourne, whera talent
might be rewarded.

3o those talented and ambitious young natives who

ad made the Sandhurst, ballarat, Clunes and Creswick Branches so vitally
active in the early eighties, near looked to the Melbourne branch to provide
tne aooial, intellectual and national activities to which thay wer#
accustomed*
b* D. Meudell case to «elbourne in 1384|
the Melbourne

ha aeems to have joined

towards tha end of that year*

In his autobiography

ha recalled that those were hia 'busy bussing days when I was a sort of
public blowfly, always
fomenting agitations”,

etting up meetin a, or starting reforms, or
9

such as "public meetings to advocate occupying
10
New bullies sod the hern Hebrides"*
his favourite cause was still his

9*
10.

b* D. Maude11, Spendthrift, p. 251«
ibid*

p. $6.

•6.

belief that

the type it «8«imilating itself to its altered environment,
and by the powerful force in making national character,
known to scientists as the process of unconscious imitation«
a new modification of Anglo-Kaxoniam is developing»

and observation had convinced him "that the remnant of the old
nationality here daily becomes weaker« while the new one grows stronger"•
e found within the branch several others who believed as earnestly as
he that the Australian raoe was "the hereditary nobility of mankind"«
and that they as its representatives should guide the public on matters
of national import}

men like 11 • Leonard« A.

vrlght« fl. Holland and

F.

Stuart« a talented capitalist who was also President of the Chamber

of

lanufacturss.

isrly in

I860

the branch was strengthened by th#

arrival from ballsrat of ex-president

<ilson, as ardent a native as any.

All the;# young men believed firmly in the inherent greatness of
their native lands

that, in keudell's words,

in thirty years Australia would be a nation of ten million,
in fifty years our population will ba twenty million, end
in one hundred years over one hundred millions will people
this continent and its islands.•• Australia is our country, ^
and her glory is already too manifest to require prediction.

Also like Meudell, they tended to define the essentially Australian in
tern» of a rejection of all that was^Old florid»

"We are on virgin soil,

11.

O.D. keudell, "An Australian Protest Against Imperial Federation",
Melbourne Kcvlew,A (January»October 1886), p, 847.

12.

ibid,

pp. 266*4.
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and lat us keep our virgin purity"**
specially congenial to thosa

this world t1«w tendad to be

who* Ilka 411son, ware already strongly

anti-British, and in mid-lS85 the group involved the whole of Melbourne
branch in a campaign against the Imperial Federation League*

For some

time this distracted them from any propagation of their brand of
14
nativism within the association.
/then first elected. Peacock and the board had concentrated their
energies on increasing the association*s membership*

The task was one

of consolidation after Wilson'e speeteculer advance into the publio eyes
conteote already made had to be converted into new branohea and members*
Feaoook's success was just as speotaoular, and ra embared longer within
the associations

in 1939 a colleague credited him with "doing ell the
. 15
spadework in establishing the branches
on which all the association'•

later successes were baaed*

Ha and other board members worked most

energetically, both in the metropolitan area and in new rural areas beyond
the gold town belt, opening new branohea and enlarging old onaa, and by
the end of 1885 membership had risen by over a thousand to 2,600, and the
number of branches had doubled, to 39. **
Then in mid-1885, when the membership drive was a clear sucoeas,
Feecook took up the nativist cause*

He began by giving the "Kationel

Aim" the broadest interpretation it had yet received from on offioiel of

13*

Age,

28 <:arch 1885, p. 4o*

14*

See ohapter V*

16*

Argua, 21 :/arch 1939)

18 •

see appendix I B.

interview with G* H. Use.
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the 4.H.A.;

in a circular to all brarehea ha wrote,

A* aim at supporting national claims and intaraats in
the wldast sense of the terns, and, at the same time,
developing a broad and enlightened national opinion
and sentiment a oogst Australians. 17

And ha planned two practical stapa towards this andf

the opening of

an A.N.A. oraroh in 3ydnay, and tha publication of the National /astrallan.
The expedition to Sydney «aa conceived both as the climax of tha
board's membership drive, and aa a great national undertaking, a crusade
to unite the children of warring father* in one bend of brotherhood with
the ultimate aim of Colonial Federation.

The crusaders, Peacock and

Uson, succeeded in establishing a branch of tha association In Sydney,
but only in the teeth of fierce opposition from the press and prominent
men.

lo their astonishment they found themselves attacked on tha basio

principle of A • N • A • membership, that it dtould be open exclusively to
Australian native-born.

Tha afcd statesman Sir John Robertson summed

up tha burden of the oritioism when he accused the two delegatee, who
were paying a courtesy visit to hla sick-bed, of fomenting racial
rivalry by designating tha native-born aa distinctively Australian, thua
turning them against their hnglish, Irish, and Scottish fathers.*®
horrified delegates could only stammer in reply that tha association
aimed to wipe out all racial feuds.

17.

National Australian, I, 1 (13 Eoveraber l^Bö), p. 4.

16*

Age, 21 September 1885, p, 15a.
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Th« 9«in« criticisms w«r« levelled «gainst the first «ditioa of tho
now journal, the National Australian, whioh appeared on th« 13 November,

1S85,

dedicated to the proposition "Bom not for ourselves, but for our

friends and country".

19

This particular issue provided a remarkably

coherent and self-aware description, and justification, of the type of
moderate nativism espoused by the activist« on the board - moet of whom
were membere of tha Journal Committee*

They appointed as editor

Thomas Jeifarson Connelly, a brilliant youn$ lawyer from Sandhurst who
was a consistent and eloquent sdvocste of the national role of the
native born*

He a d the Journal Co ronittee, at least in 1885-6, tended

for want of other contributors to write the bulk of the National Australien
between them, end it rapidly developed e distinctive and assured tone.
The lead editorial in the first edition presented e superb analysis
of the whole natlvist position - the

awakening of Australian sentiment,

the role of Crest Britain, the future development of Australia, and
the role of the A.N.A.;

it deserves quotation in some detail.

Connelly saw the time as momentoust

he stand upon the verjre of our national history, Australia
as s nation, and Australians as a people, oen hardly be
said to existi but both are felt to be rapidly coming into
existence.
The Recidivists Bill discussion, New Guinea
annexation, end, most of ell, the Soudan expedition, have
spoken to the old nations of the world of the birth of a
new* 21

19*
2u*
21*

national Australian,

I,

1 (13

November

1886), p» 5*

A.II*A. Minutes, I, p. 8, 19 February 1885*
National Australian, I, 1 (13 November 1886), pp* 3-4.
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These •▼•nt* had made their stark in

uropej

ln Australia they caused

"almost a revolution of feeling" t roughout t e population, and especially
amongst the young.

and amongst Its indications stay be mentioned the sudden
and great Increase in numbers and energy of the Native
Australians during the past year.
The young men have
been stirred by the events referred to, and have felt the
awakening of feelings, hopas, and deairaa, perhaps not
always clssr sven to themsolvos, but all showing in an
unmlstakablo tendency to stronger and keener national Ufa,
intereat, and sentiment.

At tha same tine the number« of the young were rapidly growing, beeauae of
the "almost simultaneous arrival at manhood of large numbers of ths sons
of the greet end study army of geld seekers.•

In s fsot, the new generation, the first generation of
the Australian race, now stands fairly faea to face with
tha work, ad tha possibilities assigned to it.

Connelly listed at length these possibilities, revealing s vision shared
with Meudell*

Soil, mineral resources, isolation from Europe, and above

ell the bleeeiags of Anglo-Saxon raoe all favoured Australia*

All that

was requirsd was
to join and fuse the «operate communities into one
grast stats, and their peoples into ons great rsoe,
no matter whether as s grand factor in ths British
power, or as s separate nation.
But to enabla the coming generations to fulfill this task they required
"an education and a sentiment in some degree commensurate with this high
session", a d this was the role of the A.N«A.
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Po nation aver was, or ew could be truly kreat that
had not t e erois impulses» and a deep end strong raoa
sentiment, which inspired its roots, its musicians,
its painters, end fired the hearts of hero and cltisen,
patriot and eosnon soldier alike.•• To ta^ e what part
ea may in s oh education, and in the development of
suoh a sentiment, is the c ief end of the National
Australian*

The whole edition was sin le nindedly concerned with the emergence
of the new race*

An article on "the adaroh of tho >hito ien" gave

unusually explicit statements to t: e basic assumption underlying the
"hereditary nobility" theory,

the belief in the inherent superiority22
of the Anglo-Saxon rece over all others.
*noth r bewailed tho
deterioration of " ome Life in Australia", and earnestly hoped "that it
£uay gradually core to be

recognised by Australians as a race question",

so that "race feeling" might step in to counteract the disintegrating
tendencies.

23

Several othsrs were concerned with the hostility of the older
generation, which the board had encountered in the person of Sir .John
ßoberta-m.

One article ably defended the association against that
24
gentleman*a aspersions,
another quoted tNe inspiring words of
"Denial . ebstera faio*

Welcoming the New

operation of Americans on

behalf of tha Old" to tsach him end his fellows a better spirit -

22.

ibid, pp. 9-10

23.

ibid, pp, 4-5,

24

ibid, p. 9,

Advance than, ye future generations!
We would hall
you, aa you rlee la your long succession, to fill tha
places which wa new fill, and to taste tha blessings
of existence where we are passiag* and soon shall have
passed, our duration*
**

A sub-lead

oomaented sourly that

We oannot believe that the older generation is really
anxious to believe that their descendants ere e set of
shallow pated braggarts and coxcombs, and nothing more*
fte rather imagine that they consider these self-assertive
young men want a little snubbing, and keeping In cheek.

Suoh e remedy, warned the writer, might "receive an unfortunate
oonstruetlon in the minds of the younger men, end lead to mutual
*
* « 26
estrangement*
But the tone was generally conciliatory*

A long article found it

"greatly to be regretted that better relatione do not exist between the
older end younger generations in these colonies", end blamed mutual
rnlaunderstanding*

The pioneers*

remember! I« whet they have done, end have been, for
Australia, ere, in the first place, easily irritated
end made to feel sore by the slighteat suggestion that
anyone has e better right to the title of Australians then
they have*** The young men, naturally enough, end 1 am
sure without the slightest intention of hurting the feelInge
of their eldere, talk of themselves as Australlane,
Australian Natives, tre Australian race and so on, and of
Australia as 'our country', 'the lead of or birth' eto*
This at once brings to the minds of the old end tried
settlers, the question - 'What on earth have these young
upstarts done by comparison with what we have, to entitle
them to talk like this?'
and the question is often
followed by oomaente of the nature of 'bumptious young
fools', 'ungrateful young wretches* eto*
The young men,

.

26

ibid, p* 9*

26

ibid, , P •

6'* »
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who think It rather a virtu« then otherwise to be
proud of tholr birth place, fell in turn to und «ratend
these comments, and imagine they can only er la« from
jealousy of th«lr necessarily growing power.
And ao
the wretched business proceeds, engendering mutual
ill-will. 27

Despite plena for understanding between the generations, this first
edition was not well received outside the association.

The press mocked

the Natives for their pretension, and an offloial of the Old Colonists
Association "deprecated the use of suoh a distinctive title as 'young
Australians' ss settlrg up raoitl barriers between father and aon".^8
The Afe;e spent a lengthy editorial oritiolslng the nativist position.
The editor was moved to protest by tho Natives' habit of regarding the
pioneers as "foreigners - men t* be treated with all possible consideration,
but also to bo courteously sot aside" j
basis of the nativist position.

he went on to challenge tho whole

After considering and finding wanting

the few eminent natives like Deakln, he challenged the natlviats to
produce from "the many thousands over thirty* one young Australian "who
stands prominently before the public «• representing e national type",
he explained this lack by inverting the usual nativist argument that
auparior character springs from superior education and environment.

On

the oontrery, fngliahoen, brought up amidst injustice, "came here with
the points of the Charter graven upon their minds", while the native by
contrast "has grown up unconscious of any glaring wrongs needing to be
redressed."

3o Australiens lacked both idealism and e social conscience.

27.

ibid, pp. 8-9.

2b.

Age, 26 November 1886, p. 4fg.

29.

ibid.

29
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This Challenge prompted Meudell himself to tsks pen in ths December
issue of ths fcstlonal Australian to reply on behalf of the natlviats*
Bis letter shared the shallowness of the extremist case*

Me lenored

absolutely the reel problems which the editorial had raisedi

the

difficulties of Identifying distinctively native charseter1 sties* of
formulating distinctive content for netire utopianism.
sufficient to define both In icoae^lsstie termsi

for him it was

to be Australien was

to reject Old World Talus«* and an ideal future for Australia was Britain*e
präsent* without any pre udtoes end institutions which did not belong to
the nineteenth century.
dlsproT« the Age1«

So in hie reply Mendell set himself only to

contention that "in ths matter of men the load

product is not as good as »he imported*, end rested his esse upon s
categorical assertion that s better environment must produce e better raoe*
"yen within the association the notivis* of the new lournal met
strong opposition.

The president of the Maryborough branch* ?• J.

Dudley* disliked the oenoept and all its implications.

In a letter to

the November issue he attacked ths basic premise that native birth alone
produoed any sptcial virtues or patriotic sentiment, and advocated the
extension of association membership to all who bad lived In Australia for
tea years or more* and all who had arrived is Australia before the age ef
ten*

further, he struck at the heart ef the natter t*y attacking

excluslvism In Its widest manlfsststient

Kations! Australiern* I* £ (10 December 1865)* p. IS

Does not Patriotism (or, as 1 feel tempted to call it.
Selfiahneas) limit our expansive feeling for humanity
generally?
And la not this affact on in its extremity
ona of tha moat fruitful faadara of var tendencies?

In tha next issue horrified members laapt to dafand exolusiviam
both within and without tha association, as "mutual trust. •• natural to
fallow country man," and as an "extension to one*a country of tha faalin a
_ 32
that tha individual has for his horns."

Dudlay replied with another

frontal attack on tha principles of nativiam, denying that patriotism
was exclusive to either the native-born or tha A.H.A. - neither
patriotlam nor tha alma of federation, national development, nor any

of tha objeots

which tha association claimed at Its own.^

Dudley convinced hla own branch of Maryborough and its oldtr
neighbour dunes of tha virtues of hla position, and Clunes propossd two
motions for the 182# conference attacking the association*a exclusive
basai

ona resolving "that this Association be called tha Australian

National Association", tha othar"that paraona arriving in tha oolonisa
not later than their tenth year", a.d "colonists of tan years rasldanea
in any of tha Australian colonies", should both be sligibla for
34
membership.

hut tha great majority of branches received both tha

National Australian and its doctrines with enthusiasm, end there wee no

31•

National Australian, I,

1 (13 November 1886), p. 10.

32.

National

Australian, I,

2 (10 December 1885), pp. 11-12.

33.

National

Australian, I,

3 (14 January 1886), pp. 13-14»

34

A.I.A. Minutes, I. p. 36, 18 February 1886

«

10

support for Dudley's stand.

St. Arnaud* 0 response was typicalj

The proposal of the Clunee branch that the name of the
association be altered to "National” met with a strong
expression of opposition, members considering thst the
alteration of the name and qualification for membership
would annihilate completely the objects of the Australian
Natives' Association, and afterwards it would be said
of them thet Australien natives oould not get along by
themselves, and were compelled to seek assistance from
outside of their own ranks.
55
At Conference both motions were * esoundin ly defeated.
By 16Ö6 the board's brand of nativissi teems to have been generally
accepted within the branches.

Connelly claimed that even in the smallest

branches members "approve a>id sympathise in the higher time of the
Association" •
They recognise the fact that the Batives of this broad
land are specially concerned in, and specially responsible
for, the consolidation of Austra la, and its advancement
in materiel welfare, and still «sore in national life.
They a 1 so think that in some undefined way < he Aesoeietion,
as the reoognlsed organisation of atires, takes upon
itself as a body to assist, and in some degree direct,
thse large matters.
3«

ut at the seme time members in little country branohes, men who should
form "the backbone of the rsoe", tended through a misplaced sense of
modesty to leave action in suoh mattere to larger branches, the annuel
conference, and "natives generally".
35.

rational Australian,

3«.

National Australian, I, 2 (10 December 1885), p. 4.

I, 3 (14 January 1886), p. 17.
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Reports from the -ranches confirm thet the new spirit went deep*
The majority of topic* discussed were »till little changed from
1882-3)

the hoery morel problem* like * lunday Closing' end »The Mis

of Tobecoo' »till reappeared regularly, with other perennial* *ueh
a* »Wit and Humour' end 9Evolution'«

In late 1886 end 1887 there we*

an enormous increase in interest in auch scientific subjects as
'vivisection*,

»the Fertilisation of Flowers',

'isrm Theory*, 'Phrenology;

*T e Circulation of the Blood' end 'Chemistry of Halt' - the lest being
performed with reel test-tube illustration«.
spent at least one erenin

but almost every branch

discussing the besio premises of netiviem.

Thus the tiny Donald Branch heard a paper m "The Australian Native, the
most recent > evelopment of the jenue homo fsio^ , and the Donald Times
deemed It worth publication.

37

Sandhurst nraroh received what wee

probably a more learned essay from T. J. Connelly himself on "The Growth
38
of 1stional Character, Historically Considered",
which was later
repeated at neighbouring branches.

AHendale wee enlightened by a

paper on "Characteristics of Our bace".

39

The city brane

of Rlohmond

compared the'Austral ian and American types, "the majority of members
inolining to t e view t at the Am ricans had the most go, "but at the
same time "the Australians would compare most favourably with t> em,
considering that they (the Americana) were
40
older than we are."

ore than

half a century

37.

National Australian, X, 9 (1 July 1B86), pp. 15-16.

38.

Austral Ian,

I, 3 (April 1887), p. 18.

Australien,

I# 4 (key 1887), p. 18.

.
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National A »tral ian, I, 3 (14 * anuary 1886), p. 16
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Tosstt st banquets, unconstitutional exhortations to vote for
native candidates, perorations at branch openings, «11 referred to the
virtues of tie nee race as an established fact, and any denial of its
superiority was usually taken as a personal insult.

Ballarat branch

was particularly sensitive to slights real or imagined, and constantly
battled with declarators.

duly 1S86 saw the climax of a lang thy verbal

dual between the branch and the loeal Old Colonists Association*

s

native speaker routed a prominent anti-nativist at the Colonists* Annual
41
banquet.
Only two months later no less s person thsn the Bishop of
Ballarat aroused ths natives* indignation by calling a public meeting
42
"for the pronotion of aorality",
at which according to tha branch,
many accusations wars made pointing "deliberately at our native
population, wo have been made the target for exaggerated statements.••
The natives, as a party who have been attacked, have replied.

The slur

cast upon them haa caused much indignation.
Other branches ware involved in similar wrangles, usually with a
lack of dignity most distressing to the board, ws ose nativlsm was lass
naively enthusiastic.

An amusing scandal was generated by a vice-

president of the board, 8. Field narret, who while opening a new branoh
at

swthorn described the membership of tha assooiation as opsn to
43
"persons of moderately moral oharaoter".
Field arret wea a bluff

41.

National Australian, X, 9 (l July 1886), p. 13.

42.

National A atralian, 1, 11 (September 1886), p. 11#
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.

Age,

Id June 1886, p. 10#

lawyer whose blunt tongue oaueed hin amberrassment on several other
occasions.**

At newthom he spoke ’’pertly in e jovial spirit,H end

pertly to essure candidate» "that there was n thing ’goody goody’ about
the association.

h

46

The Age applauded "t e good sense... manifested.••
- 46

in not attempting to pose before an unbelieving world ee immaculate”,

but two scandalised metropolitan branches considered that ” ’moderately
4?

morel* was tantamount to ’moderately immoral’ ",
personal retraction from Field Barret*

end demanded e

3lx months later tie issue wee

still sufficiently live for Sandhurst to propose e motion of censure
48
against Barret at the 1887 Annuel Conference.
The Age gave extensive coverage to this display of morality, and
made very merry at the natives’ expenaa.

The association*a convsrsion

to netivlam brought it planty of prasa attantion, aspseially the
metropolitan branches.
pretension.

Host of the notice tended to mook native

T hue in June 1888 an Age editorial announced that it

would not be sorry to see that exuberant creature the
Native Australian forget hie superiority for a while and
be forcjd to alio* a little credit to the rest of the

In September it mockedj

"to assume that e men is the best Australian

statesman because he Is born in the country is rather like assuming that
50
he would ue e horse if he had been born in a stable• "

44.

tee Chapter VI.

46.
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46.

Age, 5 July 1866, p. 8fg.

47.
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48.
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but at the sa*« time the Age waa quit« prepared to accept the
second premise of the natlvlst oreed - that natives possessed a special
kind of patriotism.

"The one thing ... in which he is superior to the

old oolonist, is that he has no divided allegiance, no dream of returning
home to die among his own people.

So it la that ha la parhapa

ore

provident for the diatent interests of the colony than hie predecessors
51
have been"...
And while firmle stating that "a »stives Association
is not likely to have auch influence in forming character.• ."the Age
would admit that;
it may give hit energies a high instead of a leer dl root ion
... from Home to ^reat ritain there never yet was an lnatanoe
of a really great country In which the civic feeling was
not a passion uamineting life) and for the young to grew
up with the foaling that they are ’the hereditary nobility
of the human race* is to add strength to their arms and
give purpose to vheir energies*
Thus by 1586 the assertive nationalism which had moved the Natives
during the Pacific crises wse beginning to be grounded in conscious
nativlsm, both amongst the leadership and at bra ich level.

The full

flowering of branch nativlsm was to coma In the following year, when
members began to seek some distinctively Australian content on which to
build the "national life" of which Connelly wrote so often.

But the

leaders ' attention was to be largely distracted by fierce de ates within
the aaaooiation over the part which Britain was to play in this life, and
over the extent to which the A.l.A.'s search for it should involve the
association in polities.
51.

Ae,e, 26 November 1886, p. 4fg.

52.
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CHAPTER

V

Tb« Pacific agitations of 1683-5 had raised important questions
about the future relations between Britain and Australia*

On the one

hand, speakers moved by an aggressive Australian nationalism had demanded
that all tea islands of the Paoifio should bacon« part of a great
Australian empire

and had condemned British foreign policy as detrimental

to Australian interests*

On the other hand, tha same meetings* and often

the setae sneakers* had anvisaged possession of the islsnds ss an extension
of the British Empire in the Pacific* and had based their condemnation
of the Colonial Office on its lsok of the imperial spirit which the
colonists had in plenty.
The logical inconsistency here, the possible need for choice between
an Australian and a British empire* waa rarely discussed.

Some leaders

like service end Deakin seemed to embrace both oonoepts with equal vigours
others thought primarily in British terras* without explicitly rejecting
the Australian.

Very few leaders followed the Age in hinting at an

Australasian solution involving ultimate separation fro* the mother
country.
Over the next few year« event» were to force s more precise
formulation of views on the problem.

The Australian fstives Association

provided a field in whioh extras»« of opinion clashed*

The resulting

debates were far from decisive, but one can tee the gradual emergence of
something like a consensus*

112*

ln early 1866 the A.h.A.’s official position on the qcation of
Anglo-Australian relations was still that of their immigrant fathers)
that Australian patriotis-a in no way differed either in direction or in
quality from the British variety.

The death of General Gordon in tha

Soudan, reported in the Victorian press on 11th February, drew from the
retiring board of directors a tribute whole-heertedly loyal to the Empire.
In their report to the annual conference, delivered on 19 February, the
directors wrotej
We feel justified in referring to the death of General
Gordon.
The man*s sterling worth, true piety and
indomitable courage, has raade his name a house-hold
word amongst us, and hia sad death, when relief seemed
so near, has today put the whole English race in mourning.
e hope soon to tee his deeth avenged, and it is gratifying
to see that soldiars from Australia will be accepted as
helpers in retribution upon hie murderers. 1
But the beard's loyalty was not shared by all the delegates.

After

some lobbying sufficient opposition was channelled together to have "the
clause in reference to the death of General Gordon.•• struck out", and
replaced by e moderately worded motion expressing "sympathy with the action
taxea by the Australian Governments in offering Australian troops for service
in the Soudan".
The dissent did not extend very far.

On the same day that the

conference began the Age had carried a report that "the Beechworth Natives
Association” had passed a motion that;

1/

A.fc.A.

Minutes, 1, p. 3, 19 February 1886.

thla society views vlth alarm and rarrat the proposal
of the Government to send a contingent to Egypt, thereby
embroiling the colony in a war with whioh it has no conoem,
and establishing a dangerous precedent which it inimical
to the beat interests of the colony. *

Cue of the conference's first acts wet to past, "nem coca", tha motion

That the preaa be requested to take notice of the feet
that there is no branch of this Association at Seeohworth,
and that the Conference hea no sympathy with the views
expressed by the body calling themselves the Base worth

A.N«A* ^
The A.^.A.'s motion of support for the contingent oame at the moueni
when public discontent with the eoheme first found expression*

The

Initial reaction of both press end public to the news of Cordon's death
had been one of genuine regret, end the government's deoislon to follow
K.S.W. in offering e volunteer contingent for service in the Soudan roused
greet enthusiasm.

But volunteers were less eager to come forward than

had been expected, and the rejection of Victoria's offer by the Imperial
government finished off the campaign.

On 19 February, the day of the

ieechworth resolution, the Age decided that the denand for a contingent
had been nothing more than a brief flash of "military spirit... in the
drill roomg of tha metropolis*.
The so-celled "Beechworth A.N.A.” received immediate native support
in its stared3

the annual conference none at all.

A series of letters

to the Age attacked not only the contingent, but the whole campaign!

2.

Age, 19 February 1Ö86.

3.

A.ä.A. minutes, X, p. 12, 19 r’ebruary 1886.

4.

Age, 19 February 1686, p. öd.
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signed "Fative" went ao f*r »8 h endorse the

ardi's action 1b rebelling

a^einst an oppressive imperialist power, and to "q eatlon the right of
the British Joverninent to engage in the ‘slaughter and scuttle* which they
c

undertook”.

«tore than half the protests were

from writers who identified

themselves as native-born Australians» and who asserted a speoial right to
pass judgment on the question.

In a typical letter one rdward Langhorne,

"a descendant from an old Anglo-Irish family", claimed that

a oertain amount of r-speot is due to the land of our
forefathers, but when our interests are directly at stake,
a d we is natives have arrived at the Age of maturity, 1
think we ought to be able to take care of ourselves, and
not, unless absolute necessity requires us, to mix up
with t! e bickerings of our snoient representatives...
g
we are on virgin soil, and let us kesp our virgin purity.

Another native,

.&• » right, wrote that we should help Britain in

wars of defence, but not in aggression as in this "so idio ic a conflict".7
eright was a member of the

elbourne A.N.A.j

Langhorne may have bean a

member and certainly attended meet in .a of the braaoh.
correspondents wrote

'«tost of the other

anonymously, but similarities of style and content

suggest that several belonged to the group of ard*nt nativlsts forming at

8
this time in the

»elbourne branch.

The first public statement by this froup came in response to the
formation of a

b.
6.
7
8

.

elbourne branch of the Imperial Federation League.

Age, 30 February 1885, p. 5o.
Age, 28 inarch 1885, p. 4c.
Age, 10 aarch 1885, p. 6g.
see Chapter

IV.

The

lost of northern New 0u1nea and the stalemate over the Kew Hebrides
had moved ths

A

9

10

a and many commentators

to deny the viability of any

scheme of Iaper’al Federation, but others drew tie opposite moral»

Thus

in January 1886 the ;*ayor of Melbourne, G. L. Carter, declared that

we should draw olosar together in union with the dear
old mother country... all matters which affected the
great British empire should be dealt with by the whole
people interested in the empire.••
en we become welded
into this empire, and become part of the whole, such
difficulties as had now arisen would not a^aln ooour# *

On the evening of Friday June 5th 1885 the 4pyor convened a large meeting
in the Melbourne Town Hall to tstablish a branch of the Imperial Federation
The provisional committee included the Bishop of 4elbource,

League.

a judge, the Presidents of ths Chamber of Commerce end too Trades Hall*
and *r. J. L. Purves, who had been publicly committing himself to a very
Imperialist stand.

In April he had told an A.K.A. dinner that

whether the colonies would beoo;ae a federated nation
apart from the British empire ha could not spsoulate.
They must either be a X Australians or all Snglishmen,
and ha trusted it would be the letter. ^

This concept of the two mutually exclusive alternatives dominated
the Lord

9.

ayor*s

meeting in June.

:)very speaker agreed that

eg. Age, 29 February 1884, p. 4 af.

10.

eg. Age, 15 January 1885, p. 5ef.

11.

Aga, 6 January 1885, p. 6abcde.

12.

Age, 28 April 1885, p. 6b.
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Th« question now to b« considered was wh«th«r th«
British mpire was to b« strengthened by th« ooloni««
drawing oloaar to th« mother country, or wh«th«r th«
Smpire was to b« disband«d. **

Th« only sp«ak«rs to question th« eono«pt w«r« not on th« platform)
they w«r« th« nor«rs of a dissenting motioni

That in order to unit« and strengthen this portion
of h«r Majesty*« dominions a society be formed to
advocate and support th« federal union of the Australian
colonies*«, and that this meeting is further of the
opinion t at the time has not yet arrived for Imperial
Federation«.«

This motion oame from the Melbourne branch of the

A.N«A., which had

passed a motion alleged to t e unanimous "condemning the objects of the
present meeting", and forwarded it to the Mayer.
Two gentlemen attempted to speak in support of tho notion)
Mr. Ahitelaw,

a

English-born but 46 yaara in Australia, and kr« H« Leonard,

A.fc.A.

The speakers managed to make several

points bafore being howled down«

fthitelaw aeaerted that thera was no

a member of the Melbourne

meaning in tha phrase whioh had been laid before the meeting, "seme form
of federation", and that the meeting should know "what they were asked to
commit themselves to".

Leonard was mors antagonistic to Ragland)

he

asserted thet English politicians might well be looking with envy upon
the "glorious nation«•• arising in the Southern Seas", and repeated the
prophesy made by

16«

Aga,

Sir John O'Shanassy, that "as soon as Australian

6 June

1686, p. lOdef.

UT.

federation comes up Imperial federation will be drawn across it at a
red barring"«

But he strongly denied "that Australians had any desire

to separate from the mother country*

It was a siander to say that sueh

a desire existed•*
Despite these loyal protestations the convenors of the meeting
saw only the spectre

f separation* and leapt into attack.

The Bishop

of del bourne* the Right Reverend Dr« doorhouse was moved to condemn the
amendment in what the Age described as "one of the moat painful
extravagances of Jingoism ever exhibited by an ecclesiastical descendant
„ 14
of the Apostles"!
he claimed that the ere had arrivad of "world
e Rip ires" and that ths British race was that one "best fitted to occupy
tho vacant spaces of ths world«•• and to load the weak and backward raoaa
of tha world««•"

dr. Juetico holroyd detected unfillal antipathy* and

appoalod to tho natlvoa presant to honour their parenta and thair parents*
country.
Ths Mayor told tha oeatlng that in addition to ths resolution
from delbourn# branch ha had received s telegram from the President of
tho A.ll.A«* dr. A. J. Peacock,
stating that te resolution sent by ths branch was
against ths rulss of ths society* which pro /iced that
all branch decisions on publlo topics must be forwarded
to the boerd of directors before publication* in order
to avoid tha name of the association being pledged to
resolution« possibly passed at small meetings.

14.

Age*

6 June 1884* p. 8g and 9s

16.

Age*
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He then put the notion, which was lost, but not overwhelmingly i

it

received fifty votce or more, a testimony to the opposition*• numbers
end organisation.
After this shoe of strength several letters to the press defended
Melbourne's position.

All the writers took stances mere extreme than

the motion presented at the A.F.L. meeting, opposing Imperial Federation
16
as a threat to oolonial self-government, and as a free-trade plot.

Most

were anti-British, condemning her policies in such imperial conflicts as
the American Kars» the Opium Afar, a d the Soudan struggles whloh "deluged
Egypt in blood".But none specifically advocated Separation as an
altsrnativs to Imperial Federation.

Thosa who attampted to find an

alternative generally clung to the status quo.

One vriter whose tone was

very anti-British advooated as "s counter measure" to Imperial Federation
an organisation having for ita objectsi

Tha preservation of the present relations of the
dependencies to Great Britain, as long as no desire
is shewn by the mother country to rob us of our
Individuality,
The spread of viawa as to a national existence should
any attempt be made to co-eroe us into any sort of
Imperial ledtration. 39

The only writer prepared to aooept the artifioial dilemna proposed
by the Imperial Federationist a was <#• D. Meudcll.

16.
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All Australians would regret to see the painter
severed by which we ere carried In the wske of
the good ship Britein.
That it will some dey be.
cut requires no demonstration.
«eudell was writing in the aid-year Melbourne Review, under the title
"An Australian tretest against laperial Federation1*•

The artiole is

interesting as s collection of ell the nativist arguments customarily
used in this esset

the dangers to Australian self-government, tariffs,

democracy, secularism, neutrality, working standards end way of life.
argued for s full eeaaaitment to isolationism}
highest development needs ell our energyi

It

"Our asoent towards ths

end, es earnest devotees of

the gospel of hunsnity, we oust refuse to be hampered by the obligations
of s world-wide commitment .

20

Meudell spent the next fsw months working to oonvinoe other Melbourne
uembers of the full loglo of his approach.

He gave several addresses to

ths branch, sod, whatever the subject, aansged to introduce some nativist
11
stance well charged with anti-British continent.
But although
sympathetic, his fallows could not be persuaded to extend their opposition
to Imperial federation i«to an endorsement of Reparation.
who modified his stand)

It was lileudell

addressing ths branch on Imperial Federation in

September

19.

G.Ö. Meudell, "An Australien Protest Against Imperial Federation",
Melbourne Review, X (January-October 1885), p. 247.

20.

ibid, pp. 253-4.

21.

eg. Age,

20 November 1885, p. 5h.

ISO*

he opposed tho movement ss unnecessary and undesirable,
because Australia did not at present need either to
federate with, or separat« fron, Great Britain.
But at the same time he
expressed the opinion that Australians looked forward
to a separate national existence as the natural ultimate
destiny of their native land*
After a discussion of
particulars, a vote was taken with the result that noone was found willing to support Imperial Federation*

At thia stage Melbourne's opposition to Imperial Federation reoeived
no support within ths association.
to their stand)

Tho board was definitely opposed

President Feacook’s public rebuke had been made

ostensibly on a technicality, that public statements s ould be released
only through the bool'd, but there is little doubt that the board, if
asked, would hare refused to ratify Melbourne's condemnation of Imperial
Federation*

2x- resident Wilton might have supported their position,

but no other members had shown any deviation from an unquestioning loyalty*
dther branches showed mo reaotion at all;

only Murtoa branch wrote

thanking the board for its publio denial of Melbourne's motion, and
affirming its eonviotion that Imperial Federation was desirable* **
hut whether moved by apathy or indecision, most branehes showed
an equal lack of reaotion to demonstrations of Imperial loyalty.

In

mid-1885 Sandhurst branch moved the board to appeal to all branches for

22*

»atonal Australian,

I, 1 (15 Hovember 1885), p* 12.

£5*

xurtoa Branch Minute Book, I, (June 18B5~Deoeab«r 1888), (held
in A.ft.A. Library))
hereafter &urtoa Minutes) 18 June 1885*
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• donation of on« pound each for an illuminated address, to be presented
tj t e Honourable Pilllaa Bede Dailey, in recognition of his services to
24
25
the Empire in despatching the Soudan contingent.
Hamilton, gartoa,
and several other branches contributed their off-rings, but in July the
board was forced to abandon tne project, "«ring to lack of co-operation
26
amongst the branehea". The addreae was only completed by the exertions
of Sandhurst, whioh tr>ok over the collection and solicitad further

27
donations from those branches sufficiently loyal to here already contributed.
The board then took up the projeot at;ain, end arranged for the
president to present the address to Dailey when he visited Sydney to
28
open e branch in Septsaber, 1885.
It was a moat loyal occasion.
reacook
described the Imperial spirit which had moved the natives "in tendering
this recognition of Ur. Dailey's action in despatching the Australian
contingent", tactfully omitting the fact that only a minority of branches
ware so moved.

Dailey in reply spoke at length of the "noble sentiment

of loyalty a^d devotion to the bmnire", whose perpetuation and graatar
glory ha now saw as assured by the exertions of the youthful natives.
Melbourne was quick to point out that all natives did not share

24.
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26.
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26.
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27.
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• donation of one pound eaoh for an illuminated address» to be presented
to t e Honourable ftllliaa Bede Dailey, in recognition of his services to
24
25
the Empire in despatching the Soudan contingent**
Hamilton, Murtoa,
and several other branches contributed their offerings, but in July the
board was forced te abandon toe project, "«ring to lack of co-operation
26
amongst tha branches". The address was <Mriy completed by the exertions
of Sandhurst, which took over the collection and solicited further
27
donatione from those branches sufficiently loyal to have already contributed*
The board than took up tha projeot vain, and arranged for the
president to present the addrese to Dailey when he visited Sydney to
28
open e branch in September, 1885*
It wee a most loyal occasion*
reacook
described the Imperial spirit which had moved the natives "in tendering
this recognition of Mr. Dailey*e action in despatching tha Australian
contingent", tactfully omitting the feet that only a minority of branches
were so moved•

Dailey in reply spoke at length of the "noble sentiment

of loyalty and devotion to the hmpira", whose peroetuation and greater
glory ha now saw as assured by the exertions of the youthful natives*
Melbourne was quick to point out that all natives did not share

24.

Hamilton Branoh Minute iook, I, (May 1885-April 1890), (held in
A*It*A* Library)) hereafter Hamilton Limitest
25 Juna 1886*

25*

Murtoa Minutes, I, 16 June 1866*

26.
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27.

ibid, 25 august 1885*
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this vision of the future.

l*e Malbourne correspondant to the

National Australien gleefully noted the following aontr. thet
The Sydney Bulletin has espeoielly made merry at the
expense of the Natives because of the unfortunate,
es we not think it, Bouden address, end Melbourne trench
now rejoices it was 'not as other naan' e id that it did
not sirn the "»alley testimonial.
And more members were being exposed to Melbourne's doctrines.

Meudell's

paper attacking Imperial ?aderation was retd at several other branches,
30
getting aixed reactionsi
thus st Sandhurst
five senior members of the
branch, including an ©x-fresident and e future Present of the board, ell
"expressed strong disapproval of the tone of the paper, and many of tha
lines of argument in it," considering them selfish and unelevating.”
it

They ©specially deprecated the essayist's recommendation that if we wanted
to joiA another power let It be a strong one, and not a weak and decaying
one like ureat Britain”.

But other members declared themselves "opposed

to Imperial federation, but upon other

rounds than those in question”.

Xae a?w branoh of -liohmond staged a debate on the subject, the negative
oeinx taken by H. Hutchinson, s determined radical who also held membership
st Melbournei

members were enigmatically described as finding the
31
debate "very instructive”.
In the January edition of the National Australian an Allendale
native presented e case against Imperial federation in terms less extreme

2y.

National Australian,

I, 1 (13 November 1863), p. 12.

30.

National Australian,

I, 2 (10 Deoember 1883), p. 14.

31.

National Australian,

I, 1 (13

Novembsr 1883), p. 13.

than aaudell's.

Th« writer claimed to be sympathetic to the ideal

of Imperial Federation, but sceptical as to its usefulness and practicality
until there might appear
a real intention os the part of the people and Parliament
of hreat Britain to extend to Australia somethin* more
than an appreciation of the latter*a ability to share in
the expenses of an Igyptia war.
Then, ha claimed, Australia's "freedom loving sons" could accept Imperial
federation with "petrlotio ardour for our country's advancement and honour".
The effects of all this discussion ware beginning to be felt by
the next annual conference, in February 1386.

Kereng branch introduced

the topic of Anglo-Australian relations to t a oonfaranoe by launching an
indirect attack on kelbourne.
Again, as at Sandhurst, the greatest outrage was caused by tteudell's
suggestion that gland's weakness made her an undesirable ally.

In

January the honorary secretary af the Imperial Federst on League, E. G.
Fitsgibbon, had been reported in the A^o as telling a meeting of the
Melbourne branch, that he had h^ped to «allst the assistance of the
A.h.A. and the "working man" for tha ai as of the League, but the former
appeared "antagonistic to Empire", and tha latter "in favour of Australian
isolation"•

32

National Australian, I, 3 (14 January 1886), pp. 5-6
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liic A.H.A. aopeared to he impressed with the Idea that
it would be better to have nothing to do with nr land
in the case of war..« It wee not self-denying, or heroie
to sneak into security, and ignore the mother country
from which we ell had spr nr,

tfhen Fitsgibbon’s remarks »ere published several brauche« of the A.Ii.A.
wrote indignantly to tue board, tome arguing that his remarks ware "unjust
and uncalled forn, others censuring Melbourne branch - presumably the
"A.fc.A." referred to - for callio^ such oritioism down upon the association.

The board asked air. Fltsgibbon for an explanation, which ha supplied.

It

purported to qualify His first statement, but did not withdraw the inference
that the A.N.A. as s

body supported Separation for reasons not "self-

denying or heroic".

Kerang addressed a motion to the confers ce, asking

"that some steps should be taken In the natter", ea "a slur has bean oast
upon the Association'.

$6

Delagates* reactions were various.

The representatives fron

<?hepparton moved "that this Conference disapprove« of &r. Fitsgibbon*«
remark.« end protests against the sane", o : the grounds that "the natives
36
were not antagonistic to 3npire, nor were they lacking in courage”.
T, J. Connelly from Ballarat urged that the matter be pasted over as an
undignified quibble*

"if men were to ‘kick at every cur that pasted et

their heels' they would never heve done".

nut 0*Cellaghan from the same

33.
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branch

was flad to aee that the insinuation wag resented*«.
He considered that the Melbourne branch were greatly
to blau« in haring couuaitted theaselves to thanking
the reader of a paper who had advocated viewa which
might lend colour to the opinion formed*

0*Callaghan was apparently eager to move a vote of censure against
ilelbourne, but "after a few further remarks the natter was dropped, and
the next business proceedsd with, no action being taken".
Melbourne, represented by two of its long-standing and more
conservative members, made no oontributioa to the debate*

Ueudell was

pressnt at Conference, representing with very shaky credentials the brand
new branch of Yarrawonga,

67

but he too remained silent.

There is sose

evidence of connivance between feudell and the president of the
Shepparton branch, field Barret, both on the question of ftteudell's

38
admi tanoe to Conferanoe, and again on the Ksrang motion.

One may infer

that w' ile Melbourne'« extremist« had some support at Conference on the
question of opposing Imperial Federation, even the atrongeat nativista
were not anxious to put the matter to a vota.
from this tentative beginning opposition to Imperial federation
strengthened within the association during 1866*

In part this was due

to the influence of Melbourne somberg in tha new branches multiplying
in the suburbs, but the development extended generally through t--e
association.

Tha growth was not a direct response to external stimuli*

Unlike the birth of opposition, its extension was not a reaction to
inereased pressure from the adherents of Imperial Federation*
37*
58.
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branch
was flad to see that the insinuation vaa recanted*••
He considered that the Melbourne branch were greatly
to blawe iu having ooioadtted themselves to thanking
the reader of a paper who had advocated viewa which
might lend colour to the opinion iorned*
0*Callaghan waa apparently eager to move a vote of oencure against
Melbourne, but "after a few further remarks the natter waa dropped, and
the next buaineaa proceeded with, no action being taken”•
Melbourne, represented by two of Ita long-standing and more
conservative members, taade no contribution to the debate*

Ueudell was

present at Conference, representing with very ahaky credentials the brend
new branch of Yarrawonga,

67

but he too remained ailent.

There ia soae

evidence of connivance between üeudell and the president of the
Hhepparton branch. Field Barret, both on the question of Meudell's
admi tenoe to Conference, end again on the Kerang motion.

68

One nay infer

that w*lie Melbourne's extremists bad tone support at Conference on the
question of opposing Imperial Federation, even the strongest nativists
were not anxious to put the matter to a vote.
From this tentative beginning opposition to Imperial i ederatIon
strengthened within the association during 1896*

In part this waa due

to the influence of Melbourne members in the new branches multiplying
in the suburbs, but the development extended generally through the
association.

Ths growth was not a direct response to external stimuli*

Italike the birth of opposition, its extension was not a reaction to
Increased pressure from the adherents of Imperial Federation)
67*
38.
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contrary the

eague'a activities declined during the next two years»

and public opinion tended to ignore it as a lost c-use rather t an
■nount debates a ainst it.

Nor was the growth of opposition to Imperial

Federation a response to renewed floutins of Australian Interests by the
Colonial

ffleei

the situation was changing in Australia's favour.

The explanation seems to lie in a strengthening of Australian
aantimant, a clwarer formulation of tha glorious future awaiting the
Australian nation - with a corresponding allocation of British and Imperial
interests to second place.

There was no increase In Separatist feeling»

and the new Australian nation was always envisaged within the context of
the British Empire.

The lest p »as« of the New Hebrides agitation

provides a good exa&pls of the attitudes commonly adopted.
Th

renewal of the agitation in 1886 was appropriately one of

James Service's last acts before resigning as Premier

f Victoria.

housed

in early February by asws of a Garman-French entente In the Paeifie seres»
Service rallied the first sitting of the federal Council t•■» send a joint
telegram to Darby, expressing great alarm at the agreement, stressing
the colonies* special interest in the islands» and urging that the 1878
Anglo-French agreement be replaced by aosie more definite arrangement
preventing foreign annexation.

39

Then to carry tha agitation at the

popular level» Service turned to the A.N.A.

89.

J.D. McCullough, The Australian heact.on to the New liebrides
Crisis of 1866a a study in Australia! Nationalism”, unpublished
Melbourne x.A. (1966-7), pp. 18-19.
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Th«

A.K.A.'s i.r.nual Conferezioe concluded a a usual with a banquet,

held on 18 February, tr.e day tha new ministry was installed.

Service,

i.*aakin and Barry wsra all guest speakers, sad tha dominant themes of tha
•vening wera nationalist a d natlriat,

Deakin, enthusiastically

welcomed as the association’s particular representative in Parliament,
opened the proceedings on behalf of the new ministry, which, ha was careful
to point out, "included two or three native-born Australians.Ha
paid high and eloquent tribute to oarvioe, who

had given us s foreign policy and enabled us to be
recognised by tha great powers.
4r. Service had
for tha firat time in our history given ua a clear
consciousness of our own national existence...
fand* his name would be written on tha first pa?#a
of tha national history of Australasia. 40

Mr. Service, "whoso rising was tha signal for loud cheers, repeated
again and again", explicitly passed on his nationalist htnner to dative
Australia, though not, surprisingly, to tue representative Mr. Deakin rather he looked to "the native born fraaiar of ^ueanaland,

Mr.

Griffith, to carry on his efforts for a federated Australian empire in
tha Faoifio.

ha was moat complimentary to tha assooiatian, thanking

them

Service was mistaken.

40

National Australian, I, 5 (11 *«roh 1886), pp. 18-14

m
for the unwearying support afforded him in ths
uphill battle ho had fought for ths last two or throw
years... Their words of scourelement often came to
him when they wore Tory aueh wonted, and mta they
did him real good.

iijm tho battle must bo continued, both for Federation and for a Pacific

free of convicta, and

no would like tho members of tho Australian Natives'
Aasooiotlon to take on interest in these subject«, sod
to us* t eir endeavour* to see that suoh measures were
not laid aaids - subjecta that would wold us topother
aa one community.

T! o newly appointed board needed little urging to take up the
amuse.

It »at again led by keaooofc in his second term as President* and

was strengthened in Its netiriat teal by ths additions of Field Barret end
X* J. Connelly as Vioe-hreaidenta.

On 12 March it was announced In the

Victorian press that hrano* hod asked Britain t • aanotlon an annexation of
the

ew rebrides, In exchange for a Freneh promise to oeese transportation

to the Pacific.

Britein aotuelly reelled by delaying any motion until

she had consulted her Australian eoloniea - which waa preoiaely the course
of notion which Australian ooliticiana and Agent-generala had been trying
for years to establish as normal procedure.
first appreciated in Victoria.

But this foot was not st

To the A.Ü.A. board it seemed that* in the

worda of the National Australian,
ths Imperial Government in the depths of its wisdom seemed,
after all that had passed between itself and these colonies,
to entertain with considerable sangfroid to idea of
accepting a proposition that violated every sense of right,
*id should have roused into active existence every spark
of national feeling in the breata of the present rulers
of what still remains a great aspire.
**

41.
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So rather than allow "an injury of real

oagnitude to tha nobla heritage

prepared for them by their foyers".

tha reoognised agency of young Australia, in pursuance
of one of ita objects, that of watching over and guarding
Australian interests in general, took early and formal
action through its Hoard of Directors, who in the first
instance arranged a deputat on to the hre^ier.

On 17 Maroh Alfred Daakin introduced tha A,h,A* deputation to tha
new premier, Luncan Gilliaai

for the purpose of urging on hi* tha deairability of tha
Government doing all they possibly can t induce tha
Imperial uovernstant to prevent France taking poasession
of tha »aw hebrides.

As s practical measure the deputation su'r ested a united stand by all
tha Australian colonies through their Agent-Generals.

Recognising that

£•3*3. was unlikely to support suot> a stand, they su rested that tha
!?•3.iff. branches of tha A.H.A. might bring soma pressure to bear on their
government - a most pretentious eugreetion, for the Sydney branch formed
the previous year was on the verge of collapse.
The deputation's arguments were most Interesting for their oaisslona
rather than for their contents, which rehashed yet again the Strategie
and moral reasons for annexation.

They neatly side-steoped tha

interesting problem of priorities raised by the French offer to ©ease
transportation in exchange for a clear annexation]

42
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French could not be trusted.

And no-oue questioned the exaot

correspondence which every speaker assumed that there existed between
Australian a.«J Imperial interests}

no-one asked why the rulers of the

British *noire should feel a "spark of national feeling” in the defenee
of a purely Austral an "birthright .
Thia was to be the pattern of the agitation that followed}

an

aggressive Australian imperialism in one senae masquerading aa loyalty
to the critiah

mpire, and yet genuine in as far aa it was conceived

only within the context of the wider loyalty.

This point it beat

illustrated by coapering with the norm the exception to the rule - the
indefatigable Meudell.

Ris stand was a fficiently removed from the

main stream to define the latter*s boundaries*
Th# A.K.A. deputation on 17 March waa followed the next day by
a s milarly minded group from "the heathen mission committee" of the
44
Presbyterian Church.
Gillies aoceded promptly and willingly to these
pressures.

lie asked the other colonies to join Victoria in a joint

protest# and went so far as ;o urgs tha Colonial secretary that
if the agreement respecting the New Hebrides is to
be departed from in the slightest degree, then it
is, as it appears to me# England’s uty to her
Australian colonies# to step in with swiftness# and
hoist over these islands the British ensign.

43.
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But daaplta his efforts the situation rapidly ,'rew more alarming.

Cm

20 ^aroh It was announoed that France was about to despatoh one thousand
recidiviates to the Pacific, the first to be sent under the notorious
46
47
48
Act,
ar^d public opinion in Britain
and N.S.Vf.
both appearad to
favour the transfer of the New ?abrides to

i

ranoe if transportation

ceased.
The first public reaction came from the Melbourne branch of the
A.N.A.

Meeting on 24 ^arch, these sa&e radicals who had unanimously

rejected Imperial federation aa a betrayal of Australian sovereignity
now revived the 1883 idea of a petition to the wuean,
expressing n the strongest possible terms the disapproval
of the Australian Natives* Association of the proposals
to cede the hew Hebrides to France.
This they proposed to the board, whioh approved.

1 urther, i/elbourns

decided to approach the Fresbyterian Missions Committee, seeking, s
joint protest meeting in tnffrown Hall.
A preliminary meeting to this end was held on 30 Kerch, but all
possibility of further co-operation was immediately killed by a irvost
inflammatory speech from 0. D. Veudall.

46.
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Th« Island« of th« .»outh acific be on*?ed to
Australia and th« riestern Hemisphere, and lf th«
President of the United Jtstes .vor© ever applied to
for assistance in resisting their annexation of any
f thorn fslc4 by a foreign uropean power, he would
probably rant it.
An ear. er supporter drew th« obviou« moral t

ha

approved of th« President of th« United State# being
communicated with.
Australia had baen scandalously
treated by the Home Government, end if this negleot
was to continue, it was time we severed our oonnection
with England, as America aid, and became independent,
(Dissent),

This dream of ^sudsll*« of "the Western hemisphere", embracing
Australia,

America, and all between, was in 1886 very much an Idlosynoratlo

vision shared by only a few members of the Melbourne

ranoh.

By contrast

in ths numerous protest meetings which followed, almost all of which ware
organised by the A.ii.A,, the mainstream view was firmly fixed on the
need to force British inter ention.

A speaker at Sandhurst was only

slightly in advance of tha general opinion in declaring that "Australians
should plant the union Jack with the Southern
islands, and leave wrest

roas upon Jt on these

ritain to fight it out with Franc«,”

51

And in

demanding this intervention Australian and Imperial interests were always
seen as indistinguishable)

in the words of ths Ballarat reporter to

the National Australian)

50,

51,
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The display of vigorous public action showing
unswerving loyalty towards their native country
must have been gratifying to all having the
interests of the .epire at heart.

After failin,

to woo the Presbyterians, Melbourne joined all the

other aetronolitan branches in a protest westing in the Town hall*

At

t it meeting Field Garret put the argument at ita moat crudely natlvlst,
but still without rsjeoting the British lo altyj

all the islands surrounding Australia should be under
no ot .er dominion than that of the people of Australia*
(applause).
If they agreed with that proposition
ngland had no moral right, although she had the power,
to sell the birth ight of the people of Australia for a
(Applause).
There were no persons
mess of pottage.
mors loyal to the British throne than young Australians (applause) - and therefore they had a perfect right to
demand that thair interests should be consulted in a
matter that came so near to the welfare of the colonies*••

Of all the speakers at tha Town hall that evening, J. L. Turves was
tha only one t

even consider the possibility of Australian expansion

outside the protecting confines of tha british Tapire

Australia, he

said, had been founded by Englishman, but it reed not be so devtloped}

the children of all nations should he free to live and
assist in founding the greatest nation which the world
had ever seen.
And of all the many visions of the "coming Australian nation" and "tha
great Australian Pacific Hmplre" formulated, net one had any distinctively
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Australian oontent.

In a percsptiva editorial the Age oonmented that

while an Australian olaim to all the Paoiflo islands was
not easy to substantiate it would bs still Isas easy
to eoBTine* the majority that it ought not be asserted
... the favour with whioh it was reoaived had its origins
in no mere greed of territory* but in a desire to build
up and preserve intact a counterpart* as near as possible*
of that country at the other end of the world to whieh
Australian natives* as well as their oolonial progenitors*
are proud to belong.
4
Beth the Age a d the other speakers at the nesting were too full of
patriotic bombast to realise the significance of t e most important
comment on Anglo~Auatrallan relations made during the evening.

T. J.

Connelly made tr-e vital point that Britain had already given the
concessions for whioh 71otorlana had been pressing| "England had never
before seid to the nations of Europe »We cannot give you an answar till
wa havs consul tad our Colonist* •" *

For tha first time Australiens

were "beginning to apeak es men", for the first time "the people of
ungland and the nations of Kurope" wsrs beginning to "hear us as men",
had tha situation been considered rationally* this granting of the right
of consultation would have robbed fiery denunciations like Field Barret*s
of ell their fury.

Once the Colonial Office wat seeking their advise*

there was little more that Australians oould ask of it.

As this faot

cams to bs raslised in the months that followed it was to kill the Peclfie

64.

Age* 20 April 1886* p. 4fg.

56.

Age* 20 April 1386* pp. 51 and 6ab.
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question es 0 topic for public agitation.
Like previous phases of the iaoifio cgitctloa« that of April 18SS
strengthened «till further the association's power end prestige cc c
publicist Organisation.
throughout Victoria.

Protest notions were passed ct meetings
Twelve were reported froa shire cad borough counoils*

cad four froa Church groupsi

almost ell the rect can be Identified cc

§6
A.M.A. inspired*

At least fifteen of the association's forty odd

branches successfully held large public meetings la their localitlee,
end aost of the others seen to have passed pretest Motions et their ordinary
meetings.

Soiae branches adopted the proven approach of e joint seating

with another eesee ntion, or associations»

thus Balleret Breach oo-operat«

with "the Old Identities Association”, so thet the pretest night come

from the founding fathers of the eolony ee well as its seas*

67

Charlton

A.M.a. drew a large crowd to its meeting by inviting ee speaker a local
68
identity with ten years* experience in the Peelfle.

Other brenehec

asked the tfayor of their town to convene and chair e nubile meeting, end
invited prominent local leaders ee well ee A.W.A. Members to speak to the
motions proposed.

This technique bed net been used before by the smaller

ora oh es, end several were rather alarmed et their owr* preemption la
thus appealing for publio support.

But with the eeaietence of local

.sabera of parliament, councillors, clergymen, fireworks displays end

S$*

57.
68.

Age, 1 April 1886-SO April 1886, end National Australinn, I,
8 sad 7, (April end May 1886), ” Branch Mewew•
Age,
Age,

1 April 1866, p. 64.
21 April 1888, p. 6e.
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Fir* brigade bands, crowded meetings were reported from all parts of
the colony.
The April 1886 agitation firmly fixed aggressive, expansionist
nationalism as the association's offioial approach to developments in
the Pacific.

In June Informal occupation of ona of tha Hew Lebrides

1alanda by troops from the French colony of Koumea moved the National
69
Australian to urge upon the Victorian cabinet a similar Informal occupation
by Australian troops of scothsr island in tha same group.

Unilateral

activity was justified btosusa "the British Cabinet Is altogether too
busy with its own concerns to give any real vigorous attention to ours."
but while the board a id the National Australian grew more aggressive,
public Interest In the Faclflo lapsed.

A few politicians greeted the
60

french occupation with calls for Australian gunboats,
nor public showed much reaction.

but neither press

Sven within the A.N.A. Connelly's

editorial appeal seems to have generated little response.
of affairs was to continue.

This state

It was not until October that a settlement

was resehed, and not until August 1887 that British diplomatic pressure
moved France to withdraw her troops and return to the 1876 settlesent.
Sven this meant only a return to the old unsatisfactory method of dual
administration, and sporadic complaints continued from the islands for the
next decade, moving
action.

.
60.

69

the

A.N.A.

and tha Presbyterians to demand Government

But the public remained uninterested;

once Britain was obviously

National Australian, I, 10 (9 August 1886), p. 4.
McCullough, op. olt., p. 188.

doing nil possible to aooede to the colony's wishos, thsrs wss no cause
for further agitation.
Paradoxically, as tho real areas of friction botweon Britain and
victoria shrank, criticism of tho existing relationship inoroasod within
tho A.ft.A*

To some degree it was stimulated by tho trioklo of press

comment on tho topio generated through 1886 and 1687 by event* such as
the Colonial Exhibition and the Colonial Conference.

The Age in

particular derotad frequent editorials to ways of improving the
relationship, and consistently criticised the notion of Iaqperial
federation, and indeed ell seneaes for eloeer ties between colonies and
mother country, so threats to ooloniel self-government.

During 1866 the

hativea took e more concerted interest in Imperial federation and its
alternatives than any other group in the community. Including the l.F.L.
Thus in May 1886 the lead editorial in the National Australian
61
discussed at length "England and her Colonies".

Connelly concluded that

the greatest boon Britain had given her colonies was to ignors them,
allowing them to develop into independent eelf-governing oommunitiee.

But

now 'ire have passed through this stage, end have arrived at the less
satisfactory one, where it is necessary
in mattere affecting us".

for

the Englishmen at home to sot

How the insularity of the English threatened

to prejudioe Australian interests.

Grenville'e reoeut offer of

oonaultetion over the Mew Hebrides wee seen ea "one ray of sunshine",
"but in spite of this exception, relatione between England and her colonies
in Australis are at present neither beneficial nor satisfactory to the

61

Motional Australien, I, 7 (T May 1886), p. 4
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latter" •

Imperial l«deration seers no solution;

"to ut it it not at

«11 cl tar that thit would prove a remedy, certainly not, wa should say,
upon any of the plans or sehernes wa hart seen proposed."

In any ease,

the question of Imperial * adoration was not likely to be sol rad "in the
immediate future", end as tn intarln solution Connelly suggested one of
the Age* a proposals,
oonaul level.

an upgrading of the status of tha Agent-Oeneral to

In ooncluslon he reiterstad his belief that "a vise

modification of the relations and policy of the old country to the new"
will preserve "the future harmonious connection of the on« with the other."
Connelly*s conclusions about the lapraotlbillty of Imperial Federation

62
worn supported in tha same issue by a scholarly article

which diaouased

at great length the technical details of all schemes proposed to date, and
discovered insuperable difficulties in all*

Almost «very issue

thereafter carried some dlseueslon of the problem.
oonfldenee in the status quo.

There was increasing

In July an editorial followad tha Ago

in hailing as an even brighter ray of sunshine the Imperialising effeet
of the current Indian and Colonial FVhibition upon tha Sngliah mind.

63

In August a sub-lead, araln following the Age, oe*»«nted upon the over
whelming reception given to oolonial visitors in England, and upon the
increasing Australian interest in British political life.

52.

national Australian, I, 7 (7 üay 1886), pp. 6-6.

Australian, I, 9 (1 July 1666), p. 4
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Than In the later months of 1886 interest was once arain directly
foouased on the notion of Imperial Federation, perhaps in response to
65
the Age*a reports of renewed interest in the subject in Great Britain.
September saw two artioles on the question.

Both accepted the argument

that the colonies had to choose absolutely between Imperial Federation
and Separation, and eaoh accapted a different alternatiTe.

The separatist

srticle argued in Meudellian terms that in fifty years Australia would
hevo attained both a population of 20 million people, and colonial
federation)
Then we will not require any Imperial Federation scheme.
Strong in ourselves, Australia ean taka a prominent
position in the world • not as the long negleoted child
of the mother country, but as a worthy and powerful
addition to the nations of the earth.
It is merely a
question of time when Australia will stand alone.•• 00
The second rejected Separation as Na virtual disintegration, disunion of
the enpire, a suicidal polioy..."®

It aoeepted tha difficulties of

establishing a closer federation, but opted for ”a deliberative body"
on the lines of the Australian Fedtrsl Council.
This series of articles both reflected branch interest in the subject
and stimulated further discussion)

the facts and opinions oltsd provided

ammunition for the many branch debates staged during I486 on the problems
of Anglo-Auatrallan relations.

65.
66
67

.

Branch reports in ths National Australian

eg. Age, 19 July 1886, p. 4sfg.
Satlonal Australian, I, 11 ( September 1886), p. 11.
national Australian, I, 11 (September 1886), pp. 11-12
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shew that this topic was Tory popular, but it Is not always posaibla
to determine tha temper of msmbera on the subject*

Richmond, for

example* seams from tha reports to have held several debates on topics suoh
as "should Australians have tha privilene of electing their own
governors",

bö

without reaching either consenaus or clearly dafinad

disagreement.
But other branches oan bs identified at strongly partisan* or aa
containing atrongly partisan members.
divided.

Fvwn the smallest were sharply

Bairnsdale, for example* split five to seven over the tople

"Which is the most preferable fslo4 form of government, a Limited konarchy
69
or a Republio, referring only to the British Empire”•
remained a live one In the branch)

The subjeot

over the next year membars disagreed

over "the vlrtuea of Imperial Federation”

70

and

why Is there so muoh

Dignity and Honor, in the Citlsenship of a Britain"!*
Jurtoa branoh was similarly divided, despite its earnest support
for the Dailey Memorial and Imperial Federation in 1884.

One very vooal

young man by tha naaw of Donaldson seems to have generated some support.
In the words of the minute secretary, who was not ona of his admirers)
The special business a debatet
Vere the ;»ew South
Wales Government justified in sending troops to the
Soudan, Jr. Millar Affirmative, Mr. ^unaldson negative*
was discussed but owing to the limited attendance was
concluded greatly In favour of the Negative side.

68.

National Australian* I, 8 (1 June 1886), p. 16.

69.

Balrnsdale Branch Minute Books 1 and IX, (August 1886-Februery 1891),
(in possession of branch)) hereafter Bairnadale Minutes)i
I* 5 October 1386.

70.

Ibid* 17 May 1686.
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bonaldeoa also gart papers on "Imperial federation"

and on "the

spaclaa of * Toadyism* adopted by tha Imperial '.»overnment toward» tha
leading politicians of thasa ooIoniaa

- 74

Carlton, a sew metropolitan branch, was also biassed vlth a young
rebel named Hammings, who delivered a paper "Australla*a Future" preaching
national self-reliance ard lndapendanea, which raised auoh debate end
75
little support.

Allendale, on the other hand, teems to hare been

largely converted to a poaStida antipathetic to Imperial Federation and
76
Britain bothj
in February 1567 an essay in favour of Imperial Federation
77
"met with considerable opposition from the members present".
The disputed easay was by Mr* ?• Cleary, of the South
branch, a strong advocate of Imperial federation.

«1 bourne

Kla branch was so

itftpresaed with hi a argumenta that th^ printed hie defence of the eauee,
and distributed it throughout

the association.

South kelbourne also

decided to forward through the board a second memorial to the Right
honorable ftilllam Bede bailey, congratulating him on hie "accession to the
highly honorable and responsible position of member of the hrivy Jouneil
of -aaglaad" - an honour bestowed
the h.S.fc. Contingent*
in "national politics".

for

hit loyal promptness in despatching

The senders further applauded belley's career
7f

The branch was not solidly in favour of this

73.

ibid, 14 December 1856.

74.

ibid, 16 October 1886.

75.

National Australien, I, 10 (9 August 1886),

78.
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Rational Australian, I, 8 (1June 1886),

p* 10.
p. 16.

77.

Australian, I, 2 (1 March 1887), p. 17.

78.

Rational Australian, X, 10 (9 August 1886), p. 14.

(

l«.
resolution*

an attempt «rat made to table it for six «oaths, but tha

motion was carried "by a small majority".
Tha doubtars vara right.

In tha event, tha resolution only served

to demonstrate hem far majority opinion had moved within tha association
from the ready loyalty of 1885.

On receipt of tha resolution tha board

shocked tha branch by refusing to forward it "on the grounds of
inexpediency'•

T9

3outh Melbourne promptly appealed against this deolfion

to tha 1887 Annual Conference, citing five ^rounds concerning the legality
of the resolution, the powers of the Board, and, most importantly, Mr.
Dailey's right to be so honoured!

80

It is highly expedient that the highest honour yet
bestowed on a ton of Australia should be recognised
by the Association, fand} that during his oareer over
thirty years, Mr. Halley has done nothing to shame hla
fellow countrymen, and has ably performed great services
for his country.
At the annual conference, held on Februaiy 16, the appeal waa debated
at length.

Legal and procedural questions tended to blur the oentral

issue, but in discussion it became quite olear that the board and a
majority of members were opposed to congratulating Dailey because he
represented a type of loyalty not sufficiently in tune with their nativist
beliefs*
the

Field barret, speaking on behalf of the board, claimed "that

ooerd did not oppose the presentation to dr. ualley because he had

received an Imperial honour.

It waa rather that he had acted in opposition

to the interests of the association" In frustrating Victorian designs for
A.^*A. Minutes, I, p. 66, 1887*
80

A£0, 17 February 1887, pp. 5i and 6a
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federation, and had "tat upon” members of tha association whan they
praaaatad tha earlier memorial•

But ha concluded by mocking tha

aarrioea to Inspire for which ballsy had received hie Privy Councillorshipj
A greet deal too much had bean made of tha Houdan
incident. It had dona nothing to forward tha
Association' • interests, with tha exception of
importing a single donkey.
81
Other delegatee enlarged upon the eine Dailey had committed against
rativist eint)
Australia"!

he "had stood in the way of advancing the interests of
his "lukewarmness" was to blane for Franee's success in

tho i*cw Hebrides.

One speaker went to far as to identify a distinctively

Australian characteristic which Dailey, end the Imperial uoveraosnt, were
und or raining I

he "wished

that there were more who held to the opinion

on titles that the present Chief Justice f Mr. Higinbotham^ held... it
would be much better If eld world distlnotlons were swept away in this
democratic community, and that people went on their merits only".
South /elboum©'s appeal wee resoundingly lost, without s single
voice in ita favour.

Then the new« of ite fete wee received in the

branch, it wee reported that
feelings are comewhst nixed.
I think that as a matter
of fact, the majority of our members did not care very
much if the address were sent on . not, but they objected
to be told that they oould not do this, that, or the
other thing, when the rules on the natter left the question
open to auoh a very considerable amount of debate as they
did, 82

81.

ibid.

81.

Australien, I, 2 (1 March 1887), p. 17.
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A month later a h jjbobous essayist was introducing to tha branch "the dust
and ashes of Imperial Federation, entombed with the bodiea of ita earthly
_
83
supporters" at the Melbourne General ;eaietefy.
Debates on other resolutions at Conference were little taore loyal*
The Bairnsdale delegatee reported to their branch that "republicanism
was at various times during the holding of the conference denounced”,

34

but the majority of members, while far from republican, tended to feel
that Australian patriotism should taka precedence over end evenreplaoe
loyalty to Britain.
The debate on the Q een*a Jubilee, due in June 1337, shows tha tone
of the gathering.

The board recommended a speeial Jubilee Conference,

with "papers to be read and speeches delivered on national subjects",
with the sin of enlarging, not Imperial sentiment, but "the sphere of
usefulness of the Association, aa wall as bringing ita aims and objects
_ 86
more fully under the notloe of the publio".
The proposal was practical
and acpesled to satirist sentiment, but delegates decided it was too
expensive.

A second motion was mere genuinely Imperial in its alms.

was proposed t*at one thousand school-boy oadeta ware to be sent "Home"
to take part in London*a Jubilee celebrations, aa a "homage of youth”
from Victoria to Victoria,
scheme.

87

and the A,ft.A. waa asked to "approve" the

The inherent difficulties had sl^ ady moved the Age to ask

83.

Australian, I. 3 (1 April 1887), p. 17.

84.

oairnsdale Minutes, I, 22 February 1887.
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if it oe possible ’’that loyalty if nearly «Hied to madness,"

••

«cd

not surprisingly, nthe majority of delegates • •• ware... opposed te
tne proposition on the grounds of «xoeose a d inexpediency, and it was
80
ultimately laughed 'out of court' M.
After sued deoate, the conference could not a*ree on any larger

patriotic pasture tuen the despatch of a congratulatory telegram on 21
90
dune,
a poor atoning in oonpariton with ths gaslight denonstrationa,
fireworks displays« and torchlight procaasions organised by other societies
»1
and inatitutiona.
lor most delegates» loyalty to rltain and the Throns
was not ths vital« living thing that It was to their osrents.
harly in 1©87 s long controversy in the A.&.A. journal, now ths
Australian,exhausted the topic of ltsoeri el federation so thoroughly that
it was hardly raised again within the •&sociatlon for wort than a cecede.
wilder iuaith of Allendale began tha scbats with an attack on /atriek
Cleary'a much-circulated assay in support of Imperial Federation.

Smith's

argument rested on tha asauantion thftt "the idea fof Imperial federation^
destroy! ths spirit of Independence« without which no community can aver
beenme great."

Ha added to this mother assumption, thst "the acquisition

of colonies must be s source of weakness", and "proved" his case with
selected examples ‘Torn history aid currant events.

He examined tha forms

of Imperial federation suggested by Oleary« such as ooloaial representation

68.
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di.
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ln the House of Lords, or sn Imperial

buncil, and denied t:.at sny

would function in the interests of Australia rather than of Great Britain.
Cleary replied in the next issue, and began a correspondenoe that
at
dragged on for six issues.
It wss obvious ones that the debaters
differed too widely in baelo concepts to hold sn intelligent dlscuseionj
thus while Smith oould envisage an indefinite extension of "the present
unesti«factory relations’*, Cleary wee convinced that an immediate choioe
had to be made between Imperial Federation end Separation.

As the

debate progressed, historical precedents were laid down, interpreted,
end reinterpreted)

authorities were quoted end oounter-quotedj

allusions grew less and less polite.

personal

The closing stages of the debate

sew an involved and useless mathematical dispute over proportional
representation, ae Cleary tried to demonstrate how the 100,000,000
Indiane now olei^ed by Smith to be demanding "Home Kule" oould be given
adequate representation in a federation without handing over the whole
Empire to their control.
But despite their absolute inability to answer eeoh other's
arguments, the debatere shared e large area of common i round.
wished to break the link between Australia and Britain!

Seither

Smith

specifically rejected Separation.
I have no dealre to advocate eeparation, aa there ia
no neeasslty for it, and it ia oertaln that people do
not desire it.
notwithstanding the present unsatisfactory
relations with the mother country, we oan continue as at
present in close alllance with her, and leave fog^the future
the work of determining the mutual relations.

92.
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And both protagonists claimed to bo oriwarily concerned to further
Australian rather than British or Imperial interests.
thinking within an Imperial context)
ghoste of Draka, ^sleigh snd

Cleary was

he frequently called upon "the

awklna" to provs a point,

nut his primary

concern was for Australia, and he visualised the federation as a "union
on equal terms")

he asked Gelder Smith

to consider whether there is not more self-abasement
in, to use his final words, fcontinuing as at pressnt
with ngland' (that is to say, in tho position of a
helpless tin-can tied to e dog's tall) or t obtain a
voics in controlling the actions of the greatest and
noblest power on earth.
The new editor of the journal, Thomas

art, sussned up the gonoral

feeling in his ,*aroh editorial)
Patriotism is all very well, and nownere in Her Majesty's
dominions, we venture to cay, is Ita growth so strong or
so carefully nurtured aa in Auetrails by Australians)
but
to allow Imperial loyalties to outweigh colonial patrlotisai
is aero than human nature oan grant*
95

94.
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Lat« ln 1886 the mmmmm
Age had examined "the nativ«", and found him
looking in politioal consciousness and reforming seal.

Th« young Australian, through no fault of his own,
hat grown up unoonselous of any glaring wrongs that
n««d to b« r«dr«ssad, and unawar« how «aslly a llttl«
ohang« might introduo« son« of th« worst English abusas
into Victoria.
To him it seems that thar« is plsnty
of land for szyont who wishes to a«ttl« upon it, and
that mining on privat« property n««d never hava bean
a burning question, and generally that politioal issues
are of no great aooount.
*

Only questions of development took his Interest, making him "Mr« provident
for the distant interests of the colony than his predecessors have been".
The editorial raised a question that was to lie unstated at the
base of ail the association*s publicist activity during the next decade
and a half.

Th# natives1 adoption of a "national Aim", their assumption

of responsibility for the future development of Australia, was to lead
inevitably to involvoment with the "politioal laauoa" of which tho Age
spoke, and, at basa, to tho distinction it drew between politioal,
ref oralst its vies, and developmental issues which tended to be apolitioal.
The problem was to give some oontent, radleal or otherwise, to the
national ideal for whioh the natives were tolling.

6. 0. Maudell's ioonoolasm had lad him to define the distinctly
Australian solely in terms of a rajootion of all that was "Old florid" •

1

Ago, 86 hoveaber 1886, p. 4fg
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the Age's

"worst English sbusss."

Th« mors nodest nativist, T. J.

Connolly, tended to preaoh development rsth«r than reform, but ln so
wid« a eontext as to sonatinas Inolud« them both*

Connolly consistently

trlod to formulate a vision of Australia1s future in terms of the
development of inherent spiritual and material resources*

He wrote with

the unbounded enthusiasm of the town-bred patriot who could not see the
limitations of the Australian environment.

"The new generation, the

first generation of the Australian race, now fairly stands faoe to faee
with ••• a great and reaponsibla work, and possibilities rare, if not
unique*With a bright haalthy olimata, good toil, and a population
"an offahoot of the greet Anglo-Saxon raoa that hsa achieved sueoeas and
dominion in eveiy quarter of the ^lebe”,

this "magnificent country" could

not fall to baooaa a great power, and AustralIans would taka thslr place
"amongst the races as one for whoso presonoo tho world is better, not

„

worse".

2

The role of the A.H.A. was to guide this spiritual and material
development «
There ia a thorough good understanding amongst the members
to ksop steadily in view their mutual sducstion upon all
matters relating to tho government a d advanoament of
Australia generally, and the development of a homogeneous
and united race of Australian«*** One great aim of the
Association, we need hardly say, ia Federation*•• *

2*

National Australian, I, 1 (15 November 1885), pp* 5-4*

5*

National Australian, I, 2 (10 December 1885), pp* 5-4*
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Connelly repeatedly stressed that A.S«A* action was to be United to
eduoation and discussion.

The association was oonoerned with "political

issues" - though not in the Age's

sense of "reformist" - but it was

"not a politloal society at all, within the meaning usually assigned to
the term*

With party polities it has absolutely nothing to do*««" *

Tot even this educational role had direct political eonaafueneaa«

In

karoh lbb6 a sub-lead in tha journal, commenting upon the suoooss of
native oandldatos in the reoent elections, prodieted that the ohoioe of
Parliamentary representation would soon fall into the hands of the nativeborn and saw an aetlve role for the A«N.A. in their politloal and national
ad uoation«
••• as the A.N.A. is the only organ!tat on trying to
educate them, as a class, to worthily perform the
higher duties of oltlienshlp, end as this is a matter
of auoh vital import in a dsnooratio community Ilka
our own, we must strain every nerve te carry out our
self-imposed task in the very highest and best manner
that is possible to us* 8

How far was Connelly's idesl formulation of tha association'a
political rolo removed from reality?

On tha question of involvement

in "local party polities" the editor protested too muehj

In 1886 the

practice of A«H*A. officials standing for Parliament with some branch
backing stems to hove even been more common than during the previous
tleotloiuu

The 1886 annual conference received a letter fron Melbourne

branch

4«

National Australian, I, 4 (11 February 1886), pp« 3-4*

6*

National Australian, 1, 6 (11 March 1866), p* 4«
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on behalf of the Metropoliten ranch««, calling
attention to th« fact that several »embera of tha
Association ar« announced in cost« of th« up-country
journals as being about to contest various coastituenclas
at th« forthcoming lari lament ary «lections under th«
auspic«s of th« Australian Natives Association, and th«
Australian Satires Party, and sueh paragraphs, haring
basn copied by the Melbourne papers, it is consider#«!
thst serious injury will be done to Melbourne Branches
thereby• 6
Conference eerried a resolution that Ktha incoming Board be instructed
to contradict ail newspaper paragraphs which connect th« association
in any way with party politloal «attars’'*
Complaints in tha rational Auatrillan mad# tha same point.

F* J*

Dudley wrote in the January editions
In an isaua of on« of the Maryborough paper« lately,
there appeared paragraphs regarding the probability
of the Maryborough electorate being contested by two
prominent officer« of the A.M.A.
An announcement of
this sort of oourse assists people In the belief thst
the A.M*A* ie an intensely political society for the
purpose of putting th« natives at the head of affairs,
and on« h«a no little difficulty to convince them to
th« contrary, particularly wh«n they se« the names of
aspirants for politloal honours mentioned in connection
with their position in our Assoolstlon* 7
in the February edition A. C* Smith of South Melbourne complained even
more trenchantly of statements in th« pap«re
That Mr. ao and so, ex-president of the Board of
Directors, intends contesting some electorate end relies
upon the undivided support of the A*1I*A*,

6*

A.B*A* Minutes, I, p. 15, It February 1385«

7*

Motional Australian, I, 3 (14 January 1888), pp. 13-14*
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or that «oaui younger «spirants
'try in ths interests of ths Australian natives',
and in nearly all eases those youthful aspirants
would be quite unknown if it were not for the
position they have held in the A* N.A, ®
9
H.S. Barret, candidate at Avoea, was reported in these teres in the Age,
and It was even rumoured that ths newly re-elected president of the board,
A. J. Feaeook, would be standing for Graswlok*

10

Suoh notions were commonly inserted by electoral agents, and it Is
aost unlikely that aspiring candidate* actually had "the undivided support”
of local A*IS,A, branches as suoh.

But individual members certainly

rallied to the cause, and did so with a activist pride suggesting the need
for general native support.

Thus the Ballarat correspondent to the

National Australian reportedi

It any interest some of your members to know that ex*
President ft, Anderson, of this branch, intends standing
for Parliament at the eoaing general election,
Should
he be returned hi will be thf first native to represent
thia diatriet,

Two months later the same writer eonmentedj

It is gratifying to notice that several of our members
are being solicited by the outside publlo to allow
themselves to be non! ns tod for Parliamentary honours, ••

8

,

9,

,
11,

10

12.
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A oolusu&iet in the journal wrote in defense of the

A«H«A«

candidate«,

pointing out the0oharfiling Inconsistency" exhibited by thoee who eritielsed
tr.e natives for wanting political power, and simultaneously condemned then
for politioal apathy«

Perhaps they wish us to achieve the self«renouncing
yet strange feat of taking a vivid interest in the
government of the country«,« yet not attempt to take
any part in that government. **

It is difficult to judge hcmr far a desire "to take part in that
government" Influenced members1 activities within the

A.H«A.

In later

years 0. D« Meudell was to allege that auiny of his fellow members were,
even in 1866, "working toward Parliament through the

a.N.A«"

**

Amongst

others h« oited K« $• Barret, G« H. Wise, and President Peacock "particularly did Allok Peacock carry the A«H«A. banner all day and a leap
in it all night, and it has paid him well"•

Sven the apolitioal Connelly

was tainted, if Meudell is to be believed)

Jeff Connelly, an extremely brilliant young solicitor
in Bendigo, wee a mate of mine in the Young Australian
Liberal Aaeoeialien, and 1 found out his chief idea in
boosting the A.N.A. was to use it to get into Parliament.

Meudell claimed that he himself avoided political involvement, "being
a Saving« Bank Officer with excellent prospects in the service", and that,
horrified by "the wrong use of this pstrlotie ard friendly society for
politioal ends", hs resigned in protest,

15«

.National Australian, 1, 5 (14 January 1886), p. 10.

14«

Meudell, Spendthrift, pp. 52*5«
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Meudell*»

reminiscarce ■••ms intended to cover a blanket period

fron 1886 onward*)

both it« accuracy and dating are suspect.

Ha appears

to have "dropped out" of the A.fc.A. late In 1887, quite probably through
distaste for its increasing politician at that time.

But the conscious

political exploitation whioh he attributes to Connelly end the others in
1886 is probably a product of hindsight)

any stretching of the fraternal

ties for political ends which ooourred at election tlaa was probably a
far more casual process than hs suggested*

In e sense tuoh exploitation

was an inevitable concomitant of Connelly* s view of the aseoolatloa as a
politieal training ground*

Discussions on "publio topics’ and practice

in publio speaking would always attract the politically ambitious to Join
the association, and on graduating to polltloal candidature suoh young aan
could usually rely on the support of fellow membera.
The policy of encouraging discussion on "publio topics" also tsnded
to involve, not Just individuals, but whole branohes of the assooiatlon
in politieal activity of another kind*

A fiery debate on a contentious

issue often left e branch firmly committed to one side of the ease, end
determined to sot to further the cause.
contain such enthusiasm.

Steps had already bean taken to

The 1885 oorferenee had acted on a

recommendation from Ballarat branch concerning
the praetiee obtaining in some branches of forwarding,
on their own resoonslbility, letters and addresses, on
public topics, to persons and societies, thereby committing
the Assooiatlon)
end as this conduct is likely to bo
dangerous to tho Society’s welfare, a rule to bo framed
insisting on all suoh letters being sent through tho
board of Directors.
1&
16.
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ln 1886 a member of th« board, Calder Srith, moved cautiously ln the
direction of limiting branch discussion of public topic«.

Eft proposed to

conference

That, in th« opinion of this Conference, Branch©« should
give careful attention to subjects of publle importance
upon which they exprssa their opinions, and if possible
to svoid bringing on s^ch questions st half-yearly and
quarterly nestings. *6

put discussion showed that the delegates strongly opposed any limitation
upon their treatment of sueh subjects, and a dth a} lowed his notion to
lapse«
Other leaders continued actively to eneourago debate on subjects of
public importance.

At the banquet narking the end of the 1886 oonferenoo

Alfred Oeakin urged even greater concern with questions concerning "the
conditions of national Ilfs"«

Row, it was for young Australis to tako up tha task
of internal legislation and internal polioy, and
to deal with the conditions of national lifo««.
Tha presence of that greet gathering wet evidence that
the Australian Natives* Association was contributing
in a great degree to build up a great future for this
country, srd that there was s growing and intense
feeling of interest being taken in the governing of it.

In the pages of the journal, Connelly busily suggested suitable
topics for native concern.

In February he urged Federation as a topic

18
worthy of supports

in July Deakin*« Irrigation bill was hailed as a great

16.

A.K.A. Minutes, I, p. 42, 18 February 1386.
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Rational Australian, I, 9 (11 Marsh 1886), pp. 5-4.

16.
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national measure.

In uspteabar "national idueetion”, or technical

training, was presented as a necessary preraquisite for national greatness|
hart development subsumed reform, In that taohnieal eduoation

would unquestionably land to dignify labour«
The
artisan would ba fait to ha an educatsd man, sometimes
tvon an artist, in his particular walk«
Hi a social
position would ba raised, hia «elf-respect increased
and a grant stop taken towarda a batter and happier
state of the relatione bstw en tha various elements of
the sooial fabrio than yet exists in the world«

branch response to Connelly1» suggested topics was not enthusiastic«
federation was the bast received|

about tan branches adopted this topic

for assays, addresses and oeoaalonal apeachaa, and neat of thasa ware in
the district around Creswiok, whera A. J« Peacock was actively promoting
the subject*

irrigation aroused interest only in branches with a special

oonoern, Ilka ftohuea, and only two branchea took up the cry for Technical
I'd uoation.
On the wh:>le, the most oocular Australian tonics arose from two
sources, neither ooaneeted with the central machinery of the association*
In the first place, members continued the practice noticed in 1865 of
selecting for discussion subjects which were under debate In the Press
and on public platforms, "burning issues" with a large capaoity for moral
indignation.

In 1885 these had most frequently bean questions of personal

iorality, and it la a measure of tha changing tons of tha times tnat by
1886 they were usually sooial questions with strong political Implications -

19«

20

at 1 coal Australian, I, 9 (1 July 1888), p. 5«
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Labour relations, Stata Interference, rrade Unionism, and Law
Jatianalisation. for exarsple.

The last vat particularly popular!

Richard

Hain of Ballarat, a director in 1886, «»s a convinced follower of Henry
eorge. and hie essay on "Progress and Poverty" circulated widely in the
21
neighbouring branches*
Calder Smith of AllewJale was also a Qeorgite,
a d convinced nis branch after a lengthy paper that "the present system
of alienating land from the state was inequitable, end inconsistent *with
22
the progress of the age .
J. murphy at South Melbourne generated

.

vocal minority support for his stand on "Land Nationalisation"!
several members expressed the opinion that a rraat
deal of the social misery now existing would be remedied,
or at ary rate materially decreased, if rhe principle
of landed property were abolished, but upon the essayist
moving tha following rtsolution - ’that in tha opinion
of the member» of this branch the principle of landed
property is detrimental to the best interests of the
State* - it was nepatived by a substantial majority.
Some of these "burning issues" were lees social and more blatantly
"party political", such as the celebrated
f-'r members of Parliament.

Question of Free Railway Passe»

This question wsa technically not s party

one, but politicians and prass alike seised upon it to attack the
Uovernment.

Five brenohea forwarded to the board "resolutions

condemnatory of free railway passes beiog granted to ^esfoers of Parliament"...
only to be informed "that the doard deems it inadvisable as wall as
24
unnecessary that any action should be taken".
Another branch. arlton.
21.
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discussed a similar mot on, but dismissed it as too political.
The second group of topics popular with branches overlapped in
content with those from public controversies, but were differently
inspired.

These were topica which began as purely local iesuaa, agitating

only the local press; thus Treeton took up the question of ’the Development
of .old Mining”.

At times those issues too oould pull the braneh

concerned, and even the association, into acting like s political pressure
group.

The moat blatant case of this arose over the question of Russell

Square, in Balleret.
issue in >-ey 1885.

The newly forced Ballarat

set branch rslssd the

The town council ess proposing to convert a ssotion

of a rooreatioaal reserve in Ballarat

sst into a foundry site.

branoh was appalled both on specifio end

The

enerai grounds;

we snould look ahead, and not allow the lands dedicated
to the publio use to be handed over to private parsons...
enough public land had bean alienated as it was.
An
opinion «ras expressed that if this reserve was alienated
other recreation reserves throughout the eelony would
eventually be treated likewise. «It wee considered a
fitting subject for the branch to deal with, and one to
be guarded by every stringent effort on tha part of all
nailvea in the future.
The branoh passed a motion combining the general and the particular,
protesting "against the excision of ary portion of Russell-square, or the
alienation of any lands hitherto reserved for reoreetlon purposes", end
forwarded it to the council by deputation end to the premier and the
26.
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26.
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Minister for Land« through the board of d!i root ore.

Tha branoh also

organised a special protest meeting of residents*
The Ballarat Branoh learned lately joined its younger ool league in a
similar notion of protest, the aore "particularly as a protest had been
entered by it some twelve months ago sgainst any reserve« In Victoria
being assigned to axy individual corporation"•
17
resolution to the board for action.

They too forwarded their

This piseed the board in an awkward position.**

Creswick branch»

"apparently thinking that Ballarat branch waa venturing on dangerous
ground"» aaked the boerd to rule on the locality of these proceedings.
Ihe board sympathised with Ballarat best's ai.'ie but doubted its methods)
in a dubious compromise members took eotion by protesting "to the
Government a. ainst tha alienation of reserves generally» and intimated
that their attention had been drawn to the question by the proposed
excision of

kussell-square".

The Government's reply appears to have

oarried enough of an Implied promise to give the oounoil pause)

the

5eoretary of Lande wrote that "This Department has not authorised any
ejioision from the aree known as Russell-square"« *

T • ^wo Ballarat

branches jubilantly claimed a victory» and received "very favourable
comment'1 from the publlo.
The wider implications of this affair did not go unnoticed.

In

the July edition of the National Australian the cautious Colder Smith

£7.

Rational Australian, I, 8 (1 June 1886), p. 12.

28.

National Australian, X, 9 (1 July 1888), p. 7.
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attempted to clarify soma of tha issues involved la the light of ”our
30
'unwritten constitution'"*
Hit basic position was that
Aa a national society, exercising the undoubted
right of taking part in public questions affecting
general interests» we hare always contended that
the national character in our organisation is
distinguished by the llaitetlon of our power of
action to general principles or contentions* as
opposed to party or parochial actions*
In tho oaao of Hussell-square Snith felt thet both branch and board had
erred la mentioning the specific et till

the branch

should have directed its entagonlsa to the general
principle of the alienation of publio reserves.
Coming at the time» it would have had the same
effect as daallng with Russsll-square in particular*
whilst it would havw been going on sefer round...
In local contentions it is seldom that general
principles are the guiding influence*•• To evade these
difficulties end dangers is e necessary object of our
constitution*
Smith elso oonsldorod this difficulty in relation to tho wider problems*
tho "burning issues”*

Ho felt thet here too a line should be drawn between

general and specific support» end the latter evolded.

He gave ee en

examples
Federation is largely an objaot of our aspirations»
and • distinct aim of our body» but as an association
wo could not approve of a political candidate simply
because he approved of federation* and yet the principle
of federation might be involved in his candidature.

30

national Australlan*

I» 9 (1 July 1086)* p* 7

This rsry problem «ras to arise in the near future*

In conclusion,

Smith wrote hopefully«

It will not bo supposed that the reetrietlone whieh
our circumstance« impose seriously h««per our notions*
There is plenty of room in the broad questions that oan
alone be dealt with by the üssoelatlon for the expanding
energies of our members*••

There were some within the association who felt that Smith's view
was too moderate« that the

very discussion of some topics contravened

the "unwritten constitution".
on thia point I

Horsham branch was particularly sensitive

at the sama time that the hallarat branches were moving

governments an the Bussell-square issue« a large group of Borahs* member«
wars trying to unseat their president because ha had ruled that a paper
on "Janhood Suffrage" was within the constitution.

51

But on the other

hand a small but vocal group believed that "the restriotions whieh our
circumstances impose" did T'seriously hamper our actions"« and in 1686
a movement began to change the whole basis of the organisation*
the
The chief spokesman was i. U. Wollaston, of Ararat.
In/April 1866
edition of the National Australian

ha began the attack by comparing the

noble "objects" enumerated in the association'a newly published
publielty head-outI
the welfare end prosperity ef Australia*•• ths
federation of the AustralIan c lodes into one
greet Southern empires
the exclusion, once and
for all, of ths moral filth of the old world from
our neighbourhood)
tho annexation of unclaimed
lands In Australian waters) ths encouragement and
assistance of native talent) the promotion of wise
and national legislation* •• 52

.
32.
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these he comp«red with the elms as listed in the book of General Lave
governing the association.

"The descent is chilling... We now learn

that our aynpathias were aroused under false pretences« that, instead of
joining a noble band of patriots, we were asked to subscribe to a benefit
society"•
Wollaston proposed several drastic changes in the functioning of the
association to onablo it to aohiovo aoro successfully its "legitimate objects"«
Pricerily ho urged that tha association dismiss Its benefit ala«, noting
in passing the objection that "s money tla is neoesssry to bind members
together,"

hut high mind edly dismissing this as confsssing "s lack of

patriotism, of esprit do corps,
to contemplate."

and even of oharactar, which la disastrous

Secondly ho proposed the admission of those arriving

in the colonies before the ago of four or five, and the introduction of
membership not tied to any particular branch.

In conclusion he attacked

the "unwritten law" "that the Association does not interfere with polities".
*fhy is this further self-curtailment of influence
carried out?
So wise nan would introduce party
polities or denominational religion into suob an
Association}
but what possible reason oan exist
for throwing away tha patriotic and highly beneficial
poorer of choosing upright, honorable and intelligent
candidates for Parliament?.•• Fellow country non!
the bull is at your feet - the ball of pelitloa as wall
as that of social life.
You have simply to kick
judiciously, and it will soar above party rancour,
spite, and self-seeking.
Tha following issue of tha Stations! Australian
to Wollaston's eloquence.

saw two capable replies

A conservative from Horsham was predictably

horrified, seeing the benefit activities of the association as a central

163

part of character bulldinr, leading to "habite of frugality« a lore
of country and a higher and nobler ala in life".

33

On behalf of

the board« Field Garret wrote aa a «an thoroughly committed to the
national and political role of tha 1,8.1»« but alao aware of the
advantage of benefits * "When there are no stirring objects to ooeupy
our minds and weld ua together« we hare «till e bond of unison11 •

34

On

the question of political involvement he esserted that tha board did not
want the association turned into "a political elub", nor to be used "ae
a lever in party polities"!

he feared that on the introduction of

party ieauea some members nieht set so violently ee to foroe a eplit in
the association;

"There ere foolish virgins in our midst".

This fear of violent dissension also led the board to rejeet a most
taotful motion from Melbourne branob on tha sut^ct of an Austral aalen
Custom*a Union.

This wee. in the words of a member of the board« "one

of the moat vexed questions of the day".

The general principle of

Federation was accepted by every vocal group In the community« but the
proposal for a custom*a union was far sort controversial)

city and

country interests were beginning to oleeh sharply ever future tariff
policy.

Frank Jtuart, President of the Chamber ef Manufactures, vaa a

prominent member of Melbourne A.N.A.. and it was probably under hie
influence that the branch decided to ask tha 188T conference to plaoe
upon the business sheet of the next, the 1886 conference« e motion

33.
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34.
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exhortInf members to labor individually and
collectively for the formation of an Australasian
Custom'» Union between the Australasian colonies*
on the basis of internal frea trade* and protection
against the world* that being the only reasonable
foundation for Australian federation*

Melbourne's notion waa aupported in the National Australian by e
correspondent who mocked the "flowers of rhetoric" and "policy of
provincialism" together so rife in Victoria.

"Few ean we expect anything

but distrust from our neighbours when behind all our high-flown expressions
we reveal to them a long array of hostile tariffs?"

Be urged association

action to remove these "anomalies".
%• have affirmed the principle of federation with

enthusiasm, and it now remains for us to face the
real difficulty of the situation in dealing, with
the details*•• if our hands aro tiod on tho details,
it is of no uso to laavo thorn free on tne principles
of the question.
•*

But the board preferred to avoid such details.
was introduced to the ooaferenee

As soon as the question

hr« 0:Callaghan,

a

board member* raised

a point of order ’that it was a political question* and could not ho
discussed at tho ooaferenco• *'

36

^resident Peaeoe* agreed, and conference

accepted his ruling without ehellengo.
It is very difficult to define the actual content assumed by board
and members elike to lie within the concepts "national" and "political",
brauche* went to eome lengths to present favourite causes as being national
36*
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rather then political or parochial.

Thu« w en G. D.

eudell first

conceived whet was to be a lasting concern for sanitary reform, he moved
the Melbourne branch to pressure toe government on the matter on the grounds
that "toe sanitary necessities of toe thickly populated cities should be

„ 39

part of the education of the rising generation •

Similarly, the Echuoa

branch asked the board to forward to the prenler a resolution applauding
his policy regarding ”th# national question of irrigation and ths
utilisation of the hitherto sterile Welle© country for the technical
40
education of the people"*

But although both proposals presented

themselves under the cover of education, a subject already a ©proved by the
board as

„

41

national , neither moved the directors to action*

Yet latter in 1887 both board and branches involved themselves in s
question whose politics
agitation of 1887-8.

content seemed quite obvioue - the anti-Chinese
In 1887 the question of Chinese immigration into

Australia wes consistently seen by ths peneral public as s sectional
problem, affecting only one group In the community, and carrying strong
overtones of "party politics"•

Ths larger agitation of 1879-1880, which

sought s poll-tax on Chines* immigrants, hed revealed a clear division of
interests on class lines within the community, with the employers of labour
resisting the demands of the employees for anti-Chinese legislation.

This

division found an undiatorted political reflection in ths opposition of
James Service’s Constitutional Government to Liberal and Trades Hall demands
39.
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Sinoe i860 Interest in the Chinese question had been kept alive only
by the frequent oonplaints at Trade Union Congress?! fron trades affeoted
oy bad times and Chinese competition.

The agitation was revived in i^ey

1837, in reaction both to serious unemployment in the furniture trade
s d to tne visit to Melbourne of the two commissioners sent by the Chinese
ovemme t to inquire into the oondition of Chinese subjects in Australis.
as

in 1879, the pretest meetings and deputstioaa were all organised by

the Anti-Chinese League, s gathering of the trades concerned with the
leadership and financial backing of the Trades Hall Council.

At might be

expected, motions presented st League pretest meetin s tended to ooncentrate
exclusively upon the danger of Chinese competition to tne worker)

thus

their first dreft notion read*
That this meeting is of opinion that the presence of
Chinese in this colony is perilous to the industrial
seotlon of the community* and that the time la ripe
when some more stringent measures should be taken to
prevent the further influx of Chinese* end to provide
for the more effectual suppression of those in the
colony.
**
Despite the strong Trades-flall base of the agltetion, the division of
interests was less clear-cut than in 1879.
far more accommodating to

Gillies' Coalition proved

redes Hall demands than

ervice'e

onatitut■onalii

had done, and almost the only voices raised srsinst the government's antiChinese actions came from the churches.

And some attempts *ere made to

present the Chinese threat es endangering mere than the workers' wages«

42.

Age*

IS September 1387, p. 6i.

Th« Age, the Fred«« hall'« »Ironiest ally on tbe Issue, frequently gave
editorial notice to tne social a d racial reasons wny the Chinese were
n t welcome in Australiat

They are, to begin with, aliens in race, in lan aage*
and in religion.•• ard therefore they can never
assimilate with the population they reside as&ong.
They are r aidants and nothing more...

H. A. Harwood, Pr a ident of the Trades Hall and a leading cabinet-oaker,
oould at times broaden his appeal to Include tha danger poeed to

the

4
development of an Auatralian character by "the influx of an infarior race".
increasing numbers of the general public were undoubtedly

cooing;

to

see the Chinese as a threat not merely to wages, but to the health, morale,
religion, and racial purity of the whole community.

The League had

originally planned te hold ita protest meetings only in tha inner
class suburbs auch as

iouth

elbourne and Collln^wood, but

by

working«

tha end of

198? they were extending tneir efforts into tha nswer »ore prosperous
residential areas like Brighton, ft lliamatown and iv* a end on.
tone of aeetla?a was notioeably differents

And here the

speakers dwelt more

upon

social factors such as housing conditions, disease, prostitution and
opium addiction, which made the Chinese

a raoe 4 hat ourht not dwell

* 4»
amonjat ua •
But for all this, tha agitation seems to have been seen by the
general public, especially in the country, as baalcally a Trades Hall
affair.

In sharp contrast to the New Hebrides a*itstion, t ere was no

43.
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rash of sympathy Motions from shirs and borough councils to support ths
instigators of ths protest.

The Acs .owaented that ths Chines# question

is not s question thut appeals verv strongly to any
but te working classes« and they cannot hope therefore
for very much assistance or sympathy outside their own
body.

And if the partisan «SRMW
Age is to bs believed, the political overtones of the
problem also survived from 1680.

In 1866 the A e observed that of ths

several issues which sharply divided the Liberal sd Conservative allies
In lets 1686, the a©at divisive had bean the Trades Hall proposal to stamp
Chinese-made Hoods.

Those who look at the division lists on this question
•
will see that the distinction of Liberal and
47
Conservative is as sharply marked near aa it was in 1877,

At tne sen* time the Argus was accused of condoning the introduction of
Chinese labour into Victoria*

Truly, It looks ss if there was so«* grast Conservative
plot for doing away with strikes end snaking the employer
waiter of the situation.
Some amongst us will remember
that a predellctlon for Chinese Labor was amongst the
distinguishing marks of the pure Conservative ministry
of I860*
i-r. Sillies and hit friends are perhaps goisg
book to the old line*

By the same token the Age ard the Trades Hall were always ready to sae
Chinese immigration primarily as "some * rest Conservative plot for doing
away with strikes"*

The community as a whole could only have taken its

46.
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Age,

2 January 1888, editorial

cu« from the protagonists.
After ell the Internal debate witMn the A.M.A. over the political
e d national content ot specific issues, one might have expected to find
A.N.A. interest firmly focussed on the non-seotional aspects of the
Chinese question - on the social, morel, medical end racial threat to the
whole comnunity.

Certainly by 1886 the members* casual visw of the

Chinese was of e dirty dishonest inferior race.

In earlier, pre-nstlvist

days, speakers had been as und to sympathise with John for the harsh
treatment he had received at the hands of the imperialist British, end to
-ope "that vre oould yet find the yellow-skinned foreigners amongst us of
use, and be able to better their condition**.
Philanthropie hopes remained.

46

But in 1885 no such

The first issues of the highly satirist

National Australien caught the tone best in indirect references.
“Reminiscences of a Journey from Australis to China*1 described how 36
RH

whites held down a riot by 300 miserable Chinese,'

end one episode of

tho "Adventures of e DeteotlTe** left 0 T hero robbed end drugged with
opium, and vowing that ha would “nevar - absolutely never - truat a
'heathen Chinee*

- 51

•

But it was not these aspects of the

hineee

immigrant which moved the association to action.
Attempts were made to awaken association interest in the question
as warly as liovember 1888.

Field Garret, president of the Ahepparton

branch and an active nativist, was opening a new branch at Yarrawonga,
4L.
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National Australian, I, 2 (10 December 1885), pp. 5-6.
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National Australian, I, 4 (11 February 1838), p. It

in.

and concluded t a oustom&ry speech on the elms end nothode of the A.N.A.
by suggesting the Chinese throat as one deserving association action.

52

Barret's Interest »rs probably aroused by press reports of trouble i*
Canada, and of complaints of unfair competition at the Sydney Trades 'nion
Congress.

Si

In June 1886 la the more exalted capacity of Vice-president

of the board of dlreotore he did the setae thing at the opening of the
.'Metropolitan

awthorn braoeh)
He alluded to the eotion taken by the Association
in conneetion with the Hew Hebrides question, end
want on to point out that there wet a worse difficulty
looming in the x'uture, that of Chinese immigration. • •

«either speech made much impact within the association.

55

The reports of these speeches gave no indication of the grounds on
which Barret believed that the A.&.A. should concern itself with the Chineaa
problem.

The first full statement of his reasoning came in a letter to

the June 1887 iseue of the National Australian,

the publication of whioh

Just pre-dated the first stirrings of alarm in the Age end the Trades Hall
56
at the Implications of the Chinese Cotrnnisaioners' visit.
aarret'e latter
warned the aw abera of the A.K.A. that the mission of the Gommissiomera was
like that of the ambassadors iaosos cent into another land of milk and honey,
and that the fata of the Australians would be that of the Cenanites.

He

revealed a strong raoial prejudice, but in his reasoning was concerned
solely with the economic disadvantages of "those yellow skinned vermin"•
62.
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Th« Chin*sun

•ultra into competition with our own working brothersj
ha, aa a al«T«f tolla longar houra, h« liras on lass,
aa ha haa no wife or family to feed or aduoate, and tha
consequences of tha competition ara that tha position
of tha wago-earalng community i«d atari ora tad, and tha
nation auffara retrogression. 67
Barrat raturnad several tlmaa to thla than« that tha good of tha workors
meant tha good of tha nation, proving himaolf a good Llbaral In tha SymePearsoa tradition*

Can it ba suggested that tha praaanaa of Chinaman
In any way banafita tha oauaa of tha pasple.
That
It will serve to lnoraaaa tha power of capital la
undoubted, but In my opinion tha mambara of tha A.W.A»
should look higher than thla« and should show« all
things oonaldar tha wall-being of our waga-earnare
and thsir ehlldran.

Hit solution was a poll-tax of £100 "on ovary Chinaman antarlng or ro
antaring Australasla".

It waa not oloar what rola tha association was

to play In reaching this end*

Barret arguad "thaVour Association la

posaaasad now of rreat powar - that it la our duty to wateh ovar tha
lntaraata of our futuro nation", but his only ooneroto auggastion for A.N.A.
aotion was tho usual admonition that all mambara should "oonaldar tha
mattar oarafully".
A.k.A. raaotions wars contradictory.
five oorraspondants took issua with

Ovar tha next faw Issues

Barrat, and not one supported him.

All attaekad him squarely on tha elass «rounds on which ha had ohoaan to
4

fight*

87.

All rovoalsd "purs Conservative** principles, objecting to "tha

Australian, I, 5 (Juno 1887), pp. 16-17.

IT*

false and miserable pride of many of oar people", that makes thorn "strike

59
and loaf about tho oity"*

balloting that

If thrift and economy vara our studied principle»,
aa they ara of the Chinese* era would hare lass
poverty ano el; the labouring classes* and lasa need
of oharltabla institution» than at present. ^

Interestingly« several admitted that on social and moral grounds Barret
was quite justified in disliking the Chinese*

E* G* Wollaston agreed

that "John is not a desirable acquaintance", and went so far as to
suggest that the poll-tax should be replaced by "a residential value
- 60
rate**» below whioh it should be Illegal for any Chinaman to live"»
Perhaps in the hands of another advocate the case against ths Chinese
might have been couched in tents bread enough to win the eoceptenoe of
even these orltles* but Barret wee e bluff lawyer* never known for
ordering his argument to eult hie eudienee*
In any case* despite the opposition in the journal* Barret*a

argument

seems to have wen immediate support in many of tho branches.

In August and September there were many branch debates on tha subject*
and almost »very audience accepted both the reellty of the danger he
postulated* sod the seetlonal grounds on which he srgued*

Riohmend,

home branch to two of hie journal opponents* passed "without e dissentient"
s motion "affirming that tho only effective method of dealing with tha
difficulty was to introduce new legislation to prevent any further influx*

56»
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International and ether difficulties ware mentioned, but the members
were unanimously agreed that these would have to give way to the interest«
of Australia"Ballarat oonsidered "the Mongolian*•• to be a
M 82
__
stumbling block in the way of Suropean trade progression"*
Horsham
reported strong opposition to "the celestial immigrant",
general grounds*

65

though on very

uandridgo and Stawell both prepared to "stir the »hash*

• •• for the *yellcn agony*
ohlnaman"*

68

»84

and gave verdicts "strongly against the

South kelbourne held a publio debata on the topic, end

egaln the dieeussion was dominated by the denger of the Chinese to the
working classes*

P* Cleary, who opened the debate In support of Chinese

isnalgratioa, was mainly concerned to prove that "everything which
cheapened Labor added to the welfare of the whole community"*

0* E.

Wilson replied that "as Australians pretaoted themselves from foreign
competition, they were, therefore, justified in protecting themselves from
foreign eheap labor"*

Field barret wee ae usual evocatively racial*

likening the Chinese "to vulture« following the maroh of civilisation!*
but aa usual he refused to use this raeial prejudice as s
arguments

round for

"he admitted we had no right to deory the Chinese for

immorality, but he went on the ground of their dangerous competition with
trade”*

"A motion »that any restriction on Chinese immigration is at
66
präsent unnecessary* was lost by a lsrge majority"•
61.
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>\hen the boerd met la Attest 1887 It had before it notions fron
several branches urging It to take aetlon on the Chinese problem*

Hrahran

found the Chinese "most undesirable colonists" and wanted them banned,
St* Hide urged "that*** It la the duty of every Australian to ondaavour
to prevent any further Influx of Chinese*•

s/id Sandridge took a stanoa

even more extrenai
that this Branch pledge itself to abstain fron trading
with tha Chinese, and*** that if possible, the Board
may be able to recommend some joint action to be taken
by other branches in the asms d 1 root ion. ®7
The board also had before it a missive from the Trades Hall Counoil,
"drawing attention to tha intereat now being taken In the question of
Chinese immigration, and asking if this toard would be willing to taka part
in a eonferenee on tha subject" on 19 September*

The interest shown by

A.N.A. branches, and also by a meeting of Cheltenham market gardeners who
ware violently anti-Chinese on economic, social, and religious grounds, 68
had spparsntly encouraged the Trades Hall to look for wider support*
One# again t o board was being asked to rule whether a f;iven Issue
was sufficiently national and apolitical to permit A.N.A. aotion upon it*
Onoa again they compromised.

A majority of members appear to have bean

of Barret's opinion that tha good of the working classes constituted a
national

oauaa, but oaution restrained them*

invitation, providing that

67.
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Age,
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The board accepted tha

m
tha president, äx-president, and Vice-president
Barret ba appointed aa representing this Board«
and that they shall be dlreoted to advocate
the appointment of a Hoyal Commission to elioit
all information bearing upon the subject.
^
Thus instructed» on 19 September 1887 Oonnelly, Peacook, and Field
Barret joined eleven other gentleman at the Trades Hall» including Harwood
and ireuwith from the T.U.C., and Spenoe from the A.M.A.

Harwood was

eleotee president of the conference, and Field Barret honorary secretary.
barret opened the proceedings*

The A.8.A*, he said, sent representatives

because it felt "that the Chinese question was ons of national importance",
whioh needed to reach a wider audienoe;
there were others who were apathetic.

"while some opposed the Chinese
It was towards these latter that

sfforts should be made so aa to aeoura their asststance to the cause."

But

Barret did not explain how the question wae to be presented aa a national
ones

he spent the remainder of hia speech advocating without much eonvletici

the hoyal Commission requested by the board.*®
It aeon appeared that this solution was out of touch with the tone
of the conference.

The miners, who admitted feeling "no particular

anxiety*•• on the Chinese question", supported

arret9s nroposal, but the

market gardeners and cabinet makers wanted prompt action to inornate the
poll-tax and to oompsl the Chinese "to live upon nearer terms of eqality
with Europeans".

Trenwith moved a resolution demanding immediate

legislation to those ends)

Peacock proposed as an amendment "the

appointment of a Hoyal Commission to inquire into the Chinese Question in
Australia".
succeeding speakers soon showed that his amendment waa doomed,
89,

A.H.A. filnutea, I, p. 128, Au.ust lb67,

70.

Age,
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.

and Peacock polItaly withdraw both amendment and delegation from tha
conferenoe.

inasmuch as their asaooiatlon had authorised them
to rota In favour of th# appointment of a royal
eomidssion only... members then expressed thalr regret
at bain-; cotnpelled to retire, although personally they
acknowledged the wisdom of Ar. Trerwith*s mot!on.

Tue board*a actions roused strong feeling within the association.
Thomas 0*Callarhan of Horsham, president of the

A.H.A. In 1877 and a

somber of the board until 1884, found the present board*a participation
in the Trades Hall Conference so opposed to the ereed of epolltiolem
which he had defended ell his days that he immediately tendered his
resignation.

His fellow nwmbera it !orsham, while feeling that such

precipitate action "lacked that oourteay... due from gentlemen to
gentleoen", "agreed with his ideas as to the wisdom of the step taken by
the board of idreetora, and carried a condentnatory motion".

71

A letter

from e Horaham member demanded similar resolution! "from every branch of the

A.K.A«"I
If such la not the case, end the greet majority
of members are content to re.ualn allent on this
Important development of affaire. I and many
other aenbers will deem It advisable to follow
Mr. 0*Callaghan*a enasple and sever our connection
with the society-

This letter moved the editor of the Australien, T. F. Hart, to the
board*s defence.

He argued, as no-one had done before, that tha Chinese

71.
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quest io

ws s "national" in precisely the sane sei.s© ae the Peel fie

question had been
The notion of the Board in this matter ie only
the logical carrying out of the policy that haa
from the first b$en observed by the Association.
If it is right to protest against the proposed
outpouring of criminals from 'ranee onto islands
some d stance from Australia, surely it is also
legitimate policy of the Association to direct
attention to the denger of an invasion of the
scum of a lese civilised country directly upon
our land I
art applauded the board's caution in "recognising thet there wts room for
difference of opinion ss to t^e imminence of the danger", and restricting
themselves to the appointment of a Royal Commission.

lie concluded with

a plea for further 'political action'}
if, to avoid offending some members, the association
ie to abstain from expressing an opinion on questions
of really national importance, Ita distinguishing
o eraoteristlc la ' one*, • d it must decline to the
level of an ordinary friendly society.
te venture
to express the opinion that there will not be too «many
branches that will follow the exa *ple of the Horahsm one.
Hart was right.
A dnten branches passed motions applauding the board's
74
action}
several other* asked the board to take furt er action towards
76
a £100 poll-taxi
and the Biohmond President Hutomson wee reported
to bo contemplating resignation because the board "did not go far enough”
their
and lacked "a 'true national spirit*"•
Horsham's next meeting reiterated/

75.
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pp. )30-131, November 1887.
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opposition to the board’s aotion. but no-one resigned, sod rembers
reported themselves "almost t > a man opposed to the wholesale immigration
of the heathen

hiaee".
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fheir only support oame from "ittroy, whioh

applauded the social motivation while deploring the association with the
Trade* Fallj

That, wr.il* of opinion that t~e Chinese residents
of Viotorie should be aade to conform to the laws,
especially the aenitary ones of the colony, thie
branch desires to record its opinion that th* Board
of Dlreetora should not identify the A.M.a. with the
Anti-Chinese more ent without the wiah of the varioue
branches previously expressed«

Thus et its
support*

ovember meeting the board found itself with strong

nevertheless it showed moderation, merely "accepting" Horsham*s

motion of protest, and informing those branches which had asked for further
action "that the joard has taken the action it deems necessary in
. 79
connection with tha Chinese Question."

Hutchison was dissatisfied,

and moved Hlohaond branch to present to the 1888 annual conference the
motion
Thet this branch ie of opinion that every effort should
be aide by the Australian Natives Association to reatrlot
any influx of Chinese into Australia, and that it »u^gasta
to the Government that stringent regulations bo adopted
by them for that purpose.

On its Introduction to conference the notion was ohalleaded by e delegate
from Fltsroy on t e grounds that "it was a political question"•
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Peacock

tad always uphold suoh challenges during his presidency, but T. J. donnelly
ruled from ths chair "that it wee s national question, and therefore the
Conference oould deal with it".

81

An animated debate followed, with

P. Cleary of South Melbourne agonist the opposition and 1 laid ^arret and
J.

L.

Purvee in support.

Popular feeling was clearly in favour of the

notion, and it «at carried by a large .majority.

Thus the principle of

restrictive immigration became part of the policy platform of the
Australian Natives Association.
Unfortunately there it nothing to suggest whether Connelly ruled the
question a "national ’ o a because, like barret, he equated working class
interests with the national interest, or, like 1 art, he saw the Chinese
threat as analagees to that of the reoidivistea, a moral danger to the
whole community.

If eny cor. starrt a arise from trie confusion around this

issue, they would teem to be, firstly, that no consistent understanding
of the meanln,

oovered by the word ’’national" existed at any level within

the essooiatlon, and secondly, that members and leaders alike were
increasingly prepared despite strong opposition, to taka advantage of the
vagueness of this "national" label to advance any cause they considered
worthwhile - no flatter how "political" it» content.
The conference's choloe of J. L. iurves at president for 1888 was
to confirm both the lack of consistency end the growth of politician
within the

81

A.luA.'s national platform.

Australian, II, 4 (»tareh 1888), p. 11
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By 1887 the fruits of ths National Australian's

afforts to preaoh

a conscious nativism were ^eeoaing apparent at grass roots level.

Wot

only did members accept the doctrine of the distinctness and superiority
of the native-born, they also tended to look for some avenue to express
their "Australian-ness".

while the most active memoers »Toped for some

praotioal, political expression of the oonoern for the nation whioh they
felt to be peculiarly theirs, ths average members probably derived mors
satisfaction from attempt# to find aonie cultural and even symbolic
expression of the distinctive qualities whioh they and their country
surely possessed.
Thomas F. «art, aditor of tha Australiau in 1887, tended to place
more stress than Connelly had done upon the literary aspects of nationalism,
in his hirst issue he explained that the uoard had considered whether,
rather than continuing with an association journal, they should offer
support to well-estabilshed newspapers in exchange for coverage of
association affairs«^

This would have had tha advantage of bringing

association activities and nolle a before a wider audience.

But it was

decided to continue with a journal beoause tha up-town press would not
take two classes of contributions thought to be of vital Importance to
the association’s aim - branch news, and original literary contributions

1
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fron members*
Hart took an exalted view of the Importance of these original
contributions.

T. ey were "the literary expression of . uetralian ideas

and sentiments by Australians"* the translation Into words of

the fervid life that is around us in this country,
the mess of young life advancing gladly and confidently
on the grand problems before It, the development of a
continent, the evolution of a nation*
Surely there
is something in the order of spring time in humanity
here**« *

So the young ehould be encouraged to write, however imperfectly, for
their expression will be at least '’free, spontaneous, and natural"*
By the editor's own standards, the contributions he published
were at beet a partial success.

The subject matter of most was self*

consciously "Australian", but their expression was either mundane or
over-stylised - never "free, spontaneous and natural".

Essayists

temied to produce either anecdotes and descriptions of holiday scenery,
or didactic effusions upon aspects of the natlrist creedi
either turgid journalese or ornate prophecy.

in style

Prose fiction was usually

given an Aust alien setting, but only in non-essential and unconvincing
detail!

thus the melodramatic serial "Hellie Foster\

a Tale of hove

and hate", *aa set et "Levilly Honestesd" on a stage sprinkled fGeoffrey
Hanlyn style,^ with "hurryjong" trees that might as well have been oaks,
and dingoes behaving like wolves.

2.

ibid
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ioetic contribution* wore rarer aod a little «or* o mp«tont.

Th#

majority war# exhortation*, #•luting Australia or urging Australian#
onward* to some national endeavour.
balladies

Their styl# was inelegantly

their content* interesting as examples* more concise than th#

essays* of the ra^ue enthusiasm of the nativist.
of Brisbane* who ohoae a particular!

Thus wrote "Blue Gum"

awkward metre in which to enthus#}

All hailI Australia, our dear land, girt by th#
southern seaa*
itich in thy olden ore, and blessed with health
upon each breese*
fT# lo rft thee as o r fathers loved old England in
the past*
>?• lov© old ’England too, and pray that long th#
love may last}
But ah for thee! our own dear land! our heart
still warmer burns*••

Th# samon#** of sentiment and even expression becomes very dull.

Poem

after poem began with the customary exclamation mark*}

Land of th# Bouthi

Our votive off«ring bringing...

Australia! Mature*s favoured landl ...*
or, in slight variation -

Bona of Australia! Up! Advane#!
Hark to your country's ealll •••

in one instance th# exhortation succeeded, because th# rhymes wer#
audacious and th* rhythm irresistible.

(Uay

The poem "The Hvn of Australia"

3*
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was reprint«* fro» the 1883 Australian Sett re, and veil deserved the
resurrection.
Now as thus here we stand
In our asm happy land«
A bright sky above and a virgin sod under us*
Ac swear with one mouth,
Ac, the sons of the south«
That there is not in sen or in devil to sunder us«
But that, knit in our pride«
Foot by foot« side by side«
And still leading the vanguard of Freedom's battalia«
We'll trample subline
O'er the tyrants of tins
7
Till t'universe bees to the ken of Australia*
A euoh smaller group can be classified as "nature peons" in the usual
tfoaentio pattern; contemplation of the beauties of nature moved the spirit
to moral regeneration« roaantie memories« or« most commonly« patriotic
stirrings*

The most successful of these is "Autumn in Australia”« by

T* J. Connelly, which argued in competent

ord»worthian stantes that

unlike the European autumn« "a time of fading and decay”« the Australian
autumn was "more the early promise of the new"« when life was regenerated*
Hie conclusion drew a social moral|
So let the Autumn ef the old world's life
With crowded weary souls oppressed by caste*••
Be here the gladdening spring of free new life«
As breed end uneonflned as our blue sky.
Thus makes brave teed-time in the hearts of man«
Ad there shell bo e harvest grander yet
Than e'er our earth hat known. 78
7.
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Both "lion of Austral ia" sad "Auturan la Australia* dsflnsd tbs
distinctively Australisa quality which thsy oslebrated solely la terms
of a rejection of the "old World" - "the tyranta of time", and "the
Aut ism of the old world*s life"«

both derived most of their eaotional

foroe fron the strength of this rejeetion*

Poets

who attempted to

find wore positive aanifestatlons of the truly Australian were usually
foroed to repeat bare patriotic phrases whose appeal was sntlrsly
oarebrali
• •• sarth with hooega greats Australia*•
Hundred Tearal
9
A few, espeoially the "nature" poena# attempted the device# so auocosaful
in the nineties, of looking to tho bush for tho dietinctively Australian«
10
"Grand old guns* and "fragrant wattle bloeeon" decorated a fww landscapes#
and# shades of &areug Clerks# one poet even had "dark gum-trees creaking"
11
while "renk fern fens faster”«
But aueh references were rare# and
never central to the poena)

a verso lator tho poet was usually

celebrating
Cities, and crowded streets# and glided dooms#
A cd art and skill and busy labour blending«•• 1
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Attention was «tili focussed on tne strides Australis hod mode towsrds
the standards of European oivllisatiom, not on her distinctive nod iflootions

Where once the naked savage roamed,
See noble eitles stand.••

One symbol seen by its users as distinctively Australian reourt
frequently through these poems - the southern Cross.

Poets who were

apparently quite unnosed by the beauties of the buah tended to use this
symbol almost ss shorthand for "national aspirations".

The poem whleh

evokes tha Cross with the greatest lmpeot is "The Southern Land"}

this

equates it firstly with the Eureka flag» and only secondly with the
celestial phenomenon, and identifies the flag with "Freedom" i

Beneath the glittering southern sky
There lies n land whose starry sign
Rearing towards the arose on high«««
Of all flags that e*er unfurled,
Flag of the land we love the best...**

A far mors typical treat Rent was the one given in "Australia* • Southern
Cross»"

a aiusical effusion which continued for three verses without

making any attempt to Integrate symbol end thefse - e task admittedly
difficult when the theme itself was so 111-defined!
Then let our emblem be our pride»
A tie for every heart To bind us in one union close»
And aaeh one bear his part...
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Such criticism cs appeared in the Australian was mainly concerned
with the "Australian-neaa" or otherwise of its subject.
of Kendall)
there is a

Thus in a Ufa

"/part from tha surpassing baauty of some of Kendall's pieces,
reath of Australian air, and a colour of Australian scenery

pervading them all."

16

A book of essays by the native-born Donald

ebonald, wum-boughs and flattie Bloom,

was praised for its descriptions

of Australian acenery*

In glowing worda (-he} dapicta everyday beautie*
which wa ara only too apt to overlook, partly
because our attention h*s not been drawn to tuem,
but chiefly because young Australia is rsther too
fond of taking everything as a matter of courts. 11

Tha most striking criticism is in tha assays upon JJarpur, Kendall and
oordon, written by Jamea £olon#y - president of tha Carlton branch,
"1 ;wyar-poat", and a personal friend of tha two latter poets.

Moloney's

essays had first been delivered as an a dress to tha Melbourne Athenaeum.
Writing in 1887, he sounded tha authentic note of tha new 1890*a
Eullatin-atyla criticism.

Thus he wrote of Gordon*a "Fr m tha

reck"j

In these lines 1 hear the strokes of ths stead on tha
turf and oatoh her short el ok lag sobs as she reeled
on the rises
and 1 sea her long forward lurch as she
went down.
Where is tha bushman thet will not ba
moved by tha feeling and scan# described in these lines?

boloney consistently looked to the buan for the truly Australian.

lends!

ha fait was tha more harmonious poet, but it was Gordon "whose name and
poems would ba on the lips and in the hearts of Australian* for centuric
h

to corns".
16.
17.
18.
19.

19

matralien. 1,5 (June 1887), p. 9.
Australian,!!, 18 (April 1886), p. 4.
Australian I, 2l( December 1887), pp. 11-18.
Australian I, 8
September 1367), pp. 9-10.

m.
Hew did the branch«« r#tt>ond to Hart's call for tho cultivation
of Australian lit«ratora within tho association?
thoy did little,

On tho creative aid«

Most branohoa irregularly ran "Post-Boa" or "Stray

Leaves” evenings* whan anonymous contributions, both fiotion and non
fiction, wore read aloud for oritieissu

During tho nineties poenas

and short stories ware to be offered up on such ootasions, but in the
eighties the diet was heavily factual.

Thus ena evening South Melbourne

heard ahert papers on "Wit and Huwour”, "The Study of Dead Languages”,
"A Viait to the ölue

oum sins", and "The Treataeat of Criminals”,

20

Howevar« on the oritleal side braneh members showed an internst
in discussing and popularising the established Australian poets far
greater than t at demonstrated by the .journal, and certainly not
inspired by it,

Moloney's aeries on Harpur, Kendall and Gordon did not

appear until late 1887, and branohoa were devoting evenings to the poetry
of the two latter poets at lasst as early as 1365.

Literary evenings

were a popular fora of entertainnent, especially in branches blessed
with one or two members talented in eleoution.

Feedings fron toe works

of the ohosan poet feraad the bulk of the programme, with a dash of
biography and critic sa.

The poets ware often oritish, but Australian

literature was well-represented, and Adam Lindsay Gordon was the single
most popular poet, getting oven mere readings than ahakespears.

Reports

of sueh readings generally took a patriotic tone, referring to "eur
greatest poet", and "our Australian peat, Gordon"•

20,

A few branohoa had

National Australian. I, 1 (IS November 1888), p, 18,
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libraries, and In 1887 aiohmond reported that theirs was "pretty wall*
stocked with Australian works"

21

- they had scow thirty volumes - and

only lacked British onesl
On the whole» eatnusiasm for Australian literature seems to hare
ran warmer at branch level than aaton at the board of directors*

The

motion passed at the 1885 conference authorising a deputation to the
prosier on behalf of '4rs* Marcus Clarke was never Implemented by the
board» 22 and in 1887 meabsra of Psrlienent associated with the oestres
of power in the A.K.A. apparently helped rote out a bill to give Sirs#
Clarke a pension. 25

The board also blocked a move by South Melbourne»

tie most 11 terary-minded of the branches» to have the A*£*A* "take some
ateps towards perpetuating the memory of the Australian poet» Adam
24
Lindsay cordon”
- probably on the ground a of expense.
The board was
also most diletorv over a motion from Richmond branch» passed by the 1887
conference)
That the Victorian government have their attention
called to the deerth of information on Australia and
its history to be found in the books now in use in
State Schools, and that thay be requested to compile
and publish a national series, making a special feature
of giving t e rising generation the fullest information
to be obtained in connection with their native land*
After a sharp reminder from Richmond in November 1887, 26 the board
finally deputised the government in early 1888, only to be informed that
21 •

Australian, I, 10 (November 1887), p. 19

£2*

A. a.A. ainutus,

23*

Deakin Papers, MS. 154c/8934 MoKinnon to Deakln, 8September 1887»

24*
26*
28.

A.N.A. Minute«,
A.K.A. Minutes,
A.N.A. Minutes«

1» p. 12, February 1885.

SeeChapter

1, p. 79, February 1387.
1, pp* 77-78, February 1887.
I« p. 125. Auraat 1887.
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<rofesaor tearear,

ini at«r for

du cat ion,

could

«09

cultivating a public spirit a&ong young Aestrallant*.

no nocot«ity for
27

Contributors to the journal hod ioiled to find any suitable symbols
to express the distinctly A ist rollt«! quality whose existence they otvsr
doubted.

Branch »embers not sieved to writ« looked for other meana of

expressly and defining their concept« of the typically native and
Australian.

T'e identifloatIon of Cord m as "our Austro lieu poet** both

expressed and furthered tha crowing tendency to look outside the eitle«
for the source of the truly Australian.

Arother activity, trivial in

Itself, reveals the trad In another rai3« - the decoration« and
progranees at balls and social evening«.
nearly every A.8.A. branch held an annual ball or dinner, and eoat
rati social evenings «1th recltstlona, songs and short draaetie piaaos «very
fee south«.

free 1036 the designation "Corroboree* began to appear la

branch ’-‘.ecordat
uava bed c ©«#..

it covered both types of entertainment, end aaeaa to
or its "stive"

^UU«i.

"Readers*, wroto the aloha«»

secretary, "must not suppose the entertainment took the fora of a genuine
Australian Cerroboree, it being more adapted to the ideas of new natives

„
of both aoxos."

26

At the same tiae the descriptions of the decorations employed at
such functions began to ohanra, though the decorations theweelve# probably
remained «aucl: the «ana*

In the old stylo at the Charlton Sail In August

27.

ustfallen, II, It (dares 1688), p. 4.

20.

Satlonai Australian,

I, 11 (Septoaber 1660), pp. HHI.

in

1386, "the interior of the hall was tastefully and appropriately
decorated with ^otto«s, ooats-of-arno etc,” and at horshem in tha same
month flags, tha Australian ensign, and a "handsome embossed representation
of tha national coat of err* ware prominently displayed," flanked by
"two splendid tree-ferns kindly lent by the horaham Botanical Gardena**
Compart thasa desert tlona

29

with that of tha i.huca Ball, June ld87j

On entering tha ball room tha first thing thst struck
tha aya was tha peculiarly Australian character of tha
whole place.
At tha aid of tha room ware two large
mia-mias, within tha cool shades of which tha heated
and thirsty danoert might recuperste their strength and
spirita.
Tha walla ware tastefully decorated with
small bannerettes, between which ware numberless
plaquss bearing tha device A. b.A. in every conceivable
colour and design, whilst from the ceiling shove hung
tha Australian flag in all tha glory of Its Union Jack
and Southern CSroas.
Ferns snd Australian flowers
and plants ware arranged upon t e stage and in tha card
room in a happy variety of oolour and form,

Tha tone la typieal of suoh dasoriptlons in the lata eighties)

in tha

nineties decorations were to become still mors ornate and selfoonsciously Australien*
In tha same spirit Hiohmond brsnoh congratulated Itself in hay
1887 on s social, "the leading feature fof which} was thst nearly all
tha reeitationa ware purely Australian, and the echoes of applause aa Mr*
0« E. Wilson recited "Advance Australla”, ard others recited Lindsay
Gordon and other Australian poets' productions, clearly proved that in
tha rising Australians there is soma loyal sentiment*^

£9*

National Australian,

30*

Australian, I, 6 («July 1887), p* 18.

31.

Australian,

I, 11 (September 1886) pp. 13-14,

I, 3 (June 1887), p, 19*

Suoh all-

Australian pror ranees war« rapidly becoming a proud feature of
Branch Socials and "Corroborees"•
Tha saaroh for identification took many other forma.

rtiohmond

branoh confused tha 1Ö87 annual conference by moving "that tha
Association adopt aoate slight symbol or token, so that members travailing

32
may ba known".

This apparently praotieal suggestion concealed tha

haary notion of an association regalia*

Aerang branoh had distinguished

itaalf by moving for this at evary conference, and aaeh time tha
recommendation had baan smartly stifled

by old-timers in tha aseooiatlen

who connected tha idea of official regalia with tha daoadent old-world
traditions and aereBionlal oddities of Freemasons and tha like.

On this

occasion the orators fron hiohmond appeared to ba swaying conference with
their suggestion of "a gold boomerang watch-chain pendant",** but even
“ this "slight symbol" was not to be.

A long-time member interjected

derisively that a 'belt of gumleaves0 would ba more appropriate, and tha
proposal waa laughed out of court.

Commenting en the failure af tha

reeoamendation, a Ballarat member assarted that natives needed neither
boomerangs nor belts to distinguish them from tha common run of mortals!
"no, there is an indesoribabie somethin? about them which la a more
distinguishable badge than even tha belt of gum leaves’1.

32.

A.S.A. Minutes,

1

,

p. 77, February 1887«

33.

Austral lau, I, 1 (February 1^87), p. 4«

34.

Australian, I, 1 (February 1887), p. 15.

34
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But the difficulty still remained of defining that ’indeaoribabla
something"•

Despits the ruling by conference, individual branches

began to adopt individual regalia*

Suroa presented a departing ex*

president with the much mocked golden boomerang

watch-pendant,

33

and even

Ballarat deoided to buy an Australian flag, so that "the Satires, eben
36
marching, should hare some distinguishing sign".

But members found

th# most satisfactory means of idertifying the distinctirely "native"
Ent in signs and symbols, but in self-idsntlfieation with s representative
young Australian, whose characteristics were their characteristics, and
whose virtues were their virtues.

They recognised him in Alfred

Deakln.

The apotheosis of Deakin into the perfect representative of the
native-born had been in progress at least sinoa early 1886, when a columnist
in ths national Australian expressed the hope that the euoceaaor to Berry
as head of the Liberal side of the Coalition Government would bo Deakln,
"a representative Australian".

The phrase appeared again in the address

of the speaker introducing Deakin at the 1886 oonferenee banquet)

"The

last Parliament *>as "a patriotio Parilament, and members of the assooiatien
were proud of their representative, Mr. Deakln (Loud and prolonged cheer«)
They expected great things of him." ...

38

But it was not until Deakin was chosen as a member of the Victorian
contingent to the Colonial Conference in London that enthusiasm really
developed.

The Australian felt that "reference of a oongratulatory

nature" should be made to the appointment,

3b.

Australian, I, 9 (October 188?), p. 20,

38.

Australian, I, T (August 1867), p. 19.

3?.

National Australian, I, 3 (14 January 1886), p, 10,

38.

National Australian, 1, 5 (1 Usroh 1886), »• 18
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.

for ia the first plaoe it is pretty well understood
that the Cabinet, in making the appointment, was
influenced by the feeling sad t e wish that the aeir
feneration nee rapidly and neoessaxüy coming to power,
should be represeated ia the firet general conference
between Creet rltain and its colonial offspring, sad
in tho second instance we ae lustraliene may ba well
contented that our repreeentetion should have fallea
icto the hanU of one who, with abllltiee of a nature
to ensure recognition, is at the seme time thoroughly
Imbued with the^ustrelian genius, sentiment, end
w
asp rations•

The note of eelf-congratulation wae picked up by the branches»
reported that members had written to Dsakiat

Stcwell

the correspondent addeds

"I am sura this appointment cannot but please Australian astives, when
they see one of their own number chosen to fill so important and honorable
position*.

40

Horsham presented an address to "eur brother member*' as

the oonference party passed through the town on the Adelaide train***
The editorial in the March Australian purredj

"iir. Oeakin worthily

represents tho opinions of the advanced thinkers amongst the dative
population"•
while Peakin was in England, nativiat assumptions weie confirmed
end native enthusiasm heightened by two volees - public opinion in London
as reported in the Melbourne press, and the editorial column of the Age»
The London public wee reported to have reoeived beakin as a representative
example of the Australien native-born, distinguished by his lntelllgenoo,
his manly bearing, and above all by hia ability to apeak out fearlessly

K

39»

Australian, I, 1 (1 February 1887), p. 4,

40.

Australian, I, 1 (1 February 1387), p, 16.

41.

Australian, 1, 2 (1 *aro>< 1887), p. 18.

42»

Australian, X, 2 (1 ^arch 1887J, p. 3.
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for what ho believed right.
is irrelevant horoi
glory.

How for this piotur« «ras fron the truth

ts natives accepted it and basked in the reflected

Syne was also impressed by his protege*s success, end when

■

I
I
I

Deskin publicly displayed his democratic sentiments by refusing a knight
hood, the Ape wis overjoyed.

An edit©rial in mid-April 1387 hailed

Deakin aa the representative Australian!

Politioians of English breed*., will always find it
difficult to wasn themselves from the notion that a
title is the auffiinum bonom of human effort... but a
man whose home has been the bush, who is Innooent of
oourt or court life as one of Shakespeare's Country
Clowns.•• is unconscious of the teaptetion that ie put
in his path, and therefore say be better able to resist.

The incongruity of portraying the Melbourne-bred Oeakin as a man

5

t the

bush underlines again the difficulty of finding terms in which to define
the distinctively native.
The Age

wee more commonly sceptical of the virtues of native

birth, and in the second half of April it earrlad two editorials whieh
ware even more pessimistic than usual about the future of the new race.
Pot merely was it Inferior to the parent stocks
degenerate.

it had inevitably to

One editorial predicted that laek of oulturs and intellectual

application would lead "to an actual intellectual regression in a few
h

generations •

44

T' a other revived the 1881 soil and oliaate argument

to prove that "the new Australian type’4 will "taka on the internal as
well as the external characteriatica of the Greek" - "a warm-blooded love

43.

Age. 12 April 1387, p. bed.

44.

Age, lb April 1887, p. 4f.
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of tho Beautiful in Art and Mature", "an incurabie love of "Sase", and
''’defioienoy in staying power".

Physically a?d emotionally twe young Australian
of both sexes is a very brittle piece of flash.
To conie up as a flower and to wither as rapidly seems
to be a necessity of their organism. 46

But further evidence of Deakin’s virtues changed the Pye»a
to optimism*

Only a week later it spent a lengthy editorial comparing

the eheracteristies of Lord Salisbury and
advantage.

tons

/©akin, much to the letter’s

Salisbury lacked Oeakin*e "fierce energy", being, "like

most educated Englishman, mors critical than constructive".

Deakin

and hia fellow natives have

grown up without the eanse of limitation which
the Englishman cannot shake off**. The aense of
manifest destiny which comes naturally to those
who are born to t e inheritance of a noble
continent has its value aa an incentive to
audaeious enterprise, and it may well be that
the British race ie destined to play a greater
part in Australia than Ita ancestors have
played at home.** The old world la in the preseme
of the new, and the great achievementa of the
past seem for a moment unimportant in comparison
with the promises of the future.

In June 1837, the A^e weloomed ueakim book to aelbourne in
positively archetypal terms.
after having witnessed as
47
himself"•

The

"Mr.

£*eakin return* to hie Ithaca today»

any wondara and surprises as*** Ulyssas

Innocent had returned unscathed.
1887. pp. 8h and 9a*

46.

Age, 30 April

46.

A^e, 7 May 1887, p. 8gh.

47.

Age»

17 June 1887, p. 4ef*

His refusal of o

19T
knighthood w«s hailed as "on« of the few really original thing« of
permanent value don« at th« Coni’erenoe” •

Tith auch publicity it was «rail wonder that Deakin'a train journey
from Adelaide became Tla aeries of ovation« that may have ro bad him of
-

hit rest, but must have proved highly gratifying",

*•

A.N.A. bra ohes all

along the line roused the unfortunate politician at auch ungodly hours
at 4.15 in the morning to congratulate him os "hia firm bearing at the
Imperial Conference, and his refusal of an empty title".
enthusiastically prepared a banquet in his honour.

took pointedly Independent actlent

City branches

Country branches

Sehuca for example decided

that a hug# address in portfolio form be tendered
to the Lon. Alfred Deakin, congratulating him upon
his brilliant success in • norland, member« considering
that the banquet about to be given by the Melbourne
branches was not of a sufficiently representative
character.

the banquet wae in f«ct something of an anticlimax.

Several

branches complained that the coat of tickets was prohibitive, sad even the
guest speaker was a little disapcointlng.

Deakin hid already attended

two banquets in his ho our prior to the A.N.a. welcome, and had exhausted
both subject matter sad strength.

It was only at the end of hie

speeon that his words briefly took fire, as he explicitly accepted the
role tne natives had thrust upon him, that of representative ef and
prophet to the hew rtaoe.

. e recounted "with what pride he was enabled

48.

Australian, I, 6 (July 1887), p. 4.

43.

Australian, I, 6 (July 1887), p. 16.

50

Australlan, I, 6 (July 1887), p. 18
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to toll the Premier of Groat Britain fate} that on cartain foreign
question* tho nativo-bom population of this land had made up its mind
(Chears)".

And ho affirmed his ooBTietlen that tho Kativee would

"produce a pooplo worthy of this land so profusely ondowod by haturoi
worthy of t hoir father«, worthy of Australia's future, "and mighty as
51
tho ocean whloh surrounded us"»
Tho Board was quits as onthuslastlo as tho branohos In wol sowing;
Deakin hone as tholr rapresantativa.
bohalf of tho board)

T. J» Connolly wroto to bin on

aftor convantlonal congratulations ho oontiauedi

Throughout tho Association a deep and personal interest
was fait in your mission» not only boeauso your soloction
was at tho time stated to bo partly on aoeount of your
representing tho ideas and fadings of tho young men of
this country, but wo know thet you would bo token oloo
so representing tho personnel end individuality of that
class ss well cs its ideas, and that you would psrhaps
ba more critically watched as one of the fore-runners
of a now people»
It hoe probably never occurred that
tho whole body of tho young men of o country acoopted
tholr roproaontotion by one men with such unanimity
and looked forward to tho eutoons with ouch eager confidence.
Tho board wae loss approving when a continuing wave of nativiat
ontbusiaam moved aovorol branohos to look for other distinguished natives
to congratulate*

Thus in July Prahren branch was reporting, that

The etter w«a one of tha vary few whleh Deakln kapt from this parlod
of his lift, and it aay have novsd him»

51»

Aga»

It July 188T , pp» 5h and 8abe«

&£•

Deakin Paper», US, 164C/18106, A»St»A» Board of Directors to
Deakln» BE July 1887»

ff« har« Just got over o-mgr«tal«ting ««oh oth«r
that Mt» Alfred Deakln.. «*• « Mibcr of our brtiish,
when wo or« «gain mad« to f««l proud by tho
nunlfleant ban«volene« of enothap'of our nssfoors«.«
sir. U. B. Dari««, M.L.A., whoa« gift of £,10,000
to deoerrlag ohariti«« is ao commendable a way of
celebrating tho Jubilee.
Lot uo hop« that wo will
ha to many »emberg of tho A.N.A. who will bo ia a
po a it ion in time to cone to «aulato so noble an
example.
58

August saw

allarat congratulating *J. Long staff, an Australian native,

who hs« gained a hi h reputation oa an artist”.

$4

In early October tho Hon. II. H. Dorioo woo «looted Spoeker of tho
Lower House, being th« first satire of Australis to attoin that position.
osveral branohos sent resolutions of congratulation to tho hoard, asking
that thoy ba forwarded to th« Honorable Speaker.

Th« board forwarded

without comswnt those notions which merely congratulated DaTles upon
his election, but deollnod to act upon one fron ^yesh«proof which praised
hin for being "the first Australian to obtain tho high and honorable

65

position of Speaker.Board monboro war« probably nowod by
« slight distaste, boot expressed by tho correspondent of tho Austrollen
who found it Ma bad prlnolplo, this back scratching and adulation of
our aueeoasful members" •

56

Only the

it was felt, would net

expoot such successes to ooaw automatically to a superior race.
In 188? friction between branch««, especially city branohos, end
ot
tho board wa«/an all-time high, and tho oror-eager natiTlsn of tho
bronohoo was only one of tho oroaa of eonfliot.

Eren suoh unoontontious

53.

Australian, I, 6 (July 188?), p. 15.

64.

Australian, I, 8 (September 188?), p. 19.
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nativities •• the celebretion of a Motional Day voro prejudiced by what
-v

woro basically power struggles within tha association.

Tho problem

was that the board, and the president and secretary in particular# were
still effectively based in the old mining belt)

the presidents of

Creawick# Ballarat, Bendigo, Ararat and a few ether branches could and
did expect to tare the position of national president in turn.
relatively new, but rapidly expanding#

The

metropolitan branches resented

this concentration of power# while the residents of the gold belt were
jealously alert for any attempt from Melbourne to alter the balance and
pull tha association headquarters after the Industries and population
already attracted from the deolining gold-fields into the metropolitan
vortex.

The formation of a Metropolitan Committee of the A.N.A.#

ostensibly to arrange for co-operation batweea eity branohee# open new
57
branches, and organise public demonstrations,
was construad and probably
Intended as suoh an attempt, and tha resulting dlsputa sabotaged the first
celebration of the national Holiday in Melbourne#
The celebrotion in 1885 of 26 January as a national Holiday in four
out of flva Australian states rapreasntad the A#M.A.*s first grest
suoosss both as parliamentary lobbyists# and as large-scale generators of
fe

Of sbout thirty new branches formed in the yetrs 1886 and 1867# ten
were concentrated in the suburbs of Melbourne# end older metropolitan
branches wsre growing very fast)
over the tame period Richmond grew
from 49 to 101# South Mlbourne from 22 to 142# and Carlton from 20
to 173. (Taken from appendices to Animal Reports# A.N.A. Minutes# 1»
1887-1888.)
57.

A.Sf.A. Minutes, I# pp. 114-115# May 1887
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”national se timent".
character,

68

.

It wss conceived as na holiday of national

* co.mnemoration of Australia's birth, and a "graceful

compliment* to N.s.if*, where the holiday was already celebrated.
first intended to look to tie future as wall as tha past.

t was

In an inspired

moment G. D. iaudall moved tha Melbourne branch in Deoeaber 1885 to sand
a deputation to James Service, asking hist to altar tha data of tha opening
of t~e first F'adaral Council from 25 to 28 January, 1886, and thus "to make
Foundation Day tha data fron which will ooamenoe tha second grast ara of
59
Australian history - tho federal epoch"•

urther, thay urged

Sorrloa to have tha twenty-sixth daclarsd a general holiday, "if not
throughout Australasia» at least in the colonies represented at tha
Federal Counoil.

§y ao doing you will add considerably to tha high

respect in whioh you ara held by Austral isn na tires in tha federation
movement.Service reportedly was pleased by auch wall-ordered
sentimentality, and wrote to tha adjoining colonies suggesting tha twentysixth es tha opening date for ths Council and as a national Holiday•
But tha Coni'er one a began as previously planned an tha twenty-fifth, a
Monday» and it seams that tha rigours ef organisation left no tine for
sentiment and history.
At t o next annual oonferane# of tho A.5.A«, Kerang branch» tirelessly
trying to brighten tha association* s national vision with symbolism» added
to its customary motion for regalia one whioh urged "that a Rational
Holiday be fixed" •
68.

Age, 10 February 1887, p. 6b.

59.

National Australian, I» S
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■

Melbourne ascended tha motion, with tha amend most

(14 January 1886), p* 16*

A.».A. Minutes, I» p. 57, February 1886«

tot«

thttt 26 January be "suggested as tbs most desirable date", and it eat
passed with general social*.
recommendation)

The board was slow to sot on the

It was not until February 1687 that a deputation waited

on the new Premier, unoan Gillies, and convinced him that the idea was
61
sound*
Be wrote to the ether states, and by May 1887 New South Bales,
South Auatralle, Western Australia and Tasmania had all agreed to proclaim
62
the twenty-ainth a national holiday*
The Age applauded! "If the
natives A sedation* «• oan teach people the most sensible nods of
utilising it, thsy will have conferred t benefit on their society"*
Here ley the difficulty - how to utilise the holiday?

Melbourne

breach wrote to the board, urging It "to renit to the branches the question
of celebrating the Coetonary of Australia Foundation Day, 26th January
64
1786"*
Ona suspect« that Melbourne doubted the competence of the
board to arrange suitable celebrationa in the elty*

The board agreed,

and the organisation of a joint Melbourne demonstration was taken In
hand by

he newly formed Metropolitan Committee,

68

representing acme

half dosen city branches.

On its formation the Committee had aant a
66
oopy of itg constitution to the board for its approval,
wharaen the
latter took fierce exception to "any formally constituted
recognised body of the elese proposed", which

61.

Ago, 10 February 1887, p. 6b*

62*

A«h*A. Minutes, I, p* 112, May 1867*

68.

Age, 12 iebruaiy 1887, p. 6gh.
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A*N*A* Minutes, 1, p* 120, August 1887*

66.

Age, 5 August 1887, p* 7d*

66*

A.M.A. Minutes, I, p. 114, May 1C87*

and publicly

80S

might la appearance, or «Tan la fact, inf ring •
upon tha functions of the Board of Directors*
and.«* would evoke tha distrust of tha Country
Branchas, because fron its situation at tha
oapltal Its proceedings would be taken by the
public to be tha eatlea of tha Association*
while they (tha Country Branches) would hare no
representation in such action*
e7

It would only tolerate the committee on tha grounds that "it should
act purely ae a Committee, without ary public recognition* end not taking
any public action save through tha Board••«”
Tha committee'a plana for national

ay seam to haws included "an

excursion down Hobs n’s Bay to tha spot at whioh tha first colonists
landed, where tha ceremony of *hoisting tha flag' might be gone through
and a banquet held"*

combers felt that "this is a national sweat* and

68
should be eommeaoratad in a manner hawing historical bearing or reference.
For those who could not loara tha eity* tha committee priwately approached
69
tha Prämier, asking that ha hold a grand military and nawal rawiaw.
All this planning was so priwata that no word of it resohad tha newspapers,
but tha board chose to regard tha deputation as a "direct wiolation" of
the conditions they had sat, and thr«»toned to disband tha committee.

TO

Members gawe up in disgust.
As a result, tha inhabitants of Melbourne enjoyed a holiday on
26 January, 1886, but no aotiwitlaa ware arranged to re >ind them either of
its significance or of tha organisation they had to thank for it*

67.

A.S.A. Minutes* I* p* 124* August 1887*

68.

Australian* I* 11 (Decamber 16b7)* p. 7.

69.

Australian, II* 12 (January 1886^* p* 19*

70»

A.fe.A. Minute«, I* p* ISO* Kowsmber 1667«

Prahan
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branch organised a railway excursion and picnic to the Dandenonga for
A*a*A* members only, in which most of t>e metropolitan branches Joinedj
the remainder took a trip to Geelong by steamer under the auspices of th#
71
Ceric branch*
was

The only other activity reported in the metropolis

a large number of sermons.
The pattern was the same all over the colony - pleasure excursions

devoid of national significance, and primarily for

2<aabora*

Ballarat

held a "grand demonstration” in their "famous botanical Gardena"» with
a display of statuary* athletic id
concert on tha lake*

aquatic sports» and a moonlight

and savaral neighbouring branches ran railway
72

excursions into Ballarat to partake of those joys*

Country branches

too distant to join tha festivities at Geelong or 8allarat organised
their own pionioi
to Lakes entrance.

thus Bsirnsdala rsn an excursion by paddlo*ateemor
Tha only benefit to tha association from all this

junketing seems to have been that tha effort of organising mass
entertainments provided • useful touio to some apathetic branches*
Hamilton, for instance, whose meetings had been most sparsely attended
for

years, suddenly rejoined lapsed members» and generated interest

in tha community with its plans for an "Australian National Dinner" in
72
tho Town Hall.
It la surprising that despite tha general concern during 1887 to
give the concepts of oativisa and nationality some race nisable symbolic
identity, there was very little attempt amom.st the branohes to celobrat#

71.

Age, 27 January 1888, p. 8bcd*

72.

Australian, II, 12 (January 1888), p* 18 at aeq*

78*

Hamilton Minutes, 1, 12 January 1888*

the holiday in a way distinctively Australian*
that a b <*h picnic to

it©

'»ndenon s

Perhaps one can argue

r the v.ra/nnians

wrs

in itself a retui

to tha truly Australian «nvI ronraent, but ' f this waa a «otiv« it remained
unspoken.

A raw branches like Fort Fairy and ‘arrne^bocl ob a erred tha

natiriat ritual with a "purely -iative banquet.•• at whioh tha menu is...
7^

distinetiraly Australian, and the toast list based on national sentiments".
But the serious-minded approach which was to become common in later years
was evident only at Allendale» who reported;
#• hare a great desire to make 'Foundation Day'
our new national holiday» something akin to
Independence In the United State« - a day when
the b«st of Australia's orators shall be employed
in showing how these peaceful field« of ours were
won.
To this end we hare decided to try and
obtain the services of a young graduate.•• for die
purpose of orating to us on some subject of national
or historical importance, in the evening of the
26th January.
But despite the tendency of members to spend the national Day in
enjoyment more Australian than nationalist, 1697 was undoubtedly a period
of consolidation during which all the assumptions and special activities
associated with nativist beliefs beoaae generally accepted by the ordinary
member, sometime« too enthusiastically for the liking of the board.
was the year when the full farce of this natlvism was launched upon an
unsuspecting public.

74.

Age, 27 January 1888, p. 6bod.

75.

Australian, II, 12 (January 1888), p. 18.
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the holiday in a way distinctively Australian.

Perhaps one can argue

that a bush picnic to the Dandenongs or the Grampians

was

in Itself a retui

to the truly Australian environment, but if this was a motive it remained
unspoken.

A rear branches like Fort Fairy and ''arrnamboel observed the

nativ1st ritual with a “purely native banquet.•• at whiah the menu is«««
V
distinctively Australian, and the toast list bssed on national sentiments"
8ut the serious-minded approaoh which was to become common in later years
waa evident only at Allendale, who reported;
We have a great dealre to make »Foundation Day*
our new national holiday, something skin to
Indepondenee in the United States - a day whan
the b*at of Australia1s orators shall be employed
in showing how these peaoeful fields of ours ware
won.
To this end we have decided to try sad
obtain the servloea of a young graduate.•• for the
purpose of orating to us on some subject of national
or historical importance, in the evening of the
26th January.
But despite the tendency of members to spend the national Day in
enjoyment more Australian than nationalist, 1887 was undoubtedly a parted
of consolidation during which all the assumptions end special aotivities
associated with nativiat beliefs became generally accepted by the ordinary
member, sometimea too enthusiastically for the liking of the beard.

1888

was the year when the full force of this nativisat was launched upon an
unsuspecting public.

74.

Age, 27 January 1888, p. 6bod.

78.

Australian, II, 12 (January 1888), p. 18.
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VIII

"Th« keipi of the s&aperor
(1383*9)

/
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CHAPTER

VIII

During t e eighties tu« function« of the A. .A. wore undergoing a
car.ge of emphasis which waa to transform t;ue public ima^e of the asaooiaticz

From a benefit society with a secondary »in coerce!, defined "national
aim”, the A»'i«.A. tended to develop to functions of a nationalist pressure
feroup, using publicist and politiosl means to suDoort national causes and

sent.meat.

The new functions were introduced only gradually end often

against strong opposition.

The presideney of J. L* iorvea, affectionately

known es "The japeror", was a decisive phase in tne struggle.
In late ltb7 there was strong pressure both from branches* and from
the Australian

2

for the A.N.A. to undertake e more political role.

hoileston took advantage of the favourable atmosphere to restate his
argument of ldc6 in *ore explicit terme...

... surely the natives of this country are not
eontent to havs no voice in the making end carrying
out of the laws under which they llvet... Is the
A. A. to lay itself open to be satirised... simply
by letting *1 dare not* wait upon * I would*?
Such
a policy may ba suitable to the ‘milk-for-babea*
stage of ite existence, but oerteinly not for the ^
* strong-Htsat* phase of ite more mature usefulness.

r.

1.

eg. Australian, I, 10 (November 186?), p. 19.

2.

eg. Australian, I, 9 (October 1887), pp. 5-4 end pp. 6-7.

3.

Australien, I, 9 (October 1887), p. 13.

E. C.

.
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Th« Increasing interest in polities affooted branches all over
Victoria, but it was especially keen in the new branches in the growing
suburbs around Melbourne.

Moat of these branehes had been founded,

and were now led, by radieally«minded members who had been active
in Melbourne branch during Meudell's hey-day in the aid-eighties#
mid-1887 Melbourne had suffered a decline\

By

a visitor reported that

"the same faoes are seen night after nl^ht, and there is seldom a greater
number than a bakers' dosen present"• *

But under leader« like 0.

£.

Wilson sod J» dlakiston radicalism flowared again in tha suburbs.

In

the true ueudell tradition those new branohee tended to ooabine e desire
for politioel eotiom with an ai grösstve nationalism, often with strong
anti-British ovartonas, which ran counter to the moderate etanoe generally
adopted by tha board.
Deakin had become ohiaf advocate of this offtotal line)

the

Australian claimed that "all thinking members of the Association" 3
shared hit view of Anglo-Aastrallan relational

that Australia was

moving rapidly towards self sufficiency and full self-government, tha
ultimata consequences of which would be neither separation nor Imperial
federation, but greater "o©-operation" within the Empire#

This formula

tion put Australian interests firat, but Imperial ones a close secondj

4.

Australian, I, 8 (September 1887), p. 9#

6.

Australian, I, 7 (August 1887), p. 3.
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"union of the Empire"

enaained a " tr-off aspiration", to bo attested

after en Australian federation*6 7 *But
9 this tone was quite out of touch
with feeling in some of the metropolitan branches?

here some members

were moving for the first time towards an open advocacy of separation
from Britain*
The differences began to emerge during the branoh discussions
on t*e Chinese problem In late 1887*

Newspaper comment had stressed

7
the possible divergence between Australian and British aims in this issue,
and branohaa Ilka Richmond war# quick to aaaart that all "would hava to

8
five way to the intereste of Australia"*

Radicals could prasant tha

Chinas# difficulty as the lest In e long line of specifto injuries d ne
to Australia b

an unoaring mother country?

in October 0* £• Wilson

told hia own branoh of Hotham that all Australia'» blemish#», from the
oonviot system to the blow shed at Eureka, could all be leid at Britain's
door, and that now, having forced China's doors "at tha cannon's mouth”
Britain was doing nothing to stem the resultant "barbarian invasion" of
Australia*

Separation was Australia's only salvation - though he

denied that this would necessarily mean "desertion of the oradle of the

9
rsoe*"

An article in the Australlan oa;«s to the sates conclusion from

less violent premises)

"a politloal connection*•• would always expose

10
us to the disastrous contingencies of war"*

6*

Age,

7.

e*g* Age, 8 August 1887, p. 4ef*

8*

Ags, IS August 1887, p* 15d.

9.

Australian, I, 11 (December 1867), p. 15.

20.

Another old Melbourne

12 July 1887, p* 5h end p* 6abo.

Australien,

II, 12 (January 1888), pp* 17-18*

.

2 9

mambar, I rank Stuart, Präsident of tha Ohaabor of Manufactures, hor if lad
an audience in tha Melbourn# Town Ball by asserting "that doubtlasa tha
day would oome whan separation would tatce place, but that it would o-sme
11
peacefully".
In January another issue revealed nora hostility to Britain amongst
tha branches)

tha alleged suppression by tha metropolitan press of a

speech by Mr« Justice Higginbotham in which ha reportedly said "that colonial
interests and imperial sentiment are fnot^ identical, and the growing
sentiment amongst the young will ultimately compel an indapendent policy
12
determined by purely Australian intersets".
several A.N.A. branches
passed Indignant notions condemning this "suppression"•

12

Tbe matter

was rirst raisad within the association by a young radical from Ballarat
named Newton Manilas, who had raoently returned from three years at an
English university«convinced that Britain wea run by the landlord class,
who saw in Imperial federation "a future opportunity to use Australian blood
and treasure to uphold imperial jingoism, of whioh their class has always
been the cornerstone"• **
The growing support for aggressive nationalism and politician teems
to hsve worked to revitalise Melbourne branch.

In January a radios!

majority chose J. L. Purves at branch delegate to the annual conference,
with the intention of proposing him for the presidency.

Purves

ad been

a member of the Melbourne branch since 1Ö74, but had always been very
11.

Daily Telegraph, 27 January 1888, p. 6f.

12.

Australian, II# 12 (January 1688), p. 18.

15.
14

Australian,

II, 15 (February 1888), p. 18.

Australian, II, 13 (February 1868), p. 16

2X0

inaotiva,

Bit seleotion for tha presidency by hit fallow members was

based, not on his reoord within ths association, bat on his publie ststurs
as a brilliant original lawyer, queen's Counsel, and ex«Member of
Parliament*

Ha later said that ha had bean approached to stand "as a man

who was a public speaker of some notoriety*•• who had the oapaoity for
sa ing interesting things to large numbers of people”.

16

In addition to challenging the association*§ official apolitloism,
Melbourne1a move also represented a declaration of war by the metropolitan
bra chea against ths hegemony of tha older gold-fisids branches, whose

'A

16

nominee, D* J* >iheal of Ballarat, had bean chosen many months
Purees* candidature scandalised the executive*

afore*

Through the editorial

pages of the Australian they attacked it as

an insult to the many men who, by hard labour
on behalf of tha A.luA*» no leas than by their
experience, ability, and singleness of aim for
tho Associations wolfaro, ha to fittod themselves
for ths post*

They «are aghast at the move's polltloal implications?

fe hare laboured hard to lire down the calumny
that stigmatises the A* H.a* as a secret political
organisation?
to elect the senior member of the
metropolitan bar as our President now would be to
reelto with tenfold force the argument*.•

A d they were not above a personal attack upon Purvos* ability and pose ble
political ambitionsI

16.

Argus,

£6 .lay 1868, p. Idabod*

16*

Australian, 11, 12 (January 1888), p* 18
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His utter*; css ss * public mar. hare been of such
* character that his best Trie d could not claim
for him that his strong point was sound Jud^eraent
••• -r. Purrei is at present out of farliament,
but there is no saying how $ .on he may come forward
as a candidate..« ?e ust steer clear of political
presidents, and we nuat have workers...

But despite the inreetire, Purres was elected by annuel conference«
He had the support of all tho city branches, and his premise of an expanding
and publicly Important association see sis to here won tho rotes of delegates
from aose of the smaller rural branches«

But

t took a split in the

dallarat-dsodhurst rote to rob ivheal of the presldsnoy.
were peculiar.

T e circumstances

Tho rote seems to bare turned upon Purres1 attitude to

future An&lo-Australian relations;

in the words of a oontemporary,

probably biased, account;

In his candidature for presidentship, 4r. Purest
was accepted by many aa the champion of Imperial
federation, who wis going to extinguish the antiimperial federatlonalists or anyone who dared to
hint that Australians owed their first elltglanoe to
their native land«
T~.e Argus contemplated the
contingency with complacency, and the spurious
liberalism of Ssndhurst was sc captivated with the
prospect that it ere a solid rote versus the Ballarat
nominee, end of course with the metropolitan support
they won.
18

The Sandhurst Imperial federstlentsts and the Argus, which welcomed Purres*
19
election ss a conaerratira triumph,

seem to have iseed their judgment

cn a spaeoh given by Purres to sn Imperial Federation League dinner in

I

17.

Australian, II, 15 (February 1868), p. 3«

18.

Australian, II, 17 (June 1888), pp. 13*14«

19.

Argue,

I May 1888, pp. 6h and 7a«

m.
July 1j87,

n which h# made the usual references to "the great Empire of

which ws arc all so proud”*

jut ths .«1bourne separat sti paid more

head to the end of his address* which caused some consternation a&on&st the
20
audience with anti-British ststamanta ad threats of ooloniäl revolt.
A letter to the January Australian

owaended just this speaeh for suggesting

t at our obligations to tha »other country
are not quite eo deep as tha fervid exaggerations
of so.glowing patriots blest with* or expecting
tobe blest with, titles, would like us to believe,
iurvea1 after-dinner addresses were always ambiguous)

**

if the Sandhurst

'liberals* did give their support on auoh evidenoa they were to be sadly
disappointed.
Conference’s instructions to the new president were specific only in
asking him to boost the neabership end public image of the association.
But the general tone of the conference was radios! i

one action protested

against the proposed emigration of paupers and ex-convicts fro* England 22

why should Britain dump her refuse on our shores?
increasing publicist rola for the assooietloni

Others looked to an

federation was to be

23
advanced as far as tha association institution allowed)
action was
24
to be taken to prevent further Chinese iaaigrotloni
motions trying to
25
discourage or forbid political action and lnvolveasnt were lost or withdrawn.
20*

Apt, 27 July 1887, p. 6gh.

21.

Australian, II, 12 (January 1888)

22.

A.N.A. Minutes, I, p.

142, 14 Fabruary 1888.

23.

A..A. Minutes* 1* p.

146, 14 February 1688.

24.
25.

A..A.
A.K.A.

p. 18.

minutes* I* p. 141, 14 labruary 1888.
Minutes* I* pp. 1 4 and 189, 14 February 1888.
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Putt8« began immediately to propagate hi» two highly individual via»
'i tha association's politioal future - a via» far more extreme tan
anything au geated at conference,
in an editorial in tha Australian

la speeches to aavaral branches
27

2$

and

ha outlinad hia vision, vary lika

iAaudall'a of 1882, of a single Australian Party with tha support of tha
whole native-born, w iah would run tha country in tha native, and hanea tha
national, interest.

This vision tandad to ba located in tha far futura,

and tha A* 1»«A»1 a rola waa not clear)

at tinea it seemed identical with

tha "Australian Party", at othars aaraly a "power behind tha throne",

But

,e did o far a conglomeration of lsauas for immediate action by tha associa
tion, of which only tha first two had svar bean endorsed by oonfaranea|
Australia, Its continent and islands for Australian*i
protection from European defilement)
pura Parliaments,
capabla and patriotic rsprsssntationi
healthy and
broad la islatiom
in aro^lonial reciprocity, stats
economy, abolition of patrons ge ar-d politioal nepotism,
taxation of abaantaaa, domesti© sanitation, tha
praaarvation of public reserves, tha recreation grounds
of tha paopla, and tha lungs of future cities.
"All these and many kindred subjects", he assart ad, ’’are planks in our
platform, and should ba traversed with no uncertain tread",
Separation from England eras not ore of these planks}
on thi

Purves' views

issue remained for sous time uneleer end probably unformed.

his Melbourne supporters took it up with renewed vi o r.

dirt

Tha Maroh issue

of the Australian marked tha capture of tha hierarchy by a new iconoclastic
anti-Sritiah net1visa, vary different in tone, though little in aotual
26«

eg. Age, 2d February 1888, p. 6«, and 22 4aroh 188, p* 8a,

27,

Australian, II, 14 (Aarsh 1838), pp. 3-4.
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content, from the moderation mf Peacock, Connelly end Deekin.

In

addition to Purves* editorial in praise of politic!sm it contained
aggressfively nationalist poems ana articles, and another editorial, probably
by

0. S. Wilson, which casts very near to advocating separation as a

positive good.
A rsce is rowing up to horn the Old dor Id is but
a name for a state of Conservatism and armed
terrorism, to s' oi the old racial and national
distinctions ara as nought.•• They will fight
strenuously to keep their native land's shores
free from pollution, and their foroee a id money from
being dragged into foreign quarrels which to
Australis are of littls moment.•• 28
A few weeks later the whole Melbeurne branch took its most extreme

stand to data.

An ardent member of the Imperial Federation League, • enry

D*Asterre Taylor, who had joined the Melbourne bra.eh of the A.fc.A.
speoifieally to bring it back to the loyal way, ft** a readi'g of hia prise
29
winning essay on the virtues f Imperial federation
It was e literate.
wide-resohing essay, whioh argued that a tendency towards union was acting
30
in all spheres - trade, politics, nation and empire but it provoked
far more opposition than support.

*11 tut two of those commenting opposed

any scheme of Imperial union, mainly on the grounds that Australia "wee
the best country in the world and that thsir motto through life muet be
Australia for the Australians’* s
separation}

advooate

and two were disloyal erough to nook the personal faults and

28.

Australian, II, Id (ttgltfe 1888), p. 6«

2».

------

30.

1

several went so far as t

- ‘
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foiblea öl* the Hoyal 1 a ally.

.

Th« Argus waa so scandalised that it

n
devoted two editorials ia thre« days to remonstrating with the Nativeti
t u Ags

was ««used and sympathetic, assuring the "sor* of the •oil1' that

the majority of the population agreed with their stand\

The colonists ay say that they acre truly retain
the spirit end the modes of their herolo ancestors
then do the present inhabitants of the mother
country, and that a union which would render than
practically powerless in their own affaire would
paralyse the energies of the raoe in this part of
the world.

Editorial comment in the April Aus relian
stand, mooting the whole idea of Empire,
point in more detail.

33

fully supported Melbourne's
sod an article made the suae

34

iftien asked to comment. Purees wee non-committal, pointing out that
"irresponsible opinions" expressed in branch debate "in no way bind the
association"

- but within the month he himself was binding the A.

to opinions far more irresponsible.

A.

At the a rad of üaroh he and some

twenty pi oainent members of the association undertook a task given them by
the e nual conference - a crusade to Sydney "to initiate there a co-equal
association".

36

for this Ventura.

Purvee oharaoterlatioall, sought tha maximum publicity
Ha booked the Sydney Town Pall for 31 iareh, and

notions appeared in the Sydney papers "aanounoing that, among other subjects,

31.

Argus, 26 March 1868, p. Tab*

32.

Age,

33.

Australian,

11, 16 (April 1888), p. 3.

34.

Australian,

IX. 15 (April 1868), p. 12.

35.

Ar^us,
ibid.

36.

28 March 1888, pp. 4h ard 8a.

27 <laroh 1888, p. 3«.

27 iareh 1888, p. 6e.
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New cuir-ea, th® New H®brid#g, the Kew

*ledonisn recidivists, th® Gh;ne*e,

coloured labour« and national d®f«no® will be discussed" -

57

a oareful

■election of t • «or® spectacular of th® association's concerns.

Further,

Purves wrote to th® major Sydney editors,

asking th®» to 'go in hot' either for or against
the riot®»®at, h® did not oar® which.
If they
would only go hot enough against th® movamont, he
^
had promised t- eat a prominent seat on th® platform.

"Go la hot against" most of th®« did, variously attacking tha A.K.A.
as an exclusivist organisation dividing lather and son, as an Irish*

39
dominated nest

f Roman Catholic Republicans,

refug® for timid imperial federation!sta*

and, paradoxically, as a
Attitud® to

lapira was not

mentioned on th® Hat of "questions’1 credited to the A.Ü.A. in Purr®®'
advance publicity, but it quickly became central to th® association'a
imago in Sydney.

Th® souro® of th® charge of Imperialist proclivities

Was probably a letter written by rurvea to th® Hon. Bed® Dall®y.

Purves

wrote asking Dailey, whom he considered a personal fri nd, to chair th®
A.K.A.'a Town Hall moating»

for bailey's information h® described th®

association*■ platform as

... fadoration of th® colonies.••. Australia for
th® Australians..., Australia und«filed by barbarian®
or convicts»
Australia as an integral part of 4ha
British usplr®, and as s»eh, with so£® vole® in th®
a fairs of her country.

37.

ibid.

38.

Australian,

39.

Dally Telegraph,

40.

Ags,

41.

Australian, II, 16 (May 1888), p. 6.

II, 16 (April 1888), p. 5.
4 April 1888, p. Tabcd.

27 ^lareh 1888, p. 4gh.
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Purreu was always read

to present h a own opinions aa thor.# of the who)»

association, and V in last "plank" doubtless summed up that aspect of
his thinking on the question which he thought most likely to appeal to the
loyal Privy Councillor.

But Dailey did not rise to the Imperial baitj

ha refused to chair the meeting on the grounds that ha disagreed with the
association*a basic pr nciples.

"Australia for the Australians" seemed

to him "Injurious to t • best Interests of these colonies,.•• to shut
ourselves out from the hi her c : vilisatlon of

_ 42
/urope •

Several other distingui hod gentlemen, including the i£ayor of 3ydney,
•Iso refused to chair the meeting, and when the time cam
nimaelf.

urves did so

”is speeoh on the evening of 31 -.arch was mad# to an audisnoe

prepared to be hostile, and it was a fine piece of orovd-pleasing,

His

method was to describe the functioning of the Victorian A.N.A., presenting
ita public activities in the most dynemie terms possible.

In his list

of "planks" he included the highly political "a tariff uniform throughout
all these colonies'1, end "state-1 easing"

>f uncommitted publ o lands,

his statement of the A.9,A,*s foreign policy was most inflammatory;

he

demanded as s ri ht for the people of Australia hew uulnea, the New Hebrides,
and even hew Caledonia Australians wanted chat land - the/ wanted it
because it was an outlying portion of the
. <siralien continent... (Heer, heer, and a
voice, " ou wa t t e world") Vet, they wanted
the world.

42.

Ibid.

43.

Dolly Telerrtph, 4 April 1888, p. 7efccd.
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But it was in his statements upon the Imperial tie

that Purves appears to

have bean moat strongly swayed by the opinions of his audience«
first reference to the topio he

In his

denied that ths as too at ion desired either

to "out the painter" or to "shift the seat of the Government to

eatmlnster”j

its only aim was "to lay the foundation of that future empire whioh must
inevitably spri g inxo existence in the southern hemisphere" •

But his

mention of outting the painter roused great ©hears, wh le his dream of empire
was received in alienee«

from this moment Purves* references to the

empire became less and less favourable, until an aside led him into a
guarded declaration of separatist belief ••• they sought to guide the minds of Australian
youth,••• to so dlrset their minds, that when the
time for Empire or Dominion came • when the time
for separation oa&e, if he must use the plain
expression (loud cheers)«.• the people who were to
receive this rand inheritance a ould be trained
to be worthy of it«
Realising from the audience*s reaction that, ha had unleashed a tiger, Purves
attempted to conclude his speech on a more loyal note by proposing three
cheers for ^ueen and

mpire.

Bat the

gesture was "reeslved by a conslderabl

minority of t e audience with every expression of dissatisfaction, and
44
cries of *Dh, none of that nonsense*
The mission was a mixed suooess.

Sydney supporters of *A.K«A«isx"

overcame e second hostile meeting a few nights later and established an
association ln H.&.W«, but the foundations were unsteble and the Sydney
press remained hostile.

44.

Age,

In del bourne only the Argus <;sve the enterprise

5 April I860, p. 6e
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unqualified a

port**

It devottd two editorials to praising both Purvsa

arid the A.K.A, for their work la "advocating ard railing a a a nti.ua at of
nationality1*I

th# question of loyalty was ignored« *

The Daily Telegraph

was leaa sympathetic, commenting that Purvas "made his audienea laugh a
go d deal» sheer a good deal» and shoot for tr at they took to be republican
48
sentleants”•
The Age was scornful, mocking ths vhele Idea of a
47
program of action far tha A.K.A.
mithin tha A.K.A. tha separatiata
wara greatly encouraged, some area olaielog that Purves should not have
ooapro iaed by attempt lag "the hopeless task of conciliating both
saparationiata and Imperial lederstioniats" - ratksr that ha should have
assarted at onoa that "a r a public... Is ths only fere of government for
48
an ladapaadant fadsratsd Australia9•
In lata April thla sentiment was drastically publicised«

Tha

Metropolitan Committee had organltad a banquet to celebrate the foundation
of Melbourne brooch a d of the association«

fthen arrange ante ware being

finalised» aeverel members of this committee proposed that no toast to ths
Queen should

bo made»

After much discussion "it was decided by a

majority to have a toast» and it was Insisted thet it should appear on the
48
toast Hat".
The dissident* than warned President Purves "that if
ns proposed the Queen's health there would be e disturbance".

4b.

Argus»

2 April 1888, p. 4ht

46«

JellyTelegraph, 4 April

3April 1888, p. 4fg.

1888, p« 4sf«

47.

Age,

11 April 1888, p. 8bo.

48.

a^Oi

21 April 1888, p. 4b.

4§ •

Argus, 26 May 1888, p. 14abod«

Purves

*19

nererthelssa proposed the toast, "without oomment", end fire members, oil
later alleged to be "presidents an! rios-prssidonts of metropolitan branahe«",
refused to rise to drink it*

Only fire members took this extreso

position, but many present appear to hare been In sympathy!

in the main

speeoh of the ©Toning Purree was hard pressed to maintain a moderate
position*

Critics of the association asked what was its
object?*•• Did they mean to found a republic here?
(Loud ories of vYos, yesl v) Did they wish to
sorer their oonnoetioa w th the grand old empire
of which the oolonies no formed a part? (Hear,
hear*)
ha was not asking the members of tfas
Association these questions*
(Laughtsr).
Hs
knew they had republicans in thslr ranks* (Applaus#)
And hs knew they had Imperialists in thslr ranks*
(A roles - ’Very few f themI •)
80

The "sit-down”, which reeelred speeteoulsr publicity, was almost the
first Inst«no© of republicanism Melbourne had seen, and respeotsbls opinion
seams to har# bsen outraged.
to sare hla from criticism.

Purres* deliberate moderation old nothing
The Argus attacked both him and ths

association with all ths bitterness of a disappointed advocate}
ssrles

in a

f editorials It urged the A*If• A* to p rge itself of members who

ware "willing to insult the sorerelgn todoy, and... officers who would
prepare for separation on some tomorrow"i

if not "we should expect the
51

wholesale withdrawal of all respectable men from its fold".

The

Dally Telegraph, which also gare the question sorersi editorials, mocked

50*

Australian, II, 16 (May 188 ), p* 14*

51.

Argus,

6 May 1888, p* lloi

also 1 May 1888, pp* 6h and 7a*
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.

Purvea for "inflated and spread-eagled oratory**, and quoted tha Sydnay
papers to prove that tha "sitters" wara lnfaotad with M.S.W. republicanism)
thay
want to Sydnay to shtar, and returned shorn«.•
brought beak to Maibourna a viscid rapublioan
leaven, which glued tha Australian natives affaetad
to thalr aaata whan tha Quasn’a health had to ba
drunk.

Tha Ago stria Purvea ita wain target, mocking him for affeeting "to ballere
that hia country ia in ohaina and that ha waa born to strike out ita
manacle a and make tha Eritlsh lion slink away with his tail between hia
lagt*. M
«any A. ii.A. branches wara just at appalled as tha metropolitan press.

14
Ifhen tha board mat in May

it had to consider

numerous motions affirming

that tha A.b.A. waa "enthusiastically loyal to itagland", ^ and that "if
•aparatlon from England wara mad# one of tha planks of Its platform, tha
great majority would rsslga thalr membership".

Various measures wara

urged against tha "aittara", from public disavowal of thalr oonduet, to
immediate expulsion from tha association} 67
partioularly indignant.

small country branches wara

In soma branch discussions, tha issue seams to

hare bean confused by consideratIona of Purres* guilt or innoosnee In tha

58
matter}

a few branches condemned him as a willing accomplice,

St.

Dally Telegraph, 5 May 1888, p. 5a.

53.
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54.

A.K.A.

55.

but tha

28 April 1888, pp. 81 and 9a.
Minutes, X, pp. 173-174, May 1888.

Australian, II, 1« (May 1888), p. 15.
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Argus,

5 May 1888, p. 5a.
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eg. Age,
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majority specifically exempted him from blamei

thus Allendale affirmed

That this branch expresses its unabated confidence
in Mr* J. L. Purree as president, leader, and
representatire of the A.K.A., and strongly condemns
the hasty a d ill-advised conduct of certain branches
in publicly displaying an absence of unity end want
of loyalty to the Australian Natives Association.

Purres toured the city branches soliciting confidence motions like this,
60
and was successful eren In South 2Aslbourne,

where the Imperial

faderationists were strong.
There was rery little orert support for the republleans, and w1 ere
members declared themselres against the v^ueen, they were usually In a
minority of one or two.

Thus at Frahren 0. L. Olden, Vice-President end

e founding member of the branch, was stirred by the jibes of loyalists into
declaring himself one of t e guilty fire end proud of its

for from being

"in act of thoughtless indiscretion” the deed had been "a deliberate - most
deliberate act..* made as a matter of principle, ... part of a eettled
61
policy, and that wae to prevent Imperial Fadaration bei g brought about".
But tho breach voted overwhelmingly against the "•Itters'* •

Hepubl lean

minorities often invoked loyalty to tho association as a red-herring and
a shields

thus at Ballarat, where members had also been known to sit

through a royal toaet, a motion censuring the sitting members lapsed im

62
favour of one defending Purres*

63.
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9 key 1888, p. 8c.

60.

Australian, II, 17 (June 1886), p. 17 .

61*

Age, 24 May 1886, p. 6o.

62.

*ge, 17 May 1888, p. 6e.

22t

Sven in *elbourne there was no clssr declaration for ropubliosnisnu
The Imperial federstionists in the branch resllted that they were out*
numbered and ohose to attaok not Furves’ stand on Imparial relatione, but
the whole problem of association oommant on "political" problems.

ft’Saterre

Taylor moved "that all practical matters should be excluded from the rules
of the Asaoelation", and was supported by several members who disliked
Furves* habit of presenting his own views as those of the

A.K.A*

In

loyalty to t e president Field barret tried to argue that Furves had always
given his pwblio statemsats with the qualification that thsy ware his own
opinions* but w an Furves earns to speak he brushed aside this convenient
fiction* making tho enormous claim that

Ho must not bo fettered a^d bound down to the
views of ovary Individual among the 10*000
members of the association, but must be allowed
to deoide whet was beat for tha general good of
tho whole body.
68

Ho was

ar last diroot on tho question of republicanism, accepting

leadership of the republican eamp without committing himself to the creed*
L’e did knew whet fora of Government Australia
would fnot«) • opt w ten it been no the greatest
Sngliah-apeaking nation on earth.
ha knew that
it was impossible to get a king to coma out here.
VA voicet he don’t want one).
Sut whet fora of
Government would ultimately be adopted • whether a
military dictatorship, or an enplre, or soaething
also - he could not say.
But that the colonies
would be content to remain more colonies was impossible*

93*

Age,

17 May 1938, p. 6de

D’ssterre Taylor'a motion was resoundingly defeated - but woo tho rots
for Purves' views on separation*
* or on politiolsa?
Thug at lta May meeting the board was naked to deal with an ©ver^''öl if>4

expression oi disapproval of the republican©»

but the

directors*

who were mainly moderate liberal* ©f the Connelly variety* ignored all the
defend* to purdah the "aittera", and ruled

T at the Branche» be informed that on all public ooeasione
the toast of tha *ueen is and will be loyally placed upon
the toast list, but that it is not a function of this Beard
to take any action with regard to the conduct of members
who refuse to drink the health of Uar «ajetty tha Queen*
and further* that thin heard la of opinion that the offieare
aixJ members of tha :;oard are responsible to the Association
•lone for their official utterances*

That responsibility was promptly challenged.

Annual Conferenoa had

planned a spacial cenfaranoa of tha A.H.A. for i£ay 1888 to reyiae the
association rules, and pressure from the more indignant branches forced tha
board to convene at tha same time "an informal conference"

"to discuss

65
(natters which had taken pleoe recently et an Aeeooiatlon Dinner in Melbourne"•
But even this meeting failed to produce a Vote for or against
republicanism.

The issue wes again clouded by the two problems previously

raised - loyalty to tha A.&.A* and to Purves* particular brand of
politician.
t

The board put forward two motions* one asking tha oonfaranea

"concur with" its earlier ruling, and tha other, "thet this aeeting

toroughly agrees with the actions end utterances of the president, and
ragrata tha unjust attacks recently made upon him".
«4.

A.SUA. Minutes, I* p. 1T5, May 1888.

65.

ibid.
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Australian, II, 17 (June 1888), p. 7.

66

On tha first action

224.

procedural manoevres and «peaches on "Association loyalty" by the dlractora
oade It cec« impossible to oonde&n the "sitters” without attacking the
integrity of the whole association.

Basically the board saw Its function

as "holding the ring” wile members srgued out their personal belisfsi
thus H. S. Barrett srgued that the re ussl to rise "only amounted to an
expression of individual private opinion”« and u. b. Aisa ‘’considered the
Association was n t celled upon to disavow the acta of individual members”.
Ko-one attempted a direct defence of republicanism}

.

even 0

E. Hilson,

who admitted to being one of the five« limited his part in the debate to

c
the introduction of rad herrings auch as "interference with the toast list”*

A few speakers challenged the personal integrity of the "sitters"« but
on the whole voting seems to have been decided within the limits decided
by the board}

even conservatives and Imperial fadaratloniats like F.

Cleary supported its ruling on the grounds that to condor the disloyal
five "would be acting unjustly to t am and others of rep blloan sentiments
who might wish to join tne association"•

1

a lsr, a majority vote tbo

conference supported the conoept of a neutral A.K.A.

1 noe the conference had endorsed the board's decision the second motion
expressing confidence In Furvea* leadership could not fall to pass.
Nevertheless Furvea gave a great oration in his own defence« and
paradoxically asked the delegates to accept a coroept of the associations
future quite opposed to the neutral debating «ground proposed by the board.

67.

Argue,

26 May 1888, p. 14abcd*

22*

£• presented himself •• a great radical leading a

rest progressive

part./, which would embrace all the natIra-born of Viotorias

they must

expect oppoaitien but "it waa the same with John Hampden, direr Croasrell,
and all other man who dared to look ahead1*.
ollowara waa unquestioning loyalty)
ha would olalm to apeak wit
President**.

a was aant hither and thither

authority, or otherwise thay must eat another

Such loyalty the conference promised him in a unanimous rota

of confidence.
extrem«)

"if

All ha asked from hia

On the question of the Imperial tie, ha waa at his least

ha esked conference to support s position not of separatism, but

rather of disillusionment with Iwperial federation)
filth regard to laparial Federation, he had thought
that to make the English-3'asking peopls of the
world one nation would tend to promote the peace
of the world, but w eu ha heard the addresses of
the so-eelled statesmen who osae out here he found
that the whole idea was rubbish.
But "it was absurd to suppose that when Auetrelie had e population of
$0,000,000 she could be governed as st present", hence "so oration waa

inevitable".

69

A few individual members rejected the conference's decision;
one
70
member resigned from the Corlo branch's executive,
and an offleer in the
Ballarat militia, Sergeant Plnnoek, raslgned from the A.N.A, with the
maximum of publicity on the grounds that "at a member of the force (he
oould not) take part in proceedings at which the toast to the Queen le
permitted to be dishonoured In such an open manner" •
9*.
89.

ibid.
Australian,

70.

Australian, II, 18 (July 1838), p. 6.
Dally Telegraph, 18 June 1838, p. 4af.

71.

II, IT (Jun. 1888), p. T.

*

But influential

2£6.

"lember* weloosied the ruling;

thus 4r. Justice Williams, a Supreme Court

.

judge and a native associated with the A. 5 A. for many years« told an
enthusiastic branch gathering that separation would come "as surely as the

-

sun will rise tomorrow , and that it should be welcomed as eagerly.

?g

Majority opinion In the association was probably closer to Purves' position»
opposed to Imperial federation aid unperturbed by the prospect of
se oration.
The Victorian community reacted as if the whole assooiation had ohoaen
to desecrate the flag!

indeed» the Ar^us saw conference's decision aa

tantamount todiolaring that Hwe e all hoist the Dnlon Jack» but any member
is at liberty to hisa at or to pelt ltn.

74
Service

78

Politicians like James

75
and J. L. Dow

oondemned the natives for their laok of filial

gratitude» and the «lnlster for Defence instructed all officer-members of
the A.N.A. to "disoourage and discountenance"7® the republioan peril in
tneir midst.

The central committee of the Imperial federation League

preferred to Ignore the A.N.A., believing that ita actions were "entirely
77
due to a morbid craving for notoriety*,
bat local branch»« Degan a campaign
to counter the association*a pernicious influence.

78

A second declaration

H 79
from kr. Justice fTilliams, that ”tl • sooner we are separated the better »

72.

Daily Telegraph, 81 key 1888» p. 4af.

78.
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Daily Telegraph, 15 June 1888, p. 4ef.
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Age, 1 June 1888, p. 7h.
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«••aw to havo moved tho Prosbyterisn Assembly to offsr up prayers for

80
ths association sad Its leaders,

end even the redloal Age questioned

the wisdom of "familiarising the youthful minds of this colony with the
idea of separation"•
All the press treated the A.h.A.*s stand, as they understood it, as
a serious threat to the established

/slues of ths community.

The Argus

fesred any dissuasion of separation, lest "people outside our borders ...
will think there ie something it, end eo our credit might suffer If the

82
chatter went on".

The Daily Telegraph criticised the approaches of

Purvea and Williams, which "serve to clothe with a cobweb of sanity and

$3
respectability the most foolish of political notions".

Ths most virulent

attack oame from "The Organ of the Defence Forees, the Ravel and military
Gaiette", recently retitled The Young Australia.

This journal, whoss own

tone wee often offensively resist,traced the germ of the "Republican
measles" from which the A.S.A. wes suffering to ths natives9 vision of
tnemselves as s chosen raoei

vhat, ws could ask, gives the lanky, pale-faced
youths one s i*times hears addressing publio
meetings and prefacing their remarks by impressing
their audiences with the feet that they ere nativeborn Australians, any particular claim to consideration?
... T e mare fact of being born in a country does not
by any means make a man a patriot, and the white natives
of Australis hsvs yst to shot that they are better
men than their father*.

81.
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eg. Young Australis? National Library, Mslbournoi
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(29 February 18-8), pp. 286-287* II, 8 (80 duns 1888), pp. 885-388/
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228.

Th« papers war* lass serious about Purves' pretensions to political
leadership for himself and the A.&I.A.

lhe A^o nooked the whole idea of

politioal action by the A. .A., denying that any "Cause” was naturally theirs
to pursue, end urging them to attempt something useful to the natl n, "auch

86
as the cultivation of our oyster beds, or the exploration of the South Pole".
Ti« Daily Telegraph
hia

compared Purves to Boulanger, and urged him to emulate

oited models Hampden, Croswell and

a«hington by adding

s supplementär Australian ohapter to Carlyle
On heroes, thus achieving en Australian Republic
with Purves as President, John Korton as Vice-President,
and an army of patriots eaoh of whoa would soon be
defeating singlehanded twenty Frenchmen, forty
Prussians, and two hundred Chinese.

After the infernal conference the interests of the separatists within the
association tended to diverge from those demanding more political activity for
the A.M.A.i

tr.e separat eta becoming more subdued and the activists saore

demonstrative.

The ellienee had been to • dtgrst An unnatural one orsated

by Purvee1 oepeeity for orowd-pieasing, and the president's natural
1 salinations soon led him to retreat from the equivocal position on separation
to which hie supporter« had pushed him.

As early as mid-June he was telling
38

the Sandhurst oranoh that "he warmly repudiated any desire /or seoeretlon”,
ar<d in opening the Oaylesford branch s week leter he hilled the federation
89
of the Jnglish-apeaking races as a great idsal.
66.
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see also 28 i*ay 1688, p. 4 ef.
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visit thereafter his statement« became progressively lsss likely to offend
•ths pioneerb from ths fatherland”, 90 until is Marsh 1889 hs was telling
Carlton branch that
With regard to ths connection with ths mother country
• m hs «as not asking for separation in any form, but
»•roly that Integral portions of the sapirs should
ha vs a voles la Imperial affairs. 91
Ths moderates on ths beard «sloomed this return to sanity, srd whan a
November Purvss earns out in strong support of the Queensland government's
92
demand of right of veto on the appointment of governors,
the beard did not
support him.

It rofusod to commit the association to say aetioa an hs

aattsr, despits requests fron several brauchet.
Pro-separatist activity continued within the aecosiatiom only as an
undercurrantI

moat branches atom to have lest interest in ths topis.

The fiercest do sto took place oats ids the A,i,A,, within ths unlikely walls
of ths Hankers1 Instituts.

Despite ths membership of K, D' «terra Taylor

tr.e Instituts oonts aed several very vocal separatists»
lit journal
94
carried a number of articles advocating separation,
and ln ostober Frank
Stuart and etwr young native buainsea nan caused a stir with their criticisms
of an addrsae given to the Institute by SlUiia sestgarth in favour of
Imperial federation.
0.

98

Hut within the association, even within -elbourne

Australian, XI, 19 (August 1888), p, 19,

31«

Aga, 19 Marah 1689, p* 6f.
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A.V.A. lllnutce, p, 284, December 1868,
Bonkers* Institute of Australasia» National Library, el bournet
TC (October 18sty,' pp, 'IJWtfi l& (December 1P8T), pp, 220-222/
28, (December 1866), p. 639.
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96
branch,

the republican* vara subdued.

Apart from a mlnor flurry
97
involving a few individual* la Carlton Branch in mid-1889 thara was no

further support for republicanism within tha A.K.A.

During tha nineties

tha majority of members «era to accept that Australian interest* night
bast be served within tha Empire, and by 1900 many leading Satires ware
members of a ravitalisad I»1 »L.
but in tha eighties many people remained convinced that tha A»M»A.
area heavily republican and antl-Brl*. iah in feeling, end it waa rumoured
that tha nationalism whieh aoved the assooletlon was basically not
Australian, but iriah.

f.»a roaults of tha «pedal conference had moved

a laadl $ -Jrangeman to aaaart that
If they wanted to g to tha bottom of tha
aaeooiatlcn end see who were pulling the strings
thay would have to go to certain man of Irish descant,
who ware using tha natives for their own purpose«» 98
*«nen turves publicly supported ^ueenalsad'• right of vato, tha Age
claimed to reeo*nise "a Juggle by whieh the.»* natives have bean entrapped
by tha pretence of forming an Australian Hatlve party» * iah had Irish end

not Australian patriotism as its raison d’etre*,

99

end an Argus leaderwriter

•rote to Tha Times that Australian natives, previously 1 yal to tha mpire,
had bean turned by dedatona'a policy of home Rule into tha arms of Irish
100
nationalism and republicanism,
Such second-hand evidence «• this seems
96»

Age, 21 August 1868, p. 3f.
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spire. (Edinburgh, Douglas,

231

to hava onviaoed «van th« Home-Rulera that the A*W*A* '«as syapathatie to
thair causa, far In Deoambar 188Ö furvea wa« horrified to raoslva an
invitation to addrasa a «sating in the * el bourne Town Hall in aid of the
Fcrnell belief i und.

Ha replied that neither ha nor tha A.9.A. had any

sympathy with treason, to which tha secretary of tha fund retorted that
hurras did not understand the true basis of tha aorasiant ha was leading*

101

102
tf-t while a few of the extremista from the A.K.A* assisted tha fund-reisers,
turves' position was undoubtedly nearer tha majority 'dew,
Purves had dropped eaperation from tha asaoolatlon's "platform" as ha
saw it, but ha «till dreamed of oarrylng out the rest of the planks, and
support for his rlalon freer within tha branohas*
hia impact upon Frahran*

An observer described

ha

told them something about tha A*!f*A* they had never
heard before*
Tha idea that wa will draw unto
oursalves in tha near future the whole of the native
born Australians, imbue them with our earnestness and
permeate them with our ideas, should be realised*
When all are with ua, t e power of making what wa like
of Australia, will ba irresistible from the humanity
aad patriotism which will distinguish its supportersTha aaaoeiation nurses tha germ of natloral unity,
fosters its growth, providaa for its extension, and
by-end-by is tha whole spirit of tha nation itself*
>?hen all Australians ara with ua they must think as
wa do*
Whan united wa act, wa will act with tha
confidence of a victorious army, and no opposition
can withstand our onslaught*
1 tnink it la a long
time since wa have had a president who has so much
of tha national spirit as Mr. Purves, or who could lay
tha prinolplas of it so fully and affectively before
hit hearer«.
103
101.
102.
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Purvee was a tireless campaigner.

Ha ’ravelled on branch visits

far mors extensively than any president before him, and branches all over
the colony were moved by his oratory.
Iron April 1862 E. G. Wollaston became a regular column!at in the
Australian under the pseudonym "the Critic”, and ic June and August used
his ooluam to preaeh

ith a new confidence his theme of 1866»?, that "the

embryonic stage 1« now pa sed • the A.*.A. has i- roam too large for Its
- 104
preaent house, which, therefore, must be enlarged".
This was to be
eobleved by dispensing with benefits, opening the membership to "near
native«", and supporting both political causes and the candidate« who
advocated them.
In August Richmond branch presented the board with a delicately worded
motion attempting to implement frollaeton's lest suggestion - "That this
oard of Directors be asked to express sympathy with those »embers of
10

larilament who ere supporting the Y«deration of the Australasian oolonlss".

«

Richmond * s move was probably made in remotion to the oollapse of the
Australlan Federation League, e group founded e few months before by
%

activist membare of the A.K.A»

Whether by accident or dueign, their

The League adopted federal and national aims almost ldentioal in wording
to the A.N*A**s, and was apparently Intended to function aa an A.b.A.
front, using the political methods eschewed by the board.
Its demise
was possibly caused by too close an asaoolation with the extrema left of
the Liberal party.
See Age, 19 June 1 *39, p. 9bj end 10 July 1868, p. 6c
104.

Australian, II, IT

(June 18 8), p. 12.

106.

Australian, II, 19

(August 1688), p, T.

106

A.R.A. Minutes, I, p. 194, August 1888
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notion wes politioslly loaded in Au u*t 1883}

federation, or nor« exactly

its concomitant intarcolonial free-trad«, vis sharply dividing th« Victorian
107
parliament and the Liberal party.
Tr« board rafus«d to b« drains, and
ruled "that there is no necessity for such an action as th« principles of
108

the Association are so well Known in connection with th« federation question".
In audition it quietly shelved several notions fron the 1S88 conference
requiring action on tha Chinese and other “public" issues, and oaaaad
publication of the Australian as being both too expensive and too political.
Tha boar 'a flat refusal to neddle in politics had plenty of support
within tha A.-^.A. leadership.

Gaidar uaith was still using tha Australian

to preach a oonplat# avoidance of aattera political ”to prevent tha
dissensions of party strife'1,

m©

and Deakin, who was nuoh in demand as an

occasional speaker et association functions, often spoke on th# than# of the
aduoational value of political discussion, rather than action.
preaicent field uerret was a blunt opponent of politlolami

110

ha ooaeluded

one celebratory dinner most impolitely by referring
very bitterly to the fact that while it was one of
the boaate of the Association that it was non party
politioal, it was continually tha fata of its oard
of Directors to have to sit and listen as ha had done
to t e advocacy of party polities in their purs
simplicity. 111

107.

Age, 17 August 1888, p. Tab.

108*

A.N.A. Minutes, I, p. 194, August 1888.

109»

Australian, II, 18 (July 1888), pp. 8-9.

110.

eg. Age, 10 r4ay 1888, p. 6fg.

111.

A strallan, II, 16

(Mmy

1888), pp. 7-8.

viee-
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Elections wer« due in Kerch 1889, end as usual rumour» spread of
member« standing

as "a.ft.a.

candidates”•

Tension increased between those

pushing for wore political action and those demanding retreat, and in
February it came

a head when henry D'Ssterre Taylor challenged the whole

concept of a publicist A.H.A. by attempting to hare all non-benefit
activity declared Illegal«

He first raised tne natter at a Melbourne

111
uranco meeting, and succeeded in haTisg it referred to the annual conference,
Kot satisfied, he then wrote to the registrar of Friendly Societies,
complaining that the braroh continually discussed end Toted upon

questions of e political and general character
whloh have no eonneetion with, and which nay or
may not be detrimental to, its objaot as a benefit
society.
Ae Illustration« I nay olte suoh questions
aa Federation (colonial and Imperial), Separation,
the action of the Queensland Government in connection
with its Governor;
the correspondence between the
Colonial Office and -r. Higginbotham»
a statue to
Mr. hater Lai or, and others squally wide in their
range.
***

Ti« also complained about the Torsion of the society*s alma, penned by
0. o. lieudell, which appeared on the fly-leaf of the official book of
rules and regulations*

As a national association our power is now distinctly
recognised•
e do not, and newer will, interfere In
questions of party politicsi
but in matters effooting
Australia as a w ole we have claimed to be, and hare
bean, heard in the peat, and we will certainly demand
a similar right, if erer occasion demands in th-; future,• •

112,

Age, 7 February 1889, p. Sh,

115.

Age, 8 «arch 1889, p. 61
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The Registrar replied that

A aoolet which acts ia the way deaoribed runs a
risk of forfeiting the protection of section 14 (l)
of ine friendly Societies Act 1877, sod its ateabara
of incurring the penalties of the sots .mentioned
in that section.••

these acta being, in the words of the Age, 'certain notorious statutes of

Age took the natter Tory seriously, advising the association to giro up
its dual functions on tha reasonable grounds that members dissenting fron
a political dselalon could not resign without losing their invested
benefit payments.
When presented with Taylor's fait acoompli Melbourne branch was too
flabbergasted to do more than refuse to accept the correspondence in the
minutes*

116

ohalLenge.

But a fortnight later at a

arlton nesting Purves took ip the

Reviewing the executive's work for the year, he olaimed that
the association «aa becoming a power in tha
country.
They had not dabbl d in party politics,
but had directed their attention only to general
topics affecting the welfare of tha whole people.
He did not say that the association would never
interfere in party matters.
It oirht be neoessary
for them at some future time to cone to tha front
and taka a strong hand in controlling public affairs.
In such a cast there would be no petty matters, no
little cliques, but the Australian ativas*
Association would apeak with a clear voice on behalf
of tha whole of the colonies.
if t e claims of
Australia a ould be neglected by the politicians of
the day, the association would have to assert its power,
and in auch a atruggla thay would carry victory all
•long tha sins.
They were, however, leading publio
opinion without taking an active part in political
affair«, end it waa quite neoessary that they should
do so.

114.

Aga,
Age, 8 ^aroh 1889, p. 4h.
ga, 8 4aroh 1889, p. 61.
Tee,19 kareh 1889, p. 6f.
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Purr«» dismissed the charge of illegality in s few sentencesj

ho oloiraed

that tho clause "suppressing treasonable conspiracies" hod boon annulled
by tho dritioh parliament, "so that at tho prosont ti e thoro woo no ground
whatever for tho ohargo of illegality which had boon raised".
Tho legal point was loss sia^ple than ho suggested, but Furvea was very
persuasive.

ft on tho matter was raised at conference a few days later,

delegates accepted nie judgment, end voted overwhelmingly in favour of giving
the aims and ot jeota listed on the flyleaf of the A.k.A. handbook tha force
of rule«.1*7

Thue the aasoeiation officially reaolved to make itself

heard "in matters affeoti g Australia as a whola".

Furvas made an

impassioned speech justifying his habit of attracting publicity to the
association by outrageous statement*j

he pointed to an inereaae in

membership of more than a thousand during 1888* and prophesied yet again
that tha A• • A. would aoon reach a membership of 10,000 and ha a "power in
tha land”.

Tha

delegates ahowad their confidence in Purves* vision by

enthusiastically re-electing him for a seoo d term.
raluotant to stand)

He was apparently

a member of the board recalled muoh later that " a

had insisted on Purves*•• going up for ro-elsction in 1889, because ha had
118
been attacked unfairly, sod wa wanted to show our confidence in him"•
$

see appendix IB.
Actually the increase only followed the trend of
rising membership ovsr the previous years, and even represented a slight
decline in tha rata of lnoroaaa, from 67% in 1866 and 42i in 1887 to
27% in I486.
sea 7.P.P* 1892-3 II no. 4*

117.

Ago, 22 inarch 1889, p. &f.

118.

Argue,

21 &aroh 1939

(Interview with G. H. Wise).
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At first sight the results of the 1889 perliemontar

elections also

look liks s vote of confidence in Purves* vision of s political a. H. a.
About twenty five Kativse stood, of whoa no less than twelve were returned an extraordinarily high rate of success.
members is even »ere striking;

The figure s ongst the new

nine of the i stives returned were novices,

representing more than a quarter of all new members returned.
But this suooess was not due t

the functioning of the association sa

a political organisation in Purvaa* sans# of the word.

Those candidates

most closely associated with the A.h.A. tended to take the position sdopted
by «J. A. hirtoa st Ballarat, who publioly averred that "his appssrsnoe
in tha alaotoral campaign waa in no way due to his oonnectlon with the
_ 119
Australien ! stives* Association .

And the members most blatantly using

their A. Si. A. member ship were those least active in tha branches i
ft. Fleming,

thus J.

irst president of the A.D.A. in 1371 but utterly uninterested

thereafter, chose to recall wvile electioneering that
He and other Australian natives had established
what was known as tha Victorian Datives Association,
and they had established breaches a 1 over the eolony
and one in Sydney which wae an indication of their
desire far intercolonial freetrade and federation.
with protection arainst the rest of theworld...
Kirtorj wss returnedi

Fleming failed.

Vi Reports in tha Age, fcaroh 1888. especially 19 March 1888, 21 March 1888.
and 30 iiaroh 198$, list 291 possible candidates, of whoa 94 were given
as returned.
About 25 were active or nominal members of the A.H.A.,
and about 12 of tnoss wars returned. • 32 of tha members returned were
political novices, and 9 of the A.K.A. men.
119.
120.

Age,
,>ge,

13 February, 1839, p. 3d.
4 March 1889, p. 6f.
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Nor did those natives elected shsr# e common policy.

Their platforms

apparently bore little resemblance to e*eh other, and none to Furres* vague
"A.3.A. planks".

iron the association's great cause federation • an

issue supported by the great majority of all candidates - see a to hare
pla>ed a major role in the campaigns of only a few of the A.N.A. cardidates,
121
122
notably Frank Stuart
and James Moloney,
of whoa the latter was ot
elected.

A majority of those returned were listed by the Age se standing

in support of tho government, but the olesaifioation »ivaa little indleatloii
of polltieel belief.

Hovever, the more reliable criteria of past and

futur# politleal behaviour suggaat that ths group vara preponderantly
liberal and even radical in their politleal opinions, aspeeially tho
novioeu
L-r.

J. ft. Airton, A. J. Feacoox, ueorgs Turner, Frank Stuart,

baloney,

category.

x

ft. H.

Leonard, and

&.

Kiohardson all fall into tMa

This gathering of liberals was more then coincidence)

the

prevailing tone of debate within the association had bean consistently
liberal and often radical at least sines 1887.
Meet of the native candidates shared another trait for whloh the
A.M.A. was at least oartielly responsible, e trait w ioh probably had more
bearing on their startling eleotorel suooese.

In the words of the Age

&

All the retiring members were Hated by the Age as pro-£ ©vernment,
while the novices split four in favour and five against.
x

Though of the three retiring members, U. H. .ivies and J. F. Lavian
were hardly liberal t
only Deakln fite the category.
Cf tha novices
J. Brock and ft. J. Taverner oannot be Inoluded, though tha lattar
moved to tha right from a fairly libaral position after hit election.

121.

Aga,

8 February 1889, p. 01.

122.

Aga. 13 Marsh 1689, p. 6f.
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Thor* la on« napeot of the «1 action« * what
we may oall tha oratorloal aspect - which brings
to mind in a wary vivid manner how tha Old Order
i* pa&alng away and tha haw la taking it«
plaoa.
If on« ia atruok by tha increasing
number« of orator« who ara eager to demonstrate
thdir fitnaas i or Parliamentary life, it muat
in fairnaaa b# admitted t at tha «Tarawa standard
of thalr oratory ia rery auch in advance of what
uaad to obtain*
The Aga credited tnia improvement to tha fact that
t aaa man ara tha sons of thalr fathers, born
and brad in a democracy, accustomed to taka in
polltloa with thair mothart ailk, and to whom
public affairs la a topio of paraonal interest,
if not tha o ily legitimst« excltament that is
laft to than aftar the crieket aaaaon la alaaad*
Tha aditorial a ght also hart notad that this asthuaiasa was oftan
channelled, trained, and ft Iran a radical tons by tha deuatea, mock
parliaments, and after-di ner speeches of tha AJ«A*
After tha aansations of 1333, Purr*a1 eeoond term waa pIsold.

Tha

president remained an anargatie worker for the asaoolatlon, opening new
124
12§
branch««
and anoouraging old ones,
but ha seams to hare loat hit
entnuaiaaa for spaotaoular oausas.

Tha year placed him under an lnoraasing

load of lagal bualnaas, family diffioultlaa, and ill-health.
radical pressures within the association deelined.

In addition

el bourne branch was

split by a . action fight in whioh tha perennial secretary, Jamas Colgan,

123.

13

.arch 1339, p. 4h and p. 3a.

124.

«£• Age,

1C .March 1889, p. 14hj

123.

•«* A£t,

23 June 1889, p. 6a*

28 viaroh 1889, p. To.
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.

accused the president, Dr. ^olnerney, "with ha vinr osased himself off
8t an Australian w •* ln reality... he )t only an Irishman",

Gth er

metropolitan branches took up non-controverslal topics like sanitation»
world pesos»

128

smoking,

129

and fund-raising for local hospitals.

interest had drifted away from the siajor questions of 1888.

127

130

Wollaston

failad to re-interest

aller at branch in his plans to make the A.R.A. a
131
political "Australian National Association".
Imperial federation was
a dead issue within the association!

ewer, the visit of a. R. Parkin»

agent of the central Imperial Federation League» brought no A.H.A. reaction,
though other groups in the community expressed o position.

The extremes

of natlviam had run full coursei
the only issue whloh briefly atlrred
133
134
both Purves
end the radical branohes
wee the question of encouraging
native talent at tno expense of Snglish imports - almost an lntraveraion
of the expensive mood of the previous year.
J.

. Purwee retired free the presidency in March 1390.

Ho

apparently had contemplated standing yet again, but withdrew in favour of
135
hia old antagoniet, D. d. ftheal.
He left an association deeply Involved
in practical moves to forward Australian federation, e cause for whloh ho

126.

Ago, 11 January 1889» p. 4gh<

127.

Age, 28 March 1869, p. 7o.

128.

Age, 4

128.

Age, 3 December 1869, p. 6d.

130.

Age,

131.
132.
133.
134.
136.

Age, 11
, ;.c, 16
Age, 10
Age, 27
Argue,

eeo also 10 January 1889, p. 41.

.ay 1888, p. 7h.

1 «lay 1869, p. 6h.
July 1689, p. 5d.
August 1 89, p. 4gh.
December 1889, p. 7o.
August 1889, p. 8e.
21 March 1939, (Interview with G.

• Hie#)*
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oarer showed much «oliv« Interest.

'onoern vithin the branches had

e fectively moved from the unachievable day-dreams of 1888, the Australian
Republic and the Native Party, back to the praotioal alas and gradualist
methods which had been emergi g in 1886-7.
the loss*

Pur vet was Isolated, and felt

In a sentimental farewell speech to conference he sorrowed

that "a good deal of his aspirations had been fruitless, and his life had
hardly realised its promisa".

hut for the A. .A* he hoped thst "he had
13«

borne fruit that hereafter might amongst them do whet he had failed to do***”
Despite Purves' sense of d is spool ntment his vision had deeply affected
all factions within tha association.

hnaervativea, horrified at his

extremes, had oome to accept a norm of political behaviour far more activiat
than before*

Progressives had been given an ideal w ich, however

unobtainable, was to condition their alas and henoe the association'a growth.
And the press an<H>ublle tended to accept vielen for reality, teeing and
treating the A.H.A. thereafter ee more influential t an its strength
warranted,

A reminiscing member has summed up the Üäaperor's two yemrs

with drama, but some truth}

Alex Peacock gave flesh to the A.M.A*, but

dames Purree gave It a soul*

13«.

Age,

21 *aroh ld»0, p. «ab
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CHarTiÄ

Nikis.

I.

Th« A.N.A. Intercolonial Federation ’onfereno«.

In 1889 federation was a dead topio within the Victorian A.N.A.
branches wer« fall of vague nationalist enthusiasm for such themes as
"Advmnee Australia” and "Australia, H«r Past, Present and Futur«1*, but
in th« first half of th« year not a single branch seems to haw« eared to
discuss the practical possibilities of union.

ihsn Parkas’ osll for

f«deration retired press and political interest ia the topic 1st« in 1889,
th« strong native response came initially not from th« Victorian A.ft.A.,
but from the boards of directors ln th« other colonies.
drenches of th« A.K.A. existed in sll the colonies exoept Tasmania,
which had resisted several attempts at infiltration.

dost had b«gun

life under the juried lotion of the Victorian board, but by 1889 all exoept
those in

esters Australia had formed their own boards and wer« progressing

in various degrees of idiosynoresy.
Queensland, the oldest transplant, possessed not one but two boards
of directors.

The Immediate cause of the split was the separatist

movement in North Queensland, but its roots went bsok to the gold rush
of the late seventies, whan the Charters Towers branch of the A.N.A. was
formed by miners from Ballarat.

1•

The branch flourished under leadership

Th« Australian Natives Association Combined Syllabus, (publlshed
in A i^ourn« by the i.S*.A. Metropolitan Committee
January 1889
in half-yearly editions;
broken series held is A.N.A. Library,
Melbourne Office);
hereafter A.9.A. Syllabus; January-Juns 1889,

tu.

norm oatriotlo and natIrlat than any ln Victoria at tha time,
in May 1885 to break- awa-

£

and resolved

from tve fl aroial manage sent of the Victorian

uoard to foral the North Queensland Board of D reotora,*

*y this time the

branch had its own hall» a d mas trying to develop new branches in
neighbouring towns.

*7hen Brisbane branoh a as established quits

independently ln Gotober 1685» it o^oae to for:a a separate board and seek

4
ita own satellites.
The first branoh in South Australia was tit. Gambier, formed in April
1887 through tho influanco of branch#« aorosa tho viotorian border.**

An

6
Adelaide branch beran !n December 1837

and get up a South Australian board

in January 18S82
7, 3 but
* 5 progress
6
«as hindered by tha prior existence of an
Australian National Union.

This organisation was founded in July 1687

by a p roup of prominent Protectionists.

It professed national aims
(V

similar to tha A.N.A.'e, out with more political diraotion and lass
exclusive base I

it aimed

2.

Australian Native, 1882-3, öranoh reports.

3.

Australian»

4«

Australian»

II» 16 (May 1888)» p. 6*
I» 3

(April 1887), p. 19.

5.

Australian»

II, 16 (May 1888), p. 5.

6.

A strallan,

II, 13 (tsbruary 1888), p, 19.

7.

J. Lollinsw rth, "The Australian Native« Association in South
Australia, the study of nstlvist nationalism 1887-1908". (un
published 8 A. thesis, Adelaide, 1968)f hereafter Holllnsworth,
"A,i .A."j
appendix IV,

.
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to educate Australiens to appreciate and proparly
usa thair polltloal privileges*
to promote the
•dvanoe-nent of Australasia as a whole and to evoke
a unity of foaling anon at all t e British oolonias
of the Australasian group®

Adelaida was not large enough for both these organisations*

In November

1388 they voted to a*rmlramate on the same ba?is of aims and membership
9
as the Victorian A.N.A* > electing a new board with generous representation
from the old A*8*A* executive**0

This body then moved to bring the

iount rambler a*d broken Kill branches within its control, without
permanent success*

From the aid~el hties the establishment of an aseooletion in N*S.W.
wee seen by consecutive Victorian boards as an essential prerequisite
for Australian federation, and several attempt« were made to found branches
in that colony*

The Sydney branch formed by A. J. Feaoock in 1885

qulokly collapsed before virulent objections both to its exelusive base

*A rash of similarly named Australian atlonal Leagues, Unions, Forties
and Associations, oil with similar national and protectionist aims, appeared
in the Australian colonies in lb87-8.
n his artiole on the Australian
Rational Association in Australian Nationalise, Sydney, c.1658, p. 98,
Robert Thomson suggests that all may be extensions of Mollwrsith^s
Australian National Forty • see F. Ada as, the Australiens, p* 313, for
this organisation*s programme - but their Interconnections, if any, remain
tantalisingly problematical.
See also 3 Mansfield, Australian Democrat,
3*U*F*, 1965, p* 96, for the Australlan' atlonal Lemgus in H*3.W*

.

8*

ibid, quoted p* 8.

8*

A* .A* minutes I, pp* 206*207, December 1888*

HO*

Holllnsworth, "A.&*A.h, p* 148.

.
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and to Its Victorian origins.*1

«or# 1«sting success was acniarod by

Victorian border branches, which encouraged th# formation of "sister
12
branch««" across th# Murr a

in Corona

13
and Moama

in 1887.

Purves1

' • S• Tf• association, founded in 1888, survived in th# teeth of strong
opposition, but it did so only by compromise.

As in

oath Australia, th#

K.S.If. board had to oo** to terms with a pre-existing Australian National
Association,** end in th# mother colony th# Natives were forced both to
relex membership qualifications to admit immigrants resident in Australia
for twenty fire years, and to drop the medical benefit function.

15

bx-fcallarat members were largely responsible for the formation of th#
16
Forth and Fremantle branches of the A. ?«.A. in

#roh 1668*

Thss# brsnohei

immediately became active in the movement for Beatern Australian eelfgovernment, and ware oredited with a large share in its achievement,
both branches flourished, end

17

it was probably not numerical weakness

that k#pt them under th# Victorian board so much as thoir rocont fraternal
ties.

In lato 1689 few of the other colonial boards could surpass

Western Australia in either branches or membership*

most controlled only

a tingle struggling branch.

11.

? atlonal Australian, I, 1 ifeovember 1885), pp. 5-6.

12.

A. N.A. Minute*, 1, Annual Confertnce 1888, Appendix.

13.

Australian, 11, 16 (May 1888), p. 8.

14.

Age,

15.

A. N.A. Minutea, I, p. 214, ksreh 1889.

16.

Australian, II, 13 (February 188$), pp. 5-6.

17.

Ago, 30 -*ay 1889, p. 6g.

22 January 1890, p. 6ab.
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Tbe A.S.A.*s renewed interest la feeder sti cm w«a a diraot result of
Sir Henry Parkes* famous Tenterfisld address, in whiah he raised train
the "great question”

whether the time had not now arise* for the
oreation on tnis Australian oontinent of
an Australian iarliament as distinct froa s
Loosl :ar 1 ismsnt, and an Australian Government
as istinot from a Local Lovern, »at.

iarkas* address was delivered on 24 October 1886«

On 9 November the

N.S.ft, board of the A. ..A. called a meet ng in th# Sydney Town Hall "to
hear speeches in further exposition of Sir henry rarkes1 federation
proposals".

1Ö

H. 8. «icoll, president of the board, took the oheir,

and Parkes himself was the main speaker.
Three days after this meeting kicoll telegraphed the boards of
directors in the other colonies*

"Our Association desires hearty ed

ge

operation of youra in auoesaafully pressing the rlsl^ federal sentiment.

The most enthusiastic response earn* from the South Australien board, whloh
in turn telegraphed the other boards suggesting an intercolonial
conference of A.N.A. delegatee "to consider the best scheme of federal

21
government"•

Queensland sad d.d.ff. responded enthueiestioally, the

letter diplomatically suggesting a Melbourne site.
The Victorian Board had already telegraphed to the Sydney meeting
qualified support for Parkes1 proposals*

Alee, The Making of tha Australian
(Longman* 1Sk4>, p. 6 “

18.

a. K.

19.

Age, 9 November 1869, p. 9f.

SO.

Hollineworth, "A. N.A.", quoted p. 107.

21.

ibid.

oaaaoowealth, 1689-1900,

.
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Th# Australian I stives Association support#
principles, not nolitloians.
Sir Henry Parke*
to some extent adopts the platform of our asso
ciation, which it ha* promulgated unceasinfly for
18 years*
The aschinery of federation must be
preceded by federation of national thought and
abolition of intercolonial barriers, sueh aa warring
tariffa and discordant lava*
Does Sir Henry Perkea
Intend as a conditional ^constitutional > preoedent
to follow the example of Sir Robert Feel? %%
iu mi - eceaoer t e direot >rs gladly agreed to hold a co far an oe in Melbourne
with the v oath Australian president, Sir John Bray, acting as convenor, and
seven a©legates from aaon colony.

83

In November br*y led the South Australian board In preparing a series
of resolutions to b# submitted to tha Federation Conference.

:ray, an ax-

premier and tha speaker of the house of Assembly, had been a member of tha
24
original intercolonial Conference which formulated the Federal Council scheme,
and hia approach to fedaretion was firmly decentralistj

the four notions

read
That the time has come wnen it 1« desirable to
provide for the establishment of a Federal Parliament
for Australasia.
That the Federal Parliament ahould be empowered to
deal with national quest Iona, leaving to the Parliament
of eaeh colony all legislation affecting looal affairs*
That the membera of the Federal rarllament ahould consist
of an equal number of representatives of aach colony, to
be elected by the people of each oolony*
That the federal Parliament should be empowered to
raise the necessary revenue for the purposes of the
Federal uovarnment*
22•

Age,

J

November 1889, p. 9f*

23*

A. .A. Minutes, I, pp. 257-258, Feoeaber 1869«

24.

Age, 22 January 1890, p. Sab*

25.

Hollinsworth, "A.K.A.", p* 108.

.
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Ob 25th Hoveraber the Adelaide branch of the A.&.A* considered the
board's resolutions, and was not impressed.

Th# general feeling of tha

aaaatii g seems to have been that Austral is wss not yet ready for federation*
A resolution endorsed the beard1s action«, and recognised the value of
federet ion, but expected little concrete result fro a the proposed ’Melbourne
oonferenee*

This branch, although always small, seems to hare contained

a algalfleast cross-section of the limited opinion-making elite of Adelaide*
Whereas In Victoria a mats membership warn led by a talented group who hed
risen t rough sod by the association to positions of community status, in
Adelaide the

A*B.A*,

with no mass membership, "was rsthsr the channel used

by those who had already established their right to authority".

26

So their

judgment that the time waa not rip# in itsalf boded ill for the effective
ness of the conference*
Press recaption in Melbourne was no mors encouraging*

The Ago greeted

the first announcement of the conference with jeers at the association’s
presumption - ”<r. 01111st and Sir Henry Parkes may discontinue their letter
writing, for the federation of the colonies osn be attained without their
assistance" - and alto attacked the provision for equal raprsssntation
in the Adelaide resolutions*

27

Ahen the delegates met in Melbourne in

aid-January, the Are returned to the attaok, observing that

26*

ibid, p. 109*

27.

a&s,

27 November 1889, p. 4h.
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tha rashness usually accompanying immaturity of
development has been exhibited in all ages, but it
haa been reserved for Young Australia to seriously
undertake the task of guiding Governments and teaohing
their grandmothers hoe to extract nutriment from eggs* 88
Kssh the delegates may have been, but they vere not the "youths”
pictured by the Age>

ea ona member ruefully put it, for moat members of tha
29

oonfaranoa "the enthusiasm of youth was only a bright recollection”*

Of

the seven N.S.ff* delegates four wars members of Parlament, and two were
prominent federalists - Bdwsrd Dowling, latsr secretary to the Australian
federation League, and tha Bulletin journalist Hobart Thomeon*
Australians were eleo mature and repräsentative mens

The South

in addition to 81r

John Bray, they inoluded the proprietor of the Adelaide Punch,

a prominent

lawyer, end ff. J. Sowden, journalist and later editor of tha Adalaida

30
Register.

The Viotorian delegates, all members of tha board, inoluded a

Queen* a Counsel and ex«»M*L*A*, a sitting X*L*A,, two ex-mayors ar.d at least
four aspiring candidates for Parliament*
The A. S*A* federation conference was officially opened on 22 January

1890*

Sir J. 0* Bray was unanimously eleeted president - the absenoe of J*

L* Purves, "through illness”
untimely yachting trip”
over seniority*

*2

SI

according to h i vioe-president, on "an

according to the Age,precluded any difficulties

Bray delivered an Inaugural Addrtss which laid out the

intended aoope of the oonferenoe end Its most important assumptions*

28*

Age, 20 January 1890, p. 4h.

29*

AfeQ,

SO*

Hollinaworth, "a.K.a.”,

SI*
32.
33.

Age, 21 January
Age, 20 January
Are. 22 January

23 January 1390, p* 6ab.
Appendix II*

1890, p* 6a*
1890, p* 4h*
1890, p* 6ab*

33

He
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stressed that the aim of the conference, wfe oh «es to be open to the public,
wes educational - to promote unity In Australian feeling and act on*
But it would alto offer oonorete suggestions to the statesmen who followed
its deliberations, and Bray laid down as a first principle that the
Australian constitution should follow the American rather t an the Canadian
modal in as far as the eentral Government should held certain dafined powers
ceded to it by the constituent states, rather than the reverse.
Conference appointed a committee to "eubsrit detailed raaolutions for the
34
consideration of del agates",
end this body produced a aat of motions far
more complex than the orl inal Bray formulation.

la ad it ion to his first

notion, "thst ths time has now arrived., thwy urged|
Thet a Federal legislature should be established, to
cons!at of a Governor-General and two houses of
Ferliaawnt.
That the members of one House should be elected by the
Legislatures, sod those of the other b the people of
the several oolonlee.
That in at least one house each colony should be
represented by an equal number of membera.
That the federal Legislature should be empowered to deal
with national matters, includingi
(1)
(3)
(4)

General defencesi
(2) federal court of appeal!
relations of Australia with the islands of the Paoifiei
naturellsation I (5) uniform customs duties after a date
to bo agreed upon by the Legislatures of the several
colonies! (6) railways (7) postal and telegraph!
(3) the publio debt! (9) federal revenues
(10) the div aien of any colony with the consent of
ita Legislature! and that all Legislation effecting
provincial affairs should bo loft to the Parliament
of each colony.

Over the next three de a the delegates discussed thee# resolutions at
34.

Age,

21 January 1890, p. 6a.

35.

Age,

24 January 1890, p. 6boi

25 January 1890, p. 9fg.

.
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36
length but In little depth*

The first produced • set debite In whleh

del« ales reputed all the usual arguments for federation*

On one head

there was the evident maturity of the colonies in the arts« the soiences,
manufacturing« agriculture, morale - the height of thair akyacrapera, the
quelltlea of their politicians, minister* of religion« oricketera« and
aoldiars« t e value of their investments aud ca ital incomej

on the

other the perils requiring a federal solution - the Chinese threat« the
requirements of defence« foreign policy« the disadvantages to trade.
There were no Bartons or Deakins a.orust the dal agates •

&o speaker five

any hint of visionary expectations from federated Australia - no soro than
a more convenient ordering of present arrangement«.
The deata upon the motions creating a federal legislature wae equally
prosaic.

The tone was set by RI. J. Sowdon's pragmatic analogy!

a constitution for the future Federation of
Australia anould be adopted on tne seme lines as
t e building of a bridge« allowing for its expansion
in the h t weather« arcl sontractlon during the
oold weather.

Few of the drafting committee*a recommendations wer« accepted without
debate« but still fewer required substantial amendment.

The main points

of contention foreshadow later debate, both in the content of the discussion
and in the attitudes taken by the representatives of the various colonies,

36.

for this and the following discussion.
Ago,

23 January ld90, p. 6ab
24 January 1690, p. 6c.
25 January 1390, p. 9fg.
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Thus in ths debate upon ths clause providing for eq *al
recresentation for ssoh oolony "in at lssst ons Bouse" of ths Federal
lsgislature, delegates divided on a s*mll versus large oolony alignment.
Almost without sxosption Victorian and few

outh dales dele atos agreed

that representation according to population was neeaasary in the popular
taxing chamber, and Victorian dele ales moved the excision of the words
"at least".

Nlnlan Mai Tills, i.t.A., the most outspoken of the haw

South .'ales delegates, opposed the principle of equal representation in
either house, but received no support.

Delegate* from the smeller

oolonlea attempted to de fand the application of to principle to both
houses;

Sowden presented e complicated system of representation based

on population with upper and lower limits which provided for a Lower
House consisting of
Seat Australia, 6;
South Australis, IT; with 2 for
the Northern Territory when it was separated;
Victoria, 25; Hew "outh Wales, 26; Queensland, 19 j
Tasmania, 17; and ti«w Zealand, whloh would include
Fiji, 25.
Tre Victorian amendment was carried.
On the allied problem of the constitution of the Upper Heute, colonial
alignments again foreshadowed future divisions.

? e leader of the Haw

South Wales delegation, B. B. Mooli, moved that the clause in question
be amended to read "that the members of both Houses should bs eleeted by
the people of the several colonies*.

Melville strongly seconded the
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amendment "because he wanted to keep In the hands of the people the
power of electing their representatives", and waa supported by all but
one of the Hew .South Wales delegates.
in opposition.

T e Victorians voted equally strong]

The radical Field Barret demonstrated his faith in

democracy by support! g Melville, but most

-f the other Ylotorlan delegates

agreed with T. J. Connelly that the constitution required "a guarantee
that there would always be an effee:ive oheck upon tha lower legislative
body... the upper house should be a sort of conservative body*.

G. h.

aise believed that "if the election of atabers were left in the hands of the
people they would have no guarantee that the services of the best men would
be «soured In the general scramble."
democracy I

1. J. Peaoook paid lip-service to

ha balievad that

tha members of the Senate should be appointed by
the members of the various Perllaments was strongly
opoosed to the true principles of democracy* On
the other hand, he could not understand the prooosal
of the amendment that ths sacra body who elected the
members of the Kou*e of ftepresentatlves should also
eleot the members of the upper ohaober, because if that
were contended there would be no necessity for e
second ohember.

In the event he voted against the asandaent.

It wee supported by a few

scattered radicals from the smaller colonies such as J. F.

C. Johnson from

»South Australis, but t*e aajority voted for the unamended motion "That the
members of one House should be eleeted by the Legislatures, and those of the
other by the people of tne several eoloaies".
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The other "lion in the pet ", the tariff question, caused lees reel
debate.

The

ajority of delegates re-wealed themselves to be

Froteotlonlsts dedicated to intercolonial free-trade.

In t*e absence of

J. L. Purves, the Viotorgans espous d both these causes to a man, and
for the leading South Australian and hear South Vales d legates, such a
belief was the well-spring of their enthusiasm for federation»

These

men - Mooli, ~eivilla and Thomson from hew couth «ales, and Bray, Sowden,
and J. C» Johnson from couth Australia - had all moved into tho A.M.A»
and tho federal saovaaont through aotive membership in their local
Protectionist organisations, tha Australian
respectively.

atlonal Party and Union

The committee’s formulation on the tariff, that the

federal legislators should impose 'uniform cuato a

duties after a date

to be agreed upon by the Legislatures oi'the several oolenies", did not
pass quite unopposed.

Some del options contained isolated free traders«

end several delegates wee selective protectionists, arguing frost
positions of special interest»

thus a South Austral Ian wanted to

postpo;.* intercolonial free-trade indefinitely, at the seme time removing
ell tariffs on raw aatsrials, lasted lately.

The hew couth Mies

radicals Melville sod Mooli again took an extrema position»

arguing

that "in two or three years hew South »ales would adopt a protective
policy”, they saw no need for the delaying clause, end moved that it bo
<§

see note on page 2
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atruek out«

But tu<« Majority supported a postponed or graduated removal

of Internal barriers, the Viotorlaaa with a glow of conscious virtual
G« E« Wlee explained that

it waa unfair for Victoria, with h*r manufactures
fully established, t aak that the other oolonlea
should immediately adopt intercolonial fraa-trade,
and they were prepared to offer a compromise that
after a oertain number of years, when t ie other
oolonlea were in a better position in regard to
t eir manufacturing industries, intercolonial
freatrade should come Into operation.

%elvilla did not pueh h • amendment vigorously, and It waa lost.
A few

f tha other provisions oauasd sows d abate.

The Horth Queen el and

delegate moved for t e exoision of the phrase "with the consent of ite
Legislature’* from tha olauae allowing tha Federal Lovernaent to divide any
colony)

as tha representative of a secessionist group "he waa strongly

•

o posed to a proposal that would, if carried, affaotually prevent that
separation from being carried out".

The amendment waa carried against

mild protaat at its illiberallam.
An illogical and i;1-inforaed discussion arose over the olauae
establishing a Federal

agialature "to consist of a Governor-General and

two Louses of Farllament".

Leistetet had been confeaed b

comments in the

Age upon the stetua of governors under the Canadian system, and several
revealed a very inadequate grasp of the principles of constitutional monarchy
A South Australian dsiegst# became alarmed that federation contained the
seeds

f separation, and moved an amendment to stipulate that the Governor-

General ba aopoi/.ted by the Crown.

he waa dissuaded from pressing hia

£66.

amend»nt

on the gro nd* that a debate "mi ht lead to a deoiaion that

« uld lfnply a want of unanimity as to the desirability of
the press? t connection with the Pritlwh Crown".

alntaining

No dialoyal word waa

actually spoken at the eonferenoe, a d several delegates wont out of
the r way to confirm their devotion to Queen and

’npire.

At the end of the fourth an«5 finel day of tha eonferenoe, all tha
resolutions had been paseed without substantial amendments except those
limiting equal representation to the

peer Pouts, and removing the

division of a colony from looal control.

Various technical rattere

were also added to the powers of tne federal legislature, ineluding lews
on marriage and divorce, insolvency, quarantine, coinage, patents,
copyright end trademarks.

debate throughout had been supeifLeial, end

mauy important difficulties ware not clarified or even raisedj

thus

those who advocated delaying the federal tariff i'nored the problem of
providing federal fioaaoe in the interim, thourh the Are had made this
point o ly days previously.

Uelegetea often proved themselvea unaware

of the implications of their own decisions, even on • eh

basic issues

as the delegation of federal powers by the ooloni s which hed been
explained by hray in hia opening address - a decision whioh was probably
the most crucial made by the conference.
that did all tha discussion achiever
W. J. dowde*. claimed that the delegates

Writing fifteen years later,

.
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°> the propagandist work than authorisad succeeded
in precipitating federation from the clouds in which
it had bae~ suspended, and in removing from the
federal path the lions that ... were hopelessly
obstructing the path towards union,
97

Other commentstors bars seen the conference rather less grandly as the
opening phase of the "popular

ovement" wh or

In the later nineties developer

with "the two-fold aim of demonstrating to the Parliaments ths strength
of the federal sentiment, and of further solidifying and educating that

38
sentiment.

But it is difficult to substantiate ever the moat conservatism

estimate of the conference's value as either an educator of the public or
an influence upon politicians.
The debates ware fully reported in the Age as part of its oompaign to
inform the public on the facts of federalism, but the oonfused an)
repititioua apeeohea were probably less pedagogloly effective then the
paper's clear comparisons of the Canadian, American, and other conetitutions.
The AfeC .uade no oorament on the conference's conclusions, and the Argus

99
dismissed them ae "crude and undigested".

The mere feet of the

oonference'a existence nay have helped direct public attention to the
possibility of soma form of federation bein. achieved in ths near future,
but the rremiers' conference of the following mont

did just this with far

more drama*
»or oen it be shown that the actual content of the A.K.A. conference
resolutions had muoh influence on the

«liberations of later federalist

37.

If. J. Sowdsn, An Australian Natives Standpoint, ( lac iillan 1912),p.58

98.

J. Quiok and fl. Oarran, The Annotated Constitution of the Australian
commonwealth, (Sydnty, Angus * <ebertaon, 19Ö1), pp. Hc-lbi •
see also ÜY L. Hall, Victoria's art in the Federation Movement,
1849-1900, (Stook, London, 1§&1), p. 8$.

39.

Argus,

27 January 1890, p. 6.
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gatherings*

Several members of the February conference ware probably

aware of tha A.N.A. mot Iona.

Alfred Deakin saama to have attended at

least the opening sasalan of tha A.N.A, conference, and to have conferred
with Peacock at t a and of January,

4(

Sir John

ray .way have brought

tha resolutions to tha attention of Dr. J. A, <ookburn, premier and leader
41
of the South Australian Protectionist«.
Sir Penry iarkea received
42
a cory of the conference Business Sheet from A. S. Dowell early In February,

put the Premiers' Cenfarena# wss concerned not with tne details of a
federal scheme, but only to assert that "union under the Drown" woe deeireble
in soma form other than the Federal

ouncil, and to set up the machinery

for a full scale federation Convention n January of the following year.
The A.ft.A. decisions had no relevance for the February conference.
They were potentially more relevant to the 1891 convention, end
historians of the A.Ü.A. have noted that the great majority of tha A.auA.
42

conference resolutions were embodied in the convention draft bill.

This
44
outcome wee predicted by dir John iray shortly before t*>e convention met,
and Bray himself attended the convention - the only member of tha A. II.A.
conference to do so.

But it should not be inferred from this that the

A.K.A. resolutions directly influenced

be findings of the convention.

;.iany of the minor points of similarity between the two documents, euoh ee
federal control of defence, foreign relations, posts end telegraphs,
40.

Deakln hapere, US. 154c/46/l4, rough diary, 1890.

41.

hollinsworth, "A.fc.A.**, p. 111.

42.

Parkes Papers, (In iitohell Library, Sydney), ?£S. Addl, ?ol II, p. 389.

43.

J. bums Cook, The Australian Nativea Assoc ation, A Historical Purvey
of
ueneele a^^wavelopaten^T (paapfclel, Melbourne i^Sl) t
hereefier feuae Cook, A.fc.A.f p. 12. j end hollinsworth, "A.F.A.".
p. 111.
44. iollinswortfa, "A.U.A.", pp. 110*111.
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business and r‘a.uily law, etc., ware questions on which there was general
agreejaonti

aom of thase matters were already within the jurisdiction

of the federal Council.

Joints

f disagreement, like the railways and

the public aobt, were not very significant, but the A.V.A. resolutions
aToided the baclo conflicts raised st the convention only by their
superficiality.

Thus tha conference’s formula of a delayed federal tariff,

without provision

of other Mans of raising revenue, was, in tha words of

45
tha argue, "either a most deplorable platitude or the moat utter

onaense".

And on the few major questions wiiere the documents agree, such as the
bicameral legislature and tha delegation of federal powers, the prooeedin a
of tha convention show that Its decisions were reached by a process of
reasoning quite untouched by, and even opposed to, the A.8.A. resolutions.
The first waspish reactions of the Victorian Board of Dlraetora to the
convention’s prooeedin s would seem to confirm the A.3.A.'s lack of
&
influence upon ite deliberations.
Commentators have noted that publlo interest in federation subsided

very quickly after the February 1890 Premier** Conference, with no carryover of enthusiasm to the 1891 convention.

47

The various A.N.A. boards

saem to have done nothing during 1890 to stimulate interest in thair own
or any other fedaral sc «me, neither aaongrt tha general public nor even
within their own branches.

Tha deterlan board told

see paged 275-276.

45.

Argus,

27 January 1890, p. 6.

46.

Nuick and Garran, op. clt., pp. 125-126.

47.

ag. AIsa, op. olt., p. 100.

the 1890 annual

46
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conference

in tonet of smug aelf-oonrratulttlon that

aft*r ?aany years of toil, tha effort« of the
Association In favour of federation appear to have
been partially realised*•• a Conference was successfully
held in Melbourne, et which resolution« in favour
of the course were oerried by Delegates fro» ell the
Australian Colonies*
In justice to the Association
we nay fairly claim that our efforts in this Conference
have been mainly responsible in raising the great
{question of Federation from the regions of speculation
into that of faot, and we trust ere long it will
become the subject of preotical legislation.

But having thus raised the question to the region of fact, the
board wes prepared to let it stand unaided*

At its next »eating, members

refused e request from the New South Wales directors to print the minutes of
49
tha A.ft*A. Federation Conference for popular distribution,

and in May

they rejected a suggestion from Bernhard Wie© and a committee of New South
Wales notables that they might assist in tha publication and distribution
of a monthly journal on the lines of the American Federalist, to plaoe
before the Australian people ''the precious nature of the issues upon whioh
they will ultimately have to vote"*

The board resolved that

while recognising the necessity for educating the
people of these colonies on the subject of Federation
and the numerous complicates questions in connection
therewith, feel that this object could not be attained
by the publication of a journal*•• but that the result
foould be achieved^*.• by articles supplied to the
press of the different colonies, which alone oan posdbly
reaon the great mass of the people*
"

48*

A.ft.A. Minutes, II, p* 7, March 1890*

49.

Australien Federation League Papers, (in Australian National Library)
MS 4?/l8 T-2, ?iotorian Board to Dowling, 8 April 1890*

50*

A.fc.A. Minutes, II, pp* 50-53, June 1890*
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.

Th« South Australian board of dlrootors rafused visa's suggestion
on precisely tha same grounds as thoso glvan by tho Viotori ntj

its

historian comments that
fthila claiming to have given impetus to tho fsderal
movement, tha Nat ires in South Australia saanad
oontant to leave tha furthering of tha ~-ovamant
to tha politicians and intarast groups« and
withdraw fro* its leadership within aonths of
tha A.N.A. Confaranoa.
Naithar board made any novas to lnitists discussion on fsdorstion
st braneh level, nor did thair branches show much spontaneous enthusiasm.
Adalalda

ranoh davoted oca night to tha subject in 1890, oospared to two

tha previous year,

5S

and of all tho eighty odd branch#« in Ylotoria lass

than half a dosan seam to have diaeuasad tha question«

55

Branch#« In

both colonies tended te sac federation as only a minor topia within a
wider rang« of intereats.

IX.

Smoke-nights, Spellim-bet*

nod Cabinet Ministers.

Adelaide's programs» in 1690 consisted oainly of address#« by emlnsnt
South Australians on a selection of oonsolouely Australian topics - "ecture
on Adam Lindsay Gordon”, "Debate on a Stations! Policy",

"Tha Olffaranea

of tha Australian cl laste and development on tha mental and physical
development of Australians",
-

of ,ustralian Jxplorstion".

"Australlan Dress and Diet",
64

"The Heroism

Almost identical topics appeared in the

51«

Holllnsworth, "A.H*A.", p* 112«

52.

ibid, Appendix I.

63.

A.B.A« Syllabus,

54.

Hollinsworth, "A.S.A.", Appendix I

August -December 1690.

Victorian syllabi,

Adelaida

tha

airing

raison d'etre of tha

aa

they

had during

the eighties«

But where««

la

of Australian attitude# seams to have bean tha

A«*«A«,

mala

in Victoria It was only a small, though

vital, part of tha association's functions.
Any discussion of those functions must ba prefaced by the qualification
that of tha eight thousand members of tha assooistion in 1890, perhaps
•s many as hslf derived little from membership beyond their sickness
benefits«

Sometimes thay had little oholoa«

association's ninet

Soma thirty of tha

branches, mainly small stagnant ones with a total

membership of perhaps a thousand, seem to hare offared almost no nonbenefit activities for their members«

But avsn branches with lively

programmes complained that lees than half their members regularly attended
meetings, and the giant gold-team branches of Ballarat and Bendigo, with
about seven hundred members apiece, often attracted no more then fifty
member« to thsir functions«

Benefit activities ware crucial in retaining

cambers whose interest in the social, political end national activities
had flagged«
lot all country branches «are stagnant.

Another thirty or so were

growing steadily, end of ten new branches formed In 1890 only one was not
In a predominantly rural area«

But in the old gold-mining towns that

had boon the beokbone of the association the rate of growth had either
slowed, es in ballerst, or aotually reversed, as In Bendigo, as the best
of the young talent departed for

Melbourne.

Fastest

rowth was in

the bonofio trios, the twenty odd metropolitan branohos, many of which had
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gained

••▼oral hundred aembers within a few years of their foundation.

The oh»nging dynamic within the association w«t institutionalised in mid-»
1890 by the transfer of the association offices and general secretary from

56
Ballarat to Prell*s Buildings, Melbourne.
Other than those in stagnation all branches, city a d country alike,
provided a wide ran e of activities, and if booking city branches like
Richmond and Carlton oould offer a more varied programme, the difference
was one of quality rather than scope.

57

T e most Important function of

all syllabus activity was not any of those stated in the association's almst
it was entertainment, with or witrout the additional purpoae of mutual
improvement.

Moat of the A.U.K.'s active »ambers were still young men in

their teens and twenties, usually single, usually living modestly in
lodgings or boarding houses in s strange city.

they met fortnightly in

local halls, schoolrooms, mechanics institutes, and less frequently oafee,
coffee palaces end hotels, ad proceeded to amuse themselves*
most popular)

Music was

everyone seng, and those branches without access to s piano

often strained their finances to the Halt to buy one - sometimes, to the
auditors* horror, at tha expense of the benefit funds.

Nearly everyone

recited - oratorical addressee, bush ballads, and sentimental gams from
Tennyson.

Sometimes the Informal offerings were shaped into a concert

for friends and neighbours, followed by dsnoing)

s oh "ladles' nights"

provided both romantlo opportunity and funds for the piano.

One# a year

55.

A.&.A. Minutes, I-I I, Appendices to annual reports, 1886-1891.

56«

A. «.A. Smites, 11, p. 49, June 1890.

57.

for this and the following, A.fl.A. Syllabus, 1889-1893
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• tor ami ball served both tho&e function« more gloriously.

Loss formally,

several evenings in tha programme ware "smoke nights", purely for the
enjoyment of conversation, tobaooo, and, one fears, alcohol • the
association was to be fiercely attacked s few years later for leading young
innocents into the toils of drink.

"President’s lights”, a growing oustok

in some branches, required the newly elected president to put on a super
"smoke night" with suiper end even professional entertainment at a local
cafe}

the expense tended to limit the number of candidate! for tho

president's position.
More consciously educational activities blended easily with entertain*
meat.

In addition to short papers and impromptu speeches, at least one

evening in four was dsvoted to a formal sddrasa by a senior member or
distinguished visitor - anyone from the local schoolmaster to e professor
from Mel bourns Uni varsity.

Subject matter could be very weighty.

members were educated at best only to sixt
was "the read in*

and explanation of any

Most

class in a system whoae apex

book or

newspaper", which taught

ieo&raphy only at lists of topographical features, history as incidental to

58
exerolaes in reading, and science not at all.

They seised eagerly upon

addresses on "Electricity, illustrated", "Glimpses through Canada", "Muslo
Anoiant and Modern",
Viotorias",

and

"The Power of Language",

"Great ears and English

"Evidences of tha ultoial Act'on of the lee Period of

Australia", and even enjoyed exercises like spelling bees *nd elocution.

63.

2. Sweat man, C. H. Long and J. Smyth, A History of State Education
in Victoria, (Parker, Melbourne, 1922), p.Ü0 at seq.
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All education was not upon natter« of fact;

programmes worked

both consciously aad unoonsoioualy to "inform opinion»"

The moat obvious

fora of opinion-making was trie innumerable addresses aiming "to raise the
59

national aspirations of the reoe” - solemn, rather self-oonsoious papers upcr
"Other

Peoples' Opinions of Australian Retires",

"The Building Up of

s National oentiment for Australians", or "Mil the Hieing Generation
become as rood citliens as the Old Pioneers?"
such

The most obvious product of

activity was not so muoh national sentiment es a nervous nstivism,

ultra-sensitive to soy criticism of native characteriatio*.

60

National

enthusiasm was probably bett r generated et a lest eonsoious level by
recitations of bush ballads and singing of the various "National Songs"
61
which began to appear at this time*
Another important function of the assoc lation not noted in the offlolel
aims was the process already recognised by Deakia and other observers as
"political education".

By 1890 the A.N.A.’s established reputation as

a training ground for politicians was attracting many ambitious young men
to its ranks, and in »aost branches activities training «embers for a very
active participation in democracy absorbed more time than anything other
than sheer entertainaant.

In addition to their deatea and Impromptu

speeches, members learnt to handle the forms of the politioal system by
staging "took Parliaments" - usually debating a Bill to Construct a hallway
in« to *41dura Via Bairnsdsle and Kooweerups
69»

A.H.A. tflnutee, II, pp» 96-96, torch 1891»

60.

eg. Age,

61»

A.H.A. Minutes, II, p. 4, torch 1890»

22 October 1890, p» 6f.

"took lections" - looal or

colonial;

"Trial by Jury" - Breach of Promita waa the most popular;

and even "sfeocic Banquets", whaia the only fara waa intellectual and
oratorical*

Tha ability to spaalc persuasively and think on one's faat

waa rsoo^niasd aa requisite for advancement both within tha A.'!.A. and in
tha ooamunity beyond.
inevitably politioal opinion waa learnt aa wall aa technique, and
all tha existing evidence suggests that tha tana of «eatings tended to ba
radical*
speakers*

In oart this was due to a greater availability of radical
In 1890 orusadiag labor leaders ware eager to explain tha

aaauAptlono of tr*de unionise and demooraoy to tha oung Natives*
In
62
63
Melbourne speakers like tha Socialist, S* A* Rota
and J. Hancock
from
Trades Hall Ceunoll addressed metropolitan branches on "tho Labor quoatlon"
and

allied topics, with generally favourable reanonaaat

Collingwood

asked tha board

of direetors "to support tha action being taken by tha
64
Tradea Hall Couneil on tha Warship Fgeria SeHtanoea",
and ftiohmond,

beginning Its charity at home, enquired ‘‘whither tha proposed Australian
66
hativea* Aaaooiation handbook la to ba worked under Trade Union principles?"

w. 0. Spence and other A*K*A* leaders toured branches in tha gold towns
putting Labor's oases

in Allendale Spence spoke on "Conflicts between

Labor and Capital, their causes and rensdy",

66

in Ballarat on "Australian

social Problems"* ^
62*

A.fi.A. Syllabus,

63.

A.H.A. Minutes, 11, p. 58, September 1890.

64.

A.N.A- Minutes, II, p. 48, June 1890«

66.

A.’.A. Minutes, II, p* 63, September 1890*

66.

A.S.A. Syllabus, August 1890-February 1891, p* 34*

6T •

ibid* p. 46*

August 1890 - f abruary 1891, p. 21*
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Spankers dedicated to conservetiprinciples were fer less militant
In 18901

it was not until 1892-3 tbs* the advocates of free trade and

the plural vote began concerted campaigns on the public, and, incidentally,
the A.3*A.

Bit sue- conservative propagandists as did exist reoeived

little encouragement from tre Natives*
free-trade democratic Aaaooiation
evila of Protection,

b

66

In October 1890 the newly formed

sent a speaker to Riohmond on the

.t the next meeting was devoted to a rebuttal of

his argumenta by J. «Unter, member of the T*H*C. and ex-president of
the branch*
Trad ©-unionism, land questions, one man one vota, protection, women's
suffrage - all these were popular topios for debate amongst the Natives,
and on all, except

osaibly the last, the majority oould be expected to

take a radical line*

Youthful idealism was possibly the most potent

factor, and tradition and leadership worked to the aame end*

~»here

politioal interest existed in the older branches it had always been
progressive»

ft

G. Spence had been impressing his beliefs on the Creswiak

and Allendale branches since their inception, and Ballarat maintained a core
of Henry Georgites and an attendant concern in problems of land*

von

tr.e sewer metropolitan brauche« had Inherited from founders like c* S.
Alison and field »arret a tradition of protest, if not of sooial
radicalism -

causes had ween hard to find in the oomplaccnt eighties*

And in old and new branches alike, the political associations of loading
members tended to be to the left, either with the Trsdea hall or with the
68*

. J. ? ini ay son, "Victorian Polities, 1889-94*1, (Unpublished
B.A* thesis, Melbourne, 1963-4), pp. 155-löös.

69*

see chapter I above*
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radical wing of the Liberal«;
pr aidant of

a few noifcable examples war« John Kirton,

alltrat, Lara sioLrath, trust«« of Allendale, J. Winter,

I
I

ax-preaidant of hiomaond, and J, Huma Cook, ex-president of Brunswiok.
lost of tha political diaauaslon st branch level did not make ita
eifcota fait any higher within tha assoc stion;

whether -abating question«

of high principle Ilka "the Proper Basis of tha Suffrage1*, or practicalitles
like "tha /alua of uight haOweye for bippaland", branoha# generally
preferred to keep tha quaation eoademio.

3ut in 1890, after something

of a lull at tha and of t a eighties, branches a*ain began to demand aotion
from the whole association on matters of currant c noera.

In addition to

tha Trades rail-inspired motions from Riomiond and Colling wood, the
September msetißg of tha board received a spate of protaata against various
aspects of government policy - alienation of publio land, promotion in
the public servioe, and distribution of selections by the Tend» Board.70
Tha 1890 board was far more reedy than Its predecessor« to commit tha
association on matter« of publio importance.

Rather than ruling tha

protests out of order as unco net i tut local, it referred them all to tha
forthcoming annual conference, and chose to make publio statements on
its own authority upon two issues of tha day - tha "Greet Labor Difficulty"
rookie* tha colony in September, and Oeneral Booth»« Immigration aohemt in
December.

The former waa a anderste statement, aupportirg the government * a
71

efforts to get both parties in the strike to confer;

70«

A* Si* A. Minutes, IX, pp. 59-60, September 1890»

71*

A.h.A. Minutes, II, p* 63a, September 1690*

the letter

objected
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strongly to
any scheme proposed oy General Lioot or ary other
philanthropists haring for its object ths settle
ment upon any part of A stral ian territory of either
the reclaimed original or pauper population of Great
Britain or that of ary other foreign country.
It farther requested the premier to noo muni cate with the other colonies
in ordar that rederal action on the nstt r should be obtained”, end
pledged the association ”to accord ths Premier erery oo-operation and
support.”
By ueoemoer the premier of Victoria was James
aeeooiationa with the A.K.A. were already cordial.

unro, whose
In October

unro

had included in hia new cabinet two prominent Satires, Frank Stuart and
Alexander reecook, and their poeition within the A.h.A. wee almost

certainly a factor in their inclusion}

later when Stuart was ohsrged

with using ,sthe name and influence of the Australien retires Association
to gat for himself honorary offlea in he present

aoinet”, he replied

that
he nerer used t e name of the association in any
way until he wet Mr. Munro at the Reel Estate Bank,
atd said to hia, *?Vhy not take Feaoook?
Re is a
mining man at Clunet, and is also a strong man in
tha A.V.A.*
Ha rarer used t e words for himself,
although he did for his friend £r. Peacock.

72.

A.ii.A. Minutes, II, p. 74, tfeceaber 1390.

73.

Age,

30 April 1891, p. 6de.
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Th« board took the appointment "as a great honour” to the association,
and Stuart publicly promised that "the ministry would always do well for tha
association, because they were doing all they eould to promote federation
74
and establish a national sentiment and policy.”
Munrc had already received strong protest about Booth's scheme from
the "redes Ball, with whom he was trying to maintain good relation», and he
aot*d quickly on the A.N.A.'s suggestion of "Federal action”.

In late

Dece-nber he sent e circular to the other colonial premiers, suggesting that
"it would not be well to allcar such a schema to mature without Australia
76
decoding full information".
At the 1691 annuel conference the board
expressed Ita satisfaction at thia reedy response, ard undertook a watohin
brief in tha matter;

"the colonies, between industrial trouble« and

centralisation, have their own poor t

attend to ad provide for..."

76

fhen

booth hmaelf earn« to visit Victoria in 3ept«mber 1891 the board organised
concerted opposition to hia soheme from the associations in the other
77
colonies,
and attempted unsuooee«fully to engage the General in public
debate on his proposals.

76

T a business sheet of the 1391 conference carried a larger number of
motions demanding political action than ever before.
nativlst assumptions.

S veral arose from

The young men of Ailllamatown branch ware moved to

nativist proteat by a t rest to tha r personal advancement*

I

they xoved

74.

Age, 27 January 1391, p. 4fg.

78.

Age, 80 December 1890, p. 4g.

76.

A.h.A. minutes, XI, pp. 93-94, march 1691.

77.

A.H.A. Minutes II, p. 176, September 1891, and A.ti.A. Minutes IX,
pp. 161-195, December 1891-i^areh 1892.

78.

A.H.A. minutes, II, pp. 180-189, Jeocaber 1891.
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that the A*C. consider the disabilities our
Australian born labor under in reference to entering
the lermanent Naval Faroes as offloers, with a vie*
to pronotion» ad ultimately to obtain the position
now occupied by those offloers sent fron hone.

The sane notire was present» though unstated,

in too of the notions orltioal

of Government policy referred to confere nee by the board.

T e farmers of

Windermere protested

that the present node adopted by the Lands hoard
of this Colony in reeomendlng applications for
selections Is very unsatisfactory to the Pioneers
this Colony and their children inasmuch ss
res dance in the colony is not taken Into consideration.
We believe thet the number of years a peraon has resided
in the Colony should be teken into consideration by.
the board whan reoommending the applicants for the
lends.
80

The olerks of Balleret requested to A.X.A. to use its lnfluenoe so that

in oonneotlen with the Public Service of the
Colony, promotion should as far as praotioabla
be determined by merit and not by seniority or
length of service» so thet is nsoesasry to the
proper reoo&nitlen and encouragement of honast
affort and diligent application.

This last motion was the ooossion of a fleree sttsok upon the A.W.A«
in the pages of the Age.

An enraged public servant, presumably one with

long years of service to his credit» likened * merit*

79.

A* Si.A.

80.

A.&.A. Minutes»

11» p. 80» September 1890.

81.

A.M.A. Minutes»

11» p. 97» Maroh 1891.

Ainutee,

II» p. 102» March 1891.

in the publio service to

87*

"lick-spittle grovelling servility", and condemned the association for
entertaining this and "other preposterous proposal«" on ite conference
sheet«

Be asked

How auch longer Is the Victorian public to bo
expected to endure or enjoy« to be caused or annoyed
at, the absurd antics and easininities of the A.M.
Association?*.• I use the opportunity to suggest
that a pronounced protest be made against a Mrs
friendly society posing as a censor and adviser
to the people and Parliament of this colony.
08

Conference sew nothing wrong with appointing themselves advisers
on Government plley, end debated all threa motions on their merit*.

In

the event the propoasl to reform the Publio Service wee lost, but the
attaeks on baval end lands Board policy were both oarrlod over some
opposition and referred to the incoming board for aotion«

Practical

criticism of the colonial administration was an important departure for the
A.I.A.

Squally significant of future developments was the passage of a

motion from Bolleret, aiming "to moke the principle *30 further ellenation

_ 8S
of the Publio Estate* e pert of the policy of the A.ff.A.

After on

amendment to *Ko further alienation of Land In fee simple' the motion was
carried unanimously, becoming an association 'plank' alongside 'federation«'
'An Australian Pacific«' and '«ieetrioted Allen Immigration.*
The new board proved very energetic end politically ewers.

Its

president« (*• rt. tfise, at thirty seven thrice mayor of Sale end twice

88.

Age, 7 Maroh 1391, p. 15o.

85.

A.H.A. Minute«, II, p. 98, Mareh 1891*

27S

unsuccessful candidate for tho Legislative Assembly,
and politioal friend of A. J. Peacook, and hla

84

wea a personal

lection eneared that the

association's intereata were firmly foousaed on the politioal seene*
85
Ita firat meeting in June 1691 the board undertook a programme whioh

At

included t e organisation of deputations to the relevant ministers on the
dieabilities of native-born naval officers, and on the prior claims of native
born selectors*

At the request of tiathalia branch, it presumed to advise

both the Department of Railways and te House of Assembly on the abuse of
free railway passes*

Horsham branch, fleroely apolitical in the eighties«

wanted a direct interference in the ad iniatrationj

a meeting had

unanimously dmolded

to request the Board to usa evary endeavour to
pravant tha Minister for Lands from allowing holders
of Malles pestoral leases to subdivida and tell
their title to any of the land held b them under
such leases*
It was never intended to allow any of
those who held these leases at a mare nominal rental
to make money at tha expenat of ha State, which Mr*
^acLean's proposal will allow*•• The intention of the
framers of the 'Sallee Pastoral Act' of 1883 was to
ratain the land as tha property of tha State, end the
present movement, while permitting an Illegitimate
traffic in leasee, will inevitably lead to ita
alienation, and is therefor# highly illegitimate*
*e would eak you to takfimmediate action, as already
regulations have been framed to carry out the Minister's
proposal( and unlaas iamediat# action is taken it will
be too late*

84.

Argus, 21 March 1939 , Inter lew with G. H* ffiae

65.

A.S.A* Minute«, II, p* 153 at seq*, June 1891*

80»

A*2**A*

«inutea, II, pp* 163-164, June 1891,

.
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Action in this case wan «ora difficult}

to join McLean' • erltios virtually
$7

meant accusing t e Minister of complicity In a profitable racket.

The

ooard took the unprecedented etep of appointing a aub-oomaittee to "enquire
into tue whole surroundings and also to obtain oertaln information whloh it
board
In the event the /
very necessary before definite action can be taken..• ”
managed .lost circumspectly, at onee e oouraging "the spirited way in whloh
the A.R.A. in Horsham and other fiaaera districts upheld the principles
they enunciated* and their commendable enthusiasm", and at the sa&e time
approving the bulk of the report of the Jeleot Co-raaittea whloh endorsed

88
kcLean'a actions.
As wall as implementing policies suggested from below, the board
also

eoided, on Its own initiativ#, to put as many as possible of the

association's "planks" on a fighting basis.

Ballarat's 1891 notion,

%o further alienation of land in fee simple", was given significance by
the iaeue of circulars to a 1 branohas, "notifying them that aa tha question
hat non been made part of the policy of the Association, that it is thair
89
duty to advocate the prinoiple by public dieouaelon end otherwise”.

o

issue of immediate interest arose concerning "An Australian Pacific”, whloh
had already baen exhaustively treated at the annual conference.
motion from

90

But a

.iarraoknabeal provided an opportunity to widen the "Alien

Immigration” clause still further to include Jeelsh refugees from Russia,

87 *

Age, 12 Au ust 1891

p. 4 fg|

17 Aubust 1891, p. 4a.

88.

A..■.'•A. Minutes, 11# pp. 218-219, March 1892.

89.

A..A.

Minutes, 11, p. 160, June 1891.

90.

A.N.A*

Minute«, 11, pp. 92-98, March 1891.
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whose errival was no lorn*er avail a possibility,
London paupersi

and Uanaral Booth'a

tha board "«oat earnestly" raquaatad the premier "to

persevere in his laudable resolution not to permit the schemas of any worthy
but misguided philanthropist,.• to be carried into effect".

92

Finally, the June meeting of tha board decided to Injeet tone life
Into the association's "Federation" plank by endorsing the Draft Constitution
prepared by the 1891 Federation Convention.

XII.

Federation a id Politics

After the hopeful prophesies of the 1890 conference, federation bad
received almost no notioe at that of 1891.
explain its leak of activity in the matteri

The board felt obliged to
its Report argued defensively

we desire to point out to the Conference, end to
Australians generally, that while the Convention
is sitting with the object of framing the Federal
Constitution, any scheme as to the result of their
labors must be plaoed before the people, and it
will be then that the Association will endeavour
to influence, and educate.•• The Association must
have a csrtain feeling of regret that in tha
proceedings attaohed to the Convention, lt^es
b^en decidedly slighted.••

A wee* before this, the same feelings had been more forcibly expressed by
J. L. Purves at a banquet given by Prahran branch.

91.

Age.

92.

A.I.A. Minutes, II, p. 184, June 1891.

öS.

A.K.A.

11 May lööl* p. 6a.

Minutes, IX, pp. 96-^6,

larch 1891.
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He ««id that although ember * of the A.ti.A. had
always been to t a fore In the effort to secure
federation« they had always been Ignored.••• T«ot
one member of the Association.•• throughout the
continent« aa a member of t.ne association, re aired
an invitation to ba präsent at the convivial
meetings which war# supposed to inaugurate the
birth of a nation.

instead trie stage waa taken by 'place hunting politicians” j

men who were now poaing as ths apostles of fsdsration
never dreamed of the word and never sought to forward
the oause until they aaw that it was insvitabla.• • if
they continued to struggle amongst themselves, and do
nothing alee, the A.N.A. throughout Australia would
never rest till they oompelled them to carry this
work into effect.

rurves made no apecific reference to the actions of the 1890 A.K.A.
laceration conferencei

it is interesting that neither he nor the rest

of the board expressed any disappointment that its work was not being
recognised by the convention.
The product of the oonvention proved more satisfactory than its
proceedings*

by June the new board w*a ready to oomait itself to a

campaign to popularise the draft constitution.

The focus of the board's

interest was« as usual, partly political*
That thie Board approves generally of the laraft Bl 1
of the Federal Constitution adopted by the Convention,
and urges every hranoh to take all possible opportunities
for publicly discussing its provisions in order that
trie Members of the Association and the public generally
may be fully informed thereof with a view to their
aoceptanoe of it wnen submitted to them, which submission
the Board trusts will bs direct to the Manhood of the
Colony by way of a plebiscite on the ' one mar one vote'
principle.

94.

Age,

13 March 1 91, p. 6c.

95.

A.K.A. Minutes, II, p. 163, June 1891.

.
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In committing themselves to *one man one vote*, the board apparently
96
believed the question to be "outside party politics",
li&plioations must have been obvious.

but its political

Abolition of the plural vote in all

elections «as the most important of the questions destroying the previous
good feeling between the *unro C vernaent end the Trades Hall rsdicalsi

it

stood first on the platform of the newly formed Folltioal Labor Organisation,
and oooosition to an extension of t e vote to women property-holders, one
37
of ttuaro's "redioel" schemes, stood second*

he a lunro returned in

April fron the convention he stressed the democratic qualities of tha

99

98
draft constitution,

but in June despite criticism from tha press

he

hed not yet announced Ahe ns chinery by which it wsa to be presented to the
people.

Both the f.L.O. and elements of the Parliamentary Opposition

seem to hive chosen to demand a plebiscite on the basis of manhood suffrage,
- t e Opposition to strengthen the Bill, the Trades

ell ss o ly the first

step in making the whole measuremore genuinely democratic.
The various attitudes to the 8111 were displayed at a meeting held
by Fitsroy A.fe.A. on 9 June, a fortnight before the board meeting, at whioh
K. IV. Best, k.L.A. delivered a lecture on "federation".

Sh&t seems to

have begun as an ordinary branch lecture was elevated by the presence of
the Chairmen of the Board, the Premier, much of the Cabinet, and
pariiamentartana from both sides of the House, end these notables attracted

36.

Age,

26 September, 1S91, p. 7b.

37.

Age,

6 June 1891, p. bo.

98.

Argue, 17 April 1891, p. 5c.

99.

eg. Age, 27 April 1891, p. 4de

27S.

vnrioua gentlemen from the Trade« Hall.

last's long dull dlacartatlon

upon tha antaaadanta and content« of the constitution waa broken by
interjection#, and whan xunro attempted to follow "be stoke amlast continued
interruption'* •

Ha maintained that thara was no nan in tha room who
hald nor a radical Tie*?« than ho did (Cheers and
dissent).•• Ha haard it Interjeeted that it waa
to t# a nomine« aenata ('So it la')*** In no upper
or amber in tha whole of Australia had manhood
suffrage a rota directly or indirectly ('It ia time
wa had it')..« Pe pie oama forwerd and «aid they war#
anxious to oran tha constitution down their throat*•
(So you are. and interruption)...

Alfred Jeakin «poke next» and took tha lnterjeotore to teak.

All they contributed to publlo enlirhtenmsnt and
public intelli enee waa an unintelllfert howl.
(Hear, hear.)
bare theta aan true democrat»?
(fco, and on ears)
'these aan came there aa tha tools
of tha classes* (Ho, no and interruption)..•

hat Jsskin alto ^ave

.unro's government a

his support from opposition

antit rebuke.

Ha had promised

so far ss tha (jovernment enabled tha question of

federation to b* fully ard fairly dealt with”, but to data Mbe hsd waited
and hoped" in vain
to hear In tha address of Jr. Munro thst tha
q estlon would be remitted to tha people
direct, and that whan it waa resitted to thorn tha
poll to be taken on the subject would be upon tha
principle of one man one vote.

100.

hj,9,

10 June 1891, pp. 51 and 6a*

27»

ln the last speech of the evening, A. J. fsacook announced, two
week« before tne director« made their official decision, that the board had
decided to support the Constitution Bill by celling relating« throughout the
©oloay.
tha

he made no mention of th

manhood suffrage clausej

presumably

el bourne member« of ih« board were confident of full support only on

the general motion.

It seam« likely that the^e Melbourne members -

Peacock himself, two radicals from arlton and a moderate from

el bourne

oranoh - had hoped to push through a more democratic formulstloni

on 15

June the association1s secretary advised the boards in the other colonies
that the Vlotoriene would definitely support tha Bill, with the proviso,
according to the Age, that "all the colonies adopt the o e men one vote
principle in their const it utians"

fhia proviso would have aligned the

board with the Political Labor Or* animation*
t

9

in the event on 24 Jam

direotore adopted Leakin'* position on the question.
Branch response to the board's call for meetings to publicise the

draft constitution was only moderately enthusiastic.

Several metropolitan

branohea promptly eallod meetings similar to Fittroy's, with tne seme promine t
102
speakers, notably Oea&ln, end the seme interjectores
the latter group
105
became Increasingly violent
and one of their leaders, James Campbell of

lül,

AfrO, 16 Juno 1691, p. 5d.

102.

Age,

103«

Deskln ropers, M3 154C/8536, Deakin to Rasher, SO July 1891.

16 June 1691, p. 51,
6 August 1891, p. 6d.
12 August 1891, p. 6b.
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CHAPTÄ X
I#

By

Th« üffeots of Depression.

tho erd of 1892 t • affairs of th«

d«p esaion in th« clony «t larg«.

reflected th« onset of

Overall raembership figure» renalned

1
static at about 9,500,

and many branches actually declined}

number»

war« maintained only by th« formation of a few new branch«» in rural
ar«a» and, la December, in hew Zealand and

•smsnia.

spectacular loss«» w«r« in th« metropolitan area.

Th« moat
ountry branches

in general showed a smaller decline, but in country and city »like th«
period 1893*3 narked th« beginning of a slow d«oline in membership which
did not pick up slsaost until the and of th« nineties.
Association aotivltloa wer« all at a low «bb.

Branch meetings

c«a«»d to be held 1» seme arses, and ever where stress was pieced on
social entertainment rather than national or political Issues.

The

Isrge questions debated in previous yesrs tended to b come irrelevant
under crisis conditions.

The traditional framework within which labour-

capital relations were understood by radioels like Spence collapsed before
the problem of mass unemployment, end the theoretical debates which had
graced the

A.K.A.'s syllabus degenerated into name-callings

in September

the boerd bad to publicly dissociate the association from an ugly incident
at an unemployment rally when one prominent member labelled another
i
Pert Melbourne fell from 116 to 98)
South &elbourne from 350 to 297)
fit. JCilda from 104 to 72, and Melbourne branch itself from 135 to 74.

1.

see appendix I B.
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"a liar und a coward".

Al <ost the only question to retain it* interest

for the branches was the new plank concerning the alienation of

rown land«

which took on new significance in tha crisis conditiona« with plana for
resettlement and lend resumption.
other branches

6

3

Ballarat«

4

5

Hawthorn

and some five

all pressured the board to a ot on tha quastion« but their

recommendations differed so widely as to make any action impossible.

7

The new president, J. #. tarter, proved an uninspiring leader« and
the only new dlreotione in policy were initiated by individual directors.
A. J. Peacock« 1» early 1892« newly appointed Ministar of «duoation in tha
Shlels Ctovernnent« had pushed through annual oonferanoa a motion supporting
a stand by the South Australian AJ.A. in opposition to British titles for
Australian residents« as baing "calculated to impair the independence" of
public men« and "decidedly inconsistent with the democratic spirit of
Australis*•

"The raising up of s eo-called aristocracy by the conferring

of inferior titlos nu*t be regarded aa Inimical to the best progress of the
land and the harmony of or people*

M

8

In his conference address Peacock

allegedly stocked the pretensions of several worthy title-holders of Melbourne
Q
one of whom replied moat vituperatively in the press.

Peaoock denied the

insult but reaffirmed his end the association's contempt for titles«

2.

Evening Standard« 4 August 1392. (All newspaper references without
pegs numbers from 1892 onwards are takan from a "Newspaper Cutting
Book", maintained from that year in the central Melbourne offloe of
the A.N.A.
It contains cuttings both on the association and on
topics in which the board wars interested.
All the metropolitan
papers are represented« and ^any of the provincial ones.
At present
held in A.N.A. Library.)

8.

Age, 13 July 1892, p. 4ghj

4*

A.'nA. Minutes, II« p. 287, September 1892*
A.*.A. Minutes, II, p* 286, September 1892*

5*
6*

7.
8*
9.

21 July 1892, p. 4ef.

A.N.A. Minutes, XI, p* 298, December 1392*
A.I.A. Minutes, II, p* 339, March 1893.
A.N.A. Minutes, II, p. 219, March 1892.
Faraid,

31 March 1892.
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moving oral reporter tc rhyme j

10

But I leufh Hel hai end I la-gh Hot hot
With the jovial oaohinnation that my
colleagues relish so
At these titular distlnotions and the fetters
that they for^e
for Companions of the Order of St« Miohaal and
St. George
Hat hat Hoi hot
They're by no means the companions for the free
Australian* though•
They must go*
In August the public's attention was drawn to a more serious threat to
"the democratic spirit" end "the harmony of our people".
initiative came from outside the colony!

Again the first

in mid-year the H.3.W« board

requested the Victorian directors* and those In the other colonies* to
condemn the introduction into Australie of

_

-

foreign coloured labourers •

A director, Herbert Barrett* was already concerned with the problem)

11

at

his prompting the board passed two motions condemning the use of Kanaka
labour* and authorised him to ocmpi e a pamphlet on the subject«

Peacock's "laugh of appalling noisiness" was to startle even the Webbs*
who found it his chief distinguishing characteristic - "like e roll of
musketry from a few yards off*
The Webbs' Australian Diary 1898*
®d. A* G* Austin* (Pit man, ^elbourna, lD(&)* pp« 67-6^.

10«

Argus* 2 April 1392«

11«

A.l.A. Minutes* II* pp« 274-275* June 1892
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ü«rr«ttf« publication went auch further t an any previous A.N.a.
statement in conoemnlng the labour trade*

The 1892 Annual Report had

countenanced Hthe introd ction of auoh labour (if it be absolutely necessary
for the development of these districts)",
rigorously confined.

but urwed that Jt should be

»errett utterly rejected "the argument of the

necessity of cnesp labour" because it "nay be used wherever any agricultural
industry is csrrisd on", and "applies with equal force to Victoria at the
present moment".

13

But the kernel of hie case differed significantly

from the arguments put four years bafora by another Barret to convince the
association to oppose Chinese immigration}
on the need to protect the industrial classes
K rbert

where field Barret had foousssd
'rom unfair competition,

arrett’a main consideration - other than the sufferings of the

natives - was the inability of the coloured immigrants to participate
in e democratic form of government)

ha persuaded te board

That*** the introduction into any part of this Continent
of an inferior and servile reoe, who cennot be permitted
to pertioipate in the government of the country, la inconsistent
with Australia1a eziatenoa as a free community, and fraught
with danger to the best interests of its people*

12.

A.H.A. minutes, II, pp. 216*217, iaroh 1892.

13.

Observations on the Kanaka Labour Question,(p.
A.H.A*,
4elv ourne, August 189&),
5oun<) in€o A.fe.A. tfi mates II, pp* 277-2Ö4,
p. 273*
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öarrett’s pn-phlet concluded by urging, every member of the association

to use every maars in his power to arouse again
public interest in the great question of federation*
believing that in federation alone will be found
the solution of those labour problems which ^
threaten to destroy the national existence.

Towards the end of the year federat on was presented as tha solution
to another problem.

In a well-publicised address to the Surrey Hills

branch of tha A.M.A.* J« L, Purves declared that "the present depression
tffi only another reason why ths cause should be fostered.•• With Australia
federated the outside world would not regard them wit
financially •

aueh distrust

Purves also demanded tha purification of Victorian public

Ufa by tha judicial sacrifice of the fraudulent speculators responsible
for the present crisis* whatever their rank.

Ms stirring osll fear A.N.A.

action on tha issue brought resolutions calling for prosecution from several
breaches and also from the board of directors.

18

Purves* two themes were to be sounded with renewed vigour in 1893.
The call for a federal solution to Victoria^ financial problems was mads
repeatedly at A.k.A. functions early in the year.

At the Foundation Day

banquet on 26 January tha new Solid tor-general in the Patterson
uovarnmenfc, I. A« Isaacs, and Alfred Deskin both declared in idantioal

14.

ibid* p. 284.

16*

Sraring Standard* 20 September 1892.

16

A.k.A. Minutes* II* p. 299. December 1892
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term* that "It was to federation they had to look ae the solution of all
their difficulties"*

17

In early February the opening of a branch at

South Yarra gave both Purree and Deakin an opport nity to endorse the federal
solution.
Deskin

Purres quoted the need for federal defence« ss well as credit;

ss still more urgent;

lie endorsed every word es to the critical position
of the federal movement at the present time.
It
appeared ss if the reins were dropping from the
hands of the ones wo had been endeavouring to ;uide
the federal movement, and that unless tne A.N.A. or
soma other association was prepared to seise them,
the accomplishment of federation ®i>*ht be indefinitely
postponed.
*y

Finally at the A. 8. A. conference banquet at Xyneton, these two orators, who
differed on almost every subject other then their federal faith« again
cane together to are the Natives to give the federal tsocement some new
direction*

Purvea declared that in aeeking federation

we iust not

look to the Parliament*•• It wee unlikely that local politicians would
annihilate themselves."
politicians;

Deakin pointed to a way of circumventing the

he advised "that the "stives should link themselves with

federation s mpathisere, who wars not Natives, in purely federal
19
organisations« and work side by side with the existing last itutIona"•
Few outside the association agreed that the time was ripe for a new
initiative.

Older leaders ware disillusioned;

Service was publicly

counsel lieu gradual evolutionary progress through the Federal Counoil« and
Sir Samuel Griffith saw "serious difficulties in the way of the adoption

20
of a schema of federation just now".
17.

Aga« 27 January 1893« p. 6bc.

18.

Argue«

19.

ihraning Standard,

20.

Aga,

The A, e a reed with these

8 February 1893.
15 jäaroh 1892.

7 February 1893, p. 5gh and p* 6a.

entleman
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21
that federation was "not as yet within the ran e of praotioel politics",
and commented on Curves' end Deskin's banquet speeches)

"All this windy

talk about a United Australia is so much hysteria begotten of the

22
vontagium inoidental to the modern platform"*
*
Many within the A.K*A* tended to agree*

The board's 1896 Annual

report to conference a plauded the recent fbruiatlon of federation leagues
"on the several borders of the Australien colonies", and oalled for a
"renewed agitation" by the

A.t*A*i

aaoh branch was asked "to set aside

two nights in the coming year for the disousslon of a federal constitution",
and it %a* suggested that the incoming board "should take up itself the
25
reeponsibilit

of arranging for mentisman to Tiait branohea and laoture"*

But «1 «oat all the comment on e "renewed agitation" was hostile.

*ural

delegatee tended to agree that

at present more serioue questions demanded attention*
ould it be gainsaid that the question of federation
s* ould go before those relating to the restoration of
our confidence and the oredit of our colony?*.• If
the natives endeavoured to cram the federation question
down the throats of t e people, they would do more harm
than good.
**

Men who were previously active federalists we e now more captious)
kirton

J. W*

ellaved that "It would be time to clamour for federation when the

public clamoured for it*** When the people wanted federation they would
sake themselves heard, end they wou"d get it"*

G. H. Wise "agreed..*

21*

Age, 8 February 1895, p* 4h.

22.

Age, 17 March 1895, p* 4gh*

25.

A.2*A* Minutes, XI, pp. 534~556a, Msrch 1895.

24 •

Kyneton uuerdian,

16 March 1893*
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that wo should * et our fineness straightened and our housa in order boforo
any deoleive action wars taken by tbs A.#. A. to obtain the federation of
tho Auatralaaian colonies.”

Almost the only aupport for r a nowad activity

carat from A. J. Peacock, a ssif-stylsd "federalist for years")

ha

believed t at both association and public wars "lamentably irnorant on
the federation question» and required educating".
Despite the preponderance of hostile criticism, the board*s suggestions
for federal action were passed unamended, together with a motion from
Richmond recommending "the advisability of forming Federation Leases
throughout Victoria, or taking a oh action as may be deemed expedient
• 25
in tne furtherance of the federation of Australasia •

But in the event

apathy p; vailed, and the election of the "federalist" Peacock to his third
term as president did nothing to dispel it.

In June the 8.S.W. board of

director a wrote asking what steps had been taken to implement Richmond * a
mot on;

they were informed, rather lamely

thet owing to the financial crisis enraging the aole
attention of the people of Victoria, the Board had not
bean able to take any extended action towards the furtherance
of the question, but when matters became more settled,
the Board intended to have Lectures delivered in the
various towns of the colony.
26
In fact the sx-Minlster of Education had been directing hit own and the
associations energies in a direction more political than national.

2b.

A.8.A. Minutes, 11, pp. 343-344, iaroh 1893.

26.

A. U. A. Minutes, II, pp. 411-412, June 1893.

EBB

II.

A Radical

A.N.A.

Since early 1892 the board had bean deliberately steering a middle
course under increasing pressures from politically active Satires of
both the right and the left*

In February 1892 oeorge &eudell, the old

"political blowfly" of the A.V.A., had been largely responsible for the
formation of the Young Victorian Patriotic League as a junior version of
27
the anti-democratic national Association.

The V. 7.P.L. agitated

specifically to protect tha political intaresta of "clerks, shopmen and
the *black ooatsf", and limited its membership to those under forty.

It

«as obviously aimed at the age and occupation group which provided most of
ths A.

*s active membership, and from the first s siseable proportion

of its executive committee were leading Natives from sovers 1 of the
metropolitan branches of the A.h.A*, notably Carlton a

4

South

Melbourne.

28

The League grew very rapidly - Meudell later c!aimed 2,000 members in two
weeks - and by ätaroh it felt sufficiently confidant of support within the
A.H.A. to telegraph tha annual conference requesting electoral support)

I earnestly submit that members of the Australian
Natives Association indivlduelly, and without interference
with the non-politleal platform of the Association, should,
in view of the import*nca of the approaching «lections,
support the politloal organisations ehich have for their
object the return of Parliament: of 'can pledged to a vigorous
policy of retrenchment and economy, and strong opposition
to socialist disruption and olsss legislation.
The present
appears to bs an opportune time for the Australien Natives,
whether they «long to the Association or the Young Patriotic
League, pulling together for the benefit of our country.

27.

tteudell, Spendthrift, p. 35.

28.

A&«, 10 February 1892, pp. 5h and 6a.

29.

A

.A.

vinutas, II, pp. 205-208,

arch 1892.
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Th« League*a telegram caused considerable ill-feeling at conference,
official unity was preserved;

a ter a motion that

received” was lost, a compromise motion resolved
no action taken thereon”•

the

elegram be not

hat it ”be received, but

An appeal to the principles of apoliticism

united t • warring factions to reject a motion from Melbourne, *!eudell'a
old branch,

That in the o inion of this Conference the time hae
cm a rived when it ie desirable the Association as
a body should give its support to candidates for
Parliament who are genuine supporters of National
Australian ideas.
30

And all sections had to concur in th

j

board* a determinedly national

statement on the eoming elections - in itself an important innovation -

The ;oerd, while not dealring to dlotata to any person
how he should vote, most earnestly urge upon eaoh of
their fellow Australian« the necessity for carefully
considering the questions submitted to the people, end
closely examining the arguments for and against for
himself, and not to be led away by narrow election cries,
shallow arguments, or class fears.•• Above all we would
urge those who desire to see Australia fulfil her destinies,
to be careful of the men they select as their representa
tives, in ordsr that in the new Parliament government
cannot possibly be for any one class la the community,
but for the common weal.
51

but later In the year son* tension was revealed.
form an Albert Park branch of the

Y.Y.P.L.

A meeting to

was interrupted not by the

usual P.P.L. interjeotora, but by senior members of the A.ft.A., who,

30.

A..A. Minutes, II, p. 226, March 1892.

31

A.3«A. Minutes, II, p* 221,

larch 1892.
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•r^uing from "the brood principle» of humanity*, de ended the recent «trikes
as pert of a nec saery social upheaval, and condemned attacks on manhood
suffrage as "a struggle of the privileged few a? einst the many".
President tvise was sufficiently moved

32

Tx-

y the League's tactics to make a

public attack upon its members and especially Georg# feudal1, whom he
mocked for his rsdioel past within the

A«H*A*

!te provoked a most virulent

reply from a friend of Meudell's and the League, an

A.K*A. member of long

standing, whose outburst deserves quotation as an extreme statement of the
reaction of one element of the association to the changes occurring within
the

A.N.A.
• •• it la high time that some of us who joined the
association in all good faith aa a sound benefit
society with e national tendency entered our protest
«»einet the impudent way in which it le being mode e
political society for the advooacy of certain opinions
and the aggrandisement of e few juvenile end half
educated politicians, whose sole claim to notice is
their boundless cheek and an astonishing capacity for
intrigue*
ver since what la known as the 'Peaoockierrett crowd* got into power the A*N*A* has gone on
getting more end more demoralised, and now it is looked
upon ee a splendid Parliamentary training ground*
Ministers of the Crown attend its banquets, members of
Parliament hold office in it, end retain their positions
by a liberd use of patronage, end run their nominees
at the Conference by the use of a consIdarable amount
of intimidation end e lavish use of promisee.

Peacock's third term me president went a little way towards
substantiating some of these charges*

Under his leadership the association

abandoned its neutrality and moved, If not to the left, to s position

32.

Age, 18 ’4ureh 1892, p. 6cd*

33.

Age, 12 March 1892, p. ilo*
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sharply critical of tha Patterson Government.
Peacock*e first opportunity cams in May 189$.

Public opinion

had been highly critical of tha decision by tha Attorns -General not to
press charges of fraud against tha directors of tha Mercantile Bank» and
in early May 1893 tha press applauded an announcement by tha SolicitorGeneral» lease Isaacs, that ha intended laying charges himself.

Peacock

seised the moment to use his position ss A.N.A. president to launch an
attack on tha government*

With the sanction of "a majority of tha

Hoard of directors* ha gave a preea conference in Melbourne in whloh, "on
behalf of tha A.K*A.", he supported Isaac*a decision and made allegations
of "suppression of evidence”,

"underhand i fluencee", "log-rolling"» and

"gross injustice to the community".

**

Peacock had contemplated calling Oor indignation seatings and
resolutions of protest from A.K.A. branches throughout the oolony» but the
consideration that the question might shortly become sub judioe led him
instead to give maximum publicity to e eiroular to all branches* Informing
them "that one of the objecta of the association ia to assist in every
way possible in the preservation of public morality"» and asking
members of tha association to earnestly study the method
In which the lswa of the colony were administered in a
recent important prosecution, and to take oognisanee of
tha facta as they appear in the public prase» in order
that should, unfortunately» the necessity arise for a
oruaade for law and justice to be carried throughout
Victoria, they may bring such intelligence to beer that
the association will be abb with no uncartain voice to
assist in maintaining the welfare of the colony as a whole
end the promotion of justice and morality in the public
affairs of the ooustry.
34.
35

.

Evening standard.

16 Ua^ 1893

Age. 1 June 1893» p* 5od.

2S2.

This devious epistle wes jener *11

eccepted in th# branch«»*

.»everal la th» swtropolltan are!6 objected on th» grouaua that any
discussion e >uld prejudice a latar trial;

at South Yarra several vocal

seabers of th» Young Victorian iatriotlo league were vary scathing about
th» political motive» of both Mr. Peacock and

r• Iaaaoa*

iTshran

branah had boon closely associated during tha eighties with Sir Matthew
Davies of tha Deroantile is ok, and «avaral aeabera protested that th»
oircular Sr*a unfair to th» people ooaoerood in th» matter* and also
injurious to th» association* - but a rousing invocation of t • principles
of justice by another member,

57

board.

Isaac» himself, carried *h# day for tha

Isaacs' resignation In fcr»e popular oauss earned him a hero’s

welcome from both the A.h’.A. and tha general public* and none fated hin -ore
36
enthusiastically than th» opposition’s electoral leagues.
Th#
association's ready and! unwonted support for Peacock*• politicise probably
refleota both Isaacs* goaeral popularity and* in sons quarters* joy st
t*;» return of a straying young Native to th» Liberal fold*
Tha Davies' prosecution held tha interest of th» board for s»vsral
months;

in August it was still concerned with e lengthy met on to ba

forwarded to "th# premier end each member of tha Legislativ» Assembly",
39
de ending the triel of the guilty parties.
X» the bra ohes here wss
Alfred Deskin* 6« i. race and H. 2* holt wer» all m»nb»rs of rrahran
©t so-m tl :c during lit history.

36.

Herald, 7 dune 1893»end Ago, 24 dune 1693, p* 11h»
p. tb.

37.

Ag», 1 June 1895, p. bod.

38.

ag. Ag», 30 my 1893, p* Tab.

59*

A.! .A.

iinutes, II, p* 424, August 1893«

26 dun» 1693*
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less interest in the practicalities of politics, afid more in the issues»
The metropolitan branches took a renewed interest in the suffrage,
wages, tifü^nisa» the Single Tax, and state intervention in the economy*
papers on such topics by speakers like Tremith e d Max HI rich again
40
equalled the perennial concerts and smoke nights in popularity.
The interest wit in the A*M*A* reflected sn lncreeee in activity
within the whole political community*

The Freetrade Democratic

Association was flourishing under the leadership of Max Hirsch, sn
indefatigable henry Geergite who addre sed at least four A.N.A. branches
in the first a lx months of 1893*

His views on freetrade appear to

have been lees popular with the Natives than his generally radical approach*
Tha ioung Victorian ratriot League was reviving at the prospect of
elections, but attempts to expand beyond the metropolitan araa wars met
by a rong opposition from supporters of on# man one vote and the anti41
sweating movement.

The League made no further headway within the

A* h. A.
Liberal leagues were also proliferating in confusing variety.
The Li oral Protection end

•efor .» League htd been joined in late 1892

by the Protection Liberal and Fedaration .>ague, whosa secretary Samuel
Gauger was a founding member of the Clifton Hill A.
Fitsroy.

In September and October of 1893 the

40*

A.A. Syllabus, February-August 1893*

41*

Age,

18 timy 1893, p* 4fg*

.A*

and president of

proepeot of elections
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produced « rash of local leagues in specific electorates.
Carlton Liberal and Federation League

Thus the

founded by Carlton A.N.A.

web

ex-president A. L. Shaw to unite the scattered p supporters of Liberal Ian**
before the taenace of freetrede, and to foster federation. *
Bourke Boroughs Lands and
Deakln,

The Sect

Sectoral Reform League wae inaugurated by

-erry, and Shiels, M.L.A.s, and Fative J. Hume Cook, with the

radical alms of a tax on the unimproved

alue of land, universal suffrage,

end federation with intercolonial freetrede

43

- a program» noticeably

cool to the central Berryits Liberal cause of Protection*
were increasingly prominent in these liberal leagues|

A.I.A. members

et the second

annual general meeting of the L*P* A R* L. five members of the new
committee

were active Natives - «J. 0. Cook of Prmhran branch, H. W.

Äilmot of Collingwood, R, 0* Kefford of Iawthorn, T. 4* Gibson of
Richmond, and J. H, Turner of Klsterwriok.
Men such as these carried their political belieft into thair
branches in debates and addressest
the

at the 1894 Warrnambool Conference

carried them into the platform of the association.

The conference

passed a series of motions adopting a lard tax, full adult suffrage, end
e minimum wage es A.K.A. "planks".

All these causes were central to

the emerging political creed of the nineties which has been distinguished
48
as ’Victorian Liberalism*.

In terms of Issues the creed included

•ueh measures as direct taxation, political reform, and state

42*

Age,

14 September 1893, p* 6f.

43«

Age,

31 October 1893, p, 8f*

44.

Age,

23 November 1893, p, 6hi.

45 .

J. A. La Hause, Alfred bcakln, Vole. I A II, (M.d.P. 19*5), I,

pp. 106-107,

Intervention In wages and working condition*.

In terra* of the ry, it*

premises included the Berryitc defence of «quality and looked beyond it, to
the actual creation of opportunity by the «tat«.

But for the young

Victorian of the nineties the coherence of such roe a sure* wae political
rather than theoretical!

all were ’’radios!" Isaac* associated not with

the remnants of the Serry-Servlco coalition but with the Tradea Hall and
the "advanced Liberals" who tended to aee Deakin aa their true leader.
One participant, J. Hunie Cook, has described the 1694 conference as a head
long ola*h between "the younger and more radical element,"
Brigade", end "the Old 3rigade",

"the Young

"the careful members of the Board”.

"here at last wee e chance for the atat«man of the future to assert them46
selves, and make vocal their desires..« This was war..."

But the

battielines were not so clearly drawn aa he suggests•
From the first the tone of the conference wae vigorously political.

Ins hoard set the trend is its Annuel Report, which Feecook used to attaok
two motions from Collingwood branch, one urging the prohibition of political
discussion within the branohe«, and the other of preaideatiel circulars to
the branches issued without the sanction of the full board - a reaction to
his circular on the Davies prosecution.

Peacook chose to interpret

both motions ae an attack upon the integrity and prerogatives of himself
end the board, and in the face of hie indignation Colllngwood had little
47
choice but to withdrew them.

The Report also demanded reatriotive

46.

Hume Cook,

A.A.A., p. 17.

47

A. .A. Minutes, III, p. 36, Marc:. 1894
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legislation a ainat banking institutions» and criticised the government's
handling of relief measures.
from t e right;

4c

The latter clause provoked an amendment

in a strongly xorded deamnd for ad hoc relief Calder
49

Smith, certainly one of "the Old trlgade”,

claimed that in initiating

mining arid village aettlament the Patterson Government "exceeds its
functions, checks enterprise» and destroys actlva independence",

His

60
amendment was quiokly negatived.
The anti»government tone of theso debates wss confirmed in the
banquet speeches - which function no member of Cabinet chose to attend» in

61
sharp contrast to the tradition of previous yeers.

The criticisms

indulged in by the var ous speakers would not have fallen pleasantly on a
ministerial ear.
But despie the commitment of both board and delegates to a
position critical of the government» the chain of events by whieh conference
came to adopt four Opposition planks was oddly fortuitous.

The radicals

apparently had no prior plan of taking over the conference.

Only one

radical motion appeared on the business-sheet • a complex motion on the
land tax from dames i ume Cook of Brunswick.

Its theory end inspiration

were clearly derived from Deakln's Seat Bourke Borough's (and Reform
League;

4Ö,

A.*
*.A. Minutes, III, pp, 32-35, March 1894,

49,

see chapter VI,

60,

A.fi.A. Minutes, III, p. 39, March 1894,

51 •

A.I.A.

inutes. III, pp. 24-25, March 1894,
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Individual prosperity being of the utmost importance
to national lira and pro mi, this 'onferenee*•.
strongly rtcommtsds••• a tax on lend values (exclusive
of improvements) Is order to obtsln that and the following
results»(a)
The prevention of any further speculation in land
values or land booming*
(b) jnforcing the full produotive use of ltnd, in ordsr
to fulfil tha obligations which rush s tax would certainly
impose, thus preventing land monopoly, and at tha same
time throw open to labor Ineressed opportunities far
employment *
to)
*q- all sing the burden of taxation, by exempting all
lf«provi»?mnts, trd thus rel laving labor of a load it now
unjustly carries.
(d)
Replenishing tha State ooffars without recourse
to any other forma of taxation, securing individual
prosperity, and giving to national life and progress
that Impetus which is so eminently desirable.
®*
Cm reconsideration Kttse Cook asked permission to delate the phrase "without
recourse to any other tor-a of taxation*1,

Even thus amended the motion met

considerable opposition, both from ideological opponents and fro» liberals
who agreed in principle but feared to commit the whole association to such
a position*

but an amendment from two of the latter group, remitting the

question to the branches for consideration, wee lost by 48 votes to 59, and
the motion passed*

bft

The three ether radical motions were all put without notice during
" viemeral
da

ueineas", in the e&ell hours of so all-nlht sitting after the second

of conference*

The timing was probably significant}

it was later

alleged that uao> dele»at«s were either "caught napping" or gave the motions
insufficient attention, being eager to press on with the election of the new

52*
55

.

A.Ü.A«
ibid*

Minutes, 1X1, p, 45, March 1894«

.
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board.

The first item of "General Businass" happened, by a procedural

quirk, to be a letter fron the canon's Christian Tesuerence Union
"requesting the Conference to taka up the question of the extension of the

54
franohise tc women".

The matter would normally hare been dismissed

under "Correspondence”, but Richmond's delegates H. F. Toutcher and «I. C.
Corbett seized tne opportunity to move

thst, In the opinion of the Conference, the time
has arrived wren the Parliamentary franchise should
be extended to ell females stove 21 years of aga in
Victoria. ^

Again the moderates moved for a postponement, this tins for three years, nto
enable us to see the effect of the measure in rear Zealand", but support from
two of the older liberale G. H. Vise end J. V. Kirton, who "delivered a
stirring speech",56 carried the motion through by sixty seven votes to
thirty eight,
Flushed with victory the radicals, including some who had opposed
the previous resolutions, moved and carried in rapid succession two more
motions)'

firstly
That... it ic absolutely Imperative thst municipalities
end public bodies generally should fix s minimum rat#
of wages for labor employed by them, directly or indirectly,
end that the minimum be fixed st a rate sufficient to
enable the employees to provide reasonable comforts for
themselves and thoir families.

54.

A.Ü.A. Minutes, III, p. 24, «arch 1694.

55.

A.V.A. Minutes, III, p. 46, koroh 1694.

56.

Age,

51 >*srck 1694, p. IGo.
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And gloomily*
That it be a direction to the incoming Board of
Director« to take auch atepa as my a.art advisable
to enforce tha principle of Manhood Suffrage in &j
its entirety, on tha basis or ana man on# vote.
Neither motions met much opposition, and the minimum wt< e was carried
unanimously.
The session finished just before five a..o. with the election of Mr*
G. Fitzsimmons of tfrahran as president, at the head of a 3©ard containing a
majority of man concerned in moving, seconding or supporting tha revolution
ary motions - A. H* Shaw and J. »1. Kirton were Vice-prusidants, and Ö* H.
Wise, J. liuae Cook, U* T. Jordan and rf. F. Toutohar were membera of tha
Board*

The advent of ao many novice directors was an extraordinary

phenomenon;

Hume Cook's account of the moment is not entirely overstated;
Amidst a whirlwind of feeling tha elections wera
conducted* Ähan the results ware announced it waa
seen that once apsis youth and energy had won;
several of tha seats were captured.
fthst a debacle l
l4ere, aurely, «at a veritable Waterloo for tha old
puard*
Of what use to stand up against those
phalanxes of youth, this destructive, democratic
onslaught?
58

But for all their youthful enthusiasm, the radicals' capture of tha
board was to yield them almost nothing in practical tense*
obvious that tha "democratic onslaught” was

It toon became

ein* countered by a fierce

reaction not from any "old guard" but from the t reat mass of members, and

I

67.

A.r.A* Minutes, III, p. 48, March 1894*

58

Kuma Cook,

A* B.A*, pp* 17-18*
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•specially country members, who normally t->ok little interest in tho
•ssoolotion's non-benefit actIrities.

A speoial meeting of the board had

to bo held a month after conference to consider the flood of protests)

in

all more than forty branches dissented from the conference motions either
in the press or direotly to the board•

59

Smell country branches tended to express the strongest opposition, both
to the content of the motions and to tha 'politicisation' of tha association.
Thus

Carlton members "held that tha association was being uaed by a number

of politioal aspirants to pave their way to entering Parliament", and wished
60
to ban all politioal dlsoussion.

errnambool called for an association

plebiscite on tha four 'political' motions on the grounds that they
constituted ”• breech of faith with members who joined the association with
the distinct promise that 'we do not end newer will interfere with questions
61
of party polities'".

Kyneton refused to be bound by the res lutions,

©specially that on woman's suffrage» and called for the oonferenoe to be
62
recommitted)

Shepparton members resented conference's audacity in
65

tailing them how they should vote at tha next elections.
*any of th ie branches had not been represented at conference)

when the)

had, their delegates had almost always voted against tha resolutions.
tho metropolitan branches tha ease was different)

In

here the delegates who

had pushed through the resolutions - long-standing officers end often

59,

A.m.A. Minutes, III, pp. 98-100, May 1894)
A.V.A. Minutes XIX,
pp. 115-117, June 1894) and Age, May-June 1894.

60.

Age,

7 April 1894, p* 9h.

61«

Aga»

11 April 1894» p. 5g.

82.

Aga»

19 April 1894» p. 6h.

63.

Aga»

20 April 1894, p* 3h.

SOI

founders of the branch©e • were forced to retreat fron their conference
stances by the protests of ordinary members.

At Carlton A. H. Shaw and

his fellow delegate reaffirmed their support for the resolutions» but
admitted that they ahould not hawe bean introduced without prior diacuaeion
64
in the branches.

65
The North Melbourne»

Brunswick and Flenington

66
delegates

were forced into a similar position.

Herbert

errett» ex-

President of Melbourne» had mowed the motion for one man one vote» but in
the faoe of strong opposition from a squad of long-time members including
4111 lea Gaunson, Meld darret, V. 8. Church» Jas» a Col gen and J. L,
Purres, ha confessed his error;

ha held that the conference had made a mistake in
hawing the electoral question before it at all»
and ha now felt that a special conference ought to
be called with a wiew to taking a vote at to the
rescinding of the resolutions passed.

This Melbourne meeting» more then any other» did take the form of a
confrontation between new and old guard rather than aotlwists and nonaotlwista, with Hume Cook oa ling for national actiwity through politics and
Purres thundering in reply that "It was too true of lata that the

68
association had bean made the mere tool of political adwenturers"•
old guard had the numbers!

a motion waa passed calling for a special

conference.

64.

Age,

3 April

1894, p. 6g.

66.

Age,

7 April

1894, p. 3g.

66.

/\ge,

4 April

1894, p. 6f.

67.

Age,

12 April

1894, p. 6a.

68

ibid

The
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Col 1 logwood, one of the few city bra ohee whose delegates had opposed
the four r«solutions, prepared a petition from all protesting branches

69
requesting n special conference*

TO
and by 11 May

twenty seren branches

had signed a document condemning the resolutions ss illegal under the
Friendly Societies got and unjust to civil servants, who ware forbidden
to take part in any politieal activity other than voting.

Against thia

chorus of distant only three branches publicly supported the controversial
71
motions - Essendon, Schuoa,

72
end Fitsroy,

where Samuel

auger moved and

carried a vote of thanka to the branch delegatee, applauding

the fact that the association.•• hat decided to make
the policy of the association what wa believe to
be in accord with the aspirations of the people
of Tictoria, as embodied in the prinoiplaa of 'one
man one vote', 'woman's suffrage', 'mini urn wags',
and a "tax on values'.

Thus whan the board met in May it wet faoed with a barrage of complaint.
Branches wanted action on such varied grievances es the introduction of
politioal matters to conference, the e?oeptanoe of resolutions without prim*
notice, the prejudicing of branch motions by comment in the Annuel Report,
73
and the holding of ell-night sessions.

Most demanded the holding of a
74
special conference Mto undo the ^arrnambool mischief*i
a few objected to

thia procedure on the grounds of expense.
1894
10 April", p. 6hk*
1894
11 U*y4 p. 8g.

69.

Age,

70.

Age,

71.

A.Ü.A. Minutes, III, pp. 98-100, May 1894.

72.

Age,

73.

A.N.A. Minutes, III, p. 98-100, May 1894.

74.

Hume Cook,

2 May 1894, p. 6c.

A.N.A., p. 18.

Th« preference of the board was, of course, to implement tha motions
thay had written into tha platform*

At tha

readily granted permission to Fitsroy branch

Haight of tha provosts thay
"to form a deputation to wait

upon the Fitsroy Council to urge that a clause be

inserted in all their
75

future contracts fixing a minimum rate of wage",
enoourare branch action on this issue•
had been passed unanimously)

and they continued to

But t’i« motion on the minimum wage

for some reason this cause exoited lass

opposition a^oagst the diehard*•

Any action on tha other three motions was

considered unwise by the board, and they were left as formal affirmations
only*

As for the protests and the calls for a special conference,

Fltseimmons chose to Ignore them)

a second burst of complaints befora the

next board meeting in «June merely strengthened his resolve.

76

Frants et the 1895 annuel conference proved the wisdo t of this move.
By refusing to call a special conference Fltssimaons effectively delayed the
debate a year, by which time most of the protesters had returned to their
usual state of apathy.

A few branches were still eager to rescind the

offending motions, especially women*a suffrage, and one wished to ben all
political discussion within tha association.
the *politioisation* cf the association)

Feeling was still high over

a Ballarat delegate expressed

this st its most extreme in condemning even the A*B«A*'s federal work aa
"doubling in politios")

75.

A.Ä.A. Minutes, III, pp. 98-100, May 1894*

76

A. N.A. Minutes, 111, pp. 115-117, «June 1894
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It was tha politiciane who injured tha society.
Raid inf, auoh a report at thia fthe Annual Report^
tha aspiring politician said, »this la tha plaea
for met
hara 1 can bud blossom and bloom Into a
politician for tha g od of ay country**. **
But tha board forestalled much posaibla criticism by recommending a motion
which prevented tha introduction of resolutions "embodying principles of
78
important public policy" dthout prior notice to tha branches.
With this
grievance removed a majority of delegatee preferred, or were instructed by
79
their branches, "to let sleeping do? a lie".
agreeing with A. J. Peacock
that "one conference should not sat Itself to rescind the work of another".
In any case the lesson had been learnt.

A hawthorn delegate proposed a

motion calling on tha board "to taka such action as it dseag necessary to
induoe Parliament to adopt tha principle of tha referendum".

but withdror

it on tha advice of a fellow radical?
ha believed that nine tenths of the delegates were in
favour of tha referendum - (hear, hear) - but there war#
a large number who objected to ita introduction to tha
conference, as it trenched on party polities.
1
The radicals had failed to carry the association with them, but their
influence continued to grow in the metropolitan branches•

In September

1894 the long awaited parliamentary e actions were held, moving several
77.

Argue, 14 3terch 1895.

78.

A.Ü.A. Minutes, III, pp. 194-195, March 1895.

79.

Argus, 15 iteroh 1895.

SO.

A.V.A. Minutes, III, p. 204, March 1895.

81 •

Argua, 15 Jteroh 1895)
p. ci.

and Age, 18 April 1894, p. 51)

23 April 1894,

SOS

branches to organise apeoial meetin s to discuss "the conduct of public

82
business in the immediate future"»

dabata rat d on auoh topioa aa

the naoaseity of a progressive policy, tha
desirability of inaugurating a ayatam of direct
taxation, and alac of altering tha conatitution
of tta colony ao aa te *bring tha bast nan to
tha front*, and put an end to the present system ^
of subordinating national to parochial interests.

Half a dosen new Native members war# r turned, including such leading radicals
aa R« A* MaoOregor, J. Winter, and J. Hume Cook, to support a government
doubly attractive in that it wae unambiguously liberal in policy and
84
and contained no lass than flva native ministers - I« Iaaaos,
personnel,
85
A. J. Peacock, &. beat, J. Taverner, and tha premier, George Turner.
The suooess of the Kative candidates sea a to have bean in no way due to
any direct assistance from their branches»

on hi a own testimony, active

support from A.ft.A. members aa auoh was not a factor In any of Hume Cook’s

•

electoral sucoesses.

86

The victory of these ’advanced Liberals' and thsir

principle» further strengthened their influence in branch debate*
©

Though Hetivee candidates, or their agents, still triad to use their
memberahip in their campaigns»
the unsuccessful candidate for Delatlte
in 1894 was alleged to have drawn at least half of his total of 452
votes by means of a poster declaring "Tots for Dr. Molnerney, President
of tha Australian natives Association.
Ha will sea you get your
rights"•
Molnerney blamed his agent and was absolved by the board.
Mas A.8.A. Minutes, XIX, pp. 176-177.

82.

A.B.A. Minutes, III, p. 134, September 1894.

83.

Age,

84.

H.J. 1 lnlayson, "Victorian Politics 1889-94", (unpublished Melbourne
M.A., 1963-4), pp. 213-214.

85.

A.N.A. Minutes, 1X1, p. 179, December 1894.

86.

Hume Jook Papers, MS. 60l/ll/i, (Australian National Library),
Cook's Election Contests, 1892-1910.

30 August 1394, p. 5c.

Th« political, mod social» consciousness of metropolitan members was
also heightened by their growing involvement in the movement to raise wages
and end sweated labour in Melbourne*

Fitxroy

The Trades Fall» Samuel Mauger of

A.B.A*, and prominent olergy were all active in the oause.
87

brandies joined the movement in mid*1694.

Fiteroy

A.*.A.
88

and Richmond

branches

held public meetings of ratepayers» to pressure both the Government end the
looel councils to insert in all contract« a mandatory clausa establishing
a minimum rata of wag««, in tha terms of th« A.K.A. Marraambool resolution.

St. Hilda

89

and Korth Melbourne

90

proferrad to work through tha board»

asking it to influence Parliament to end all awaated labour» especially
that caused by unfair

Chinese competition.

Progress wss very slow.

hu«3e Cook» recently elected to the Brunswick Counoil, began a campaign for
91
tha minimum wage clause in October 1894)

six months later he had won its

insertion in only a limited number of the Council's contracts.
By mid-1895 only half the councils operating under the

etropolitan

92
hoard of

orks had affirmed the principle»

and growing unemployment end

discontent were giving new urgency to the reformers' demands.

Important

members of th« A.Ü.A* began to call for direct association action on the
i au«.

B* F* Toutcher» now a vice-president of the board, saw tha A.M*A.

as "the means of generating s democratic spirit among the natives of the
oolony" through action on suoh moral and social problems as "the sweating
93
evil",

87*
88*
89*

90*
SI,
92*

83.

and at a Hawthorn smoke-night in June 1895 he proposed that
Age, 24 July 1894, p* 7e*
Age, 22 Au ust 1894, p* So.
aTT.A. Minutes, II, p* 419, August 1893.
A.H.A. Minutes, III» pp* 161-162, September 1394*
Age, 24 October 1894, p* 6s.
Age, 16 July, 1896, p. 5e*
Age, 17 July 1896, p. 6i.

307.

"the member• o) the association could perform a noble work by creating an
94
association to combat the white slavery of the present day"*
*
But there was no possibility of offioial A«l*4« activity.

When the

Anti-Sweating League was founded In July 1895, It did not spring directly
from an A.Ii.A. source»

its two major parents were probably Hauger*s

Protectionists* Association and Strong*s Australian Church*

95

But It had

the active support of both individual members and branches of the A.K.A.
Is July e section of the

ewthorn branch boron e campaign "to saours the

rsturn to the local municipal council of candidates who pledge th easeIves
96
to the minimum wage principle*»

shortly afterwards Richmond brand)

promised their support for Mauser's campaign to abolish sweating by an
97
artendasnt of the Factories and Shops Act.
The leading Natives concerned with the Anti -Sweat ing League and the
campaign to elect minimum-wa* e candidates to the councils were strong
98
radicals * &on like R* F. I catcher, »• T. Rosy erd R. 0« Kef ford.

St

none of them had been auch concerned with the movement to convert the
association to radical principle# and practica.

Rather they had been

involved in another project growing similarly out of th# impact of the
depression upon men’s view of the world - the removal of "the causes which
99
have delayed and obstructed the national movement for Australian Fa oration*«

94*

Age, 14 June 1895, p* 0h.

95*

Merger Papers, IAS* 403/14» (Australian National Library),
*National Anti«Sweating learue*.

96*

Age,

97.

Age, 19 July 1695, p* 61*

98.

eg. Afl»,

99*

A.5.A*

16 July 1896, p* 6e*

ZO August 1895, p* 6e*

Jlnutos, II, pp* 412-418, June 1898*
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III*

Practical

Federation.

in aid-1893 the interests of the board and most of the metropolitan
branches were firaly focussed on the political scene, and nothing had been
done to implement the previous conference's call for a "renewed agitation".
Only two branches showed any real interest in the question.

Richmond asked

the board to consider the preparation of "Federation Petitions", requesting
Parliament to consider and act upon toe quostion at tha earliest opportunity!

100
t> ese were to be distributed throughout Victoria for aignaturoa.

-rahran

requested tha board's permission to convene "a Confersnos of tha Mstropolltan
Branches of the A.H.A.", to "oonsidor the causes which have delayed and
obstructed tha national moveasnt for Australian Federation", and "to oonsidar
and decide upon tho best mode of action to be adopted by the Metropolitan

101
tranches in order to forward the Federal causa in Melbourne end the suburbs".
Tha ooard dlead seed Richmond's suggestion as impractical, but in June it
gave 1 rehran permission to proceed•
Tho first concern of tho fedorallets at Prahran seams to have bean to

101
further tho federal cause within the A.H.A.,

but by August their alms

had both broadened and become more specific*

a circular to all branches

invited them to a special federation conference to discuss
1.
2.
3.

100.

Tha obstacles to Australian federation.
A federal plan of campaign.
Tha organisation of a National Federation League.

A.H.A. Minutes, II, p. 420, August 1893.

101.

A.N.A. Minutos, II, p. 412-413, June 1893.

102.

Age,

103.

15 July 1893, p. llo.

Age.

3 August 1893, p. 7e.

105
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Detailed plans war« given for carrying tha campaign into the community
in preparation for the formation of the Federation League.

A series of

meetings was planned "in different metropolitan centres" to diseuss such
thorny questions as the following;

that with a view to obtaining intercolonial freetrade. with or without protection against the world«
speoial concessions should be rede to certain colonies*

That it is highly in the interests of the wage-earning
classes throughout Australia to use their influence in
favor of federst!on« whereby new svenues of industry
could be opened« and the Federal Legislature would be
enabled to pass laws, having foroa throughout tha
commonwealth, regulating the relations between employers
and employed*

The Ides of forming federation leagues had been mooted in Richmond1a
motion to Annual Conference, inspired at that point in time by the example
of the rapidly expanding border leagues.

Pressure by these leagues had

done much to generate "the sudden development of e quite Intense propaganda
campaign" in Sydney, oul ruinating in early June in the formation of Barton1 s

104
Australasian Federation League*

Several groups involved in this

renaissance made efforts to foster agitation in Yiotoria;
seise time that the S.S.ff.

104

thus at the

A.N.A* was prodding Peacock to take action on

A. A. Martin, "Economic Influences on the 'New Federation
Movement'Historical Studies;
Selected Articles« ed*
J. J. Eastwood sndTY V. Smith, (M.u.Y, 19^4}, p. 21«.

t e formation of federal leagues, the Sydney National Association was
planning to oo-operate in Federation meetim s with the Melbourne
106
organisation of the same naira«
Barton also attempted to found a
«eibourne league, working with the National Association rather than the
A.fi.A*, and his correspondent P. N* Twopenny apparently elicited favourable
responses from "the A.N.A., and the Political Progressive League, the
Young Victorian Patriotic League, the Trades Hall and the Freetrade
. 106
üemocratio Association •
The inereadiug interest in Federation ahown
by some of these groups in June snd July,*^7

including the A.1LA*, may

have owed something to Twopenny's discussions, but the interventions
produced no direct results*
The need for e central league in Melbourne to parallel the Sydney
A«F.L* was first publioly urged at the Corowa conference in July-August.
The delegates of the various border leagues decided that all sxiatlng
leagues in both New South stales and Victoria should affiliate with the
Sydney A*F*L*, but looked to the formation of central organisations in
106
each colony.
This decision came just prior to the issue of Prehran'e
Au ust circular, but again it seems probable that any influence was indirect*
The leadership of the A.N.A. was represented at the Conference.

106.

Age,

mmmmm

Feecook

7 June 1893, p. 5d.

106.

Bartow Papers, MS* 5l/96, (Australian National Library), Twopenny
to Barton, 20/6/S3*

107*

eg. Age, 21 June 1693, p* 8d*

108.

Age,

1 August 1693, p.

def*
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was prominent in the formal affirmations of fedaral enthusiasm indulged

in by ell the visiting politicians, and more usefully was associated with
t t* drafting of the motion moved by Dr. John Quick proposing the fanout
Convention scheme.

109

S. 8. Mooli, President of the N.S.ff. Board, was

chairman of ths Conference.

But

due to a misunderstanding no representa-

110
tives from metropolitan branches of tho A.S.A. attended,

end it is

unlikely that any suggestion was carried back to Prahran.

Peacock's sole

enthusiasm after the conference was the Convention scheme;

the mein

111
portion of his report to the board was devoted to ths scheme,

end in

addresses lstar in the year he was to mxo great play of it without ever
.mnt ouing the preparations in progress for Prahran*& federation league.
The Corowa Conference held out little encouragement for men hoping to
form a league able to win the support of tho main groupings in the
community.

Despite offioisl optimism and unanimity, in debate the federal

expectations of many of the groups participating proved incompatible.
The Melbourne Protection Liberal and Federation League was alread
to federation as s prelude to separation;

113

11*

committed

when its delegate Dr.

kalonoy suggested this ss a possible outcome a barrage of protest forced him
to rephrase his remark.

Similar protests forced the withdrawal of a

motion from £. A. O'Sullivan of Sydney, seconded by Jlaloney;

109.

Hall, federation, p. 97.

110»

A.ft.A. Minutes, II, p. 419, August 1895.

111.

A.if.A. Minutes, IX, pp. 424*4*5, August 1693.

11*.

Age, 2 August 1893, p. $5gh;

H3»

Age,

21 June 1893, p. 6d.

1 August 1893, p. 5def.

312,

t at while approving, of federation, this abating
daalraa to atata that tha only fadaral constitution
which will be acceptable to tha people of Australia
will ba one of democratic character, embodying one
man ona vota and tha direot exoreaaion of tha will of
tha peopla»
Nor ware the man of tha right satisfied with tha proceedings.

Tha

representative of tha Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, which was pledged to
seek a customs' union before political fa oration,

114

triad repsatedly to

push through a motion recognising "the special importance of tha abolition
of all restrictions upon commercial intercourse between neighbouring
colonies", but fear of alienating tha 1S.3.W» Protectionists lad tha
conference to accept an amendment requiring only "the free interchange of
colonial products" as a prerequisite to early federation.

The P»L»F.L.

delegates congratulated themselves with achieving this 'defeat* of tha
115
116
Oambar of ommercej
the latter was very aggrieved,
and neglected
117
to pay its share of tha Conference's expenses.
the
0. a of the few groups pleased with the results of/corowa Conference
seems to have bean the Imperial Federation League»

In early Sktpteaber,
d

having "waited about a month to see if thoss»». who had prominently ldentlflq
118
themselves with the cause would taka any action,"
the I.F.L» arranged
a federation rally in the Melbourne Town Hall, in at least a token effort
114»

Age, 17 February 1893, p. 4ef.

115»

Age, 17 August 1893, p. 31»

118»

Age, 4 August 1893, p» 6d.

117«

A.ti.A. Minutes, III, p. 9, 19 March 1894»

118»

Age,

12 September 1893, p. 5fg*
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to carry out the

onferenoe* a motion for a

el bourn*? federation league.

At this gathering tensions suppressed at ^orotva were revealed with no gloss
of politeness and unanimity.

An enthusiast o address presenting

Federation "as e great s-ride upwards to tha wider union of tha Empire"
was interrupted by baloney and his fellow-radical. If. Flynn.

They attempted

to cove an amendaent for a Republican Australia» only to be howled down.
Flynn*s comment* that "ho v>ua distinotly in favour of Australian Federation,
but an a democratic basis", was received no better than his republicanism.
Tha meeting produced no practical result beyond a further airing of the
vention schemei

a motion explaining this was proposed by ths onoe-

#
■op blican, Frank Stuart.
The inactivity of "thoas... who had prominently identified themselves
with the cause" was due in August not to apathy but to over-enthusiasm.
The Prahran committee had energetically invited delegates to their conferenoe
not merely from the metropolitan branches of the A.ti.A. but from all those
in Victoria, and even in the other colonies*

The board protestedj

such

a gathering constituted a "special Conference of tha Association" and could
119
not ba convened by a single branch.

Other metropolitan branches

reluctantly accepted this ruling and dissociated themselves from the

G
Without, incidentally, any reference to the Secretary of the I,F»L.,
Henry D'Fsterre Taylor, who was later to claim credit for its
suggestion at Corowa.
See E« Hall, op. cit., pc. 96-98.

119

A.M.A. Minutes, II, p, 4&S, August 1893
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conference,

and Prohren whji forced to withdraw all invitations to

branch«« beyond tha metrorolitan area»

Adelaida branch had already
121
appointed del©, etc« to attend, and wee insultad at tha reversal»

The
122
Trades Tall had also uxprossed eagerness to attend "any initial meeting",

and had to be rebuffed by the board»
by late

ember rrahrmn* s cenferance was reconstituted, and a

preliminary meeting of six delegates from each of hilf a dozen branches
123
appointed an executive committee»
~he two vice-preaideats were
Joseph hinter end Dr. A. fheeler, both radicals wall >.nown in and out of
the association.

R. F. Toutcher was appointed honorary secretary, and the

meeting decided to offer the presidency to Alfred Deakin, with J. L. Purvea
124
as their second preference»
Of the rest of the executive
e few such
as ft» T» heey, S» T. Jordan end W* A. Watt, who joined later in the year,
were later to be prominent In other political organisations, but in 1893
few of these activists had achieved any prominence eit nr within or beyond
the A.!*.A.

The group appears to have carried through Its preliminary

planning without assistance either from the board or from more prominent
red era list«»

Deakin, a member of Prahran, might have been expected to

advise or even to initiate, but pressure of work had kept him aloof from
125
the federal revival during moat of 1893»
Donkin accepted the presidency

120.

A.^.A. Minutes, II, p* 430-431, September 1893»

121.

Hollinsworth,

122»

"A.S.A.", p. 113.

A.K«A. Minutes, II, p» 431, September 1893.

123.

Age, 28 September 1893, p» 6f.

124.

ibid.

125.

Barton Papers, MS. 47/14, Deakin to Barton, 27 June 1893.
Parkes Papers J3. A 921, 13 Aur-u»t 1893»

see also
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early in October, but took no part in proceedings until 3 November, when

126
he delivered a Formal address to the whole conference.
During three meetings in early October the executive was working
towards the sehe»« afterwards adopted, by which interested pressure groups
were to be involved as deeply ss possible in the formation of eny
Federation League.

In a preliminary report the August plans were further

refined toward this end.

thus the motions ooneerning federation and the

working classes on the aug ust oircular were now to be put to a mooting of
the trades Hall.
and the

The C amner of domerce, the Chamber of Manufactures

mployera* Union were to be asked to send representatives to the

meeting discussing intercolonial 1 reetrade and related topics.

A

meeting

concerned with the role of the federal Council, the form end else of any
furare national Convention, a~*i the site of the Federal Capital, was to be
addressed jy "Uie principal Victorian Statesmen who had taken part in
!radoration Conventions and Councils”.

Later meetings xsre to invite

representatives from "the Friendly Societies, the Trades, the Railways, the
uivil

ervioe, and other organisations”, and leering no stone unturned

the report concluded|
The patriotism of Australian woman is beyond a question
end we should gladly welcome their assistance in the great
cause oC Federation,
fife are not yet prepared with a
proposal upon this question cut inieod to invite ladies to
attend the more interesting meetings of the Conference.

126*

ueakin ropers,

1540/46/13. rough diary, 3 November 1695.

127.

loutchar rapera {unseated, in the possession of family), "Report
of Metropolitan Federation Conference Executive Committee",
October 1553.

MB.

8y old-I vember the sohene was largely complete, and the conference
reported to the board of directors that
The intention of the Conference was to confer with
the various bodies, such as the Chamber of Commeroe,
the Trades Hall, etc*, concerning the obstacles
at present in the way of Federation, and the best
means of overcoming same, and then to hold a monster
public meeting ln Melbourne es e stepping stone
towards forming branches of a National Federation
League throughout the metropolis, and then eniesvour
to federate the various Leagues in Victoria, in order
that e head body may be fogged to regulate the operation
of the branch leagues,
Thus tha conference had both encompassed the Corowe suggestion end
gone beyond it.

The measured approach, with its stress upon full

consultation with rival interests bsfare the formation of the central
league, was quite original to Melbourne»

barton's preparations had

amounted to little more then celling together e smell >roup of "gentlemen
favourable to the formation of a antral Fedaration League" 129 and
declaring that League established, end over the next six months the
präualist approach of the ale1 bourne conference was to prove aggravating
to their Sydney compstriate.
To oerry their plans into practice the executive had appointed
from amongst conference members three committees, whose membership was

128,

A.8.A.

inutes, 11, pp. 439-440, November 1893

129.

Barton Papers, MS. 51/91 (ft), 22 June 1893.

.
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later to be expendedj

en Organisation Committee to prepare speakers,

resolutions« and rules of debate for the proposed series of meetings, a
Press and correspondence

omraittee to hand la publicity« sad a Finance and

General Arrangementa Committee to hira halls end other necessities and to
find the funds to pay for them.

Baoh member brench of the conference waa

to be asked to contribute ten shillings«
£50 was requested from the board.

150

and in a dition a donation of

The directors approved the report end

131
granted e donation of £50,

together with the use of its offices and

132
secretarial staff.
fhe plan was of course too wall-laid not to go somewhat awry, and the
gteady sequence of meetingc, each facing and solving a different aspect of
"the obstacles at present in the way of Federation", did not fully eventuate.
The conference’s first public meeting was held in mid-December, a gathering
in the supper room of the Melbourne Town Hall of numerous dignitaries and
politicians.

133

enthusiastio.

The tone of the evening was more practioal than
Deakin opened the proceedings in an uncharacteristically

business-like manner by asking each speaker to consider which in his view
were the chief obstacles in the federal path.

eakin himself blamed

"the keenness of party politica"« uraham tarry the politicians or
and Shiala "a petty spirit of localism" •

Frond er asst of the Trades Hall

said that the Labor Party would only support a federation baaed on one man

130.

"Report of the Australian Natives Association Metropolitan
Federation conference of Victoria", A.h.A. Minute«, III,
pp. 136-147j
hereafter "Report of M.F.C,"j Balance Sheet,p. 147.

131.

A.H.A. Minutes, II, pp. 139-140, November 1893,

152.

Toutcher Papers,

133.

Age,

Loose memo, note on contributions.

14 March 1895, p. 5g.

Ill«

on« vote, and the conservative Professor Mo ris demanded the immediate
renoval of all hindrancae to trade between tha colonies.

Harbart Carrett,

speaking for tha board, put forward Quick’s Oonvantion scheme to tha
gathering, stressi g it* value *g * means of by-passing t’ a local legislatures.
The executive found the exoressions of opinion "valuable” but "all tending
t

show that tha divergences of view upon the federation question were

. 134
more serious than had been generally susoected •
135
A second public seating in January was something of a disaster,
arton, anxious to assist, was Invited to
empty Jollin<;w od Town Halil

ielbourne and addrassed a half-

he was at pains to show that all tha "obstacles

to federation" ware not located in Sew South Males, and urged tha formation
of fadoration Leagues to combat looal apathy.

An Age editorial turned

arton* s argument on its head, commenting that

tha half-empty galleries must not be taken as
evidence of any antagonism to federation, but
indicating that people feel that it is not in
X36
this colony where the obstacles have to a overcome.

The edi oriel critioised Barton's federation leag ee as superfluous, end
praised as more prectioel a speech by Peacock endorsing» as usual, the
Convention scheme.
After this debacle - though the policy was formulated before it - the
conference eschewed publicity and "proceeded "to work in a guarded and
circumspect manner".

134.
136.

Their first task was s "mutual education...

"Report of M.F.C.", op. eit.,
Age,

9 January 1894, p. 6«.

136.

Age,

9 January 1894, p. 4fg.

137.

"Beport of

p. 140.

a.K.A.

Minutes III, p. 140.

ultimately intended to spread enlightenment all round"j

138

to this end

the conference itself decided to de ate the Draft Commonwealth hill of 1891,
clause by clause, hoping to gain a knowled e of this thorough enough "to
intelligently discuss the subject at Branch s&eetin s end other meetings
« 139
which we purpose holding .
In late January Deskin reported that "they
were thrashing out the one man one rote question - not the merits of the
principle, but oonsi ering whether or not it should be included in the
federation Bill, but never had he before heard the question more fully or
ebly discussed," **

In February a seco d topic was added - the feasibility

of (Quick's Convention sc erne*

Discussions with Quick had convinced the

Sydney A.F.L. of the proposal's merits, and the seoretary

dward Dowling

wrote to Toutoher urging the Conference to consider the proposal•

The
141
executive had already Invited Quick to address the Batwthorn branch,
and
142
aft«r an entnuaiaatic reception there
hie proposal was approved by the
conference.
As soon as suffioisnt self-education was achieved the conference
appointed delegates to enlighten the branches.

Deakin began the aeries

in lets January with an addraaa to Morth Melbourne in whioh he outlined
problems in the Federation Bill and common misapprehensions concerning it*

138.

Age, 27 January 1894, p, 9g and p. 10a,

139.

Australian «deration League papers, MS 47/l8 (T-s), (Australian
Kations1 Library), Toutoher to Dowling, 2 January 1894,

140.

Age,

141.

Australian Federation League Papers, US, 47/18 (T-l),
Toutoher to Dowling, 5 February 1894,

142.

Age,

27 January 1894, p, 9g and p, 10a.

13 February 1894, p, 5g,

SftQ*

Diaegreeaont «bout th« franohise provisions and the siting of tha cap t«l
wer# tn« major prebl *»ma anticipated;

th« presentation of th« second

chamber as • houao re present inn; property th« raajor aisaf prehension.
143
iscaaaion was at quite a sophisticated level*
dy

aro

the conference felt ready to iftove Into its neat at«?«, that

of contacting "th# Chamber of

omaserce and Trod as

all

ouccil* the Chamber

oi ^anufeoturee» and other formed bodies’** asking eaoh "to appoint a
del «potion of Uelve sneabers to meat a similar number :f represent at ivea
from our Conference* with a view of their settling the basis on which a
branch of tha Australasian Fedaratiec League should be formed." *
were made first to the

pproaohes

hamber of alanufaeturea and the Tradea Hall* both of

whioh agreed to reoaive a deputation.

onaultationa were held with the
14ft
Chamber on March 14 and the Tradea Hell on t e following ni ’ht*
The conference's consultation with the

hember of Manufectures w-s

private* but that with the Trades Hell w«s fully reported in the Are*
arly in its deliberations the conference had decided that it« role must be
that of e neutral mediator* it being "unbecoming by formulating definite
federatioa proposal«*.# to anti elpato the labours of the federation league
146
whioh it waa its purpose to launch".
In addressing the Trades Hell*
eakin* leader of the delegation* stressed this point}

143.

Age* 26 Januar - lb$>4* p* 7c.

144*

A.8.A» Minu- as* 111* p* 11* 16 iiardi 1664«

14ft.
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Their position wet neutral, and they merely
asked tha Trades Hall to co-operate with them
and other bodies in drawing up a full« complete,
and satisfactory scheme of federation.•• As to what
form that federation s ould take, and how it was
to be accomplished« they offered no advice.
14?

but later in recommending the virtues of federation, Deakin might have
been accused of forgetting hia neutrality.

Ka heartily approved of the president's remarks
that no sonerne would ba acceptable that was not
baaed on democratic lines, and he might say hara
that he did not consider Victoria was the most
demoorstic colony st the present moment, end
therefore Victoria had nothing to loss in federation,
for tha united feeling of the other colonies was
likaly to to pitched in e higher key than that of
Victoria. (Hear, haar.)

e added that only federation could prevent the entry of coloured labor, and
bring about a favourable regulation of "the hours of labor, the wages paid,
and the general conditions".

1

seconding Deakin's remarks e member of the

Conference executive commented that

ha always
that that
of coming
if he had
miserable

regretted, after hearing Mr. Deakin speak,
gentleman had not taken the opportunity.••
out aa leader of the Liberal party.
Perhaps
done ao we mi^it not have had the present
substitutes on tha Treasury benches.

Conference next approached the Chamber of
temporary set-backj

147.

ommerce, end received a

reports of proceedings at the Trades Hall, followed

Age, 17 Uarch 1854, p. 9h
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within a fortnight by t • radical victory at tha
»earn to ha a made tha Chamber hesitate.

arrna&bool conference,

Tout eher wrote to tha Chamber in

mid-March, but received no reply until the second week of April, when he was
politely informed that no joint meeting could be antiaipated during that
^onth.

148

The conference responded by ohanging tactical

it abandoned its

programme of individual consultation, ard moved on to the organisation of a
149
monater conference of all interested bodies.

At first this was planned

for the first weak of May, but again the reluctance of tome parties to co
operate delayed their plena - to tha confusion of the Sydney A.F.L., which
150
had prepared a lari a delegation to attend.
Finally the Chambers of Commerce
end usnuf act urea a d the Trades Hall Council all agreed to send delegates to
a ler a conference representing ell interested parties in Mai bourne, to be
held on 4 June«
In mid«May invitations went out to "about forty Metropolitan
Associations, ard also a number of leading publie men".

"Every representative

political body" was included, and "only thOfit bodies which had a religious as
well as a political

haraoter wars not specifically Invited, the object being

„ 161

to avoid any disoord".

T e letter was designed to reassure the

auspicious, quoting the support of the two Chambers end the .ouncil, end
stressing again the

A.I«A«*s

neutralityt

148.

Touteher Papers, letter, Secretary Chamber of Commerce to Toutchar,
6 April 1894«

149.

Age,

9 May 1894, p« 6c«
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outcher to Dowling, 24 April 1894«
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The business of the Conference will be, not to deel
with any formulated proposals of the Australian
Natives Association, but to settle, by common agree
ment upon essential points, the baais of a League worthy
of the great cause.
This Leagua, it is hoped, will
have a platform broad enough to admit of a union of all
parties and interest» willing to work towards the goal
of Federation.
153
Thirty four organisations responded by sending delegates.
The term "representative political body" covered en extraordinary
ran e of groups.

The most numerous were the professional associations,

large and small, from tha Public Service Association, the Lair Institute
and the Australian Institute of Journalists to the Male Assistant Teachers*
Association.

Trade and Commerce wero represented by the Traces hall,

the Btaployers* Union, and the Chamber of Manufactures}
Royal Agricultural Sooiet

agriculture by the

and the Associated Chambers of Agriculture,

Horticulture und Viticulture.

Almost every 'party political' olub and

league ir Melbourne bad sent its delegates;

tha Freetrade Democratic

Association, the Single Taxers, the Yeung Patriots and the National
Association together with the Liberal and Progressive League and the
Protectionists' Association.

Tha Sona of Temperance and other friendly

societies wero represented alongside the Lioensed Victuallers and the
Total Abstinence Society)

the 01

Colonists' Association alongside the

A.L.A., which boasted two delegations - from t e board and from tho

152.

Toutohar Papers, Sample Invitation, 12 -lay 1394.

153.

"Report of

pp. 141-142.
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ietropolititn Vedaration Conference both.

The gatherinr., wrote the Ate,

waa
one of the most representative ever held In the
city, judge«, numbers of Parliament, civic
councillors, clergymen, commercial gentlemen,
and manufacturera being included in the audience.
In f«ot, nearly «11 the leaders of public opinion
in Melbourne • the ainiatry «lone excepted - were
present.
154

The gathering wa« harmonious, tKe only opposition coming from the
extreme left.

Two motion« were put, the firet declaring "That this

conference, called for the purpose of settling the basis of • proposed
federation league, be now constituted" j

the aeoond calling for the

establishment of such a league, "having for Its objaot the promotion of the
cause of Australasian federation", and working "generally in aceord” with
the aims and proceedings of the Sydney A.F.L.

:Jr. W* D. Flynn, "the

well-known Socialist", objected to hot* these motions, and moved to amend
the second so ti at any proposed league should only be formed "on e
democratic basic".

"Every men over 21 year« of age, who was outside e

gaol and not a lunatic According to law', should bear a share in the new
constitution."
but £eakin quickly stepped in and urt,ed Flynn to withdraw his
amendment for "democratic" reasonsi

154.

Ate, & June 1394, p. &fg
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It wes proposed to appoi t a committee to draw up
t he platform of tha league, and a a «ting would have
to ba called to consider tha platform,
Thera were
people present who had one idea cs to what was contained
in tha word democratic, and there were others who
entertained a very different conception of what the word
conveyed.
If it were proposed now that the platform
e ould be drawn up on a democratic basis, it was posaibla
that it would ba rejeotod by thosa who would possibly vote
for a democratic platform if thay saw it in black and whits.

Flynn accepted both the logic end tha good intentions of his argument, and
withdrew the amendment.
The meeting went on to establish t e functions and personnel of the
Constitutional Committee mentioned by Deakin, together with two others for
Organisation and Finance,

These were similar in function to the three

committees of tha M,F.C, established in November 1895, but enormously enlarged
in membership to include appropriate repräsentative men.

Thus the

Constitutional Conradttee included Prendergast and Garwood from tha Trade«
hall, t • Preaidants of the Chamber# of Commerce and Manufacture«, Max Hirsch
from the Democratic freetrade and Single Tax League«, Henry D’Saterra Taylor
irom the Imperial Federation Leagua and Samual «sugar and W. J, Lormer from
tha Protection! at a* A sooiation, plus worthies in thair own right like J, L.
Purves, A, J, Peacock, R. siurray Smith, Janes Service, and many other members
of Perllament.
The

onstitutional committee met three times in June, with Deakin in

the chair.

At its first «eating on 11 June, which was attended by 56 of a

total membership of 45, members agreed to use the Sydney A.F.L. constitution

326

as a base and adopted similar *080»' and 'object' clauses*
rf the League was to be open to all Victorian residents;

155

.

e ibership

its objeots

included
(a) to secure« Irrespective of class or political party,
a general organisation of citieens who w-ah to edvanco
Australasian Federation.
(b) to assist wit; energy sll Parliamentary action from
whatever cause proceeding, designed to further the Federal
causa;
(c) to urge all t e coloni s to favour in the future auch
measures of legislation and admlnistrat on as will tend to
lessen the difficulties in the way of the cormueroial,
political, a id social union of Australasia;
(d) to advocate, and to promota practically, a Federal
Orion of Australasia on such lines as may bo constitutionally
approved by ths Colonies oo earned, after further deliberation
and report by a gambled representatives of eaoh; and
(e) to defend the Union wten

established.

A week later the committee adopted two further druses;

one committing

the league to co-operate with kindred bod leg with the ultimate aim of
uniting "all such bodies*•• under one organisation, with one plan of
operations”, the second naming it a duty of the League to seek out and over
come obstacles to Federation and "to daviso measures of compromise between
parties and interests whose antagonisms tend to retard Federation".
Antagonisms -ere not far to seek*
aired at Corowa

Two of the special interest pleas

id not arise to bother the

etropolitan

onferenoe*

The

F«L. ft F.L.'s cry for separation wss not repeated, and ths Chamber of

lo6.

A.F.L. Papers, &?. 47/l8 (T-fc), Toutchar to fowling, 12 June 1894.

156.

"weport of ü.f.C.", pp. 158-139.
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Codiere«'a cemaari for as immediate tad ooaplete Custom1 a Union

as

apparently satisfied by iha third 'object*, which could ba read aa endorsing
i »taut free trade*

feat tha rad leal

demand for a "democratic basis" to

federation was stronger than ewer, aod tha t ird mooting of the committee,
HI
on 28 v una, waa entirely given over to t a 'one man one vote’.
And
tha radioala won tha day almost without compromise.

'"me dla; rustled

opponent retorted that "tha Trade® Hall and their associates rolled up In
158
great force and carried tha paint" but tha large rapraaantatlon of
bod lea in no way ay pathetic to tha Tradsa Hall wakes s *eh an explanation
rather simplistic.

Probably reekin'* comment to Flynn waa oorraotj

many

del« ales who roared as attempt to write manhood auffree« permanently Into
tha proposed federal electoral avate* would, in rational discussion, adait
tat Ita use waa a nr opr i ate in drawing up tha federal contract.

So a

fifth and final section *raa added to tha "Platforn of the Australasian
federation League of Victoria"i
The league holds that in the event of a Convention
being elected to forwulate a Federal Coastitution,
the Victorian delegatee thereto «hall be elected
os t'c principle of one wan one vote.
The constitution still

ad to ba aubmittad to tha whole conference for
159
approval» and Its presentation on 2 July provoked enormous de ate.
Hpaakei
who had not been present at tha committee meetings inti at ad on re-re ising
not merely tha probla« of one «an one vote, but also of women'a suffrage
and of the at ok tax and tariffs in general.

‘Jut the coaaittee members

g enerally stood by their prod at* and it waa eventually passed almost
unaltered.
157•
1&Ö.
18».
160.

teakin noted In his

iary "Exhausted”.

iao

fteakin Papers, MS, 154C/46/J3, rough diary, une 1894,
Age, 15 Au ust 1894, p, 7h.
"tTe, 3 July 1894, p. oh.
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During June the : inanee and Organisation

ommittees has also not

reveral tines, a aia with >aairin in t a chair;

Toutoher reported to
161
Dowling in Sydney that all the meetings were "very wall attended".
Organisation took charge of *he preparation of nembership lists, sending
than for signatures to all A.l<•A, branches and other interested bodies,
finance considered the oost of subscriptions, ard recommended that to
achieve a mass membership the fee should be fixed £ only 2/- a year*

to

cover expenses the co mittee prorosed to "invite and expect liberal
donations” from more wealthy supporters.
Finally on 20 July the full Metropolitan Conference met for the last
time, to reconstitute itself as the Australasien Federation league of
Victoria,

Although signatures and subscriptions had already been

received from some 1,000 members, together with "several Hats fthat-)
have not yet come to hand",

162

only three hundred ladies and gentlemen

attended at the Town Eall, but their enthusiasm was not dampened by the
empty rows.

When the chairman called for nominations for general

ouneil

of ninety members he received such a flood that it was necessary to relax
the rules and appoint a Council of one hundred and twenty three ledlea and
gentlemen, the vast majority of the latter being members of the
metropolitan branches of the A»N,A,

163

Sir John Madden, the Chief Justice,

was elected President of the league after Dcakin had refused nomination

161.

A.F.L. Papers, US, 47/18 (T-Z), Toutoher to Dowling, 12 June 1894*
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"oh the ground that his political connection rendered it inadvisable he
should not do so, for the good of the cedes1*)

i)eakin accepted one of

"working" vice-presidencies, and was later elected o airman of the executive.
In addition to the "working" positions thirty "honorary* vice-presidents were
appointed, including the presidents of ell the msjar organisations supporting
the League.

The hard-working Richard Toutoher was elected honorary secretary.

On 3 Au ust the Australian

atlvss Association Metropolitan Federation
164
conference liquidated itself in s spirit of mutual congratulation.
iMakin,
who wr<s celebrating his thirty-eighth birthday, was presented with a
"handsomely framed -roup of portraits" in recognition of "his untiring
labours".

In reply he congratulated the members of the conference for

th*»ir "gig ntio work in the cause of federation*

••• although they were

unknown, they had the satisfaction of having rendered loyal and patriotic
service to their country".
.het precisely had the conference achieved?

Some Victorian

federalists felt with the Sydney A.F.L., still waiting in Aujtufc to send their
fraternal delegation,

135

that the conduct of the Melbourne campaign had been

an unmitigated waste of time) "nothing," seid s member of Carlton Branch,
166
but talk, froth, and humbug"*
Similar criticism came fro;£ J. • ^‘umow,
secretary of the Bendigo Federation League and a long-standing member of
tho A..A*

Tho Headigo League, formed early in 1395,

was the major promote!

164.

"Report of M.fpp. 145-146.

165*

A.f.L* Papers, MS. 47/l8 (T-Z), Toutoher to Cowling, 20 August 1894*

166.

Age,

11 July 1694, p* 6f.
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of > ui ®**8

on v« at ion sehes», «

this hod

3ydaey and border lee uee while t o

.

««m accepted for notion by the

olbourn« conference was «till negotiating.

Curaow pointed oat that %h*.t 1394 annual conference had oomaitted tho
167
aesooiation to na crus« • throughout tho length and breadth of tha Continent ,
168
but with no effaot to data» "Awake, ya sleepers’, urged r. C ram»
It ia trua that tha complicated aanoevres preceding tha formation of
tha Melbourne League had tended to block other federal development# in
Victorin«

Th« June meeting of the board resolved to delay consideration

of the amual conference's föderal recommendations until "the katropolitan
. 169
led «ration League will be fully and firmly established ,
an enquiries
170
from branches eager to found local A.F.L.*« ware similarly deferred.
And
although the M.F.C* did intend ultimately to fulfil borowa's request for a
central oo-orlisting point for all of Victoria

during tha league*« lengthy

foundation they sad« no attempt to keep in contact with the provincial
leagues I

in day Toutcher apologised for not sanding Lswling a revised list

of border leagues that he had requested i

*1 as not acquainted with the
1*1
names of either the league« or secretaries•••*
hut one achievement of the conference probably justified the delaya

and confusion • tho general acceptance of the "democratic basis” of the league.
'-any dal agates probably

ad qualms at the introduction of political demands
172
into the league*a platform»
but only one organisation - tha Hoyal
167«

A. ».A. Minutes» III» pp. 29*32, March 1894*

168«

Age» 2 July 1894» p. 6c.

169«

A.I.A. Minute«» III» p» 128» June 1894«

170.

A.E.A. Ui mites, III» p. 101, May 1894«

171.

A.F.L. Papers, MS. 47/18 (T-l), Toutoher to Dowling, 9 Ms , 1894.

172.

e. Age,

11 July 1S94, p. 6f.
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Agricultural Soolety -

wsi so opposed t

the on« man one vets clause that

173
they withdrew from the league.

The Chambers of Commerce end Manufactures

valued fiscal federation too highly to be deterred.

And the success of

the

radicals in the Constitutional Committee gave them a sense of participetion
and commitment to the federal cause w ioh was sadly lacking in other states.
174
!en like Trerarith,

176
176
Beasley, and even Biggins were fully satisfied with

the league*s programme, and publicly assisted Deakin’e drive for new
/ y\

brarches.

quite just in the Victorian context, if optimistic in its intercolonial
implications}

The Conference hes especially reason to be pleesed
with et the cordiality of their reception and the
success of their meeting with the accredited
representatives of the lsbor unions, as the support
of their federeted orranteations throughout
Australasia cannot fail to become a potent factor
in influencing both the uov&rnotents end the peoples
of our country in favor of an early a-cd auspicious
union.
177

Probably this achievement was more significant than anything to be
produced by the league Itself, at least before 1898.
after its inauguration the Melbourne

A.F.L.

its membership in the metropolitan area}
. . . . . 11

<

Conference’s own assessment in its final report to the A.K.A. wasA

"

-

-V I II

I - -II

I

III

173.

Age, 15 August 1894, p. 7h.

174•

Age, 27 November 1894, p. 5a.

175.

Age, 27 October 1 94, p. 7h.

176.

Age, 13 November 1394, p. 5f|
rough diary, 18 October 1894.

177.

"Report of M.F.C.", p. 141.

I-I

In the first month»

concerned itself with increasing
the council was divided into ten

jj,

and Deakln Papers, MS. 1540/46/l3,

332
178
; 'C»l oo unitteoB

179
which organised meetings in such areas as Prahran,

180
Sollte/wood

181
and Nort

Melbourne.

haoh gathering served the triple

function of form!eg a local league, urring Government action on the latest
N.S.4. initiativ» towards federation, and publicising
schemej

attendances were genera ly not good.

uiok’s contention

During the September

elections members of the Council were authorised to direct a question to all
candidate»j

If you are returned, would you support in the next
session of Parliament a measure giving for it3 object
the federation of Australia?

favourable responses from candidates were, of course, almost universal, and
the canvassing efforts produced a steady flow of makermi

Toutcher reported,

1 aa pleased to say that mattars ara going well with
ua.
?o booming but steady work and members enrolling
daily.

but this waa preaching to tha converted i

nothing positively advanced the

cause.
The decisive initiative came, not from the league, but from William
tnox, president of the Sh re of Saltern.

In late August Knox convened a

conference of mayor» and si ira-presidants, aiming to discover and support "a
practical echame of fad er at i on“,1!* co-operation with wany representative

178.

h. e,

28 August 16D4, p. 5®.

179.

Aga»

23 October 1894, p. 6o.

180.

Age,

27 Gotober 1894, p. 7h.

181.

A^e,

30 October 1894, p. 5c.

162.

Age,

4 September 1894, p. 6d.

183.

A.l.L. Papers, «A3. 47/18 (T-X), Toutcher to Dowling, 20 August 1894.

184.

Age,

30 August 1894, p. 41.

De akin attended the second

organisation formed to forward federation",

meeting of this municipal conference in his capacity as chairman of the
executive of the A*F#L*f but said only a few words*

m

The; in the first

Wfl-ek of hovember Knox convened a monster "conference* in the Town hall, with
representatives present from the municipalities of Melbourne, Bendigo,
bsllarat, the border towns, Launceston, and a host of Mew South Yales
municipalities including Ash field, Hertawn and ooulbum*
the A.F.L* were else represented*

The A.K*A* and

The chief s eaker was Sir William

anning, Mayor of S dney, president of the Sydney Ä.F. L#, president of the
.unioipal Association of £.S*»*, and an ardent Irotootionist.
were received fron barton and

Apologies

rom the mayors of Brisbane, Adelaide and

hocart, “all of whom expressed thetas elves as being in perfect harmony with
186
the oojecl of the conference"*
Manning seems to have been present more
in his municipal capacity than his A*;.L* one;

corra3p0ruci.ee between

Dowling a d Toutoner gives no hint of league i volvenent in the organlsetlon
of tho rally*

The yoking of the municipalities to t a federation waggon was itself
a significant show of intercolonial strength, and in addition the gathering
served two functions previously shirked by the Melbourne A*f*L.
together for the first

It brought

time sinoe the Corovra i-onferenee the scattered

V ctorisn I »deration Leagues, linkinir the Melbourne movement through the
municipal delegates to the Bendigo aud border leagues which had proceeded
it.

And it publicly oo»iV*rfced the whole

;)on?ention so e:se*

lab.
ld$.

Of the two aajor n»tioa», th. first, moved by William

Age,

7 Sentenaber 1894, p. 5a.

Age,

8 November 1S94, p* 6h.

«1

■

iatorian füovessmt to the

5U
Kao*, rssolred

»hat in tha opinion of t 1b confarenoa the federation
of tne Australian colonies «111 bs no at ap*?edlly obtained
to)' the La^ielstur s of «aah of the Australian colonies
pasaiafc an enabling, act providing for the election of
representative» to attend a »tat at or convention to
centibar »ad fra^t a bill to establish a federal
©coat1tution for Australia.
The second, loved by Deekin, provided, in line «Ith the democratic spirit

of

the

A.F.L«

plat torn.

That... euch bill as fraaed then Va s bmitted to tha
electors of each colony for their aooaptanoa or rajaotion by a direct vote. *

a veraioa of the echo»« true to Quick*a original formulation, and more
democratic than that aceeptad by the Sydney A.F.L.

Knox pointed out that

a version of the sehe»» hod been already adopted in M.3.W., but that “tha
Victorian l «deration League* had not aa yet ootamittad itself publicly to

any tangible scheme.

Deakin, in defence of the league's Inactivity,

aeeerted that "tha 'letarian lea&ua felt that the ball vat at tha feat of

lew iouth ?*alea*, but "they were quite prepared to follcer that colony".
Both notions were parted, together with one urging the formation of "municipal
leagues'* for federation In all tha ooloniaa.
A weak later >eakin Introduced e de

utatloa from tha *Taderstion

: unielpal A*«ooi«tion" to tha new premier, George Turner, requesting action

lb?
on the resolution* pasted.

187.

Turner ws* impressed, both by the standing of

Aga, 17 Kovamber 18 ♦, p. 7g

the deputation «ad the practicability of Quick*a achwae.
place it before the Hobart dreaders' Conference In January*

a promised to
f• a reat

la history«
After assisting in this crucial initiative the league lapsed Into
inactivity.

.uriog. tat# 1*94 and early 1884 s few rallies continued to bo
188
hold in the suburb« of Melbourne,
and In January a prestige meeting wee
189
held in the Town Ha; 1 for t e Premier« er, route to Hobart«
aeon
before this attendances et league executive asatlugs ware becoming
disappointingly low, and with tho committal of the enabling Bill to tho
190
colonial legielaturs it beoas# difficult to got a quorum«
At the first annual general seating of tha league in July 1895 about
fifty people • lasa t an half tha elected

out oil - heard Deakin, tha only

MUK present, report that tha league’s afforta - to data ‘wholly and solely
limited to work of a properator

and preliminary natu.ro" - had bean brought
191
to a standstill by political apathy towards tha cabling 3111«
After a
tepid and co; fused dlseuraien tha meeting resolved to approach tho premier
requottiug him to put the Mil befort tho Victorian Assembly without waiting
for i»«w Jouth Pales to act«

The resulting deputation, introduood by J«

Ain:or, iitL.il, served, according to the Age, "to deiaoastrate that tha oaua
192
is still alive* i
it aohievad little alee.
gy s.i4-lS9c more list «rest was "el ng ahown in federal questions within
the A,:*A* than witttrjLhm frustrated A.F.L.
188.

Age, November 1994-Fahruary 1895 j
rough diary, 1894-5.

189.

Age, 24 Ja uary 1695, p. 5daf.

1^0.

Thera waa no concern at board
and

eakin Papers, MS. 154C/46/;

Deakln Papers, 98. l$4£^4e/lS, rou^h diary, 1895.

191.

^|W#

50 July 1895, p. ?b.

192.

Aga»

27 August 1895, p. 4gfc.
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level;

sine« the f r nation of the A.F. L. the directors had 11 i feed their

federal activities to congratulatcxy or exhortatory telegrams to fteid,
193
Turner, sad the other principal actors in the drama,
and at tho 1695
annual conference the board had specifically excused itself front all fe<ie-a
194
activity as being the province of the league.
But in the branches th*
association's unique combination of continuity and political uonsoiousnaat
made a fertile ground for federal grenrth of a kind that the more ephemera
leagues could not nurture.

The practical obstacles which baffled the

A.F. L. in rto way dampened the enthusiasm of A.If.A. debaters for auch abst.a{.
Probleme as "Unification versus Federation", "Denooraoy and federation*,
195
and "The joferenoum in tho Federal Schema*.
Th-s interest in tha theory of federatioB, and especially in ita
relationship to democratic principles marked the tentative coming togethei
of the political and federal strands that hed run in parallel over tha
period, with little impact upon each other.

That they never fully fused

was to be the tragedy of the final scramble for federation.

A.>4.A. Minutes, II , p. 156, September 1894;
III, p. 181, December 1894.
Minutes, III, pp. 198-197, Marc*. 189*

tiA tm xi
"The Federal Feith"

(1896-99)
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cmrrai

u.
1,

Before the

Convention*

The 1896 annuel conference ->f the Au trslien
sogar. on 10 «roh» e far days after the Federei

ativcs Association

onve.itIon Enabling 6111

finally passed the Victorian Lee slativa Assembly.

The board, aware that

a < rest ignorance existed within the association concerning the content and
eve- the purpose of the bill, embodied lte ein provision« in its printed
report to conference, and urged
that the present position of the Federet ion movement
should be clesrly understood by every aeaber of our
organisation*•• It will bo to the lasting discredit
of this Association if our people are ellowed to
remain apathetic while e wetter of such momentous
issue is dependent on t ea. *
.oafsrenoe felt that the ignorance ley in the public, eapeolelly the rurel
public, rather than themselves, and recommended that branch dele ate» bo
Z
sent to publicise the question to "the outlylqg diet riots".
All branches
were also urged "to tee that every s»le adult qualified to vote for tho
Legislative Assembly takes out his elector1• right, in view of the forth3
coming i euere1 Convention £1setion".

1*

A. '-LA. Minutes, 111, pp* 347*350, Search 1396*

2*

A. 8. A. ! lautes, III, P# 351,

erch 1896*

3*

A.fi* A* Hi nuts?», 121, p* 358, taroh 1896*

.
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Sut the fort1 com! g «lootions were not dao until 4 i*roh of tho
following year, and it w*t impossible to keep up Interest In tho interval.
J. L* iurve» created a minor stir by declaring himself s candidate and
letting slip sons separatist remarks;
disruption frith

* # did not desirs any creat

teat Britain, but no reasonable man would deny that it

was inevitable in the future".*

James Hume

ook, the new president of

the A.H.A., used his customary tour of the country branches to publidlss
the election, urging the !stives to "go for the ten bast men available,
5
irrespective of oreed, nationality, colour, or anything, alee..."
ut
branches could not be moved to action whan the data of the

onventlon was

bain; decided by polltloal manoevrings outside Victoria, in Hew South hales
and than in Hestern Australia ad Qu e ns Und.
The 1696 board contained a majority of active federalists - flume
hook. Peacock, Klrton, and C. C. Salmon M. L.A.s,

II« F. Tout oh er end G« H.

’Alas - who fretted at the inactivity, and in early May they gladly accepted
a surjection from Edward Dowling of the Sydney A.F.L. that the board should
send a delegation to assist the federal cause in Queenslwid.

6

It was

decided to spend £100 on s t hreenen delegation - Hume Cook, Klrton, and
Salmon - to go nort with the dual alma of "siren thening the Association'a
position" and of "Urging upon that colony the paramount necessity of
joining the other colonies under similar terms a«d condition* In the elect!c
of representatives to attend a common convention for the purpose

4«

Argus, 10 tfarch 1896.

6.

Seymour Express, 24 Maroh 1696.

6.

A.F.L. Papers,

M*

47/li (f-Z),

f framing

out oh er to Dowling, 7 &ay 1866.

339.

a

ederal Jonst tutior for Australia"Touteher was anxious that

representatives from the »•».*• and S.A. board« should eccoaapany tho Victorian
delegation, fearing suspicion of Victoria*» motives,78 9bat
10 tho other asso
ciation» could not participate without financial assistance which tho board
9
was unable to provide.
The first aim of the mission was successful*

four branches of the

Amft. A. were opened or prepared for owning in iew Joutfc ' aloe and Queensland.
**sffltfi re ard to the »©co d object of our visit", reported the delegates,
"tamely the urging upon the people of

ueensland the necessity of Federation,

equally Rood results may be expected to follow**^sanguine.

but they were over-

Seven meetings were held, one in New South «tales and the ‘elanoe

ia Queensland, from Brisbane to Townsville.

Average attendance was rather

leas than 4 0, and in all only about 2,300 people heard the delegates during
the whole trip.

The r tas* was hampered atmest everywhere by leok of

looel cooperation and occasionally by active oppositions

thus at

.aryborough the oitisena believed thet intercolonial freetrade "would be
the ruin of their manufactures", end further nort' the delegates were told
that "Fed eration would drive the farmers off their lands, aa the Victorians
were so far ad aneed in agricultural natters that they would «imply carry

„

everything before them".

7.

"Report

11

f Queensland Delegation",

A.&.A. minutes III, p. 424.

3.

A.f.L. Papers, MS. 47/l$ (f-Z), Toutofcer to Dowling, 7 *!ay 1896.

9.

ibid, 20 May 1396.

10.

* «port of Queensland Delegation", op. olt., p. 426«

11

ibid., p. 427

MO.

Th« delegates attempted to counter objections and generally reuse
enthusiasm for union with stirring and rather aiapllatlc addressee relying
more on emotion than argument!

thus Kirton told the Brisbane meeting

that
he was there to tell then that unless Queensland came
into line on tis question it could not be consuoated
in the early future*
Queensland possessed the key***
Federation meant fraternity end solidarity, and these
were two most potent worda* ^
ut it: the n«v context several aspects of the conventional rhetoric grew
strange ad full of new implications*

The ouetomary evocation of e

federated Asst rails taking har rightful place in e wider arid store glorious
British Empire roused few of the usual cheer« in the Brisbane Town Hall,
and even some hostile muttering.

The federalist Brisbane Courier

advised the delegatee that in Queensland, alone of all tha colonies,
‘Separation from the mother-country is supported by probably a larga
majority of the Labour-Social late*1 - and urged thorn to take advantage of this
fact*
By just so much ae it la peculiar to this colony it la
one of the most powerful ad pertinent arguments that
could be advocated In favour of federation*
And our
Southern visitors may be trusted not to miss its
significanoe*
13

It*

Srltbane Courier, 9 June 1896, report#

13*

ibid, editorial*
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Th« dele ates must have regretted th« absence of J. L. Purves.
Democratic assumptions also took s boating.
policy a d their cm

In line both with A.N.A.

inol1 nations, the delegates began by stressing th«

need for s popular vote at the election of th« Convention representatives,
rather than the Government*« proposal for Parliamentary selection.

lliey

at onoe found it neoessary to dissociate themselves from anti-Govern meat
demonstratio s, and during tha tour thair attempt to remain apolitloal
made them ao modify their stand aa to aooopt - and aven olalm some oredit
for - an amended Government proposal providing what the delagates called
"certain concessions towards popular election" - In fact a complicated
system of geographically based electoral colleges of sitting parliamentar
ians which put tha popular vote as fsr away as ever.

Hume Cook's comment

foreshadows two trend a in A* i* • A* thinking on federal issues f

belief that

all movement towarda union of any kind was necessarily beneficial, and
willingness to sink democratic notions like mass suffrage and majority rule
before more liberal assumptions concerning harmonious agreement within the
community - a harmony preserved. In tha laat resort, by comproriise between
conflicting groups.

He reported to ths board that

It is very much feared in certain quarter« that if
popular election were resorted to, some of Queensland's
best and brightest intellects might be passed over.
These persons are also afraid, wa lservt, that tha mass
vote would result in the ret* rn of too many * Labour Party'
nominees.
On t e other hand some supporters of t he
Labour Party affirm that unless popular election is conceded
only Conservatives will be ehosen.
As a compromise,
therefore, the present Bill seems to have been introduced
••• The most gratifying feature in connection with the
whole is the evident determination of Queensland to be
represented at the Convention at all hasarda.
14

14

H

eport of Queensland Delegation”, op. olt., p. 428
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This effort exhausted the association's resources for intercolonial
agitation*

The A.N.A* was inTited to participate in the Bathurst Convention

in November, but branch protests had been received at the high costs of the
16
Queensland delegation»

1«
and the b ard could not afford further expenditure*

however» the Cooteaundra branch of tha Hew South Wales A.&.A*» formed ae a
result of the delegates' visit in June» was active in the organisation at
IT
aathurst.
In add-December the board met to consider the association'• role In
the com! g Convention elections.

ho record wee made of their deeision» but

according to later reports the directora "carefully refrained from publishing
a Hat of favoured candidates» or from lending assistance to any particular
person or party•••"

18

Then and later tha board never

fa^t themselves called upon to formulate any special
scheme of Federation*
Far otherwise)
that would
have been a blunder that would have resulted most
disastrously for the Association*
Its work was
simply to saturate the minds of Australlana with the
greet fact that Federation stoat be accomplished before
we could become in any sense e nation.
With that true
democratic trust in the people» it was content to leave
tpfihe people» through their nominees» the task of formulating
a workable scheme*••

16*

A.N.A. Minutes, X:

» p* 418» June 1696*

1«.

A.F.L. Papers, XS.

47/l8 (T-2), Toutchar to Dowling» 50 October 1898

17.

Review of Reviews.

20 Deeesfcer 1898» p* 831*

18.

Advance Australia;

I» 5 (1 April 189T), p. 1.

19*

Advance Australia

II, 5 (1 April 1898), p. 3
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he only step taken by the board wee to ask all branches to hold "meetings
of electors cf the dlstrlot, for the purpose of discussing the federation
zo

question**^

The A.F*L. ^eoutive

21
made a similar appeal to the branches,

and also requested shire and municipal counoils to offer their halls without
cost for federal meetings*
A number of brsnohes held sueh meetings, generally addressed by one or
more of the candidates
the federal rote"*

- though always with a primary aim of "encouraging

But many councils did not waive their hiring fee -

Malvern Conoil told the
to pay their own way

mlTern A* Hi* A* that "the candidates should bs able

.22

- arid many branches were ursrilling or unable to put
23
up the money themselves.
In the event the majority of meetings seem to

have bsen arranged by the candidates1 supporters rather than the A*ti*A*
Despite the board*« decision, some branches did support specifio
candidates*

Shepparton went ao far as to circularise the whole association

in the 1 Berests of one of the candidates}

on being reprimanded by the

board, toe branch replied In injured innocence that It
did not think it was doing wrong as it *ss only
informing other Brsnohes of the many services he
had rendered the Shepparton Branch, end the members
24
felt that they owed the gentleman a debt of gratitude*
And ca.didat a attempted to use thair A.N.A* membership to attract votes}
Isaacs chose the A*d*A* Fete on Australis Day to announce his candidature,

25

20.

Advance Australia, I, 1,(26 Januaiy 1897), pp. 8-9*

21*

A.FaL* Papers, M£* 47/18 (T-S), lout eher to Dowling, 11 January 1897*

22.

herald,

23.

Advanoe Australia, I, 1 (28 January 1897), p. 3*

24*

A* N*A. Minutes IT, p. 74, March 1897.

25

Advance Australia,

2 March 1897, p. lc.

I, 2 (1 March 1897), p* 9
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Th« only step taken by the botrd wee to ssk ell brenohee to hold "meetings
of electors cf the district, for the purpose of discussing the federation
question."""

The A.F.L. Sseoutive

21

made e similar sppeel to the branches,

and also requested shire and municipal councils to offer thsir halls without
oost for federsl meetings.
A number of branches held suoh meetings, generally addressed by one or
more of the candidates
the federal rote".

- though always with s primary aim of "encouraging

But many councils did not waive their hiring fee -

Malvern Go noil told the <*lvern A.U.A. that "the osndidstes should bs able
to pay their own way

„22

- and many branches were umilllng or unable to put
23
up the money themselves.
In the event the majority of meetinga seam to

have been arranged by the osndidstes* supporters rather than tha A.’.A.
Despita the board*s decision, some branches did support specific
candidates.

Shepparton went so far as to circularise the whole association

in the lutsreats of one of the candidates)

on being reprimanded by the

board, t *»e branch replied in injured Innooenoe that it
did not think it was doing wrong as It «as only
informing other Branches of the many services he
had rendered the Shepparton Branch, and the members
24
felt that they owed the gentleman a debt of gratitude.
And ca ndid at s attempted to use their A.H.A. membership to attract votes)
Isaacs chose the A.A. Fete on Australia Day to announce his candidature,

25

20.

Advance Australia, I, 1,(26 January 189?), pp. 8-9.

21.

A.F.L. Papers, riS. 47/18 (f-z), Xoutcher to Dowling, 11 January 1897.

22.

üflÜill*

23.

Advance Australia, Z, 1 (26 January 1897), p. 3.

24.

A.K.A. Minutes IV, p. 74, &arch 1897.

25.

Advance Australia,

2

March 1897, p. lc.

1, 2 (1 March 1897), p. 9.
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and ieaocic told the shir« of All end «la
t at for many years he had been an ardent advocate
of federation, and in hia position as member of
the executive body of the Australian Natives
Association!» felt he had do a something« fsic^

yuite a large proportion of the candidates »ere A..A. members.

All the

prominent Liberal politicians in the field * Turner, Isaacs, Peacock, Quick
and Deakin - were Natives with en interest In the association ranging from
occasional in Isaacs* case to oloso in Feaeook*a, and the other cendldatea
included '^taporor* Purvea and the sitting president of the aesooistlon, J.
home Cook.
But for all this, A.li.A. membership was never a factor in the campaign.
The opening of full scale campaigning In February coincided with the
appearance of Advance Australia, a monthly journal "devoted to Australian
Katie:** Advancement, end circulating lathe Australian Natives Association
throughout the Australian Co monacalth*.

Like its short-lived

predecessors of the eighties, the journal stand to advance the A.N.A«,
Australian nationality, end Aust alien literaturej

unlike them it had no

official ties with the board, and met tons opposition from the hierarchy
in Its first months of life.

It made much of federation In general and

the Contention elections in particular, ignoring the heerd*s injunction
and energetically supporting men and perti s amongst the candidates - but

E6.

Age, 22 lebruary 1897, p. 5g.

27.

advance Australia, I, 1 (28 da uary 1897), p. 1
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Ua import *a» nev«r given on the ground« of A.8.A. aeaberahip or
•ifilletIon*•
The journal‘a approach was neatly summarised in a cartoon that headed
t?-.e

arch issue.

A bloated» top-ratted, citified "fat-men" carrying a

• all case narked "Plural voting}

lleotioa of Senate by Lower House", la

demanding of a tall alia countrified "liberal

loot or” in moleskins* riding

boot a, stock whip* and ticket marked "one nan one vote" - "Here* you there!
duet give me a leg over into that field* - marked "Federal Sonvention".
"Kot by long chalks*" says the Liberal

1 sot or, "considering that little

budget In your bag*.
Support vaa consistently offered to the "Liberale" anon? at the
candidates* and the fact that these were nearly all mss&ers of the A.H.A.
wee n t remarked upon.
Liberel or ot erwiaei

s-m

Occasionally t e oa didst as were nested and labelled
a humourous "Chronielea" of the Contention divided

t e candidates into "men of good repute"* including ,uick, Deskin*

umer,

laaaos* and Peaoook - Euae Cook and Furvee were not mentioned - and "certain
wicked nan. who despoiled the people by enact ng hard tasks"»
Melatyre* Murray smith* and others.

2d

>argood*

Dtiangs billies was also singled

out for attack for his eoaoealed hostility to the referendum}
Bow carefully he conceals hia true objection to it*
and poses as the true friend of Federation* fearing
lest the referendum would have been a stumbling block
to trvs federal cause by the smaller states refusing to ^
join through fear of being out-voted... ffllly Duncan.
2d.

Advance Australia,

I. 2 (1 ^aroh 128?)* p. 1

29.

advance Australia,

I# 2 (1

.

Advance Austral in,

It 2 (1 March 139?)» p. 4
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.rah 1897). p. 3
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This habit of seeing all who objected to any detail of federation as
"secret entries" of the «hole oause was to beoonie almost second nature to
the dedicated federalist.
4ore oosua nly Ad/a no e Australia urged support for issues rather than
men.

Its case was most comprehensively put in an article setting out to
31

defend the Introduction of party and "class feeling

into the elections*

it argued that catoh-oriea like "Vote for the best nan irrespective of hie
class" ware used precisely by that group in Australia supporting dass
privileges against the larger group of "have-nots” - men who "sre seeking,
end seeking successfully, to wrest from the grasp of that class..* s
recognition of their equal rights”*

A vote for the "haves” ensured a

constitution that would be unacceptable to the majority, for "Figs do not
grow on tnistles. neither are the representatives of the privileged class
capable of democratic legislation*.

It appealed to "all true liberals

and irrende of progress" to vote for "the man who in the past have shown
themselves to be the friends of
priv lege* •

the people and the opponents of class

Only thus oan Australia achieve

a constitution under which she can advance to the
highest eta* a of national development - a constitution
that recognises that man and not property ia the unit
of the nation}
and that, though property has its
rights, it must not be employed ss an instrument of
oppression, to the detriment of the individual in
particular and the nation in general.
few other commentators than or later saw so clearly the nature of the
society they wished to achieve through federation.

31

Advance Australia.

I. 2 (1 fcsareh 1897). p. 12
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The teed to safeguard the peopled democratic rights was the journal*a
main thas»»

secondly, and with no thought yet

stressed the danger of violating states’ rights*

f centred lotion, it
The American example

was cited again and againi

On mattere internal let each state rule her own house,
for should aha be interfered with, the tale of the
American Civil Aar would ba repeated, and this land
would ce defaced by a hideous wer*
32

Over-government of the states by the Co~morwealth and of "the masses by
the classes" were seen as the two "galling chains of slavery" possibly lurkinf

33
In the "silken bond of union"*
So if the Uativea followed the dictates of Advance Australia,

thay

voted not on nativist lines but according to olase and convictions - and
the results of the election snow no evidence of e "native vote", despite
the placing of the five Liberal Kativcs, Turner, Isaacs, Peacock, Deakin
and Quick at tha top of the poll.

Detailed conclusion« must await e closer

34
analysis of the return«,

but it ie reasonable to asaums that the major

factors governing the election of these gentlemen were inclusion on the
A go * a ticket,

ministerialist status in a popular Govercuaent on tha part of

Turner, Isaacs and Peacock, aid fame as long-time federalists for Quick and
Geakia.

In addition the first seven candidates stood on e similar pletfons

of moderate compromise, differing little from that jointly endorsed by the
three ministerialist candidates.

Deakin, wuiok, ad tha two non-Katives

32.

Advance Australia,

I, 1 (26 January 1807), p* 3*

33.

Advance Australia,

1, 2 (1 aerob 1897), p* 5*
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see forthcoming, work by B. K. do Gar is
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Trenwith

and

erry »11 substantially agreed with the Government position

on such difficult questions as the franchise, the referendum and the powers
of the Senate - essentially their position was ultra-democratic with a
36
readiness to compromise on all points*

So while the A*N*A. membership

of the first five can.idates is significant in terms of the association's
relationship with the federal movement and the Liberal Government, it is
probably not significant aa a causal factor in their election*
And A.Jbf.A* support was of no obvious assistance to the two aasociation
presidents, Hume Cook end Furves*

Purves included in his idiosyncratic

programme several planks which were apparently intended to appeal to the
native voter.

his first provision carried echoes of the A.N*A* agitations

of the eightiesI

he required that the Federal Government should have power

to inolude within its jurisdiction hew Zealand, the Near Hebrides, New
ouinee, and in time the whole of Australia's Pacific heritage*
was ten »lively activistj

His last

"That all places of profit under the Federal

Government should be filled with Australian oitisens of not less than 6
36
years domicile if equally capable".
tickets issued.

Purves was included on none of the

He came twenty-fourth in a pell of twenty-eight, with

fourteen thousand votes, in comparison with eighty-four thousand for Turner
at the top of the Age's "Liberal Ten",

and forty-four thousand for Hi gins

ft
Tranwith was native born but not s Native sem&er of the A.H*A.

38*

Herald,

36.

ibid.

2 *Sar©h 1897, pp. 5ef and Sabodef.
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at t e b ttoBu
um« took took nineteenth position with nineteen thousand votes*
Ills platfom made no specific appeals to native opinion*
in general a little more radical than the

Hie position was

lnisterialist o ej

thus where

Tui-aer favoured a colony-wide electorate for the Senate, but would give
each colony its choice in the setter, Cook was not prepared to make the
36
concession*

He was included on the Trades Hall ticket, but the Aye

dismissed him at

too inexperienced".

39

The geographical distribution of the votes shears little ev dence of

40
specifically native support for either candidate*

Purves* returns

were consistently low, with no concentrated areas of supoort*

Hume Cook's

showed more variation, being rather higher in the towns than the rural
areas, but almost everywhere they tallied closely with those of his nearest
rival, James Styles, who resambled him closely in every way hut his A.tf.A*
connect4ons, acd narrowly beat his to thirteenth place.

Cook himself in

retrospect actually blamed his defeat on his position in the A.H.A.|

he

explained that in addition to being excluded from both the Age and Argus
tickets
6 I time Cook and Styles were both radical members of Parliament with some
Trades Fall a filiations, both were included on the f.H.C* ticket but
not on that of the Age the only candidates in this position.
Cook
scored noticeably hlgfcer than Styles in some of the country towns, such
as ueeleug, Handige and Port Fairy, and hare there my be soma slight
evidence of s Hative voter but in Ballarat, where the A.S.A* membership
topped one thousand, Cook got only 413 votes against Styles 1,0351

37.

Victorian Government Gasette, Supplement no. 32, 29 töerch 1897,

ppT 1282-1&8&.
38.

Herald,

39.

Age, 28 February 1897, p. 4ef.

40.

2 iaroh 1897, pp. Sef and 6abodef.

Victorian uovern^nt uasette, op* cit..
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I was than President of the A. ft.A., and stood rather
as a representative of that body than as a candidate
in the ordi aiy sense«
Inder all the circumstances
I did remarkably well« and felt very proud of my
position on the poll* in vicar of the men further down«

II

The Time of Debate

The returns were hardly finalised before soäe of the federal leaders
were looking forward to the A.i»«A«'a next duty in the struggle«

The

April issue of Aovanoe Australia carried a lead editorial oy Alfred Deakin
on *Tha federal

ampalgn”, in which ha rsviewed the efforts of the A.ft.A.

to date - °Jp to this point the A-M.A. has good grounds for self
congratulation'1 - and looked to the future«

it seemed to him a reasonable

presumption that

the Federal Convention about to sit will auooaed in
producing a workable Constitution.
It may not ba
perfect, but if it be workable it ought surely to be
acceptable.
fthat, then, will be the duty of the
A« K«A«T
To secure the largest possible vote whether
for or against tha proposed Constitution in any esse.
If it be a reasonable soheme for enabling the people
of Australia to manage their national affairs in
themselves. It will also be the duty of the Association
to Salley all its influence ad use all endeavour to
seoure its adoption«

And to this end he advised tha Natives to begin immediately to allooate
areas of the colony to appropriate branches, and to enrol
that great

voters, towards

when the a.N.Ä. could
step forward once more as the representative of those
born on the soil in order to place the coping stone
upon the noble edifice of Australian unity, of which
it lou£ ago began to lay the foundations.

41.

Hume Cook Papers, ifl. 60l/xil/i, Cook's elections«

42«

Advance Australia,

I, 3 (1 April 1897), p. 1«
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H«ny Natives seem to have shared Deskin’s assumption that fedaral
lea dar ship eat the A.N.A.’a manifest destiny, and further, that anyone
reluctant to compromise in order to hasten the c ming of federation was a

43
*secret enemy" intent on robbing Australia and the A.K.A, of that destiny,
tut for many in tha association Deakin's judgment was premature.

For them

t e sitting of the Convention marked the end of the period when the associa
tion oould pursue Federation as an abstract good, end the beginning of a
tine of real debate about the content of the federal solution and the shape
of the future Australia.
The most assured and coherent commentary upon tha futura nation came of
course from the contributors to Advance Australia.

The tone of the journal

during its first few years was radical and sometimes brilliant, setting high

suAudards of intellect snd patriot »t. before its resdersi

almost every

ontrlbutor wrote with an acuta consciousness ef addressing the aakers of a
nation,

Tne most consciously dedicated was the socialist poet Bernard
44

Q'Dowd, who had joined

arlton

a.I.A.

during its separatist phase in 1688,

and stayed on, despite the collapse of the rebele, to convert the aesooiation
to hie theories of literature and nationalism.

In the first years of the

nineties, write hie biographers,

43.

ag, Advance Australia,

I, 2 (1

44

Hugh Andersen, The Poet dLlltaat,
a or tical study" oF" Ihe poetry of

arch 1897), p, 8.
(*?ill of Content, Melbourne, 1989)j
ernard O'Dowdj
p, 33,
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O'Dowd addressed ev ry one of its tel bourne branches,
and the subject was usually Whitman... There were plenty
of phrases... he could quote in support of the doctrines
he preached, such as that the literature of a country
determines its chsracter, end that ita duty was to
exhibit to tha peopla the possibilities of tha future.
In 1894 in an address to Carlton on "The Mission of tha Association" ha
ailotted a similar rola to tha A.tf.As

Tha Association should keep before the people their
duties to future generation*.
Thay should foster
the growth of national litsratura and tha arts by
subtler method» than offer!nf a prise for a poem...
It was the duty of the «escalation to inculcate purity
of national Ufa and purpose. ... the A.K.A. should be
an institution supplying tha lack of tradition and custom
in political life, a school of the science of politics,
philosophy, art, solenne and literature... ita broadsr
principles made it capable of forming and fostering an
Australian conscience that would assist in building up
a great nation.
**

By 1897 O'Dowd was mors committed to the cause of labour, and ha
expressed what was essentially the same concept In terms that were more
political and less explicitly moral.

To hia eyas that A.M.A. was "a

practically unexploited Goloonda of democratic possibilities".

46*

Victor Kennedy and Kettle Palmer,
p. 68.

46.

Age,

16 Jay 1894, p. 61.

Bernard fi'Dowd, (si.U.P., 1954),
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If pro f is needed of the soundness of the bulk of tha
Association, one has only to go amongst ita membera,
and by questions or conversation, or by watching
them whan a properly rendered poem of say Lawson or
Franoil Adams is read, or ven a clarion voice of
fteform reaches them, ha will see that starling stuff
is hare, that white-hot hate of sham and casta and
privilaged villany 1» hare, that, in fact, an unanlistad
regiment of A stralian demooraoy is here* *7

Throughout 1697 O'Dowd contrived to enlist tha Katives to tha democra
tic ranks*

Sometimes he used tha "Answers to Cor respondents'* column to

direct them to appropriate intellectual and cultural modele, citing examples
as various as Beethoven, Baudelaire, Emerson, Kant, and Oliva Shriener;
sometimes he paraded appropriate nausea, from a people's univarsity and
labour arbitration courts to legislation & singt the adulteration of food,
coiMpeiis*ii.ou for unjust imprisonment, and legitimization
marriage*

48

by subsequent

ore effectively he discussed the works of redioal

nationalist poets like Lawson and AHarcs, with generous quotation)

thus

from Adams* picture of Australia -

I see a land that lies e helpless pray
To wealthy cliques, and gamblers, and their slaves
The huckster politicians*••

And sometimes ho played the trua poet’a role of remedying "ta lack of
tradition s d custom” in Australian life;

by an evocative assay grounding

47*

Advanoe Australia, I, 1 (26 January 1897), p. 13.

46.

eg. Advanss Australia, I, 7 (1 August 1897), p. 4*

49.

Advance Australia, I, 1 (28 January 18S7), p. 11*
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ths present ln the ebor ginal past through the concept of "richerInge",
50
the dreamtioej

and by elevating the memory of the Eureka stockade to
51

its proper flory in the Australian tradition,
0*Dowd'a contributions appeared under the non-de-plume "Ulimaroe”,
52
a Maori word believed to mean "Australia”*

The only other regular

columnist, who wrote under the name ” *Appy Paseo”, uaed a monthly review
of the topics proposed for debate between end within the branches ss a
platform for an advanced radicalism feeding on souroes as various as Henry
Gaarge, J. 5, Mill, the English Social Democratic Federation, Herbert
53
Spencer and t e Chicago anarchists,

"Pasco” wss s witty end prsctlcal

socialist, wto would endorse state action to cure any social problem from
the Drink Dvil to the Land Monopoly, end quote authorities and historical
precedent in both oases*

He kept his eye on immediate problems, but always

saw their cure within a widar contexti

thus, on the question of Free

Railways -

'its have empty carriages flying all over the
country today - engines dragging empty carriages,
«a have fruit rotting in country orchards - and
oity people who are pale and sickly for want of
it.
fe have idle lands and idle hands*••

Other irregular contributors lacked the humour and vigour of
"Ulimaroe"

and " ’App: Pasco", but aJl shared their reforming seal.

50.

Advance Australia, I, 5 (1 June 1357), p, 4*

51.
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issue contained scathing comment upon the habits of fatmen* sweaters,
or.opol 1sts and other manipulators of the law, a -d pleaded the causes of
the deprived - the a»ed poor, the untrained apprentioe, the bright child

V

denied education.

e Vswer« to Correspondants" column crusaded

vigorously for s-oh causes as vorwn's suffrage* e tax on the unimproved
value of land, and "the condition of labor"i
irged readers t

on the latter question it

report known oases of sweating and passed the information

to t e appropriate authorities«
The literary coament in this column was supplied by O'Dowd* who
specialised in ca stic witticisms - "father London journalese, try truth for
s change*"

"Yours may well be celled s spewrioua realism"«

obviously owed much t

His approach

the "Red Page" of the Bulletin* as «Hd the contri

butions he criticised.

The first editions of the journal celled for

"Australian art and democratic artMj

"atcriea or verse about Australia*

and which could only have been written in Austral is by o e who has lived
<' D

the life of Australians"i

contributors replied with tales of good-

hearted chicken-stealing swaggiss, breve larrikins, and eve

s bush tale

56
plagiarised from s I-awaon story in the Bulletin.

0*0owd was soon

expressing reservations «bout «net he called "dead swagmen neath a wattle

tree" type verse, anu after a few months of helping review the works of
55.

Advance Australia,

I, 2 (l March 1897), o« §•

56.

Advance Australia,

1,

2 (March 13 ?), p« 3«
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adding "Australian writers"

"Pasco" remarked*

I believe that if wa lira to ba 290 each, we
shall die without realislug an Australian
II erature... The literature of wattleblossum
and sick stock-riders and dead swagraan is a
passing phase.
Australian literature, hot as
the gulf stream with the tropical heat of youth,
must presently merge as all youthful literaturaa
hare done, in the greet ocean of thought.••

out for the average contributor the

ulletln balladeers and short-story

58
writers remained the first model for literary nationalism.
low far was Adranoe Australia*a
association?

radical tone representative of the

One editorial olaimed that

members, al most to a man, are Liberals in politics,
with more than a slight suspicion of Radicalism.
The Conservative is a rare bird in our ranks and only serves es a 'slocking example' to hie
brother members cf whet a man stay come to if he
is not careful•

A less charitable observer drew much tie same conclusion, in more caustic
terms;

In politics fthe ’ative^ ... usually describee
himself as 'a Liberal and Staunch Protectionist'
but upon th s 4*reat question ow< occasionally
discovers s oiversity of opinion, ••• though there
are no souls so devoted to destruction as to refuse
trust In the Turner Ministry...

57.
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Judgments like these ere herd to evaluate.

In 1897 the

association*s attitude to political involvement was paradoxical.
radicals of 1894 had coma to dominate the hierarchyj

the

K. I. Toutcher

wee the new president, Bunte Cook, M*L.A., the retiring one, with a board
including u. S. Wise, A. J. Peacock, m.L.A., J. Iff* kirto«,
c . C. Salmon, M.L.A.

. L.A., and Dr.

The ®emb«rahip of so many active Liberals and

close personal associations with other leading ministars, gave the board
a special relationship with the Turner government which it did not hesitate
to exploit in special cases in the association*s interest, such ss the
61
legalisation of art unions,

and on non-political matters in the public

«2
interest, like tuberouiar neat

63
and objectionable medical advertisements*

but memories of the reaction against the radical programme at the
1894 conference were strong enough to prevent any decision, let alone
action, upon all issues that ai*ht

><■>

iblv be construed as "political"*

reforms like those suggested in Advance Australia were vigorously discu aed
in the branches but a vote wea rarely taken - and at the 1898 conference
the passes# of any resolution was explicitly prohibited.
controversial motion crept through;

84

Occasionally a

tue 1697 conference rejected a motion

that "a free University" be made *a p ank of the A socistion", but eooepted

61.

A.K.A. Minutes, III, p* 417

June 1898.

62.

A.B.A. Minutes, III, p. 199, March 1396.

63.

A*ft.A. Minutes,

IV, pp* 189-190, March 1398.

84.

A.h.A* Minutes,

IV, p* 208, March 1898.

a milder end substantially unaltered version from two members of the
botrdi
That this Conference considers that it would be
an eduoational advantage if a free University
were open to all our people, and that the principal
lecturea therein were delivered at night*.•
"He will be well ou the road to social ism"1, commented Advance Australia,
"when we have a frea university, so thst mil msv fsre alike, irrespective
of the length of the purse"*

But the issue of the "politicise" or

otherwise of the A*B*A* continually blurt the real diviaiona of political
opinion both at confarenca and in the branohea.
A olaarer picture of the political assumption* currant within tha
association may be aeen by looking et the Tournament Debates organised by
the metropolitan Committee between the city branohea*

By 1897 these

formal exercises In logic and rhetoric were attracting large audiences and
skilled debaters.

Tha topics set were often highly political in content,

end the argumenta raieed display in bold relief not the personal be lefe
of the participant«, but the range of assumption« considered credible by
judges and audience*
Theory had always to stand the test of sxperienoe.
In a debate
67
on the virtues of "universe! manhood suffrage" the opposition was hard
put to find tenable objections to e system tried and proved In Victoria for
half a century*

The affirmative oit^d such abstracts as the natural

65.
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86.
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right of all men to Tote and its "ennobling and eduoetlve afftct", b t
their prime evidence was the "popular institutions of the colony".
contrast, the question of "5 ate-wmership of Railways"

By

produced a touch

closer deuate, for the opposition could oite the existing deficit of the
Victorian Hallways as proof

2 the inefficiency of stste control.

but

interestingly both sides concentrated on the teohnicel aspects of the
efficiency question, end no speaker challenged the "lorality of stateownership.
iron these end other debates reported in Advance Australia one can
probably assume that a proud acceptance of the suffrage, of universal
education, ard of ell the other achievements of popular democracy in
Victoria, - including a degree of state ownership - were common articles of
faith that did make almost every Native a "Liberal in politics"•

Tha

"more than a sliht suspicion of Racialism" is harder to demonstrate.

Two

debates upon the impact on the wage earner of, firstly, "the aggregation
of capital in modern industry"**" and secondly, "the introduction of machine
n 70
power ,
are both notable for a firm conviction, admitted by speakers on
both sidss of the questions, that the system was not operating to tha
benefit of tha workers.

Those arguing the advantages of industrialisa

tion oited increased production, improvements to living conditions, and
lower prices, but they had no answer for tha aharga that "Tha cost of tha
extra prod ction is the sacrifice of the higher development of mankind for
88.

Advance Australia, I, 8 (1 September 1897), p. 10.
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Advance Australia, I, 6 (1 July 1897), p. 10

to# benafit of tha capitalist”.

Authorities for tho "cap'tal" debate

were mainly Henry •aorga and the Am rican Labor press)

for the

"machinery" one an unstabla mixture of Shaftesbuxy and William Morris;
Jarx was nowhere -rationed.
If t ese attitudes are typical onea - and there is no evidence to
suggest that they are not - a atrong discontent existed with certain
observable defects in the social structure, leading at least the aotivivista
into positions of protest that may be described as radical*

But at tha

same time thsir strong confidence in Victoria's "liberal” achievements,
together with the absence of e ny generally aooeptable schäme for social
reform, meant that the "Radicalism1' of tha average Estiva was ad hoc,
hu anitarian, and directed primarily to tha improvement of tha individual any necessary social changes using direoted solely and immediately to
that end*
this last aspect is wall illustrated by a paper on "Socialism
Analysed", *iven to tha dallerat Branch by W. A* Watt,

which

also provided a rare theoretical discussion of tha questions
Having passed in review the üarxlan and other theories,
r. Watt analysed with critical cars both the short
comings of the present social system, and the advantages
as well as disadvantages of tha proposed new schemes.
Having duly weighed all the surrounding circumstances,
and taking into consideration the fact (so often forgotten
by theorists) that 'there ia a good deal of human nature
in man' r. ait decided that >tata socialism as hitherto
propounded is both impracticable and undesirable*
71
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Bis audience almost entirely agreed.
ä© one can probably a aert that the average Native was perhaps
a sentimental Radical, but more a Liberals

more satisfied with the

achievements of Victorian democracy in equalising political rights and
opport nities than dissatisfied with the economic inequalities inherent
in the social structure.

0*Dowd an ”Pasco” wore like their readers in

their emotional response to oovioua abuses, but most unlike in tteir
rejection of the sy stem as a whole.
The vaguely democratic and radical assumptions current

ithin the

A.&.A. were to be forced into sharper definition against the realities of
the federal settlement - end often destroyed in the process.

One of the

first to abandon de ocraoy for federalism was the editor and business

m
imager of the Advance Australia,

Fred Davison»

Davison had begun

by assuming that states1 rights and popular government were quite
compatible»

72

but before t e convention had completed its first draft

of the constitution he was urging compromise on the latter to preserve the
former.

Hie advice was directed at the majority of the Victorian

delegation who were refusing to surrender on the question of the federal
franchise}
Desirable t ough it appears that the federal Parliament
ahoulc o# elected on a uniform franchise, still it is
not of such importance that it rtiould be a’lowed in any
wa.< to Imperil the federal cause, if the different
provinces should see fit to elect their representatives
on a basis to be chosen by themselves.•• This is one of
the points upon which all can afford to * ompromise...
All the wicdom of the onvention is not crystallised
in either Lib rals or Conservatives, and * give and take*
must be the order of the day if the Convention la to
accomplish useful work.
'5
Father of the author Frank Dal by Davison.
72.
73.
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But others were moved to defend the democratic provisions.

One

contributor stressed the need for e popular referendum to settle disputes
between the two federal Houses, citing the Victorian experience as an
example to be avoided.

74

Others were horrified by the apparent

conservatism of the dele ates from the smaller states, and condemned the
moves to heve the Senate elected by stete parliaments and armed with
power to amend money bills es intended to produce "a non-progressive
bouse - to be used against useful legislation"j

a columnist commented

that
tha narrow minority by which the larger states
carried tha day is significant, if the delegates
from tha smaller states be truly representative
of their people - and if they be, 1«deration
is farthar off than some paopla balieva.
"’Appy Pasco" was avan more pessimistici

he commented in May that

It is quite within the boun a of possibility that
Victoria will have to refuse federation after all unless our motto it to b# »1«deration at Any
Fries*•
Tr ere is a grim humour in tha idea that
Victoria is to hand harself over body and soul to
tha tender mercies of antiquated Terlea, like at
least one of the gentlemen from lasmania, who has
voiced in the Convention ideas about plural voting
and rights that even the Argus has abandoned as
hopeless.
76
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Sven Daviaon was perturbed, regretting the absence of the deadlocks
referendum!

77

his watchword for the month was "Setter to remain without

federation, than to adopt a mischievous brand of that art!ole".

78

In July

G*l>a»d as "Ulimaroa" added his voice to the critios with s long list of
"federal flaw«",

"apeoks in the recently concocted Federal ointment*!

ell were small legal quibbles except an erroneous claim that a combination
of all the other states could fores Victoria to rapaal its progressiva
79
divorce Act.
Leading federalists within the association were also voicing
doubts at this s'< agm.

Toutcher saw "one or two difficulties" of which
80
"the referendum was the greatest",
but hs believed they could be overcome,
beakin, nearer the action, was lass sa £uine;

In June ha told an A.N.A.

audience that "The chanoea indicating ftha Bill's^ success are almost
equal aa those indicating its failure..."**

Deskin specifically rejected

t e compromise argument, asserting that his motto, and the A.K.A.'s, was
"We shall have federation, but w*4hall have it on a fair and reasonable

Branches were not much interested in these doubts and confusions.
83
A few set aside an evening to discuss the Convention proceedings,
but the
practice weg sufficiently rare for the board to issue a special circular
34
in June commending it to the leas diligent.
Toutc er used the customary
77.
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post-conference presidential tour of the rural branches to air the federal
question« but found that ignorance and apathy reigned on tha detail« of
constitution!

members• interest could only be caught by the big phrase

85
and the rousing image.

It wes

nly in t e largest centres like Ballarat

end Melbourne that members were sufficiently informed and concerned to
debate the issues - and even here the reports of debates on suoh topics

86
88 "Should the Australian federal Senate have power to amend <4oney Bills"
reveal that the most seasoned debaters could not grasp all the implications
of the federalist and democratic positions*
but after mid-year the tenor of the association*a interest changed
quite dramatically*

Tha v-ajor cause of tha change was the shrill

opposition raised in the Victorian Assembly - and othe^colonial parliaments by the introduction of the Draft Constitution Bill into eaoh for debate
and amendment.

With federation apparently in real danger« both the

critical and tha apathatio rushed to its defence.
Editor Davison voiced the general reaction w an ha daclarad
unaquivocably that all thosa seeking amendments wera out not to improve
but to "sink" tha Bill*

With a special eya to those in Victoria and Haar

South #ales opposing equal representation« the editor charged that
The present juncture is showing unmistakably tha
friends and foes of the movement*
It is no longer
possible for the secret enemies of tha causa to
•shoot from behind a bush*•
True, they era, by
means of amendments which if passed would be fatal
to all Federal hope«« attempting to damn tha Bill»
while posing ss ardent Federalistsi
but such tactics
deceive nobody« and only servo to show more plainly
tha true colours of the offender.

86.
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President Touteher wet more discriminating!

ha personally

sympathised with Labor's demands for democratic amendments, and reserved
his wrath for Allan McLean and his supporters in ths Victorian Assembly '’orovincialists" who were trying *to make the farmers think that
federation would be to t^eir detriment”.

Toutcher took advantage of e

large gathering at Hawthorn branch to deny icLean's argument that removal
of the stock tax would lower land valuesI

further, he committed the

association to political action on the question;

If the Stock Tex was going to be used to kill
Federation, then he would say that, as an Association,
the A.‘.A. ought to be pledged to a definite course
of action... Ae leader of the association, he...
trusted that it would be e political body at the next
general election, and wipe out of public life those who
were hair splitting.•• Svery candidate on the hustings
should be asked whether or not he would sacrifice the
Stock lax to bring about Federation.

Toutcher’s call to arms brought an lamed lat«? response from the
89
association.

City branches like .ilchmond

90
and Albert Park

enthusiastically endorsed his sentiments, and at the latter branch
'’opportunity was taken by several members to oondesm those who preaoh
federation, but preotice disunion*.

In the country there was more

personal antagonism to the anti-federalists;

Varrna.abool members made

"condemnatory remarks” and at Korru&Vurra "several speakers went so far
as to impute selfish and personal motives” to äeLean and his supporters*

88.
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SicLean'a challenge, Toutc er’8 res onse, and the increase in prass
coverage as tha Bill was debited in the various colonial legislatures,
all worked to awaken Native interest in its provisions, and in the
tiatropolitan area alone tan branches put "the 1 ederal Bill** on their
syllabuses for discussion in September.

Their interest was fed by the

timely distribution to ovary breach of copies of tha bill, printed by the
Cov8rnment Krister at the request of Peacock and tha Acting Premier,

92
Isaacs*

But even with all its details to hand tha main impulse

behind members' interest was to affirm rather than to question tha federal
settlement, and their faith grew with any opposition.
A debate at Kiohmond in mid«August shows tha focus of members'
concern.

The topic waa the thorny problem currently troubling Preeident

Toutc er}

"Should the Referendum be Inoluded in thfederal Constitution

to Decide disputes between tne two Houses*"

The debaters showed a

good grasp of the conflicting principles of ststes right* end majority
rule involved in the question, but hot*

sides saved their best eloquenoe,

end the audience their loudest applause, for impassioned attacks upon
"that section of the prase which wee laying itself out for wrecking
Federation"*

The chairmen also forgot his impartialityj
In dissolving the meeting .*• the^ scathingly denounced
the selfishness of s certain journal, which regarded
federation ee the prelude to its own relegation
to t e rank of a provincial journal, and to tha
weak politicians who fell in with these unpatriotic
manoeuvres.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed on
thie subject amongst all present, end the chairmen's
speech was a fitting finale to a most interesting
debate*
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m September the Oakleigh end Ballarat branches both embodied this
current ur^e for federation against all opposition in motions to the board
of directors*
to secure

i

Both asserted in similar terms "that it is more important

©deration than to secure any particular condition to Federation”«

Oakleigh added "that it seems nece ear to remind the Victorian Delegates
to the Federal Convention of this fact"j

Bellerat directed its attention

rather to the anti-federalists in the Victorian Assembly, and urged the
board "to te«ce such steps as rjry be deemed expedient to raise the whole of
the branches of the A.H.A. to federal action at the forthcoming Parliamentary
elections •”
"Such staps” would dearly have involved the implementation of President
Toutoher’s threat to use the association "to wipe out of public lifo those
who were hair splitting”•
Toutcr.or rapeated his promise on several
95
occasions,
and apparently wished to carry it through«
But in the event
the board shrank from committing the association to an overt struggle at
the polls.

Member* probably feared a repeat of the crisis of 1894;

they

may also have been Influenced by the fact that Touteher intended to oonteat
the October elections«

94«
96«
96.
97«

am

So In snewer to allerat the board resolved}

That this .oard of Directors, having carefully watched the
proceedings of the various Parliaments while cm*ling with the
Draft Constitution Bill, and while feeling «^:uh regret at the
action of certain member a of Parliament in endeavouring to impose
conditions which it was fully recognised would have been unacceptable
to the majority of ccloniee concerned, confidently leave the
question of final acceptance to the people«
The Board desires
to imprest upon every branch and every member the «Argent necessity
for an intimst* knowledge of every part of the Bill, end thorough
ad systematic dissemination of information throughout all classes
of the community with a view also to stimulating tha growth of
tha Federal sentiment. 97
A.A. lüinut es, IV, pp. 134-135, September 1^97.
eg« Advance Australis, I, 8 (1 September 1897), p. 10«
Advance Australia, I, 9 (1 October 1897), p« 3«
A.'i.A. Minutes, TV, pp. 134-135, September 1897,
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Qakleigh’s suggestion that the Victorian Convention delegates should
he reminded "that It is snore important to secure federation than to secure
any particular condition to federation" waa not formally considered by
t ie deptember meeting of the board, but there exists some evidence that
pressure of this kind ney here been applied during the convention debate
ca ta deadlocks referendum.
During an earlier debate on equal representstion in the Senate.
I ©acock had asaured the Convention that he could speak on that question
for the A.H.A., end "that the A.H.A», w en it formally took up the oeuee,
decided, at t e instance of Dr. Quick, that it mould not so much as
93
challenge the principle".
On this resolution Peeoook hsd spoken with the
majority of the Victorian delegates,

99

b t on the releted question of the

deadlock provisions there was less willingness among the Victorians to
compromise wit I the states rightists.

Several, ineluding Trenwith and

Berry, were strongly in favour of the Hew South isles proposal for a
"mass" or "national" referendum, "et which a simple majority of all eleotora
„ 100
voting should decide".
Turner and Isaaos were alao inclined to this
type of referendum, b t had announced themselves aa prepared to consider a
"dual" referendum requiring a majority of both voters and states - if the
"national" variety was unobtainable.
ossip credited an "A.H.A* party" a-corn; at the delegates with a major
role in the outcome.
drama of the debate.
98.

Argue.

"Timotheus" of the Argus

attempted to catch the

"The mass voters had disclosed their strength.
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They had nothing up their •leere.'*

New South tales "had «hot it* bolt",

end "the smeller stetes were united end stiff" against it.

Victoria

held the balance - and at the crucial moment her delegation began to
«rarer.

none of its members, save r. Frenwith, speaking
in a thorough and convincing manner - and what at
one time had been a possible victory for the national
referendum has become s certain and overwhelming defeat.
A severe struggle is understood to have taken place
in the Vletorian delegation. Sir. Isaacs, Mr. Trenwith
and Sir braham harry desiring that a solid vota should
be osst «Ith the New South Kales mass rotars, but the
A. N. A. party won.
They captured Sir George Turner,
fthen Sir üeorge finally apoke, saying that the national
referendum would be s breaoh of faith with the smaller
states, Ur. Irenwith and Sir ursham ware as pointed
in their holtile interjections ss Ur. Peacock, Dr.
jqI
*uiok, and Mr. Leakin ware hearty in their applause.

And in the finsl outoome the belsted Victorian preference for the dual
referei£um and New South fifties' unohan. ing loyalty to the mane vota meant

1C2
that the democratic majority was "hopelessly split",

and the

Convention settled for a joint sitting to and deadlocks.
Present evidence makes it impossible to gauge just how much flesh
this "A.N.A. party" really had, but it was probably more shadow than
substance.

"Timotheus"

ad commented on the equal representation debate

that "The A.K.A. has been justified in its policy and by its
103
representatives",
- but the picture that this evokes of e group of
delegates working to implement board policy is certainly overstated.
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leacock and Quick proba ly discussed the broad issues informally with
^embers of the board bafora the fonvent^on

met, but thara waa no oloaa

liaison - Jeacock did not even attend the keptember boerd meeting,
and in any case Toutc er for one would have bean unlikely to reoommend
compromise on the referendum issue*
It would be lass anachronistic, given the currant parliamentary
use of the term, to sea the "A.N*A* party" as an informal gathering of
dal agates linked not by outside pres sure* but by coirsaon association, in
the A.K.A* and elsewhere, and by a common preference for compromise*
But even on this basis it is hard to see any stable membership.
Turner, Isaacs, Peacock, Quick and Deakin were all Natives, and in
"Timotneus"'s account the three latter succeeded in returning the former
to the moderate "A.N.A* party" and policy*

But at about this tin

ballarat branch sent to ovary Victor!» delegate, through the boerd, a
resolution invoking "the wise spirit of compromise" in the proceedings of
tne Convention, which alone could "preserve federation from danger of
104
either indefinite postponement or defeat."
They received acknowledg106
meats - "strews in the wind", declared Advance Australia - from Turner,
Peacock, Zeal, Barry, Deakin and Isaacs!

At the most generous estimate

the "party" was a very fluid grouping of moderates around a core of perhaps
Deakin and Quick and certainly teacook»

at the least it may have been

104*
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only an exaggeration of Peacock’s - w^o had often proved ready to use
the A.ft.A.'s name to embellish and support his own opinions.
case

And In this

t e bulk of branch opinion was certainly behind his policy of

compromise.
In October 1897 Bernard O’Dowd and a few friends began to publish
Tocsin,

108

a new weekly of advanced radical* though not revolutionary -

views, with fin ncial backing from the Trades Hall.

0*Dowd's participa

tion in tha new venture probably reflected his dissatisfaction with
Advance Australiai

it had not developed into a newsy weekly sa he

hoped it might, and its reaction to the Convention debates must have been
disillusioning to one who had seen the ausociation as a "golconda" of
unexploited democratic possibilities.
0*Dowd’s attention during Tocsin*a

Federation was to ocoupy much of
107
first ysar of publication,
and in

October and December he contributed two anti-federal articlea to that
paper - both more superficially scathing than genuinely informed on the
difficulties Inherent in the draft Constitution«
Despite his disillusionment, and despite the pressure of being
108
"editor, chief columnist, ••• and sn enthusiastic contributor of artioles”
to the Labor papar, O’Dowd continued for a few months to write for the
Advance Australis.

In

ctober he was apparently still hoping that

pressure of public opinion might produce s better billj

li)€.
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he wrote in
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bit " orre sponö ent a" col am that
Victoria ia hardly likely to accept anything leaa
than the national referendum on the deadlooka
question.
There is such a thing at federation
at any price*, bit we imagine Victoria ia not
taking any.
109
His friend and co-editor of Tocaln,

Hugh Corbett, apparently agreed*

he too continued to contribute to Advance Australia,

and also actively
110
advocated t e national referendum in oebetes within the A.B.A.
But by
February 1898 0*üowd had had enough*

hie contributions as "Olimaroa"

oeesed, end ha waa quietly replaced in the '’Answers to Correspondents"
column, whidh, eocording to another columnist, soon csue to "gain in

urbanity what it loses in smart but tart epigram".
Fabruary alao saw a strong protest from "*Appy Pasco" on the course
of federal affairs.

Pasco had green increasingly disturbed with each

states rights victory in tha Convention, but being in the typical radical
predicament of having no altsrnatlva to offer, he had to limit himaalf to
112
sardonic sideswipes*
And even when he came to make his protast,
dissociating himself from his colleagues to do so, his attack was directed
only implicitly against "bad federation" and explicitly against those
A.k.A. federalists who ware demanding " »compromise* to get Federation,
„ 113
rather than a particular form of Federation •
It seemed to him thet
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A.K.A. folk have ad vo or ted federation over to
1 OQ£ a period that 1 am afraid some of us have become
hypnotised by the word, and quite unwilling to believe
that there oan be a bad kind of federation« ••• Federation
is not a Sunday-aohool cantata, where everybody hae his
pert set by someone in authority, and Is expeoted to follow
a conduotor'a baton«
Federation la entirely a matter of
business*••
sie

and » compromise*, to "Pasco”, had no part in a "business transaction” -

for, whan our delegate* offer terms, the other side
knows that Victoria must surren er at the last minute
• «. t 9 doctrine of Compromise* seems to me to mean
Federation at any ooat.

On lö *arch 1893 the annual conference of the A«H«A« was to commit
itself, amidst scenes of almost hysterical enthusiasm, t> a total support
for the final draft of the Conatitution Bill •

The process by which the

association arrived at this decision oan only be read as justifying
"Pasco»a" charges«
Since >4« Lean’s opposition had first roused the association to
enthusiasm in August 1897, the members of the board had been aotively
addressing branches ell over Victoria "to stir up members on f ederal
matters”«

A report of a meeting at Coburg addressed by Hume Cook and

W. A. Watt gives the tone of the campaign!
the object of tne meeting was to enlighten those present
as to what Federation was and meant to this country, and to
answer any questions that those present put««« with a view
to gain Information thereon}
also to point out how very
necessary it was for everyone tc record their vote«

IU
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Th« tiro speakers

pointed oat haw undoubtedly e grind thing Federation
would be for this country, not only to infuse a more
friendly feeling between the various eolonies, but for
its commercial welfare generally.
Mr# ook gave
various instances of how successful it had been in
other countries#•• he also produced figures whioh
proved conclusively to an astonishing extent, how the
business in other countries had increased thereby.
11

In Novembet Toutcher toured the country branch» in

the vicinity of

116
Ballarat and Melbourne, speaking on federation wherever he went,

and

every casual visit to a city branch was sim larly exploited - so much so
thet sn exaspersted wit wrote in Advance Australia)

I'm a. F. Toutcher, M#I*#A.#
And (pardon the elation)
President of the A.K.A#
I speak »0n Federation*•
The Natives are all loyal souls,
T ay lorig to for?a a nation,
And so I never miss e chance
To apeak *0n I adoration'••.
To every branch I*ve been in turn
And (after cogitation)
I*ve spoken there the ‘words that burn* |
My speech *0n Perforation*•
And, speaking oft to the si e men,
I hear some say ‘Damnation,
I*m off# Old Toutour's up again,
fia*ll apeak 'On Federation'#" •••
Though others may neglect their work
To help stir up the nation,
my duty I will never shirk;
I'll speak 'On Federation* ••#
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And Touteher could "atir up the nation” in style;
customary speech fon iadoration*

w>,b

the usual and to hit

a rousing exhortation "to enlist as

soldiers under the banner of Federation, and fight for the e»use until
„ 118
victory crooned their efforts •
Yet the presidents approach was not the simplistic affirmation of
men like 1 ume

oox.

he admitted the bill wee flawed, but "it was impossible

to expsot to get a perfect Constitution, so they should ell be prepared to
aoeept a fair average of agreement”*

He regarded equal repreeentailon in

the Senate as "only fair", and thought that other provision# like the
state-wide electorate should have a democratic effect}

a nan had a better chance of contesting the whole
colony aa oae electorate than one sixth of it, as
a candidate could m^r* easily corrupt one sixth
than he oould the whole colony*..
11

But on one point Toutcher was not satisfied}

he regretted the absence of

the deadlocks referendum, and continued to hope for its lnelusion by the
Convention.

At the Australia -my Banquet - attended, through the officee

of ueerge Turner, by many of the local end intercolonial delegates to the
Convention - Toutcher explained the A.S*A**s position as he sew It}

"ite

15,000 members were 13,000 soldiers enlisted in the federal cause”, but the
association "trusted that the Con 'entl on would evolve e charter worthy
of the libertlee of the nation" - an achievement not yet reached*
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And
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should the Constitution prove unsatisfactory - Toutchar could
contemplate such a contingency - ’’Australian natives were net going to

„ *

oe down-hearted, but would still carry tha federal banner on high •

121

Others in the association were also fearful of any settlement
without a referendum to check the power of the Senate.

The March issue

of Advance Australia went to press after the financial provisions had
been debated in the Convention, end before te constitutional ones had bean
recommitted, end at this juncture many contributors shared Toutcher's
uncertainty.

"Pasco’•" criticisms were predictably the most extreme}

unless the last stages of the Convention produced drastic changes it
see ed to him that
this long dreamed-of oharter of s United Australia
will be e bitter, cruel disappointment when ita
working; comes to e understood by the >,eople**«
-ho can realize as we walk tie streets today that
this vary year the nation. Australis, may be born
maimed?
1 am very much afraid that we ere being
given a straight jacket Instead of a coat of mail
• •• * am can wa Keep Down the Democracy? the
Convention seems to say...

Kot just Toutc er but ell the federal leaders tended to overwork the
uartial linage of soldiers end banner»}
it seems to have been the
only one that came readily to the lips of thoss who were not natural
orators like Deakin and Purvee.
Carty Salmon once urged almost in
unconscious parody that "the federal staniard should not be allowed
to flag"!
See Chapter VTI for patriotic identif!oatIon with the
Australian flag in the eighties.
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rim «mcluued w th another plea for rationality;

tey friendal watch every step of th# national way
you may b# asked to walk*
Don’t b# deoelvad by
catch worda, but think it all out for yourselves.
Jut other »or# moderate columnists repeated his plea;

"Let ua *•# man in

this matter,” wrote one editorial, ”not mere poll-carrots".*^®

It went

on to ask for a satisfactory oheok to states powers;
ffe must be willing to make sacrifices, but so aust
other«*** Federation should mean tha snlarsement of
our liberties, not their curtailment... Care must be
taken t at the Constitution doe# not oontsin within
ita#lf the seeds of civil war - and tha greatest, if
not the only preventative of this is the Referendum.
And the lead editorial reseated 1 outorer’s pledge that the Rativse would
continue to fight for a satisfactory federal contract;
if a fit charter for our country ba n t evolved
by the present Convention, then the sons of the
soil will gird themselves up for another twenty
six years struggle*••
124
In the first weak of March Torsos moved in the Convention that a
dual referendum be substituted for the joint sitting in the dead-looks
clause.

font of the Victorian delegates, half of the South Australians
126
and two of the Mow South Wales delegates supported his amendment,
but
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it was soundly defeated by a combi net ion of those opposing ell referenda
end the unregenerate '’mass voters" from New i outh Wales.

Many other

Victorian hopes vere disappointed daring the lest few veeks of the
Contention.

Higgins end the other radicals were frustrated st almost

every turn;

proportional representation, new proviaions for amendment,

(.oaflionwealth control of arbitration and conciliation, and a straight
majority in the joint sitting to end deed-looks were all rejected.

Turner

and Isaacs shared some of the radical disappointment, and were also
unhappy with the final deoiaions on finance and diaerialnatory railway
rate«.

The full extent of their disillusionment is not clear, but by

t e final days of the sitting Isaacs at least seems to have been making
up hia mind to oprose the settlement as unacceptable.

ieakin* s acoount

of the situation has

the whole v*iai*teriali$t^ team prepared for
opposition axoept Peacock, who moat reluctantly
end with greet regret still resisted the colleafues
he was not prepared to leave.• •

and while his explanation is highly suspect - his total commitment to
federation made it difficult for Lea*:ln to conceive of prlnolpled
opposition to the settlement, so that Isaacs appears as the agent of the
127
hated age and Turner as a political ju^ler - I eacockf s own testimony,

126.

Alfred Lwakin,

The :sdernl Otory,

127.

ibid,, pp. 83-94.

(£.U.P., 1863), p. 94.
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gifts many years later, can ba read at confirming »skin's plctura of
123
tha events.
Certainly tha ->nly dalagatea unequivooably In favor of
tha bill wars *uick and j««kla.
A .»Inst thla background tha A.H.A. board mat at Bandigo on tha
availing of 14 tiareh, three chya before t a Convention was due to riae, to
drmr up a recovwsndation upon tha 3111 for submlsalon to tha «nnual
conference tha following raoraing.
account of tha

Cnee again Donkin fives a dramatic

In hia version "a « roup of als or sight young

situation.

members of parliament either belonging to tha A.ft.A. or associated with
it" Including "Mr. Bum

Cook.

air* Tout© ar, Ur* *att and

r.

r. Fir ton, sir. feoCay, Dr. Salmon,
129
auilton",
oat shortly bafora tha

r. l ink,

fourteenth under tha leadership of himself and ^uiok to dafand tha Bill
against ministerialist opposition.

Their "first blow” was to put

pressure on tha ministry through Peacock, promising to disown hia

ertonally

and to go Into opposition in tha house if Turner onoa out against tha Bill.
"Peacock at once declared hia loyalty fto fadoration}
and Turner relapsed into silence and meditation”}
recalcitrant.

to ba unimpaired
Isaacs »lone remained

Secondly tha fight was carried into tha A. .A.
ae west of tha young wawbers referred to belonged
to its 1 oard of Directors, a grant effort was
determined upon to capture thla organisation...
catcher, the President, who had beert alarmed by
lassos, sight have hung back, but in tha hands of
Cook, Klrtoa, Salmon and att neither ha nor Pea cook
had any escape.••

123.

all, op. alt., p. 123.

129.

oakin, op. cit., p. 95

130

ibid., p. 93.

Deakin roe8 on to oonfuse the sequence of events so ss to give
himself

e crude] role in the association*a decision for the Bill, but

despise this and other »ore minor errors hi
must probably stand*

account - again bar motivation -

Tout©» er eras certainly reluctant to acoept a Battle

ment without satisfactory deadlock provisions; Peacock, veteran of almost
a acora of conferences* pleaded tbe need to maintain a quorum at a
Convention which was adjourned for the dsy is in excuse for not attending
the board meeting and tie first da of the conference w an the federal
131
decisions were made.
Hume Cook and .Salmon inside the board, and Jtirton
and i att powerful figures outside it, all declared themselves "in favour of
every phase end feature
most difficult

« 152
f the bill",

and 1 outeher would have found it

withstand their pressure.

In the event, after a long

sitting the directors "unanimously decided to approve of the broad general
principles of t e bill, and to seek to win widespread support for it in
133
the ranks of the association."
this board meeting was also disturbed by a debate upon the proper
meant by which support for the bill should be expressed.

T: e motion

passed limited any action to "the ranks of the aseooietlon", but the
question was not fully resolved|

Toutcher later told the conference

that

131.
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17 &arch 1898.
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he thought - whether his colleagues on the Board
agreed with him or not • that If necessary the
^sabers of the association who held posit ons in
Parliament ought to fora themselves into an
"Australian political party" to further the
acoeptance of the proposed constitution.
In this
way they should fi lit for It, gnd if there were to
be traitors to the cause*••

At this point he was interrupted by a hostile interjection - "Are we to
have our politico dictated by the

oard of Directors?" * and dropped the

subject, but in the debate t at followed almost every member of parliament
present supported his position.

the

conference debate upon the board*a recommendation was not

anthusiastio in its early stages«

With tha exception of one florid

flight - "on Voting Day by on# stroke of your pencil you nay kill the

-135

nation at its birth"

- Toutoher*a introductory addreea calmly weighed

the advantages and disadvantages of the bill, eapeciilly from a democratic
standpolnti

Some of those who were strong democrats - and he
yielded to no-one there as s supporter of democratic
principles - might remove any doubt which they felt
regarding th* federal scheme by laying fit^ aids by
side with the Victorian constitution and comparing
the two«
136

And wile "t e bill wna not oerfeot", "nothing human was perfect", and
further delay coiU

not be tolerated!

134.

ibid.

135.
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3i2

will be no federation at ell*1.
hue»

In an unusually tueinais-like speech

ook agreed with all these points, especially the last - "If the

present Bill be not accepted - if they put the cl ook back it would go so
far back that no nan in the mom could see the accomplishment of
federation** •

He admitted t at the Bill had both constitutional and

financial flaws, but "in no circumstances was it possible to ,et s more
liberal measure** and "the resources of the colony were sueh es to remove
any real cause for apprehension"•
The

ajorlty of delegates who spoke to Hume Cook's motion supported

the Bill without reservation, but there was some opposition.

One

speaker
thought it was premature to ask delegataa to warily
advocate a measure which they very imperfectly
understood and which had not yet b*en explained to
them by the board of directors.•• he could not see
how, without extra taxation, the deficiency in the
Stetes revenue eould be made up... It was all very
well to be enthusiastic, but tiey -auat study the
prsotioal side of t e business.
13
Several others also queried the financial provisions, drawing an
explanation from Hume Cook "that the expense of the Federal Covernment
would be made up by firstly, the savi& s that would result by concentrated
administration, and secondly by further taxation";

hs stressed the

erantee that three-fourths of the revenue would be returned to the
states.
137

To others who queried the power of the Senate ever money
ibid

bills t-e explained in detail the functioning of the "sugested
amendments'1 clause and the deadlock provisions*
but for all the rational debate the fate of the Bill was never
really in. doubt*

By Advance Australla*e aooountj

when finally

all t a critics were satisfied*•• the vote was
unanimous*
On the motion being put the response came
by a mighty "Aye" and i4r. Airton springing to his feat
called for three cheers for the Bill*
Then followed
a scene that will live long in the annals of tha A.S.A.
Tha delegates rose as one man, and with ringing cheers
and flying handkerchiefs expressed in the most unmistakable
manner their hearty approval of the Bill and thsir
faithfulness to tha highest traditions of the Association*
It was a privilege to be present on such an occasion,
and proved without doubt a 'new baptism* to many*

-van allowing for institutionalised rhetoric, tha scans must have been
striking.

A mors jaundiced observer asked "Ifhat had come over the usually

cold and phlegmatic Natives?*.• natives are not wont to stand on their
chairs and wave serviettes furiously..* Calm yourselves, gentlemen . 139
Federation is coming along alright .
Tha mood of enthusiasm continued on to tha banquet on tha evening
of the fifteenth * a well publicised event which has been hailed by almost
evsry writer on Victorian fsdaral movement as being in some way a turning
140
point in tha campaign.

The scant has bean described many times, but

it ia worth recounting some of tha incidents of the evening to capture tha

138.
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H* L* Hell, op* clt*, p. 123
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full flavour of the fanatic federalism which has bean describe*? as
"setting tha ton# for th# coming campaign"* ***
The programme of speakers included amongst ardent federaliata like
Leakin and J. L. Purvea several member a of Parliament who were either
uncommitted or opposed to the Bill - notably Isaaos, Higgins# and W. A.
142
143
Hamilton*
federalist commentator« like Deakln
end Hum© Cook
have
aocuaed Isaacs of attending the banquet specifically to "plead for delay”«
"to turn the tide the other way” I

Isaacs and his supporters stressed that
144
"all he asked was a full fair free consideration of the subject"*

Whatever hit intentions«* the Attorney-General received a most uncivil
145
reception from "some soores of highly elated men"
who were quite
convinced that all not for the Bill were against it*
Isaacs was happy to admit that tha Bill poaeesaad "features
in every way acceptable and gratifying to anyone who desired a liberal
constitution"« but others were "unsatisfying", "doubtful"# and even
"extremely disappointing"*

Be counselled delay)

Thera should be no hesitation to wait a short time
longer to see if the measurea could he improved*»*
The value of the constitution was not yet dear* It
might be the greatest boon ever pieced within their
reaoh*
It wea conceivabla that it night prov^ to
be e terrible burden* (Voices) Ho, no)*
see B* L* Hall, op* cit*, p. 123 for Peacock*s evidence on this point.
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Against rising opposition Isssos tried to make his osss understood;
liiere «es no more fervent well-wisher of federation
then h mself... he was not going to allow aaall
matters to deter him (Bear. Hear.)
He would not
hesitate to pluok the rose heoause it was surrounded
by a few thorns.
3ut if he found the plant on
investigation was only s thistle, he would leave its
gathering to those who appreciated that department
of horticulture.
This sally was greeted with loud laughter, but the leading donkeys
were not to be deterred.

J. L. Curves out in with a nighty shout - "Are

you in favour of the bill?*.

lie was greeted with "prolonged cheers*,

and from that moment Isaacs could hardly get a hearing.

A ain t

continued Interjections from Purveg ha attsapted to demonstrate his
"desire and hops for federation" Did he not when occasion demand it show his strong
desire for federation by making concession* to the
other colonies which seemed absolutely essential equal representation for instanoe - to save the cause
from being wrecked?
out he oould make no impression, and gave up the struggle.
fthen Hurras came to speak he accused Isaacs of hesitating o t of
political expediency, and urged that "Federation oould never
without aelf-saorifics*.

e attained

To Isaacs' plea that ha needed more time to

study the implications of the

ill, Purveg demanded

366
Ktight he ask that gentleman one question, 'fthat
was he paid for?’
(Mr. fciamilton.
He Is not paid
for slander. (Uproar)
Mr. Purveei
Could it be
celled slander (Voices*
Ko, no) to ask whet a
public men was paid for when he boldly declared that
he did not know whet had been done in a Convention
of which he was a prominent member?
If 4r. Isaacs
... did not Know what t*e bill contained, who did?
They did not want any political St. Thomasses. They
want'd the Bill. (Cheers).
147
And If the Ministry would not oblige, the A.N.A.

now had more power than Governments, or iinisters,
or Statesmen, and it had power to force the Bill
through and make it law.
140

Ha concluded with e jingling recitation "Shall Federation die?"

that

had the delegatee cheering on their feet yet again.
beakin'a famous speech wee intended by the federalists on the
hoard to be the oratorical crown of the evening)

they had even hired a

149
short-hand expert sped ically to record the address for propaganda purposes.
They were not disappointed.

In addition to rousing the audience to the

heights of "federal faith", the speech actually went some way towarda
justifying its propagation at suoh a tins.

Tha foresight and analytical criticism which the
members of the Convention had had to exercise had
given an entirely false idea of tha bill to the
eneral public.
Yet the delegatee had to do this
work of diagnosis.
They had to seek the blackest
shadows they could find, and they had dispelled them...

147.
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And no» the time had come for a purely affirmativ» message, to »»»»p the
people to th» polls.

Hi» conclusion suggested that no triok of rhetoric

we a too charged for th» purpose!

he closed with » quotation from th»

young poet William day, who had di»d in Bendigo less than a month before •

whoa» grave is not yet green in our midst,
and who warned us with hia dying lip»*
fh»r seamless garment, at great Mammon's nod,
fiitn hand» unfillal we have >asely rent,
$ith petty variance our soula are spent,
And ancient friendship under foot is trodi
0 let us rise, united, penitent,
}
And be one people - mighty, serving ^od.

the

emotion of the moment captured not only the eudienoe, but

every historian to the present day.

The tendenoy has been to qualify

the "turning point" theory, without dismissing it entirely.

The latest

and most authoritative account declares that "The effect of a «ingle speech
can no doubt be over-estimated. •• Yet..• the view that the speech assured
the success of the bill in Victoria fla not) to be lightly dismissed"*181
and it goes on to credit Deakin's declaration of faith with placing "the
Afe» and the Ministry on the defensive if they opposed the Bill".
position is hard to sustain.

The

Deekin's earn evidence shows that he had

personally made his position clear to both the Age end the Ministry before
going to bändige,

152

end the influence which the public declaration might

have had upon these two forces - refracted back to them throu. h the glastf
of publio opinion - wee minimised by

150.
151.
152.

he latensse of the hour at whioh it

Bendigo Advertiser, 18 March 1898.
a baute, op. ait., p. 174.
Deekin, or,, oit., p. 96.
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was delivered.

The a a a, the Argua, end even t'-e Hereld carried only the

briefest of summaries, sod only the Bendigo Advertiser seems to have
printed the speeoh in full.

Editorial comment both favourable and un

favourable mentioned the address as significant« but only in conjunction
with Furves* speech and the enthusiastic conversion of the A.N.A. as a
whole.
A better case can be made for the significance of the A.H.A.'s
declaration.
Argue

Contemporary evidence makes much of it« impact.

The

ave the first airing to the "turning point" view by quoting with

approval that

The opinion arson st the leaders of the association
at .endigo was that the demonstration had done
much to render the acceptence of the measure safe»
as far» at least as Victoria is concerned.

In the same article Peacock reported that the association*e action had
154
made a favourableimpact on Convention delegatee»

and a fortnight later

ha was writing to Barnard Ifise that "The Age is coning around vary faat
ever since the A.B.A. declaration came out".

155

At about the same time

Robert < arran was writing to a friend that "after the doing fIsaacs*
got at , end!go the other evening, and the enthualastio verdiot of the
156
A.N.A."» neither the Ministry nor the Age "will risk opposing the bill".
And within the month d.

153.

. Sic Coll, M.L.A« was telling a meeting in phrases

Argue» 17 Mareh 1696.

154.

ibid.
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s on to become psrt of t • conventional rhetoric in A...A. circles that
The A* fi.A* at its Annuel Conference had taken the
country by storm with resolutions boldly recommending
the Commonwealth dill to the people« and had set
flowing a stream of advocacy that would not stop until
the vote was taken.
But the evidence of all these witnesses, end others that could be
oited. must be regarded as suspect.

All were active end committed

federalists, anxious to read s favourable omen as s favourable trend in
events.

The potency of their legend-making itself cannot be discounted}

with sufficient comment upon the A.ft.A.'s influence on the federal side,
uncommitted forces must have taken it into their considerations.

But as

a weapon at the ballot-box the association had never been tried, sad both
Turner aid Isaacs knew the strength of the anti-political back-lash in
1894.

As s moulder of public opinion its record was more convincing, but

the Age had never held it in svieh repute.

And while the Bendigo demonstra

tion undoubtedly heartened those members of tha public already favourable
to the cause. it is difficult to believe that the uncommitted would have
been converted by "the spectacle of some eoores of highly elated men. with
but a superficial knowledge of the Bill, baiting the Attorney General, who
158
has given it more study than any other member of the Convent!on.
To
sea the decision ss crucial is to ignore t mass of faotors as yet
un-researohed.

157.
158
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III.

The Faith Militant

Whatever its impact on tha public, vithin the association tha
"banquet enthusiasm" was a precious commodity to ba preserved in tha
dele ates and somehow transmitted to their branches undiluted.

At tha

conclusion of tha Conferenca C. H. «rise end Hume Cook took advantage of
a delegates* picnio to offer "a few praotioal suggestions" on tha plan
of campaign that would be necessary to gat the voters to tha polls.

Tha

first atap was to "throw light" on tha subject by holding the customary
branch sad public meetings -

but all the light in the world would not secure the
acceptance of the bill... They had practically to
conduct an election, practically a Parliamentary
election... $very branch of the association throughout
Australia should at once form itself into a committee
to support the bill and carry out its adoption, and
should proceed like a committee at ordinary elections.
It should gat rolls, and set soma of its numbers to
canvass tha electors and ascertain thair opinions.
... on the day of the elections it should see that
everyone in lavour of the bill was brought in to record
his vote.
I®**

As for the board, it would function as the "head committee", supplying
rolls and literature}

Hume Cook promised that it would undertake " f

not a lavish expenditure, as full a one as was warranted".

Further,

it would "unite itself to all the bodies having the same objects in vl<V,
such as Federal Leagues and the C*ambers of Conraaroe.
fh: campaign did not proceed quite as these "old political hands"
had planned it.

139

A special meeting nf the board at the end of March could

Bendigo Advertiser, 19 &arch 1898

3 1

not be eorvioced that the A.H.A. should undertake such tn actively
political role, en4 decided only that ths board should hold "a monster
public meeting la tho

iolbourns Toon Hall" and a©-operate with tho

Australian f adoration tea-rue in all othermeetinge.

160

And It was tha

league which proceeded to oarry tho programme into affect, sotting up
Hat for at, ! inane®, and Organising towaitteee to provide speakers, funds,
and detailed organisation of enrolling, canvassing, end polling.

A.F. L.

branches wore rapidly formed throughout tha oolony to campaign in tho
161
lecelltles.
But tho achievement was effectively the A.K.A.'s.

At the

beginning of 1698 the league was in decline, and consisted of llttla but
an executive*

162
assets, membership, and activities wars almost non-existent.

In January 1397 Deakln had rationed from the Chairmanship and the Executive,
but was persuaded to return.

163

The »addon flowering of the league when

t a call to action came was due almost entirely to A»M. participation.
At the centre the executive, already Sative dominated, was enlarged to
forty raeafcera by the oe-option of the entire A.K,A. board, together with
two delegates from a number ©f "kindred organisations” auoh as the Chamber
of Co-mere® and the Protectionist Association*
the Trades Sail refused
164
to co-operate.
embers of tha various committees wars appointed from

160.
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161.
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the*« forty

sntlsmen, but the parti oi pet ion of the "kindred” tended to

be nominell

ä.N.a«

most of the load*

representatives and original A.F.L* member* carried
And where other delegates were active, they almost

Invariably ware Setiresi

Arthur Robinson of the Free Trade Democratic

Association and Samuel Gauger of the Protectionists are two examples

aujong many.
Local leagues wars almost invariably identical with ths local
branch of the A.S.A.

Sometimes they took the form of a special committee,

more often the same members mat in a new guise - thus in a report from
IShill A.:.,A. "after the branch business had been disposed of, a meeting of
„ 166
the Federal League was held**«

In effect the two organisations

became to unified that diffsrentistion Is pointlsssi

contemporaries

And et the sarm time the distinction was

rarely bothered with it*

necessary. If fictional, to cllew the A*B*A. to uaa methods that members
uit,ht not have tolerated overtly*
'vor

branch of the A.tt*A*-A*F.L* was soon flooded with propaganda

and eleotoral material.

‘the league sent electoral rolls, lesflsts,

badges, end patriot!o songs;

it having been decided by the exeoutive at an early
stage that as all great politioal campaigns had had
their badges and songs, so in this effort to fora a
United Australia there should be no exception* 1 6

The board eent a very dull manifesto and digest of the bill written by
Certy Salmon,

the new president, promising that tha new constitution

165.

Advenes Australia, II, 6 (1 July 1398), p* 5*

166.

«.ölpole, op. cit«, p. 708*

would provid• "ths fullest liberty of thought and action,"

"aatrrial

assistance in the davelepment of our own affairs", and "a vantage ground
on and from which the future battles of Australian progress may be fought
and won"«
Advance Australia contributed both exhortations to battle and
ammunition for use against specific enemies« sometimes McLean and his
"provincial" colleagues,

168

but most often the "Trades hall agitators" and

"academical and theoretical politicians"

1 f>9

who were trying

to mislead

"the Labor vote" - idealists "who would prefer to continue using a fork
for their soup Instead of accepting a wooden spoon, because they want a
170
silver spoon which Is unattainable".

A lengthy erticle confuted point

by point the thirty " federal ’Flaws’" presented by Tocsin,

and argued

cogently that Labour could not fall to benefit from Federation}

The Labour party will never ba strong until thsy
are combined throughout Australia»
It will than
lose that taimt of parochialism which is nrm cramping
it, and setting its members at variance with eaoh
other.

And a new contributor, "Nathaniel Bewcombe", who replaced the disgruntled
"Pasco", urged the working class not to oppose the bill just because "the
Argus and Murray Smith are in favour of it" when it gave for both Rouses

167.
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168.
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one man one vote« forced dissolution« no property quellfloatIon, payment
of members "and fifty other things that all good Tories hate for both
u
« 172
Houses
•

Brenoh response to all this organisation and exhortation was not
uniformly favourable.

The majority of branches accepted their delegates'

reports and passed a uniform motioni
That we heartily endorse the action of the board
of dlreotora at the late conference, and pledge
ourselves to use our earnest endeavours to induce
the electors to socept the Constitution Bill se
adopted et the late Convention.when it oomee before
the public for their vote.
3
But e number of delegates found that their branches could not share their
174
ready enthusiasm.
Often the motive was merely caution)
thus Talbot
175
and Donald
branches held over the affirmation motion until members were
better acquainted with the bill end the

abinet's recommendation was

published, end Dsylesford delayed plans for s public meeting on the grounds
that

"they should wait until they had s«en t oopy of the Bill before
17«
discussing it".
Turner's declaration for the bill reassured most of
these weverers that, in the *orda of the President of the Swan Hill brenoh,
it wee "the best bill that could be got at the present time".*77

A few

branches ware not reconciled to whet they sow as dictation of policy by
the board)

thus at Allendale^
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ndignation wea expressed at the attituda of tha Board
of Direetora ln requiring apaakara on tha Föderal
Constitution Bill to be ohoaan through tha Foard, and
it was decided to invite Ur* Higgins from tha AntiFadaration league to place his views against tha bill
bafora the alectors.

At Malvern a motion to this offaot was defeated only on tha chairman1 a
caating vote.

179

And all thia caution and indignation waa fad by a tiny
180
minority of membera absolutely opposed to tha bill - two at Jsylesford,
181
four at aat Ballarat,
probably rether more at Allendale, whara tha

132
great majority of members wars miners*
But for all tha hesitation, no branch committed itself against
tha bill, and the great :aajority were isimedlately enthusiastio*
£lsternwiok*e response was far more typical than Daylesford*s or Allendale*a*
its delegate had questioned the board *s recommendation at conference and

183
waa hard put to exouae himself bafora the branch for his lack of faith.
£ost branches began Immodlately to organise a publio meeting in favour
of the Dill, and tha league's E mtforia Committee found itself flooded with
raquaata for speakers.

1 a task was not easy)

much diplomacy waa required in satisfying tha wants
of various local cosaitteea, both up country and in
tha oity, who one and all do aired a Deakin, a Trenwith
or a Seinen to address them on tha same night*

I
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Daakin «cd Trerwrith both did prodigious work,

/«akin frequently spent

his days in court, his evenings addressing meetings all ovsr Victoria,
und his nights asleep in trains returning to Melbourne.
perhaps a

wr« in demand *

Trenwith was

both city and oountiy branches seemed to

believe that his advocacy could convince the uncommitted.
There were significant differences between the conduct of the oity
and country campaigns.

The reliance in the countiy upon tingle branchea

of tha A,N,A, meant; in the outlying areas, that one publio »eating
addressed by out of town notables

w«b

the most work that could be ooped

with - and even thia effort usually strained the financial and organisetional resources of the branch to the limit.
thereby)

Mot that any suffered

in many cases branches in decline were revitalized by the

effort, with new Interest from 'sleepers* on tne committee and a eudden
rise in membership.

for

example Balrnsdale braecu, whose minutes reveal

no syllabus activity and little change in branch personnel since 1894,
185
was galvanised Into sudden action In April 1898
by the combined
representation* of the A,IS,A,, A.F.L., and its own president, who feared
the local influence ©f IicLean.

Tue committee organized a large publio
186

meeting addressed by Carty Salmon and McKenzie, M.L.A.'s,

arranged

for inter, actions and questions to be thrown up at anti-federal meetings
187
in the area,
and n a rush of confidence even took responsibility for

185,

Balrnsdale Minutes, 11, 5 April 1398,

186,

ibid,, II, 3 May 1898.

187,

ibid., II, 7 May 1898.
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organising meetings in the neighbouring hamlet« of "Bukenweal,
188
Faynesville, Li tide new, and Sengwarden" •
7 e content if meetings was also njpttceably different in the
country.

A comparison of reports of federal meetings carried in Advance

Australia shows that in general country audience« were more concerned with
the financial aspect« of union, while oity ones tended to inquire about
constitutional problems.
contrast)

189

Active federalists ware most aware of this

Hume Ccok and Deakin told the Hevi*w of Kcviewt that towns

people most feared the rigidity end undemocratic features of the
constitution, countrymen the possibility of decline in lend values,
interstate competition, end new taxation.

190

In Melbourne the league's Organising Couaitte# set up "Central
Hoorns" with placards, noticeboards, electoral rolls, leaflets, badges,
191
and a telephone^
and from this point the paid secretary could supervise
canvassing and other activities not possible in the country areas.

But

her« too the A.5.A. branch«* were tie besio unite of organisation, and
nearly all the man-powsr was supplied by members.

Thus Natives - Free-

Trade ftativea, for some reason * mad# up the bulk of the "Volunteer
Fighting Brigade", an informal squad of sharp-shooters who harassed the
enemy on the Yarra Bank, at evening meetings in the suburb«, and "at the
various marketplaces" on Sunday afternoons.

Canvassing, an equally

i vigorating sport, was carried through by branch members in their own

388.

ibid., II, 18 lay 1898.

189.

eg. advance Auctrails, II, 4 (3 key 1898), p. 4. - Swan Hill
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190.
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districts*

An article in Advance Australia described hot ha smooth

faced clerk" who "mir^ht be suspected of hevixwr relations eraonf st the
»fat-men»", set off to canvass prudently accompanied by "a horny-handed
son of the »cil’j
I wes to handle clerks and shop-keepers and such
like* while he attended to the navvies* cosl-hetvers
etc.
Carpenters and other artisans ware to gat a
broadside.
Militant enthusiasm in the face of the enemy wee the dominant
not# in the campaign.

noth the "Fighting Brigade" and the canvassers

had tye right answers at the ready* but rationality counted for little
beside s loud voice*

During the last week of the campaign enthusiasm

rose to fever pitch*

Monday saw au enormous rally in the Melbourne Town

hall* arranged for the boerd by the A*It.a. metropolitan Committee*

Twelve

of the most notable federal orators eaoh spent ten minutes on various
193
aspeeta of the bill**
concluding with aaot tonal testimonials from
194
Parves ' nd Deakin,
and finally two routing federation songs" from
I ,~
a special choir "electrified" the oapaoity audience*
bringing thara
196
tearfully to their feet to ,1oin in the chorueea*
dialler meetings
were organised by most of the suburban branches on the evenings that
followed, with the choir again er-otioua1 ly prominent*

192*

Advance Australia* II, 5 (1 June 1898)* p. 6

193#
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but to r^ijor effort was reserved for Thursday, the eve of tha
poll.

It had been discovered that tha Ant* -federation League had booked

tha Melbourne Town Hall for this evening, and every effort was made to
sabotage their plana.

T e Organising Ooraa&ttee set out "to aeoura every

town hall or hall for June % in all tha Labour constituencies (tha result
x
197
being that 7 were obtained) and leading speakers put up at each",
all
unner the auspices of the loosl branches of the A.N.A.

198

And in addition

to the l etives involved in these suburban demonstrations, hundreds

-ore

"packed" the anti-blllite meeting in Melbourne and succeeded in parsing
a dissenting amendment.

Higgins w«*s most indignant at this display of

brute strength, but the Co mlttee considered It its greatsst triumph.
The A.K.A.'S hour of triumph came on the following evening, as
the poll returns were posted outside the Argus office - 93,475 yes votes
in Victoria to only £0,570 aainst.

The hu.e crowd of spectators hissed,

cheered, and sang patriotic son. s in appropriate rssons® to e aeriea
of magic lantern views of the villains and heroes of the campaign - Dr.
Carty Salmon and the bändige delegates being prominent « non at the latter and then moved to an impromptu meeting in the Team Hall to hear Salmon,
Purvee and

u e Cook celebrate the victory of Federation and the A.??.A.

The association was unanimously acclaimed the hero of the h~ur, the only
non-Katlve speaker regretting "that he oould not that night claim
membership with the A.H.A.”

Salmon claimed all ths credit for the happy

197.

rial pole, op. cit., p. 709

199«

Argus,

4 June 1898, p. 11.
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outco m s

It was • memorable ay in the history of /i tor is
and of the A.h.A.
0
ehalf of tie Association
he wished to tender to the electors of Victoria
their heartfelt thanks for the magnificent support
given them. (Cheers)
For twenty seven years they
had fought for it, a d at last they would see
Australia welded i to a nation before the end of
the century. (Loud cheers).

hum Cook probably expressed the feelings of every Native present when he
declared that "he felt prouder then than at any tiros in hit life".
But how far wae the association responsible for the affirmative vote?
Certainly the whole member ship had been moved to action to a degree never
seen before or since, bearing almost the full burden of the oanvase and
providing the only platform for non-Natlve federalists.

But how far was

the speotaoular Victorian return due to their efforts, and how far to the
support of the press, the ministry, end the ohurches?

Arid how mueh

persuasion wae necessary to convince e depression-scarred Victoria, sending
too many young men end too few b^ots and potatoes across her borders, that
Federation was in har interests?

Deskin's humble comment, given to the

Argus early on the evening of victory, probably ooaaa nearer to the truth
than Carty Salmon's salf-congratulation.

Deakin paid credit to "the

systematic agitation by the Australian Native* Association in all parts
of the colony", but concluded that

199

Argue,

4 June 1398, p. 11
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It w*a indeed a victory of the people tv emselves,
not ander the et mulus of any organisation, although
undoubtedly assisted by the Australian natives Association,
the federal league, and oth«jricindred bodies*
Looking
at the feot that, except in a few suburbs, an active
canvass was Impossible, and only an insig ifioant number
of vow rs could be r-ersonelly persuaded to vot* for the
bill, while the weether wee extremely unpropitious all
over t e colony, t;* victory achieved in the teeth of the
misrepresentations of the bill which had recently been
given ourrenoy, was a remarkable tribute to toe spontaneous
lo elty of Victorians to the federal eauae*

It*

Toe lest act

The Provincial

Federallata.

- or epilogue - of the federal story oan only be read

es a miserable anti-climax.

The failure of the bill in Hew South Sales

left the associetion no choice but to put its federal enthusiasm on ice
201
and await further developments in that colony.
The welting period
was characterised by a feeling ef bitterness towards the mother oolonv in
general, and Premier Reid in particular*

To «any federalists It was

inconceivable that anyone oould find honeet fault with the bill they bed
worked for, ao tew South Hales9 rejection of the constitution was only
explainable in terms of betrayal and trickery.
held to be personally responsible!

* Yea-no* Reid was widely

as a member ef the board remarked at

200.

Argus, 4 dune 196, pp* 10-11*
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Prahren, "Hud it not been far the shuffling of a certain gentleman In a
certain way, wa should today ha’/a bean living under a Commonwealth’.

202

President Carty Salmon shared tha gantral distrust of Hold, and faar
of tha man'a motives led him into wildly vacillating statements which could
hardly hare helped tha average member to follow tha federal situation.
Thus at one moment Salmon waa condemning tha pro osad confaranea of premiers
205
as being called solely "for tha purpose of mutilating tha Bill",

and

tha next was hailing "the suggestion of reasonable amendments” as likely
204
t

drew "the timid and mistrustful” into tha federal fold.
Salmon and tha board alto suffered a strong sens# of frustration at

their enforced inactivity, rainforoad in at least soma of tha directors by
a provincial resentment that law South Rales had somehow stolen Victoria's
federal initiative.

Tha president's feelings on this question burst out

in an unguarded statement at tha customary A.K.A. banquet on 26 January
1899.

Tha first speaker, Deakin, had bean counselling yet more patience}

Victoria's ailenoe was not of apathy, but "the a llanos of expectancy and
206
courtesy".

Salmon could not resist tha opportunity to warn tha coming

Premiers' Conference that tha allenoo waa not unbreakable)
Federation was not to be made tha plaything of
Parliaments.
It must be remitted to the people.
Nothing will be more resisted by the A. 3. A. than
any toying with the question, and should occasion
arise, the Association will again speak with no
uncertain sound.

202.
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Older * d more conservative members of the association were
particularly prone to this syndrome of
ment*

ruatration and provincial resent

u. g. Wollaston« who contributed a regular column to Advance

Australia always tended to see any New South Wales Initiative as a slight
to Victoria* and the settlement achieved by the Premiers* Conference
infuriated him beyond all bounrdsf

ha exploded

Personally, I emphatically protest against any
State receiving the sop of the capital by naans
of e Premiers* Conference or otherwise, and
intend going to the length of opposing the Bill
in its present form by vote end influence.
J. L. Purvea told an A* .A. meeting in February that "^Melbourne should
have had the Capital, but it pleased certain people to give away our birth
right* • . • He was bitter against ftew South Wales for getting the Capital,
. 207
and said, *Foor old woman, she*11 be grateful*".
These provincial federelista appear ludicrous - and yet it was not ell
provincial ism.

Their thought carried an assumption which was an extension

of the liberal ideal of eo »promise - to them the constitution already
represented, not "Pasco"*a "business transection", but an organic entitity
which was somehow a written manifestation of the people's will*

The idee

is present in Salmon's January outburst, - "Federation Is not to be made
the plaything of Parliaments" - and underlies Wollaston's distress at
Hew South Wales' interferencs with the Convention settlement}

"its

character has changed from being e living 'people's * question to a vision
208
of a dootrinnaire theorist".
206*
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fortunately such commentators wer« in a small minority.

In February

1899 the new editor of Advance Australia hailed the Premiers* Conference
es being Mproductive of the happiest result, and Federal prospects hare
never looked brighter",

209
and most branches agreed.

HalTern, for example)

lost no time In expressing satisfaction at the result
of the Premiers Conference.•• A resolution expressing
the feeling of the Brenoh, end trusting that Federation
would be consummated during the present century, wee
carried unanimously.•• Eobgdy ventured to ask when the
present century ended...

And at the annual conference in ilaroh Certy Salmon's provincial
tendencies received a mild rebuke.

Hia written report referred to the

211
readers* amendments as "unimportant",

end hia apoken address as

212
'taicroacopioal"

-

with the exception of the siting of the capital, which

he ohose to see as "altering the Commonwealth Bill in the direction of
215
minimising the power of the people under federation".
Be lengthily
regretted that

tha paopla of H.S.W, had not been prepared to trust
to the justice of the Australian people, end had
fixed their possession of the oepital as their price
for Federation -

at which point f, A. Watt interjeoted "A pries which we ere prepared to pay".
Tha feeling of tha oonferenca was with Watt.

In the debate that

followed Touteher proposed to add a clause to the board Reports
209.

Advance Australia,

III, 2 (7

February 1899), p. 1.

210.
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that
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the Australian 'stives Asso iation In Conference
assembled warmly congratulates the Premiers of
Australasia on that patriotic and unanimous agreement
as to the amendments suggested in the Commonwealth
Bill of 1899 by the Bow South «Seles Parliament, and
notes with every satisfaction theVery promising
position of Federation today*

In aupport of his amendment Tout char argued "that the amendments in the bill
were in e Liberal direction, and... deserved the enthusiastic support of
the Association,"

216

but oven he wss moved t

spirit shown in Hew South Wales".

comment upon "the parochial

But he was interrupted by calls to

"Stop hawking on that", and a Footscray delegate drew applause when he
deprecated the reproaching of Hew South Wales over that*
21T
to foster cordiality".

It was desirable

During the diseuasion <1* A* Watt, at reported in Advance Australia

suggested the excision of the word 'unimportant* from
the Board report... and referred to soma alterations
that many people held to be very important indeed -

he believed the provision of a deadlocks referendum as a democratic stop "and 1 welcome it as auch"•

Salmon was inclined to argusi

he claimed that

they gave their adhesion to the 1898 bill*
They could
have gained all the amendments under that Bill, therefore
they were unimportant.

216.
216*

A.N.A.
Ago,

inutes, IV, pp* 338-359, jiaroh 1899.

8 Search 1899.
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But the other directors profiled upon him to aooept Watt's suggeatiun,
end Touteher's «mending clause was carried unanimously.
This debate also threw some interesting sidelights upon the 1896
Federal campaign.

Several delegates, on their branches' instructions,

spoke in favour of an amendment that all mot one concerning federal
matters sbo Id be referred to the branches for prior oonsidsrstion.

Their

motives were both anti-authoritarian - "the conference had no right to
219
dictate to the brenchea about Fed «ration" and anti-political - "the
:oard should drop this matter, and deal strictly wit

friendly aociety

. 220
work, instead of touching upon Federation and other abstract questions".
but any incipient revolt was nipped in the bud by a rousing speech from
a senior delegate, who expressed "pain and surprise about any doubts as
to the acceptance of the Bill", and invoked the "unanimity" of the Bendigo
Conference to crush any diaasnt.

The amendment received only two votes,

and a similar motion from Carlton, disowned by its delegates and put to
conference over their protests, received only one.
It is very difficult to tell whether this dissatisfaction with the
association's federal campaigning was rooted very widely or deeply within
the branches.

The new president, E. 8. Roberta, greeted New South Wales'

pro-federal vote in mid-dune with a happy confidence that the ««so 1st ion
could at last prove that
what our critics have been pleased to call our
inactivity in the federal eause.., was only temporary,
and - as we considered - In the best interests of
federation.•• Th« apparent inactivity will now give
place to energy and enthusiasm, and from one end of the 221
colony to t e other the association will be up end doing,
219.

A^e*. 8 March 1699

220.
221.

Fort Fairy b«sotto, 9 *aroh 1899.
Argus, 21 June 1899.
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And

as

soon is the sows was known« branches all over the colony proved

him right by spontaneously passing motions congratulating Sew South Wales
and pledging themselves to renew the fight*

222

But at the same time there

was often apathy in areas previously enthusiastic}

at Bairnadale, for

example« a visitor reported "a good deal of indifferenee” to tha federal
223
cause*
This branch and many others seem to have quietly decided that
the effort of a second greet public meeting wss beyond them*
Wo suoh loss of energy was visible at the centre*

A special meeting

of the board decided virtually to duplicate the arrangements of the previous
224
ear*
At tha request of the A*F*L*« board representatives were
reappointed to its Platform and Organising Committees« and a circular was
sent to all branohes asking t ea to reform their looal leagues*

226

The

A.F.L* apparently attempted to broaden its base by plaoing advertisements
in the papers calling on
The mayors and Presidents of Counoils« Secretaries
of the A.B.A* end branches of the Federation League
throughout the colony in sympathy with fAustralian
Federation)*•• are speoially requested to act at once
to take steps to FORM LOCAL COIfiiimsS with a view to
an aotive campaign.
But the A.W.A* branches remained effectively the only looal agents of
the league.

Organisation, too« remained much as before* with a few

modifications I

so re rural branches had lost interest in the campaign.

222.
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227

but others had rained i

sophistication, combining for joint activities
228

and avan undertaking district canvasses.
Tone and content, on the other hand, «ere very different.
was even less debate on the issues}

There

props* anus material in Advance

Australia was hardly concerned with t e merits of either the amendments
or the bill as a whole.

A new column "Federal Fragments" by

W.

A.

229

A*att gave a little attention to the flnanolal provisions

end the true

250
democratic nature of the amended bill, but most of his comments and all
of his colleagues' did nothing but ring changes upon the 'Federation This
Century' theme.

The July issue carried a collection of exhortations
251

from "the Federal leaders in Victoria"

- hord Brasaay, Turner, Isaaos,

Feaeook, Deakin, Roberta and Salmon • intended to "assist in dispelling
of apathy or indifference within the ranks of the Association" i

of them

all only Turner even mentioned the content of the amendments, and his
endorsement was most grudging.
Most cf the other "Federal leaders" turned for the dispelling of
apathy to the curiously provincial argument that, in Isaacs' words.

The magnificent Federal poll in Sew South «ales leaves
to Victoria one simple and manifest duty - that of
surpassing it.

Feelings expressed towards Bsw South Wales had of course grown fer more
cordial, but the notion retained, at least amongst older federalists, that
227.
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Victoria had bean robbed of her true position of federal leader and oust
aot to regain it.

Peaoook saw the colonies aa rivals for the plaudits

of British observers!

In the eyes of these» as they read their newspaper
reports, we will compare vary unfavourably with
Mew South Yales, whioh has done so well, if we are
so careless as to record only a small vote. ***

Salmon urged that "Victoria, the leader in the past, "must maintain her
position now**, sod concluded rather inoongi uoualy with a vision of "the
infant Australian nation. Ilka another Hercules, strangling the serpents
Provincialism and Jaalousy*««”
The A.N.A*-A«F«L. campaign alone gives no elus why the total Victorian
yag-vote should have risen from about 5 to 1 in favour of the bill to more
like 15 to 1 at the second ballot.

Fadaral leaders had predicted a

smaller vote, aware that the canvassing effort had been smaller)

fewer

235
meetings ware held over a shorter period of tins,
and feeling amongst the
campaigners was less enthusiast is.
more enthusiasm.

But amongst the publie there was

Thousands had to ba turned away from federalist

234
meetings,

and tens of thousand previously unmoved came to the polls to

vote for the bill.
Perhaps they were attracted by the "Voter’s Certificates" issued
by the Ooveramsnt, perhaps by the better provisions for absentee voting,

232.

ibid.
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perhaps by tha better weather.

Or perhaps New South Wales1 acceptance

of te constitution had a crucial effect on the apathetio elector,
reassuring the doubtful and inciting the provincial to act.
At the customary "impromptu meeting" in the Town Hall on tha
deolaration of the poll, President Roberta gave great weight to the
latter motive.

There waa no man in tha hall more happy than h#
was, sa the temporary leader of a body of nwn
who had bean loyal to a great cause... We had
endorsed the many actions of Victoria, and had
shown that Victoria had led the van all along,
and when called upon for a final effort had decided
that aha was going to remain in tha van of
Australian federation. ••

236
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POSTSCRIPT

After Federation?

411.

POSTSCRIPT

In 1900 the leaders of the A.H.A. were acutely aware that the
association had reached the end of a chapter in its history.

"With

the realisation of its great ambition perishes one raison d’etre of
the A.».A." - and what wae to replaoe it?1 2

Seen before t e passage of

the second referenda» the association’s theorists were redefining aims
and calling for departures in practice and policy.
Anti-nativists and the j rowing group of ia^erial federationists
within the A.N.A.

-oth revived the call for the admittanoe of non-natives tc

the association.

R. F. Toutoher replied for the nativista that only

those "who first drew breeth on Australian soil" possessed that
"patriotiam that grows with the soil - and it, alons, can be trusted"•
Toutcher soberly saw the A.R.A.'s ohief object as "t e conserving of
Australian interaata" ® before "the storm that will one day break upon her."
Others like Hume Cook ergued more confidently thet, "Having attained an
ideal - Australian federation - why should the associetion not start
the nobler and grander work

f binding together the scattered peoplee

of the Anglo-Saxon race?" *
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A small minority beilaved that material national aims had been
sufficiently achieved, and that "the Association should now aim at
founding a national Australian sohool of literature, art, and science".5
And at the other end of the scale the new editor of Advance Australia,
T. W, Heide, saw the A.H.A. developing as a sophisticated

preseure

group, acting on tha federal government through both the lobbies and
the polling booth.

He proposed a comprehensive scheme involving the

crestion of two new bodies - a ”grand Australasian council" representing
sll the provincial boards of directors, and an "Advisory Council" of
senior officers and Native members of parliament, whioh would form "an
6
executive to deal with the National Affairs of the Aaaoclation".
Such
"National Affairs" would include most of the topics liable to come before
the federal parliament - alien labour, arbitration, old age pensions,
public health, technical education * everything that would ensure for
the Australian people "healthy and humane conditions of life".

And

he urged immediate action»
If the A.&.A. does not keep on the oreat of the
resistless, on rolling tide of National tale* ,
all hope of shaping the destiny of its native land
... will pass from it forever.
What else? It
will stumble on in its cow»like course towards senile
decay.
For years, perchanoe, it may retain its
virility as a Benefit Society»
but when the young
Australian discovers that its patriotism exists in nams
only and not in reality, where will be the special
inducement tc tempt him to its ranks.••?
Stagnation
spoils deatht
If the A.N.A. stands still at this
critical period in its brilliant history, its inevitable
portion is the cemetery.'
6.

Advance Australia, III, 8 (7 August 1898), p. 10.

6.

Advance Australia, III, 9 (7 September 1899), p. 1
and au ust and October editorials.
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In 1900 the association s*»*w«d Impossibly far from “senile decay".
Tbs federal capaign had proved an excellent advertisement, revitalising
old branch«s and at aulating tha formation of new ones,

and ths

association*« position as a national press>r* group hod never been mors
assured with politicians and public aliks.

foerds in tha other coloniss

had similarly benefited, and pratsura was rising for tha formation for
a strong * ad oral

oard.

rederation was achieved, erd other long-standing planks in tho
association's national platform seemed to be approaching achievement.
Its policy on Australia's role in the Pacific and on coloured tmml ration,
now extended to include absolute exclusion,®

had wide public acceptance,

and wera to ba taken up almost unchanged by the federal government.

9

Its

attitude to the Imperial tie was, as always, somewhat

ambiguoust there
10
was enormous enthusiasm for Australia's part in tha Boer War,
but very
mixed feelings over Imperial Federation. *
endorsed the eighties

But at base all parties

solution of Australian interests first, Imperial

second - and only in ss far as they assisted tve former.

And this,

too, was «ssentially tne position that was to be taken by the federal
government.

•
taring the years 1393 s-.d 1899, there was a total Increase of 24
in the number of branches, compered with 9 in the two previous
years.
8.

Advance Australia, iil, 6 (8 &ay 1899), p. 3.

9.

A.ft.A. minutes, V, p. 431, 29 May 1901.

10.

11.

eg. Argus, 19 October 1898,
herald, 3i October 1899.
Age,
10 January 1900 etc.
Argus,

«MMemaewWM»

16 ieroh 1900.
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Yet in important ways tha association ass agoing and losing its
floxibility - or. aa tho Are put it. reaching maturity*

"the body

••• now represents, not only tho hot youth, but tho manhood” of
Victoria*

12

ost obviously, members themselves were oldorj

tho

average ago by 1900 was near thirty, ton years older than that in tho
eighties,

and it was to rise steadily*

The increasing siso and status of the association had brought
important changes to tha board*

From a bodv relatively open to new

telent it hod beconm almost a closed shop, dominated by a group of ex*»
president! end politicians with long-standing membership*

Their

prestige increaeed with esoh re-election, and both the formation and
execution of policy tended to be concentrated in their heads*

Tentative

brand; protests from the odd-nineties only strengthened the board's
aloofness*

15

The sa®£ process was at work in branch committees)

cliques were becoming «ore entrenched, and ordinary membera less concerned
to prevent it*

brench activities tended to be monopolised by the

most competent members)

the professionalism of the Metropolitan

Tournament debaters is the most obvious example, but the trend extended
even to the a polntmsnt of honorary sports organisers and pianists*
At ell levels aotivlty was becoming more professional, more efficient,

•
Of nine directors elected in 1886, only one remained on the board
in 1689 i
of twelve elected in 1896, 9 retained their seats in
1899*
6 directors were ex-presidents of the association in 1899,
and 7 were either members of parliament or shortly to be*

12.

Age, 14 jsdaroh 1900.

13*

A.h.A* Minutes,

II,
III,
Ill,
III.

pp* 201-207, 12 Marsh 1898*
p* 261, 14 June 1895*
p* 421, 30 June 1896,
P. 356. 11 liaroh 1896.
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.

and lea« accessible to the average member.
The association became most aware of it« site, statue and maturity
when it oante to deal with the tiny Kstives Associations of the ot er colonial
At the A.M.A. Intercolonial Co fereno© in late 1900 the other boards
proved naively and enthusiastically nativiat in a way the Victorians had
14
outgrown by tha end of the eighties.
the lederal Board advocated by

T.

This conference voted to form

W. Beide» but the next end successive

Victorian conferences rejected the soheEie because of the difficulty of
16
giving adequate representation to their vast membership.

The Victorian

association found itsslf in a position analogous to that of Melbourne
branch in the mid-»seventies - at ones seeking centralisation a nc^ «laying
it to preserve e superior status.
Council"»

hod better success;

Helds*s second proposal» his "Advisory
it eventuated as the "National

uestions

Committee" and prepared an impressive list of National questions which
16
tha association might brine before the Lederol parliament.

3ut any

real hope of functioning as a national pressure group was negated both by
the leek of a national base» and by attitudes within the Victorian
association.
In another symptom of maturity» the association was showing an
increasing preference for non-controversial issues.

Since the early

14.

A.B.A. Minutes» V, "Report of A.&.A« Intercolonial
pp. 192-287» pp. 286-291.

15.

A-K.A. luinutes» VI» pp. 26-30» 18 March 1902.

16.

A.K.A. Minutas» V» p. 88» 13 March 1900»
V. pp. 18S-2» 10 August 1900.

onference"»
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nineties branches had beer submitting to conference rations concerning the
rtoral and physical health of the communityj

on such topics as gambling*

te a a of consent, suicide, tubercular cows, und "objectional medical
advertisements?

- whioh offered little scope for debate.

^^ven genuinely

controversial subjects wero often seen in moral terras that brooked no
argumentI

Federation was a faith, awaated labour "a blot upon our

Christianity*,

13

alian immigration "a factor for evil*.

19

After 1900 Interest
20
tended to focus on problems of education, public health, and development •
all questions within the governance of the rnore readily accessible State
parliament, and all based on assumptions largely beyond debate, except on
matters of detail.

Older 1 sues like alaotoral reform, labour relations

and Imperial federation -with its related prcblmcf defanoe

22

* could still

put some fir# into conference debates, but with the exception of the last,
they were never nettere of real eonoern.
In these respects the association had Ghaaged from the days of ita

youth.

On one important doctrine its position was unaltered, but the

17.

A.k.A, Minutes,

II,
Ü1,
III,
IV,

pp. 429-443, 3 September 1293.
p. 306, 17 December 1895.
pp. 121-127, 29 June 1894.
pp. 189-190. IS March 1898.

18.

Age, 17 July 1895.

19.

Advance Australia,

III, 8 (8 May 18S9), p. 3.

20.

eg. A.N.A. Minutes,

V. pp. 432-433, 29 May 1901
VI, p. 295, 24 -arch 1903.
71, p. 428, 19 September 1903.

21.

A.*.A. Minutes, 7, pp. 131-182, 10 August 1900.

22.

A.K.A. Minutes VI, pp. 37-38, 18 March 1902.

21
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conditions which gave rise to the doctrine no longer existed.

Toutcher's

defence of the netivist position was still endorsed by the greet majority
of members.

In the late nineties two incidents sheered the strength of

activism vlthla ehe association*

a meeting celled to organise eupport for
25
opening the A.N.A. to nan-natives drew a total roll-up of four«
and a
speech made in £ntland by the bishop of Ballarat» casting aspersions on the
native-born» was publicly resented at great length by decent of branch
meetings and all the essociation’a best known public speakers.
incidents like Bishop Thornton's outburst wers growing rare.

24

But

The natives

were no longer faced by an entrsnohed older generation» apathetic or hostile
to their claims.

The time foreseen by J. L. Purvee had almost arrived -

"When ell Australians ara with us they must think as we do..«

26

While

Australian nativigx had navsr been so essentially defensive «.s its American
counterpart» all its distinctive positions had been taken in response to
hostile challenges, and its most conspicuous failure had been Its inability
to formulate tu# content of F rves "whole spirit of the nation" in any
terras other than a rejection of its British antecedents.
Thus ln 1300 the Australian Natives Association was at once booming»
self-coni'ident, well-esteemed, - end deeply limited both by its provincial
baaa and by ita inability to formulate a distinctively Australian ideal.
And thus it moved into what the A&e saw as its second o aptar, "Its real work
that of formulating and directing the patriotic impulses of the Austrelian
_ 26
nation •
25.

Advance Australia, III, 6 (7 June 1898), p« 7.

24.

eg. Arivaroe Australia, II, 11 (December 1893), Branch hears«

25.

(see Chapter VIJI, reference 110.)

26.

Age,

14 March 1900.

appendices

Appendix I - Membership Figurei

IA

Total Benefit ileabership of A*N.A. Branche« in December of
each year from 1874-1884*

e

1874 1876 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1882 1883 1884
M loourne
Gcllingwood
Balltrat
-sadhurst

83
38
40
33

50

45

26

28
80
27

55

Eaglehawk
Prahran
Creswiok
31 swell
Clane«
&ichmo d

31
33

36

36

39

37

43

37
35
33
58

72
42
35
18

98
58

129
44

175
54

342
63

458
66

28
32

84
66
30

80
128
45
22
19
25
22
9

95
111
57
20
22
25
36
16
39

109
92
90
24

620

886 1403

Banalla
Buninyong

Aerang
Maidon
Maryborough
Ararat
Murtoa

41

Kingston
Borsham
addon

Donald
St* Arnaud
rt. Melbourne
Prahran

Total

see

II

t

174

V.P.P,

131

180

64

1876-6, III, 66.
1876, III, 58*
1978, II, 1 .
1878-79, II, 4*
1880-1, III, 32.
1881,
II, 10*

179

203

255

V.P.P.

lost branches failed to submit returns;

370

1883,
1884,
1886,
1886,

II,
II,
II,
II,

t

50

61
51
14
33
48
20
60
21
18
69
18
69
48

2.
6.
8.
3.

see Chapter I.

Most "new” branches in 1884 had aotually been founded the previous
year, but failed to submit re urns.
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I. B .

'fear

Th« Annual Total membership, Honorary and benefit, and the
Total number of ranohea, A.N.A. 1884-1900*

Benefit

Honorary

(0 cember)

Total
Members

Branches

Increase
^
in Branohee4

1884
1885

1,422
2,337

132
258

1,544
2,596

1886

3,679

666

4,365

1887

4,716

690

5,406

65

11

1888

6,713

797

6,510

72

7

1889

6,576

883

7,459

81

9

1890

7,411

915

6*326

88

7

1891

8,524

9,506

97

1892

8,610

912

9,622

1893

8,747

903

9*650

106

8

1894

9,231

969

10,200

114

8

1895

9,653

1,108

10,761

119

5

1896

10,460

1, 218

11.678

124

6

1897*

11,099

1,243

12,342

126

4

1898*

13,311

1,501

14,812

141

13

1809*

14,812

1,851

18,663

152

11

1900*

16,849

1,974

18,623

157

5

982

20
39

o. 9
19

54

16

9

103

#

This ie the total inore' ae - several branches disappeared each
year, sometimes ore.

*

These years* figures are amended slightly from the totals in
the A*N*A* Reports to exclude branches in Tasmania*

See appendices,

A. .A. Annual Reports,

6

A* .A. Minutes, 1885-1901
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.

Occupational .roupings within tha A. .A. and all Victorian
Friendly societies, 1874. and for total Viotorian aale wa*eeerning* population aa given in the 1871 Census.

Male Wage
earners
%

245,282^

Totals

Professional
Trade
Exchange
Entertaining and
clothing
oraeatic Servants
Contractors
Artisans and
Meohanios
Paatoral
Agricultural
Land carriage
food dealers
Miners
Labourers

Total

if

Friendly
Sooiatlas
%

A. i.A*
%

47,873

175

4.6
3.7
3.1

3*4
6.9
3.1

9*1.
9.7
16.0

5.1
1.0
.4

7.1
•3
.5

6.9
—
—-

16.6
2.7
2C.T
6.0
6.3
21.7
6.4

22.9
.7
7.0
6.5
6.0
21.0
11.0

20.6
——5.7
10.8
3.4
6.9

93.7

96.0

/

89.1

Tha figura is arrived at by subtracting the unemployed - oh lid ran.
studanta, 'no occupation*, public burdan - fron tha total male
population.
*

/

ha missing percantagas are generally due to an "unspecified' category
— tha A. .A. bad 17*
much
Clearly the A •ft.A* figures are/too a oall forany comparison tbst
is statistically meaningful.

See V.P.P.
V.P.P.

1675-6, HI, 66 for A. .A. and oth r Friendly Societies.
1873. Ill, 28 for total aale occupational groupings*
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Appendix II - Oocupatl n of Stabers

historians of the A.S.A* have enerally assumed it to be en essentia’ly
middle-class or anisation.
For example, see P. J. Grant,
"The
Australier Tatires Association", Melbourne WA*, 1962, p. 4;
C. S.
rlackton, "rr rulian Nationality and Nationalism, 1850-1900",
Historical Studies, IX, 36, fclay 1961, p* 360.
Grant makes intelligent
use of the 1ÖM-6 Government return presented in comparitive form below
to demonstrate a "middle-class, urban tradition" within the A*£*A*j
Slackton offers without evidence a much wider formulation, which presents
the 1 stives as the central strand in a rather simplistic radical/s«P«r*tistoonservative/imperial fed# ationiat continuum.
The recent discovery in the A.M.A* Office strong-room of ths A.N.A*
branch Return books should make it possible to test this assumption,
although there will still be grave difficulties of theory and definition such as ths proper class-grouping of the skilled artisan group*
The
first of these books contains a complete listing of all members joining
the association between 1881 and 1899, giving their branch, date of
joining, age, marital status, and occupation • the laet in fairly general
categories such aa farmer, miner, labourer, olerk etc.
I had hoped to compare the distribution of these various occupations
over the period and across Victoria, with the appropriate oensue r turne,
and prepared a sample ?roup with details in a coaparitlve form suitable
for computer analysia.
Unfortunately technical problems have delayed
the programme until it cannot be included in the present study*
however, a very inexact survey of my sample group suggests that
the tendencies emerging in 1874 (eee below and p*Ck.£ above) were in
general to continue.
On the whole the A.K.A.'a occupational structure
over the period seems to have differed significantly from that of the
general population, with larger pro ortiona of professionals' - though
no 'university men', of civil servants - mainly policeman and school
teachers, of clerks, tnd especially of a killed artisans, including
miners*
but at the seme time any charaoterisation of the membership
as "«iddle-clas«" will have to take account of a large proportion of
member«, perhaps 20% in the nineties, who designated themselves as
"labourers".
The only group in the ooununity to be significantly under
represented in the A.^.A* membership seems to have been the farmers*
Perhaps the most accurate description would be "lower-middle class and
urban"•
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